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'Plte sheep to his voice liead..:en. 
Yo!. VII, No. 2, Febrnary, 1808. 
We are as representatives of Christ critically 
observed by the Un-Christian world; and we ought 
to lJe exceedingly careful to conform our faith arnl 
practice to just what Christ lms taught. vVhere I 
have heard one objection to what ChriBt ha.s taught, 
I ha,·e lieard one hnndrecl criticisms of delinquent 
Christian practiceP. In the recent public dehtte 
on Christianity the only real objections offered 
have been agctinst the perver~ionc; of clrnrche~ in 
America,-the luxury, worldly spirit which has 
dominated the chur1;hes, the ungodly rivalries and 
divisions which have dea:troyed the unity which 
anciently existed. 
President McKinley's . Consul-General to 
Shanghai: \Ve are surprised that Pres. McKin ley 
Rhould per~ist in the appointment of l\1:r. John 
Goodnow as the American representative at Shang-
lrni. A President who himself professes to be a 
Christ.iau should at lp.,ast he aule to find clean and 
upright men to go abroad as the representative8 of 
the nation. But in the present case lie has failefl, if 
the Minuen.polis u 'rimes" (Independent Repub-
lican) be correct in its statements given below: 
John Goodnclw and his mislrc.;~, the Gordon woman, left 
ye;terday for Shanghai. It is under.;tood that they will stop at 
Takoma long enough to be married, and then continue their 
journey to the important diplomatic post to which Goodnow 
-
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has been appointed. . . . The oqjections to Goodnow were 
not based npon any cnrrent gossip, nor npon the testimony of 
his enemies, but npon the finding, 0f Judge Rns,ell, of the 
District Court of Hennepin County, before whom the Goodnow 
snit was tried. The Judge found a; facts that John Goodnow 
and Flora E. Powers were married at Milwaukee, July 9, 1893; 
that Goodnow had maintained an adulterous connection with 
the Gor<lon woman between April 17, 1896, and the commence-
ment of the divorce action; that the" allegations of the plaintiff 
(Goodnow's wife) alleging and chm·ging the defendant (Good-
now) are found to be trne, as allege<] in said complain1. Tlmt 
the allegations o! the defendant (Goodnow) charging the plaint-
iff with divers acts of adnlterr are each and all of them fonnd 
to be untrue." The conclusion~ of hw were: "That the plaint-
iff is entitled to the judgment and decree of the Gourt fore1·e1· 
and absolutely dissolving· the bonds of matrimony exic;ting be-
tween her and mid defendant, and that she be allowed to rPs11n1e 
her former name. That the defendant is not entitled to any 
relief in this action, and that his cro,s bill be disrni;;sed. Let 
judgment be entered accordingly." 
'fhe Voice learn~ that Mr. Goodnow clirl not 
ill[l,rry the Gordon woman in 'l'acoma; 1mt that he 
recently ca1ue to Jt,p,tll aud was mrrrricd. 
The Logic of Church Names: It is the 
pride of oome churchmen to attempt to trace their 
church back through a continuom, line to the motlier 
church. Bnt in ~nch attempt a difficulty is met 
in the confusion of names. 'l'o set [\,Side this diffi-
culty it is a~scrtecl that there i~ nothing in ,1, church 
name. But this iR uns:1.tisfactory, since so mnch i,; 
RR,id in the New Testament about name~. 'l'he 
logic of the qnestiou is fat ,1,l to clenominatio1rnliPrn, 
Rince, as a gener<tl rnle, name,; originate either from 
inherent characteristics in the oliject named or from 
inheritance. By the latter, nu flenom ination can 
tnwe its ,1,ncc:,try b,wk to Chri~t; a11cl by the 
former, each admits mi apo,;;tolic origin, f'incc no 
churches with snch namPs e. ' istccl in apostolic time,. 
If il,ll}' of the exi~tin~ chnrche, h:td h:ul an nnht\)ken 
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clesl.:ent1 it wonld l>e re&-'!Cmal>le to exvect that the 
divine mune alw would lmve had an unbroken 
lle.c:cent. 'rhis iH the general result to expect. 
'rhcre are exceptio1ml cases where a very nuscript-
ur,,l chmch has given it,elf a very ~criptural name. 
But thi81 however, is nu exception, to the general 
rule. 
The Single Tax. 
Dy Chws. E. Garst, 'l'okyo. 
I am req ue,;tecl to write wrnetl1ing for The 
Slwphc'l'(l' s Voice on the Single Tax. 
'l'hc word Shepherd makes me think of Ezekiel 
34, which i::,;1 in my opinion ,1, Single 'l'ax chapter. 
Per.sous w !to go mure hy souud than by sense, 
think that bccrwrn the word LL tax" is m:e<l1 it is all 
politics aml no religion. 
\Ve are told that, u JULlg-emc11t and justice are 
the habitt1,tion of his throne" 
'11.,xes ancl Wctges are co-ordinatell, we c;annot 
lrnvc just wages without just tnxe!:'. 
'l'lie gulden Rule must be ,tpplie<l tu our eco-
nomic system. 
'l'be Economic eq11a,tion is: 
P1wlnction = Vv agcs+ Iutcre:;t +Rent.. Here rent 
means land rent. A high rent reduces ,rnges. '.l'he 
Single tl1,x on fancl values, gives the low(~'lt po&:ible 
rent with the highest possible pro<lnctio11. u If 
then seest the oppression of the poor, and the 
violeut taking away of juclgmeut rtncl jnstice in the 
state (M. R.) marval 11ot at the matter: for one 
higher than the high regardcth ; and these be 
higher than they. MoreoYer the profit of tlic eartlt 
is for all s:, s::- ,:, " Ecc. 5. 8. Here we have a state-
ment regtmliug uppre.'i"iou .. uHl parity aml the affir-
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mation that " the profit of the earth is for all ''i 
which means, in econoJUic langnage : The · rent of 
land bclongR to the Community. 'l1his iR what 
Single Taxes aflirm, anrl nothing more. 'l'he Bible 
Fays " 'l'he Earth hath bccu given to the children of 
men." Land then beloug,; to all the people becauFe 
Gorl bar, given it to them. But private nse of land 
e&ential to its beRt 11,e, :u1d how can Gvery one ue 
given his land right, with prople dying and being 
born every minute ? 
The land, as land, can not ue divided, unt the 
rent can, or it can be n,ed for common ex1wmc::>. 
'l'hc land rent i::,, uatnraly, a common income, and 
the govrrnmcnt, municipal, state, and national, 
are a common expense. Pay the Comrnnnity ex-
penccs with the community income. '11he Single 
'l'ax is ausolntely just. The commnnity, hy its 
existence cauEeR Janel rent,. 
Old land titles am of no llRe now, 1JCcaurn it is 
the preic;ent community that create:-, present values. 
A man can give a house to his heir because the 
house iH the result of his labor, but the Janel is not, 
nor is the value of laud the remit of hiR labor. 
Property is the result of labor, and generally oflabor 
applied to land. There can be wages when there 
is only one man, if he catches a fish or gather 
berriefl. There can be capital, as a fiRh prdc and line. 
There can be no rent till there be a community, 
the competition for a choice flite cames land rent to 
commence. Had rent heen takl:'n for the cornmuity 
from the first as it ought to have ueen. Our eco-
nomic thought would be different from what it i8. 
In the 2fith of Leviticus, a chapter on freedom, 
there is thiR comnHtucl, " The Land shall not ue 
Rolrl in perpetnity for tlte land iR mine, and ye an~ 
~trcugers and mjourners with me." 'l'here are two 
rcarnns assigned why the lalld should uot be sold in 
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perpetnity u for ye are strangers and sojonnien; with 
me" and '' for the hmd is mi.ne." 
'rhePe reamnB holcl just as good to-day as they 
ever did. 'rbe land is as rnuclt God's to-dn ,y, and 
we are as rnnch his guests to-day ns the Jews were 
when this command was given. "Bear ye, oue 
another's lmrdcns and rn fulfill the bw of Ohrlf:t." 
'l'hit:i means the exchange of services. The larnl 
lorcl, a,s such, performs no service1 bear no burclenP. 
What is the lmrden borne hy the landlord that 
corresponds to the rent lie collects ? \,Vliat :-:ervice 
does he render to tho tenant or to the cornnnmity? 
He may perform rnme cenrice in another capacity 
but aR a lancllorcl he performs none. 
Men are classified as laborers, capitalists and laml-
lorcl~. All that a man gets from hibor, of whatever 
Port, i.s wageR, all that he gets from capital is interest 
(prop erty), what the landlord get':> is laml-reut, but 
this repre~en ts no service rendered, nor burden 
borne. 
'rhe commnnity Rhoukl take the rent liecam-·e it~ 
preseuce creates it, an<l because it must take it to 
preserve the freedom of the people. Most govern-
ment functions have to do with the qu<'ftQtion of 
collecting and expending the rent of land. 
The fact that laml-rent m·irn'i antornatit::cilly, witl1 
:;ociety, iH the evidence of tl1e diviue appro1·,d uf 
l,uman government. 
January 4th, 1898. 
In Modern Palestine. 
"The new 1',[illheihmgen ttnd Ncwhrichten, published by the Ger-
Hmn Palc.,tine Society, No. 3, bring interesting dcta.ib of i,n-
pro,·ecl transporl:ition means in Palestine, both completed and 
pro;ecte<l. AH i~ known, ,faffa and J·erusalem are now eonnccte,J 
lJy a rriilroacl. In the near future lleirCtt on the seaco:i~t, and 
that pearl of the Orient, ancieht Damascu,, will ttlso be joined in 
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the same way. v\'ork has progressed w rapidly on this im-
tH·o,·ement that within a Ycry few months the road can Le 
opened. Jn the beginning it is thonght that it will take nine 
hourti to reach Dama~cus; but a projected consolidation will cut. 
down th(· time to four and a half hours. At present the omnibus 
trip take, fully twelre hour.,, The Damascus-Hanran Railroad 
is constantly growing in popularity. According to the report 
published in the Arabic paper, XI-Bashir, no fewer than 14,000 
persons ma,lc use of thiK road from July 18th lo December 31st, 
1894, and from the latter date to April 8th, 18V5, t1ie number 
was 5,007. Other railroads arc projected from BeirCtt to Tripoli 
and Saida, from Haifa and Acre to I:ama,cus, an<l finally from 
Egypt by way of Gaza and Jaf!i1 along the coast to Saida, and 
then via Homs, H:unath, Aleppo to Birejik, making connection 
with the Euphrates and tltc Anatolian railroads. In connection 
with the Sy, ian coast t ran11rny road Tripoli-llein'tt-~aida branch 
roads are in contemvlation to Der-el-Kamar, Bikfaya and Ghazir, 
tis also from Tripoli to Daiutiscns, .for which road a Belgian 
company lm, secured a tirman from the Turkish Qoyernment. 
The contemp'ated Egyptian,'3yrian road is also to be built by a 
Belgian comi,any. Among other plans of this kind is included 
abo the pn~jcct of connecting Con~tantinople, from Scutari, by 
railroad dire ctly with the leading centers of the Orient, BeirOt, 
Damascu~, ,Jcrnmlcm, M08nl, Diahekr, as also with Cairo anrl 
Alexandr in. l f these projects are carried out the trade of Syria 
and PaleBtine "·ill donhtless develop to an extraordinary degree. 
"A simi ar project by the Turkish Go\'crnment is the Luikl· 
ing of the lirsL motor boat for the Dead Seti, which bas been 
ordered from the house of Schmitt in Rotterdam. Since 1893 
there ha\'c been one rnetril rowboat and one metal sailboat used 
on these waters belonging to the Sultan, the owner of this sea, 
and employed for busine."'s pmposc.,. As the sailboat recently 
was wrecked in a storm, the uew motor bo::it iti to be finished in 
the immediate future. It will be a petroleum boat, a8 coal can 
scarcely Le used as a ruoti,·e power in consequence of the cx-
traordi nary <lepre,sion of the Dea<l Sea and the conse'luent heat. 
Petroleum a~ a mr,ti ve power is selected Lecanse it practically 
make, no heat. The boat is to be 18 meters in length, 4 meters 
wide an<l l.rJO meters deep, drawing 0.90 meters water. In the 
front there will be a seeon<l C'aLin, and behind tl1is the first cal,in, 
both on the deck, and together furni,;hing accommodations for 
tif'Ly pa,;-;euger~ and a small amount of freight. It is altiu Lo Le 
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nsed as a tng for other vessels. The trips are to extend from 
.Jericho in the north to Kerak, ne<1r the Rontheast coast of the 
sea, a place that has in recent year., a.,·mme<l considerab le prnm-
inence, anrl is situated on the plain of Molib. The Snltan Im, 
also furnished the money for building a road from Ker.tk down 
to the eaRt coast of the sea. Through thi,; project the rlistance 
from Jericho to Kerak is decrea:;ed fn ily a dlty's journey. The 
principal freight will be asphalt and salt" 
Now read the prediction of the degradation of Egypt in l8aiah 
xix., and in the light of these projected railways between Egypt 
ltnd Assyria, and in view of the Snndav-schools and mis.,ions 
which American missionarie; lmve planted up an :l down the 
Nile, read the following: 
"And the Lord shall be known to Egypt, ltnd the Egyptians 
slmll kno,v the Lord in that day, and shall do sa~ri lice nnd 
oblation ; yea, they shall vow a vow unto the Lortl, and perform 
it. And the Lord shall smite Egypt: he shall smite and hea 1 
i L : :ind they shall return even to the Lord, and he tihall be en-
treated of them, and shall heal them. In that day shall there 
be a highway out of Egypt to A.ssyria, and the ARilyrian shall come 
into Egypt, and the Egyptian into As~yria, aml the Egyptians 
shall serve with the Assyrians. fn that day shall Ismel be th<' 
third with Egypt and with Assyria, even a ble.+;ing in the midst 
of the land: whom the Lord~of ho3t, s',a l 1 bkr,s, saying, Blessed 
be Egypt my people, itncl Assyria thC' work of my hand,, ancl 
IRrael mine inheritance." Isa. xix 21-25. 
-'L'he Christi.cm. 
Judson and Prayer. 
It is rehited that Dr. Adonirnm Jnclson, while 
bboring a,; a missionary to the hec1,then, felt a Rtrong 
Lle~irn to do Rornething for the r,alvation of the 
children of Abraham accorcling to the flesh. But it 
seemed th3,t his desire wac; rn,t to be gratifie, l. 
During a long conr;;e of year~, even to the clming 
fortnight of his life, in his l.v~t Rickne:::;, Dr. Jmhon 
lamented t.hat all his efforts in behalf of the ,Tew~ 
lmd been a failnrc. He w,ts clep:nti nµ; from the 
world saddened with that thonght. 'l'hen, at h~t, 
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there came a gleam of light that thrilled his heart 
with grntefnl joy . 
.M:1\;. Jnd!<On was sitting by his side while he w.ts 
in a stn.te of great langnor, with a newspaper, a 
copy of th :i 1Vutclmicin and Rejlecto1·, i 11 her haud. 
Site rea<l to her lmsba1Hl one of Dr. Hague's letter , 
from Ooustantinoplc. 'l'hat letter contaiuecl some 
items of infornmtion that filled him with wonder. 
At a meeting of missiorrnries at Oonstn,ntinople, Mr. 
Schaufrler stated that a little book lmJ. been pnb-
lisl1ed in Germany, givjng an account of Dr. Judson's 
life and labor;;; that it had fallen into the kinds of 
some ,Jews, rtncl had been the means of their con-
version; that a, Jew had trarn;htte<l it for n cu111mu-
nity of Jews on the bor<lerd of the Euxinc, ,tllcl that 
a mes,;:mger hrul arrived in Constantinople nski ng 
that a teacher might be sent to them to show them 
the way of lifo. 
\i\Then Dr. Jnd sou heanl this his eyes were filled 
with tear.s, a look of almost unearthly solemnity 
cn,me over him, and clinging fa~t to his wife's hand, 
a,; if to a~ure himself of being really in the world, 
lie said : 
LL Love, this frightens me. I do not know what 
to make of it." 
Lt 'l'o mftke of what?" saicl Mra. Judsou. 
LL '\Vhy, li,we you not ju:,t been reftding? I never 
was deeply interested in any object, I never prayecl 
Rincerely and o.trnestly for anything, but it came; 
ftt some time,-no matter how distant the <lay,-
oomehow, in ROme shape, probably the bst I should 
have devised, it came .1 " 
vVlmt a te3timony We.ts that ! It lingered on the 
lips of tl1e dying Judson ; it was em balrned with 
gr ,1teful t l'fi,r: 1 imcl is worthy to be tmnsmittecl as a 
leg,1cy to the comit1g gener.:ition. 'l'he desire of the 
righteom slrn,11 IJCl gr,1nted. Pray fmcl Wfl,it. 'l'he 
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answer to all true pra,yer will come. Iu Judson'R 
c1,<se the news of the answer came before he died, 
but it wa,s answerecl long bsfore. So WJ may know 
of the result of prayers anrl toils ev:m while we 
RC\journ here, bnt if not, what sweet ~urpri~e, r,lrnll 
:iwait us in the great Beyond ! 
The Clwistian. 
"mead Languages." 
"'l'he expression 'dead language' is almost con-
Btantly nsecl in a misleading coune::tion," s-1,ys Prof. 
Arthur Dutton. "'rl1ere are doubtless hundred~ of 
cleacl bugnages, of which none but antiqu1trians 
have any knowledge, bnt the dead languages taught 
in om univer.,ities and colleges h,we a good rleR,l of 
life left in them yet. 'rhe name is almost univer:3-
ally applied to Greek, Hebrew, ancl Latin. A 'lllar-
tcr of a ceutury ago it certa,inly looked as though 
Greek was dying out of existence altogether, bnt 
si nee modern Greece has smprised even its be~t 
friernl~ by the new life it has taken up, the purest 
Greek is being spoken in and around Athenf-'. It i,; 
quite a mistake to l"nggest that modern Greek differ..; 
RO mnch from that of the former ruler::; of the worl<l 
that the man who knowR one cannot nnden;tand the 
other. 'rhe tendency of modern time ~ hrts been 
rnther to bri(lge over ·the difference~, and the , Greek 
now spoken is very pnre. Not QD ly ifl L·itin in use 
now among church dignitaries and other,; with 
scA.rcelr any variation since the days of Virgil and 
Cmsar, hut there are thousands of people in Europe 
who nse it in every-clay life, althongh, of course, it 
is not at all like the language of the ltalia .ns. A,; 
to Hebrew, it has always been maintaine!l in it<i 
purity, and cannot by any stretch of rea,;oning ho 
regarded as a dead language." 
' 
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'rl1ere i8 no race who spea,k Li.tin a·, their vern'lC-
ular. 'rhey lea,rn L,tin fr0m book~ and teacher". 
Bnt Hebrew and Greek 1 the hrngtBges in which 
God has spoken to m:m1 have never died. 'l'h:~re 
never has boon a ct1y since God's thoughts were 
embodied in human sp2ech1 whw there have not 
been men on earth who lrn.ve known Hebrew ancl 
Greek from chilclhoocl1 and who could re.ul and 
interpret the sacred books. When God fills a lan-
guage with his living word it clocR not die. 
The O!n·ist,ian. 
The Gift of Religious Consciousness. 
( Geo. IL ll cpworth i.1 the religioiis thermometer of the .,.Yem Yori" 
Ilerald. During his e.1pedition to '1.'urkey on a mission lo white-wa,1h 
the Sultan's brutal outrnge.1 on the A,·men ian-1, I he I Ierald pulpit is 
being filled by p1·ize .m mom. '1.'here is pmbalJ/y a moml wlue 
attachlld to the,1e sermons lt3ule ],"om theii· c,.mimercial worth. 'l'he 
following is one of the bc.~t -Ed. 'J.'. S. V.) 
And another came, saying, Lord, behold, here i~ thy ponn<l, 
which I have kept laid 11p in a napkin: for I feared thee', be·-
cause thou art an austere man. -:~ * ;:-And he saith unto him, 
Out of thine own month will I jud}e thee, thou wic:,ed servant. 
-St. Luke. xix., 20-22. 
The lord of the parable, about to go aw,iy into a "far coun-
try," had given to eac-h of his servant; a certain arnonnt to ma1rn 
nse of while he wa, ,tway. For theoe three the amount given is 
specified, but to all his S('rvant; he gave something. "To each 
man," the para ':Jle say,, '' ncc<mling to hi, sernral ability." 
Only three are specially de.,ignated, lwc.rnse they sene as suf-
ficient illustrations of the highe.,t, the me:limn and the lowest 
g-ift. Each recci vel' ~eeins t:> have known that the amonnl 
handed him wati not a gift outrig:1t, but a trnst, and that hi; 
lord wonld eventually rome back a ·1d make an accounting. 
Each. therefore treated his trust llC'CJrding to the opinion he 
he\l of his lord. 
The substance of the parable is e1·ide11t ly this-that in every 
man living there is impbnted a ce1fain S;Jiritnal capa~ity or 
ability; that nM1 have t!ti; c,tpacity in deJre~, so that one ha, 
clear anrl distinet i,let; of G >d a.-icJ hi; dntr, another ha; le;,;, 
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and anoth er almost none at all. Bnt the trust of a spiritual 
instinct or com:ciousue.,s, and of a conscience which recognizes 
this consciousne.ss belongs to all. None is so low in the scale of 
humanity that the th o·1ght of God doe., not somehow enter into 
his life; and whoever ha, thi.; gi,t h:v; also th e intelligen ce to 
know that he has it, an ·] to a,k hinuelf, at least oncoe in his lifr., 
if only once, what hP-shall do with it. 
" ' ith this con;cionsne.;i ol' God and t!1is con;cience there 
c:mm; a sense of responsibility; and with that there comes a 
certainty of judgm ent. We iud or.;e the rca,oning uf the parable 
when we exc!1se the man of small capacity by S,Lying that he 
doe., 11ot know any better ; of :woth er, that he ought· to ha,·c 
known better, an I of a third , that he did know better; and the 
popnlar judgment condemns rnch man with a se,·crity according 
to hi s gift of c;;pacity, hi,; conscienc2, his educated or uneduc .1ted 
sense of the value of the gift which determine s his use of it, 
and the very worst sin of all in the popular judgment is to have 
made no use of the gift. It wa, the 8erva11t 'who kne11· his gil't 
and his lord, e,en thongh he knew him Wronglr, and then made 
no nse of hi s gift, who oxcitei hi s lord' s angrr. 
11falrn m11d1 of the th ought, for it ha ; 11uc:1 in it. If we 
grant the universal c.:>n.,cioasne:;, of God and th e unive rrnl con-
scienc'<', then every one is bonnd to c,mdnct him, elf always under 
prcs,:1re of the thoug:it tha t one clay he will be called upon to 
answer to God for his nse of the:,e caµacitie;. If a man only 
recognize., Goel by takinJ Hi , nam e in vain, that is a recogni-
ti,m. And in :1etnal fad them are many pe:iple who excuse 
them,;elves in their nt>gled of religion on the very grounds on 
which thi s man of the parah 1e rested his defence-v iz., lrnrsh 
and distorted ideas of Goi and religion Th ey do not see that 
logically a man with har sh iclrn, of Goel ou3ht to be the stri cter 
in his life for th,,t, if he slnpll; hi, c.mJuct by his theory and if 
he expects God to judge him · liy his own confession , lf my 
whole id ea of religion i~ that it is such a ~traight and narrow 
way that I cannot walk in it with ont help from abon', and, 
kn;:nvin6 th:it Im Bt w,tlk in it il' I W,>llld be,; tved, I have yet 
never so:1ght tltat help, shall I c tre to plead this neglect as an 
excnse when I come to stcwd before a rigbteou;; judge? ,vh e-
thor the mpkin in whic:i we ti e np our religious conscioune.,s 
be clean and whit e with the 5tarch and bluing am! ironing of a 
,;elf-satisfied morality or filthy with the strtins of e,·cry self-in-
dul gence will 1u:Lkc no diJ!ercnce with the fact that we tied it up 
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and bu1•ied it. ·when c•tpital combines for selfitih purposes we 
know what to say of it; when an anarchist wants a division of 
capital for his own benerit we can deal with him. Bnt, when a man 
puts his thonsands i.n an old stoeking and hides it under his 
chimney hearth we simply call him a miser-a miseral>le one, 
He may plead that he had no faith in banks, but we comlemn 
him nevertheless. Ag.tin the commou judgment il111strates the 
parable. 
In some shops you may find a deviee to keep check upon 
business transactions. A little disc springs up in full sight of 
buyer, seller and employer, records the price and llrops out of 
sight again. Ent at the close of the day, when the ncconnting is 
made, the registry is there and the balance must agree with that. 
A man's conscience is like this-oYery thought of Goel :ind duty 
that c'Ornes into the mind is on record there-a good thought, or 
a mistaken thought, or a bad thought, it held np its signal for a 
n1oment in the presence of all who cared to look :uid made its 
unalternble record of what was clone. \Vhen the time comes the 
judges-God and conscience, and even the popular judgment-
will be at the C'Otmt, as they now are at the trnnsactioi1. 1-Ic is 
a daring thief who with thme throe looking on can try to take 
money out of the box arnl throw up a blank. Every thonght of 
God and dnty is a talent,. a pound, bringing with it a demand for 
interest upon the original capital of God's first gift of spiritual 
consciousness and C-'Onscience. \Vhen the clay of reckoning comes 
we shall be condemned by evory opportunity we have had to 
know and to do better. No belief can pos.;ible wanant neglect. 
\Vhatever we think of God we are bound to do semelhing. 
,v~r. u. LEwrn, n :n., 
Rector f-t. John's Church, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Like Seed, Like lfruit. 
'' Whatsoever Cl mcrn soweth, thclt 
1Shall he also rnap" ( Oal. 6 : 7. ) 
No doubt this language is trne. Some have doubt-
eJ it; I rwver Lvwc. l\'hny lmvc their the::irie~ ab.:mt 
('l'eation ,tnd c:tn fl,ty wise thing., ahont nun's origin. 
[t is the doctrine of Bwldliism that man rc11.chcd llis 
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present sbLte, and is also to reach that higher Fltate 
of perfect enlightenment by an almoPt infinite num-
ucr of rebirthf'. 'l'lmt he begau say from a guat or 
a crab fl,nd by beiug reuorn a very gren,t number of 
times he has reached the Ftate of rnau 1 aml by a 
uumber of more, we know not how many, he is tu 
reach the state of Bncldha-hoo<l. Another theory of 
a Western origin of much the SHrne nature is· that 
man came from a very low order, say n, monerou1 
and that bv an i1111nmen1ble number of tnmsfo1'm-
ations he fi~ally reached the higher onlcr of life in 
the form of a monkey; then by another long stretch 
of trnusformations - no one knows how ma.uy - he 
finally bec,Lme a ma.u. Still others are of the opinion 
that man at first was nothing more than a plant 
ancl that he grew out of the ground. 'l'lmt rnrne-
w here along the bank, of the Euphratees two phntF< 
of somewhat like nn,tnre sprang np near each other. 
In process of time as they became more ma.tore a1Hl 
were wafted hither and thither by the geutle ln-ce,1e 
they been.me detached from the earth and by some 
mystic tie being somewhat attracted towanl each 
other they became companions, began to walk ttuout 
together aml finally became a man an<l a wo1rnw. 
I am frank to say that the..<se tories do not at all 
impress me as being true. 'lv ere I t,J helieve tl1mu 
I should folly expect to be able to go ont sonrn morn-
ing and :find grape'l growiug on thorn bw.;hes and 
figs on thistles. Such a phenomenon has never Leen 
seen in nature. 
'rhe Bible account of the origin of the species i~ 
that " God said, Let the earth put forth gmS8, lieru 
yielding seed and fruit tree bearing fruit after its 
kind, wherein is the seed thereof, npon the earth : 
and it was so." And God created the great Rea-
monRter.,, and every living creature that rnovetb7 
which the waters brought forth auumlautly, uftcl' 
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thefr kinds, anrl every winged fowl ofter its kind: 
and Goel saw tha,t it was good." And God said, Let 
the earth bring forth the living crea.ture, afte1· ds 
7:hul, cattle arnl creeping thiug, a,nd beasts of the 
earth after ,its 7.:-inll: and" we are told ,( it was so"; 
a11d it has hecu RO from that day until this, '' D<J 
men gather grapes of thorni' 1 figs of thi'3tles ? " 
"\iVheitt is always wheat and nothing else. A grain 
of wheat never prodnceA a stalk of rye. 'l'he wheat 
that grew along the bankR of the Nile in the dayR of 
Moses is wheat. f:till. Though it has reproduced i tEelf 
every year for four thou~and years it has never be(:11 
known to produce a crop of rye, u1illet or barley. 
Hice has been reprndueing itself in this country 
(Japan) for thousands of yr,arn but the crop rertpecl 
th is year is rice juf:t like the first that was ever rnwn. 
Nor can there be m1y mif:take here since, if it had 
er<'r happenetl in rtny yeai· that a man's rice fidll 
ha<l prnclucecl a crop of barley every horly would have 
ueell sure to have fouu.d it ont, u \ 1Vhatsoever a man 
i,owcth, that i::hall he alrn reap.'' (( 'l'hat shall IH" 
alsu reap'' does not refrr to the iclentical seed sown 
lmt to the kind. \i\Tcll do I remember when a boy 
011 the farm tlmt the wheat anll rye would some-
tirnes get mixed. \ Vhen the harvest came a t.tll 
ln111ch of rye towering above tlie wheat markcrl 
Cl'('ry Hpot where tt gn,iu of rye lrnd fallen. Nor 
wultl auy amount of cultivg,tiou 1 tt.'lSOCiation or edu-
. c.tti@ make any thing out of it but rye, I thereforn 
conclude tl1at there has never been a time in the 
worltl'..i histnry when men sowed wheat seed and 
harvested rye ; nor fouucl sweet potatoes growing 
on Trish potitto vines ; nor plu cked persimmons from 
an apple tree; nor, ir you 1Jleasc, produced ~wine 
from a flock of sheep. rrhe book and all natur e agree 
that ('Yer)' thing waR creatcrl strictly '( after its 
kincl '' bettring itH-owu seed in itself: (( awl it wttS 
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so.'' It wa~ so then and is so now. }\fan is no ex-
ception. 'rhere has never b3en a time known in 
his history when he departed from the law of pl'<)-
dncing his own breed and that alone. He was mftn 
to begin with and has alway" remaine,l s,1. I am 
speaking of his physical nature now. \Ve are tolcl 
in the seventeenth chapter of Acts th ·it God '' made 
of one every natiou of men for to dwell on all the 
face of the earth." Not one blood; the word" blood" 
finds 110 pr0per place in the text, bnt one man. 'l'lie 
fir.st man thttt ever lived was just as much of a man 
and as fully developed as the man of the nineteenth 
century. By his skeleton we can trace him back 
many ages but physically the ancient man lackecl 
nothing, neither in size nor development, that the 
modern specimen possesses. 
Having &'ticl this much we are now prepared to 
trace this law in God's creation still further; awl 
this approaches nearer the import of the apostle'~ 
language, "whatsoever a man SOll'eth tlmt ,;hri,ll he 
al~o reap: For he that soweth untr, liis own ifosh 
shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but lie that sowet.h 
unto the Spirit shall of the spirit 1\·ap eternal life." 
'ro oow to the flesh i1:1 to follow the leading,: of tlw 
fle2h1 to eat to gluttony and drink to drnnkenness 1 lie 
and steal and abuse one's self with mankind; to sow 
to the Spirit is to follow the teaching1' of the Spirit, 
,: For the hw of the spirit of life in Ohri,;t Jesrn 
hath made me free from the law of sin ancl of 
death." There is the "law of the Spirit" then 1 
Goel ha,:; a law in the kingdom of gntee its well as; in 
nature. As the germ puts forth its energies tlmmgh 
the seed that contains it RO the Spirit gives lifo 
through the word of God. Hence Jesm Rap, (( Neithtr 
tor theoo only do I pray but for them also th -tt b:;-
lieves on me through their word" ( John, 17: 20.) 
And as seed must be planted in the e.'trth to produce 
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fruit so must the seed of ths kingdom tlie word of 
God b3 imphtntecl iu the lrn,trt, of men. '' S::ieing 
ye lmve purified your souls in your obedience to the 
truth unto nnfeignetl love of the brethren 1 love one 
another from the heart fervently; haviug be(~n be-
gotten again, not of corruptible ~eec\ bnt of i ucor-
rnptible1 through the word of Goel, wliich liveth and 
a.bideth" ( 1 Pct..1 l : 22, 23 ). Until we see plants 
springing up and bsi1ring fruit where seed ba,·c 
neYer been planted we need not expect to see fruits 
of the Spirit where the gospel bas never been hea,nl 
for'' how can· they believe on him in whom they 
have not heard?'' "So then foith cometh hv hear-
ing aml hearing by the word of God." Ar;(l jw,t 
as the germ and the seed are ir1separable even :,u is 
the Spirit ancl the word. '' It is the spirit tha ,J 
quickeneth ; the fle.,h profitcth nothing: the words 
that I have spoken uuto you are Rpirit and are life." 
( John 1 G: 6:{). ·where th:.; Spirit goes the word 
goes, aud where the word goes so does the Spirit. 
It is a wl1cel within a wheel and they cannot lie 
Pcpar,1,ted. 
Bnt in the kingdom of nature God began by mi-
racle. It \\',ts by rn irJ.Cle that he put the power of 
life into th e fir;::t gm,iu of corn, after that the power 
has remained in the ~cecl tu produce fruit and t0 im-
ptut new life. So when Goel established the spirit-
ual kingdom it wa5 by miracle tlmt life was put into 
it,'' But tarry ye iu the city until ye be clothed with 
1nwer from on high." This power was the Holy 
8pirit as we learn from the firilt Chapter of Acts of 
A;lostles where it sayi\ "Bnt ye shall receive power 
when tlie Holy Ghost is come upon you." But since 
that time th:~ life-giviug powor uf the spirit ha'3 been 
perpetuated ti1ron,2;h bw and not by miracle; hence 
we ren.d of "the law of the spirit of life in Christ 
J esu~." In the kingdom of natnr e it was first miracle 
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then law; even so is it in the kingdom of God's clear 
Son. It t'.tkes i11iracle to originally cre:1te, but that 
life unce given can be perpetur1,tecl through bw. 
And since Goel docs noL by mirnde cre.ttc every new 
Reed indep endently of all other seecl n~ither Rhould 
we expect the new life in Christ J csus independent 
of the seecl of the kingclom which i'l the word of Goel. 
'' How then shall they call on him in whom they 
have not believed ? and how sha ll they believe in 
him whom they have not heard ?" ( Rom., 10 : 14 ). 
'' So then faith cometh by hen,ring ancl hearing hy 
the word of God.'' Atnl realiz ed that in the gospel 
wn,R the power of rnn,n\; redemption when he Raid, 
" I am not aslttmed of the gospel of Ohri£,t for it i;, 
the power of Grnl unto salvation un to every one tlmt 
believeth." 'l'lii-: i , strong langua ge of the apostle; 
he clo:~s not ,;a,y tlte gospel is some power or a power 
or is to 1Jc accompanied by the power of Ralva tion 
but tlmt ,it £8 tlte pmver. lt WtLS becan,;c of thi~ im-
portance att:,c.;hed to the gospel of his grnee that J c~uR 
s,1,icl "Go ye into all the worlcl aucl preach the gos-
pel to the whole creation" not n, part of it. 'ro the 
gospel aloo he :tttatched thme conditions, " He that 
holicvct h and iR baptiz ed shall be savccl; hut he tlmt 
clisl>elieveth shall be conclcmnecl." All other systems 
of rdigion , when compared with the go,;pel, arn as 
impotent to impart life as a grcin of chaff eomprtn:d 
with a trne grain of wheat. 
If Gml in hi~ infinite wisdom has ~een fit to pnt 
the power for mau',, redemption in the go~pcl wliat 
then rnay we ex pect as to tl10 fruit? For it has 
been f:'ecn that .( w hat ~'oever a nrnn mweth that shall 
he alm r0ap" a ncl 11ot the fruit of another kind. 
Aml if we mn determine what kin,l of frnit the 
go,:;pel bore " ·lien fir,;t F-Own in the heart s of the peo-
pfo mn,y we not rest a.<>sured that that kind of oowing 
will prnclnce the same re,-,nlts now ? \ Vhcu I meet 
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with a BlHldhist a11cl hear him talk of Slmlm ancl 
the Buddhist riteR I know at once wlrnt kind ofooecl 
have berm sown in his heart. I know he has never 
heard the gospel of the Ron of God. 1\folrnmeclan~ 
are made by Rowing the seecls of 1\fohtLmeclanism ;
Buddhists are made by the teachiugs of Buddhism ; 
Universalists arc produced by Universalist teaehingR; 
Unitarians are the rrsnlt of U nitm·ian doctrine; but 
Christians are made by the go~pel. In all the hiH-
tory of the chmch throughout the entire New Tes-
tament there is not a sing],, instance where the 
preaching of the gospel made a11,v thing bnt Chris-
tians or disciple,1. 'rhe simple pre::whing of the gos-
pel never at any time made Arians, Preclestinarians 
or 'rrinitarians. 'rhe scriptures arc as silent as the 
grnve on all such (listincti n~ appel::Ltions, for the Rim-
ple reason that there is no teaching throughout the 
entire New 'restarnent that s11cl1 names can repre-
sent. All who are cast into the gospel moulds come 
out Christians; no more, no le"'q· (( Thanks be to 
Goel " says the apostle, (( th:lt wherea<i ye were tho 
Rcrvants of sin, ye became obcrlient from the heart 
to that form (or mould) of teaching wherennto ye 
were clcliverO(l; and being nmcle free from sin ye 
Lccamc the Servants of righteousness" ( Rom. G : 
17 ). In mrtbng brick~ they are 0,1,st in to moulds 
aucl every brick comm out just like all the rest; so 
id] who ttre CJ.st into the g,npd moulds come out 
Uhristiami, jmt Christians and nothing more. 
Perh,Lp3 one of the gre'.ttest obstacles to a pnre 
faith is the religiom nomcmdatme of modern time:,. 
It is not pmsible to arrive at the mind of the Spirit 
through formulated statements of man's making. 
'rhey rnu$t of ueces,i ty lie more or less de fee ti vc ancl 
fall short of cxpnming the mind of God; otherwise 
if such Imel been wlnt God had wanted to sa.y he 
wonld have givrn u, ju<;t snch expression. I wa~ 
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eorreeting sorne proof the other clay and came to a 
seutence upou which the printer had ventureJ to 
p,1,•3,..; judgment in his own words as to what I should 
have sai<l ; lJllt in m lloiug he quite missed the mark. 
~o ab, man sorncti1nes attempts to put the miwl of 
God's utter11,ncc:, iu bis own.form of speech and of 
eomsc n,hv,tys fails in the attempt. In talking about 
the RCripturPs we may lmYe fr1_,.e1lom of speech, but 
when it eomcs ti) cxprc ·,ling om faith we ~hould let 
Goel he heard in his owu exact hwgnage. It was 
the prorn irn of J csus to his dif.ci plcs thn.t the Holy 
Spirit shoulrl teach them wlmt they u ought to Ray" 
( Luke, 12: 1:2); ancl we arc exhortP.d hy l\ml to 
(. hold fae<t the form of rnuml wonb" ( :2 'rim., 1 : 
l:) ). If auy oue Ahoultl undertake to tc."t my faith 
hv an v forUl of wunl,i wl1at,oevcr uot fouucl in the 
}Ioly },criptures, 1 shonlcl look upon it as au impro-
per te:,t. 'l'he document su hmittell might exprcs~ 
the truth of the f-Criptnres for ongh t I know but I 
lrnve uo means of being ecrtai11 of it and mmcover 
it fail:; to come witlt foe proper anLhority 1,ince it has 
not the i.;tarnp of the Holy Spirit upon it nor the 
hlood seab of him who lms redeemed 11s. (< 'l'here-
fore we ought to give tho more earneRt heed to the 
thiugs that were heard, lest haply we drift away 
from them." 'l'lmt we lrnve cl rifted from the thing::; 
tlmt were heanl from the apostles, ,t religions eon-
ver&itio11 of tcu minutes with most any one will 
abundantly show. Some would prolnbly say it would 
uc best to begin by correcting the things that hnNe 
eallcd forth tlrn impure speech, that so long as we 
barn ccrtaiu 01\lcr::l iu religion it is proper to give 
the1JJ appropriate uarnes; ,tncl thil,J view of it 1 ad-
mit i~ not without ,L llegree of trnth. Yet if one 
Rhoukl strike the fir:,t link of a clmin the effect would 
hec0111e a cause to Rot the s11cceedi11g liulu in 111otio11. 
Even ou, thungli our rcligiuu8 uomcuebture l,e a re-
• 
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~nlt ,1f au imperfect Ptate in religions umtten yet by 
a :;trict adhenwcc to the exact Bible forms for uur 
formulated Atntemeu ts of n,ligions t'rutlt 1 the Yery 
Hpeech n~ecl wonlcl become a means of correcting our 
errors in fact. If in adhering to 1iure speech it did 
uot correspond to onr religionR customs it would tihow 
ns all the more clea,rly where corrections Fhonl<l. lie 
made. 'We would then have the proper ~tamlard 
by which to mete out what wtrn lackiug in our OhriR-
tiau Oharactcn:. For e.·ample Jet all adhere strictly 
to _just what is written iu cxprm=Aing their faith ancl 
every Roma11 0 lmthol ic1 Uni tari.an 1 Tri nita.rian, 
:l\Iethodist and Uuivcrsalist would climppear in a day, 
tiincc uone of thePe names can once be fonnd in all 
tho sacrncl writingR. 'rliere wonlcl not be a Ohri~tian 
Church, a Di~cipk',, Olrnrch 1 nor an J~pi,r:opal 
Ohnrch iu all tho laud. Bnt what is wrong with · 
tltc:-;o time honored 1iames ? some one will ask. l\1 v 
answer is they do not ha,·c the Ranction of the Hol)· 
tlpirit 1 and therefore we can have no assurance of 
their being correct. Moreover \YO may rest assuroll 
thn,t tdl snch names to represent God'~ Church au(l 
his ehildren are ont of place since it is forbidden to 
alld to bis word. 
"Be not dcceiYed God is not mocked ; for wlrn,t-
rnuver a mau sowcth that shall he also reap." 
J. 111. i11cCalcb, 'l'okyo. 
With the Biblical Critics 
'rim LOGIA :-'rhe discovery of this valual>le 1\I:,:, 
of ChriHtiau tltouglit has been· prcvionsly uoticed in 
'l'hc /'oicc. It ~ceins destined to become a rich 
morPcl for the ~pecnlatiYe critics. One of the most 
interesting reviewers is Prof. Harris in the Oontem-
punuy Hcvicw for Septern bcr. The Voice wishes 
tu caJl attcutiuu w ~·ome uf the purely coujecturnl 
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hypothesis contained in Prof. Ha,rrib' ol>servatiou~. 
'l'he Logia says: 
Except ye fast to the world, ye shall in no wise find the king-
dom of God; and except ye keep the Sabbath, ye shall not Hee 
the Father. 
In ex:pla.iniug tl1i1; L)gion Prof. HarriN fimlH iu 
Clement, of Alexandria, a pa8sagc diPcu~Hi ug r~aiah 
LVI: 3 - 5, wl1cre he fays that they keep the Sabbath 
b,1; refraining .f1·om sin ; and tlmP cutting then1~elve;.; 
off from Pin, they.fast jr61n the world. Now, say8 
the Pmf. 1 Clement knew the Logiou 1 and interpreted 
it figuratively, and uot literally. A parallel is also 
eited from Justin. ::\foreover I Peter ii: 10, u Ah-
;;ttLin from fleshly lust,; which war ag,Lirn;t the Rllll ", 
i~ tmcell to the Logion. And the Prof. couuhHle.~ 
with, u '\Ve find not only that we arn Lelievi11g-the 
Uo;;pel ,, but that there was more in the l"nurces of' 
tlie Gospels than i8 conserved in the Gospels tbcrn-
Helves." 
Now tlw argument for the priority of tlw Logiou 
iH very inconclnsivP. But even shoul<l. tl1is lm ad-
mitted, it would, of corme 1 figure very little in reganl 
to the authority of the N. T. For the rnurces of tlw 
Logion and N. rr. might still be independent of each 
othrr. It is quite reasonable to supporn that tlic 
1:ki,·ior':-; ~,Lyings would have >Catterecl abroad by oral 
C'Olllmunication, aml wonltl have hee1i written <1own 
l>y many. And these various writings would have 
ueeu eutircly independent of each othrr. In view 
uf these most rea,<;onal>le suppositions, we cannot eee 
hmY the N. 'r. can l>c debtor to the.~c Logia, even 
shoukl the Logia have been written first. 
And further, we cannot see how it is safofactorily 
made ont that Olernent and Justin quutc<l the Logia 
and not the N. 'l'. Both existed in tl1c <hn, of thcf;P 
Christians. \Ve venture to suggest that "it takr,<; a 
great :;tretch of imagi1mtio11 to read1 ::;uuh a couclu-
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siou. But this critic goes r,till furtl1er awl says that 
Pa1111 too1 quoted the Logirt; for exa,mple1 Acts xx: 
35. 'l'he Prof. says: 
How ancient thi; collection 111u;t have been, if we find iL 
11uole<l by Paul, by Clement of Rome, and by Polycarp ! 
\i\T ell how does our critic know a11 this? S11ppo:-e 
they quoted some other <locnment: what then ? '1'110 
Lonl has uot ill :my records we have of the go<ipcl 
w;e, l just the exact 11·onh,, u It is more bles.9ed to 
girn than to receive" ( Acts xx: 35); hut this is 
tJuite another thing from Baying that Paul quoted 
the Logia. Our critic, finally, after 1·estoring the 
customary introductory words, u we 011ght to remem-
ber what things our Lord said in his teaching, for 
he ~aid", which are ouiitted iu the Logia, concludes: 
The f'ritieal importanee of this attempt to restore the opening 
of a primitive collection of Logia is very great. On the one 
hand, it girn, us the snggestion of an earlier Gospel or Go3pels 
than an.v of our existing volume;;. On tbe other hand, it pre-
Yent, our quoti11g Clement aucl Polycarp as attesting the anti-
<Jllily of the Canonical Go;pels. And this means a possible 
lowt·ring of our idea of the auliquity of the extant Synoptistti. 
Our critic may sec thi::; ; bnt we fail to 8ee it. 
'l'1rn 'l'oWER OF BADgL :- 'l'he IndepeudenL 
t>eems to he cracked uot only morally bnt urthodox-
ically. Dr. "William Hayes \Varel, Editor, say::;: " 1 
re~ard the story of the 'l'ower of Babel, tolrl in Geu-
csi.~, as one of the most interesting religions folk lore 
tales current among the Hebrews which has been 
most happily preserved to us by the sacred writer. 
It is not to be taken as veritable history 1 but as a 
religious story, one tlrnt has the same grand mouo-
theistic character as the stories of the Creation and 
t.he Flood, with which it is associated, and which 
was, like them 1 aclrninthly r.chptecl for the religious 
instruction of the Hebrew people, offoring a nuuvel-
ou:s L:outrast to the puerile myths of the surrouucling 
tmtiorn,." 
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Dr. Henry l\hc;nn Rtum, editor of '' Monumental 
Records" cunt, 0 1td'-l that the Rtory nf the 'rower i;., 
credible, and veritable history. He :,;;-1,ys: '' The 
account given iu Genesis xr: 1- 91 is a lJrief histo-
ricctl record of an important event in the early his-
tory of tlie hnnrnn rnce. 'l'here iR nothing increcli-
1lle in it.." 
It Reem~ tlmt even so big a paper as the Indepen-
dent iH not exempt from the contagion of critic:1,I 
inficlelity. 
-" Other religionH are greater than their founcl-
cr,;:. Confnciani,nn is gre1ter than Confucius, Brnl-
rlltism than Sidllartha, ,JudaiRm thau Mose.~, l\Io-
lmnunedn,nism than Mohammed. But Christ iR 
greater tlrnn Christianity ; the Founder is greater 
tha.u the religion which he founded. Its accretions 
are corruptions; it might almost be said that itR 
development is degeneracy. The Sermon on the 
Mount is greater than the greatest of the creeds ; 
the L cml't, Supper is snblimer in it,;; Rirnplicity than 
the High l\fass in its elaboration ; th :~ me:'sage arnl 
ministry of the twelve, with the Master a~ their 
leader, are larger events in history th1,11 all the corn-
plicated ecclesi,1sticism of the Middle ages, with it~ 
clericill order., ancl su u-onlers." - Lyman Abbott. 
- Prufe.ssor }farnack, in his recent hook ou the 
HiRtory of Ancient Chri~tian Literature, makes this 
ob<:crvation : "I do not hesitate to rne the wonl 
'retrogrm,ive' ( 1·ii.cklairfi.g); for we Flhoul<l call 
thing,; hy their right. 11c1mes, and in the critici8m of 
the sour0es of primitive Chri,gtianity we are withont 
question movii1g back towar,ls tradition." 'rhi~ i~ 
certainly a hopeful prophecy from one of the \\·;ty-
ward Rheep. After saying that the 'rii bingen RChnol 
lm"l 1nen generally ab::wclonccl, he continues: 
Chronologic1l outline in which tra ,]ition has arrange:! the re· 
cords is cJrrect in all its princip:tl points, fron1 the Pa.1\ine 
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epistl\'s to Irenaens, and rompels the historian lo look away from 
all hypotheses regarding the historical co:l!'se of things that deny 
the corr ectness of this outline. 
It is not strauge th,.t wnxe, of extreme skeptici!:llll 
fnttm ant their owu imbecility ftnu return to the 
qniet steady flow of tbe deeper ocean of trnth. 
Biblical Interpretation 
Conducted by 
.J. JI: McC'aleb, :1.'okyo. 
'].'he sec,·et lhiny.q belong unto the Lord our Clod: but the thing.i 1/,a/ 
are revealed belong u n'o t&q cind to our chiulren forecer tluit tee mriy r/n 
all the words of thi,.~ law," Deut., 2(): 21). 
The word "interpretation" is a word somewhat abused. It i, 
often made to denote a nrnnber of different and, may Le, confliC't -
ing constrncti.ons that may be put upon any given pas::;age of 
S<'riptnr e. No one pas.•age of scripture c.tn have two or a hal f 
dozen difforent mea,iings, cill ier one of which may be selected to 
snit the cliflerent taste,; and views of so may different persons. 
The l't'J'iptnr e~ however are made to f'erve this purpose and peo-
ple go on 'lnite C'ontenteclly with their differences helping them-
sclve;; over the ditTicnlty by saying "You have your interpreta-
tion nml I hal'c mine.'' For example the meeting of the apostles 
nnd elders with the Church at Jcrus,Llem (Acts, 15) i, made the 
prececle11t of a number of <lifforent syster,1s of church polity, nil 
of which arc defended from the one text, and either system of 
which may be sclectPrl 01· n:jected according to choice. Such a 
method ol' treatiir~ the scriptmcs i,; yery hnrtfnl nucl leads to 
c·onfnsion. The inspiml writers donbtles, meant someth ing def-
inite in speaking 011 any pnrticnlar point and if we fail to get 
t'.,at meaning, whatever it n lty be, we have, not an interpretation 
lnt an erl'Or. When thl.' :\Iormon for example, claims that] Cor, 
J:5: 20 mean, that some livin 5 pers .in cm be baptized for a dead 
friend who m1y have dieJ without baptism, he is either correct 
and all others of a difierent Yiew in error or he is in error and 
some other view t',e cirrect one. And RO in all other cases where 
difforenccs arise. The word inte,prelalion therefore sho: ild only be 
nsPd in the sen,;e of ns,ertaiuing what is the exaet import of 
"the things that are revealed.'' 
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A seeming exception- to the above remarks is where a certain 
scripture has a historic and a prophetic, or a literal and a spiritual 
meaning. But where there are such p:i,;.,nges both meanings are 
important and neither of which can be di.,penscd with. 
"The word 'then' in Acts, I): rn, K,ng James' translation, is 
misleading, 5ince it seems lo counect Paul's preaching im-
mediately with his conversion. In the revised rnrsion the word 
' then ' is omittcll and the sentence i$ made the beginning of a 
new p:uagraph. This seems to be the better arrangement and 
le.,;sens the difficulty of interpretation. Now the 'straightway' 
of Lnke connects .Paul's with the 'certain days' he was with the 
disciples of Damascus, and not with his co1wersion. Luke 
means to tell us that as soon as Paul began to associate with the 
disciples of Damascus he began to prnclaim ' Jesus that he is the 
Son of Goel.' " • 
-Rev. Daniel B. Atkinson in" rleml of Gospez'Libel'l:J1." 
"lj' we lxep his Cornmandmenl,1 (l John, 2: 3). This is a pro-
fonnd saying. ·would yoa know whether you know God? Do 
his will. You could not know my will without knowing me. 
The better you did my will the better you must first know me ; 
because my will is myself. Obedience, then, is the highllf't theo• 
logy. Whoso doeth his will shall know tho doctrine." 
-Amos B. WeliB in the Christian Endeai·o,· 1Vorld. 
"Je,.;11s came from Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized of 
,John in the Jordan," Mark, 1: IJ. Why'/ Not for the purpose 
of entering upon his priestly office, for he wa; baptized while the 
law of l\lo,;cs was yet in force wi1id1 reqnire<l that priests Le or 
the tribe of "\aron ; 1' For it is el'ident that our Lord sprang 011!. 
of Jndah; as to which tribe Mose.; sp:cke nothing concerning 
priests" (Heb. 7: 1.5). "Xow if he were 011 earth he would not 
be a priest at all, seeing there are U10,;e who ofler the gifts 
n.~<'ording lo the law" (Heb. 8: 4). Christ became our mediator 
or high priest when he entered heaven, " For Christ entered not 
a holy plnce made with lrnmh, like in pattern to the true; lmt 
inlo heaven itself, now to appear before tl:e face of God for n~; 
nor yet that he :;hon Id ofler himself often; a; the high priest 
entereth into the holy place year by year with blood not his 
own; else must he often ham suftered sinc-e the foundation of 
the world: lrnt now at the end of tl1e ages hath he been mani-
fested to pnt away Rin by the sacrifice of l:imc;elt'." (Heh. 9: 24-· 
26). For what then was Jesus baptized? There n.re two reason, 
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given in the scriptures : (l) "But Jesus an~wering said unto 
him, Suffer it now; for thns it becometh us to .fulfill c,/l righteo'US-
ne.ss" (Matt. 3: 15). (2). "I knew him not but that he should be 
made manifest to Israel, for this cause came I baptizing in water. 
And John bear witness saying, I have beheld the Spirit descend-
ing as a dove out of heaven ; and it abode upon him. And I 
knew him not: but he that sent me to baptize in water he mid 
nnto me, Upon whomsoever thou shalt see the Spirit descend-
ing, and abiding upon him, the same is he that baptiz eth with the 
Holy Spirit. And I have seen and have borne witness tlwt this 
is the Son of God" (Jol~n. 1 : 31-3,1). 
-THE EARNEST CONTENTION CLUB.-
Ex,Jiorting you to contend ea-rnestly for the f aitli. 
-Jude. If also a 111an contend in the games, he 
is not crowned, except he has contended lawfitlly. 
-Pattl. 
THE JAPAN MAIL AND THE SocIAL Ev1L 
AGAIN : This subject has previously been re-
ferred to in The Voice; and we would not again 
allude to the matter did not one of our secular 
contemporaries, the Japan Mail, continue to 
lend the weight of its influence to the support 
of the system in practice here. Not that the 
Mail has any active convictions on the situation 
beyond indulging in fortuitous adverse criticism 
on the forward steps of those who have at 
heart and hand the genuine welfare of Japan. 
Truly the Mail seems to be losing its grasp on 
sound logical reasoning. A fev,, observations 
will illustrate this. 
In its efforts to reduce Mr, Garst's statistics 
to absurdity (reductio ad abrnrdum), it gives 
other statistics for only two of the classes of 
immoral women, and upon this reasons that 
these constitute the entire population of non-
virtuous women. Now I cannct but think that 
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here is manifested a deliberate intention to be 
careles~ as to the true situation of the case. Is 
the Mail with the experience of a generation in 
Japan so ignorant of the social evil; 0r willing 
to risk the loss of its reputation on such 
reasc,ning? Any one at all acquainted with 
the situation here, on reading the Mail's edito-
rial (Dec. 4.) on the subject, will immediately 
see that some facts nect!ssary to a correct judg-
ment have been omitted. In reading recently 
in the Japan Times some articles on factory 
female labor, especially as it exists in Osaka, 
we -were impressed with the immoral condition 
of workers. And this class is by no means 
small. Does the Mail exclude this class inten-
tionally? It is useless to go into detail in 
regard to the female servan.t class, in which is 
included thousands of unfortunate girls and 
women. Vve cannot believe that the Mail is 
anything but inexcusably ignorant of these facts. 
Yet from the narrow /enestrurn of its observation 
it fails to take notice of these facts. We believe 
Mr. Garst's figures are too high: the Mail's too 
low. 
But our contemporary is inclined to defend 
the present system. It says : 
Our own firm conviction is that the licensing of prosti-
tution is the only sound system. \Ve are further persuad-
ed that the Japanese plan of relegating the evil to remote 
quarters of the cities and confining it there, is excellent." 
I wish every candid reader to look at the 
above. It is a fair specimen of our contem-
porary's logic. \Ve refer to the second sentence. 
As to the first, for the present, we shall be going 
as far as the case demands to simply deny in 
toto that the licensing system is sound, rational 
or remedial. The second sentence is compli-
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me11tary. The system is excellent because it 
banishes tbe evil to remote quarters of tile 
cities! Now, we are not at all certain that the 
element of banishment was considered ih the 
matter; else it would seem that, if the system 
"is excellent'' for this reason, it would have 
banished the evil to the summit of Bandai San 
and confined it there. But this would have 
been uncommercial ; hence that feature of the 
system which locates the evil near the cities and 
confines it there is the really "excellent" feature 
which our contemporary lands! ! We are view- . 
ing this one defence of the system from a purely 
reasonable standpoint. There was displayed 
just as much effort to secure commercial con-
venience as there was to take the thing out of 
town when this canker was awarded a suburban 
residence. And will the pacific Mail please 
give some reason why the plan when it at-
tempted to banish the evil from the city failed 
to do so? Would it not have been more ex-
cellent if it had sent it up Bandai? Before we 
drop this point, we wish to say that the Mail's 
argument for the system, that the brothel is 
made so private and unabtrnsive that a mis-
sionary going about for twelve years never saw 
it, is in perfect keeping with other specimens of 
its logic. If it had been b;it1ished to Bandai 
San not even one missionarv would have seen 
it; but as the system is now, the brothel is 
.allowed the most convenient quarters near the 
cities, but beyond the liability of fires, and 
many other inconveniences attending location 
in the midst of the city. 
A few words also must be said· about com-
parisons between Japan and the · West. Our 
contemporary says : 
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"Mr. Garst denies that when Colonel Bacon discussed 
this matter he 'was making comparisons between coun-
tries.' * * * Knowing that in point of arithmetic, the 
social evil is no worse in Japan than it is in any Western 
country" & c. 
The language upon which the M3il based its 
charge that Col. Bacon made a comparison 
between Japan and the West has been given in 
the last month's Voice. The Mail is simply 
mistaken. No comparison was drawn in the 
language. But what is the fact when the com-
parison is drawn? Take America, for example, 
where the gospel has done more for the people. 
\Ve claim that the social evils do not prevail 
there to the extent they do in Japan. \,Ve_ offer 
three considerations for this claim. 
r. \Ve cannot believe that intemperance 
and immorality can prevail as extensively in 
the midst of Christian surroundings as where 
these conditions do not exist. Some other 
moral system might in non-Christian countries 
take the place of Christianity; but as Jong as 
we believe that the gospel is superior to any 
other or to none, so long must we believe that 
these evils will not prevail as extensively as 
elsewhere. This is an argum ent on general · 
principles, independent of the facts; but if the 
facts should set it aside, Christianity would also 
be set aside. The Mail's assertion, then, is 
vert ual Jy eq ui val en t to set ting aside Christiani-
ty; and its kind acknowledgement "that ear-
nest men like Mr. Garst and his fellow-workers 
may do much good by their efforts to effect 
reforms," is mocking the very efforts of every 
Christian worker. 
2. The second consideration is that the 
prevailing cmstom of female entertainment at 
• 
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social evenings, such as are often held reveals 
a lower ideal and standard of the social status. 
It is not an undecided question at all, that the 
geisha form a nonvirtuous class. There is 
nothing that we know of in America, which, 
occupying a comparable position, reveals such 
a status. If a number of respectable gentle-
men, officials, for instance, heads of respectable 
families in the town, fathers with sons and 
daughters held in society, should assemble in 
an American town and entertain themselves in 
the manner in which it is often done by the 
corresponding class here the community would 
be torn asunder with indignation and shame. 
3. Our third observation is that intemper-
ance is more prevalent here than in America. 
A thing prevails most when it exists under the 
approval of the most people. Take, for exam-
ple, on this point the prevailing custom of 
drinking at social gatherings ( Konshinkwai ). 
You may assemble a company of the highest 
respectability, the teachers and instructors of 
colleges and public schools for example. The 
limit to the drinking is only the limit of the 
capacity of the system to take in more. Now, 
we say ii such gross drunkenness were one time 
only incl ulged in by the teachers of any educa-
tional institution in America, not one teacher 
would hold his position twenty-four hours. 
The prevalence of any evil can only be meas-
ured by the amount of opposition and indul-
gence under which it exists in the community. 
Evil generally prevails most when and where 
least opposed. It is unphilosophical, and espe-
cially unscientific to attempt to regulate such 
evils as drunkenness and prostitution. The 
ide<1l state is one in which neither o( these evils 
.. 
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exist. Then these license systems must look 
forward to a time when they too will not exist. 
But the license system creates drunkards and 
prostitutes, and hence creates the condition for 
its so-called perpetual demand. 
When the company of those who are laboring 
for a christian moral basis in Japan shall have 
suf-ficiently increased, the license system will 
g-o; and instead of brothels alluring to hell, 
there will be houses of correcting leading to 
heaven. 
Notes from China. 
By D. F. Jones, Sha11gliai. 
Things are moving not perhaps as one might always 
desire, though we trust may turn out for the best. China 
has to wake up or else put up with the consequences; it 
is not always easy to get a head of riots and bloodshed 
just as one would wish, yet stranp;e to say it can be almost 
always accomplished here in China ii the officials care to 
do and ::;-o the right way to work. ln Wuhu we learn the 
Rice Mills to be operated by Foreign Machinery is to be 
destroyed before the Chinese New Year; but since official 
warning ha~ been given things are quiet again and likely 
to continue. However, in the case of the two German 
Catholic priests murdered so far we do not see that the 
officials were to blame, unless it be for not taking more 
vigilant care in the past in punishing severely the bad 
element in those parts or giving them strict warning so 
as to restrain them. Be it as it may Germany is not go-
ing to be played with anc! China must begin, even though 
late in the day to learn her lessons. Jn the meantime 
Germany has a fine excuse to plant her feet firmly in the 
East and thus get ready fur what she thinks necessary in 
the future. 
- A very enthusiastic missionary in the person of Rev. 
Richards has just returned to China; he is a gentleman of 
much influence with many of the Chinese, and ha, been 
exerting some of his influence among the official class, 
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He is a m;:in of big ideas, and aims of not stopping- short 
of a large work; he yearns specially for the redemption 
of China. \;\'hat with his pen especially, and his tongue 
there is no telling what God may use him to do. Still a 
hard task lays before him, as he and all will find. To 
break up the present squeezing system and establish 
equity will be no easy thing; for it has taken root deep 
down in the heart of officialdom. For instance twice have 
I heard that the highest Chinese official office here at 
Shanghai has to ma\<e in one year one !11111dred tlwusrwd 
taels ( a tae! one and a third dollar ). Now this man's 
s~lary is quite a pittance, hardly enough for many a l\1is-
sionary. Now where is this money to keep up his office, 
pomp etc. to come from, if not from this abominable bad 
practice of squeezing. How much he has given in pre-
sents &c. before he could possibly obtain such an office 
we know not, but as such positions in China a1 e not ob-
tained for nothing we nrny safely conclude it has cost him 
a big round sum. All things are possible to him that be-
lieveth so may our dear Baptist brother succeed in his 
ard11ous work. 
-The 13;iptist Church at Ningpo celebrated its 50th 
ilnniversary Oct. 30th and 31st. One of their native help-
ers a ~lr. Tsin Jing-Kwe, a son of their first convert b::ip· 
tized, referred to his father's work and the early his-tory 
of the above named church. 
I see the China Inland Missions seems to be ahead of 
any other Mission in China in the number of new Mission -
ary arrivals and in numbers returning, though the former 
nre more than the latter. Their field being large, they 
report quite a variety of experiences. In some places 
they, or rather their member,;, natives, especially, meet 
with much persecution; w bile in other places they are 
meeting with great encouragement. Dr. \Vebster of Kwei-
yang, Kwei-chau writes: '' a wonderful offer has come 
from a JI.Jr. U., one of the most inflnential men in this city. 
He proposes to establish a dispensary, and maintain it 
at his own cost, even though it should mean several hun-
dred ta 1 ; a year, if I would go over anti see patients 
there. The utmost liberty to pre<1ch the Gospel i3 pro-
mised, .ind, of course, only on this condition could the 
offer be accepted.'' 
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Our own part of the work is moving forward very 
slowly, not much to look at, still we ke~p u_p our meet-
ings every Lord's day ; at times aim )st alone while at 
other times quite a crowd. 
Current Religious, Literary and 
Social News. 
/Jnri11g the past 111ontli.) 
A querist asking about Roman Catholicism in Japan 
receives the following answer in The Outlook, of iast 
August: 
" Your correspondent 'Querist' can find a clear and 
concise account of Catholic mission work in J<1pan from 
the year 154), when St. Francis Xavier founded in that 
country the clmrcli zu!ticli 110 persec11tio11s ever extinguisli-
ed, through 1894, in the Rev. Dr. Casartelli's pamphlet, 
'The Catholic Church in Japan.' " 
This pamphlet is sold by the Catholic Book Exchange, 
120 \i\Test Sixtieth St., New York, at 8 cents. 'Ne believ~ 
it is claimed that vestiges of Xavier's work were found 
here when modern missions began; but whether there 
was enough for it ever to have risen by itself is a doubt· 
ful question. The persecution made a pretty clean sweep 
of it. 
- The W. T. C. U. work in Japan won the prize for the 
largest percentage of increase this yeer. Miss Inouye, of 
Naga5aki, was the representative to the convention which 
met at Tron to, Canada. \\'e venture to suggest that t!,is 
increase is partly due to the presence in Japan of Miss 
Clara Parrish,'.an indefatiguable temperance _wor'.,er. 
-The N. Y. Herald has sent Rev. George H. Hep-
worth and a reporter to Armenia to inve5tigate, at th.e 
request of the Sultan of Turkey, the condition of the 
Armenians and the causes of the recent troubles there. 
-Another Ms. has been found in the Vatican library, 
Rome, purporting to be a report of the crucifixion of 
Christ made by Pontius Pilate to the Emperor Tiberius. 
- A Roman Catholic chµrch in New York is reproduc-
ing within its walls the fatnl)US grotto of Lourdes, in 
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France, -where so many superstitions healings have sup-
posed to have taken place. 
- The following clipped from the Japan Ti mes is a 
curio: 
QUERY TO MISSIONARIES:- The ground of the 7':Jkyo 
Slzi111b1m's attack on the German occupation of Kiao· 
chow, does not bear, having been gone over and over 
again by others; but its query to the missionaries, though 
there is nothing new about it, will be given below in sub-
stance for the benefit of the latter. The journal, then, 
believes that should the souls of the murdereJ mission· 
aries retain consciousness, they are no doubt loo!,ing 
down upon the action of the German Government as 
.wholly inimical to their spirit of sacrifice. But having not 
heard yet a word of protest against this unchristian ag-
gressiveness from the missionaries of the Gospel, it finds 
itself compelled to suspect that they are the missions and 
emissaries who preach religion to hir\e their mission to 
brew trouble and pave the way for plunder and encroach-
ment. \,Vhat have the Christian missionaries got to say? 
- Among other questions submitted by Count Kaba-
yama, chairman of the committee on investigations con-
cerning the new treaties, to the Diet some time ago were 
two rdating to religion. One was whether the protection 
extended to Christianity was to be the same as that now 
given to Buddhism; and the other was as to what is to 
be done with common schools in which religious prin-
ciples are taught. Upon this the Japan Times remarks: 
"To us it appears as thong, the authorities of the Home 
Office are wasting their time over questions that do not 
admit of two solutions. To such catagory belong those 
propounded by the Home Minister with regard to religious 
protection and school control. Perfect freedom of belief 
and equal protection, if any, will be the only course pos-
sible under our Constitution. As to common schools, 
leave them as they are." Sensible remarks, these. 
~ Out of thirty schools noticed, eight use the Ein-
peror's Rescript on Education as a moral text; eighteen 
use Confucius; and the rest have no text boo!,, but give 
general instructions. 
- There are over 37,000 students in Tokyo. 
-There is 8::> per cent of illiteracy among factory em· 
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ployees in Osaka. No wonder the moral status is bad. 
- A new literary magazine has been started by the 
Hakubunkan. 
-The attack of Francis Willard upon Lady Henry 
Somerset is based on a letter from the latter to Lord 
George Hamilton approving the licensing of prostitution 
in India, especially for the benefit ·of the British troops. 
The condition is said to be awful. 
- Mr. C. E. Garst, of the Chl'istian Church mission 
given considerable public prominence to his favorite 
theme, The Single Tax. But it seems to Tlze Voire that 
the Single Tax is not a panacea for all maladies, as Mr. 
Garst seems to think. The Single Tax should not be 
made more prominent in mission work than the gospel. 
- A Japanese social magazine in comparing Buddhism 
and Christianity finds the latter superior emphasis of the 
moral sentiments, in energy, in social activity, in grati-
tude. 
-The Asiatic Society of Japan . is to be dissolved. 
Probably another on a broader footing will be organized.; 
-The Ladies' Higher Normal School has opened a 
post-graduate course. 
- Director Koyama, of the Higher Commercial ;School, 
in writing recently on commercial education says that 
the culture of commercial integrity is of the first import-
ance in such an education. Also he lays great importance 
upon the study of foreign languages. 
-- The Japan Times thinks that Buddhism has nothing 
to fear from Christianity when treaty revision goes into 
effect and foreign residence is permitted in the interior; 
but that the real clanger will come from the rationalistic 
spirit spreading in Japan. 
- Prince Konoye, Principal of the Nobles' School, 
writing lately in The Far East on the education of Japan-
ese nobles says: "From dwelling in medi~val seclusion 
in the Palace, the sovereign of Japan has taken his place 
among men of thought and action, a student, a thinker, 
an earnest and enlightened ruler. The age of fiction has 
passed away. The supposed divine veil which hid the 
throne from our gaze has been entirely dropped and now 
the throne rests upon constitution, law, and intelligent 
patriotism." 
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- A new book in English on the late China-Japan war 
is announced, - the conjoint work of a Chinese and an 
American in Shanghai. 
- Mr. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has written a bo·ok, 
"The Story of Jesus Christ" (Boston, Houghton, Mifflin 
& co.) 
- Dr. Temple, Archbishop of Canterbery, may resign. 
His eyesight is failing. He was enthroned ( whatever 
that may mean) January 8th last year. 
--A body of Russian Christians, the Donk-hohorts, for 
the sole reason that they refuse to ta ke up arms against 
their fellowmen were banished to the Caucasus among a 
most savage horde of ruffian mountaineers, -- this i:'I the 
expectation that they would be exterminated by these 
savage people. On the contrary their example of non-
res"istarice transformed these barbarous people into gentle, 
civil human beings. Recently the Russian government 
has begun a new persecution against them, confiscating 
their property, and permitting unrestrained plunder. 
"J.'his has called out a protest from Count Tolstoi. 
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Martial Law for United States Citizens in 
Japan : '\V c have not returned to this topic wi t.h-
ont due thought. ·vvhy should an American citizen 
resirlent in the foreign concessio111 and therefore in a 
i,cn~e not under a foreign government, and who is 
registered at hiB own Consulate and Legation, be re-
()_ u ired to swear the oath of allegiance before he can 
or even renew through his Minister a passport to 
tnwel in Jap::tn, or receive the protection of his 
country ? 
\Vhy should he also have to ha domiciled in the 
U. S. before such a passport can be renewed? 
\Vhy shonlcl he be compelled to furni~h a witnes.~ 
to declar,itions about which no one on earth can 
te.,tify except his father and mother? 
And especially, why should U. S. resi<lents in 
,Japan be required every two years to e, ,me forth 
with their o'I th of allegiance, or lose the protection 
of their country ? 
'rhese are some of the regulations which, it iR &'ti<l1 
were sent ont from the State Department at 
\ 1Vashington year,i ago for the guidance of Foreign 
l\'Iini~tcm,1 and which until the present ttdministr11,tion 
h:we lain through neglect unused. 'l'his The Voice 
<loci:; not for a moment call in question. But there 
i8 donht in our mindH as to these regulations heing-
intended for U. S. citizens resident in foreign lan(k 
'l'hey do not fit such citizens; for in such cases mmli-
-fieations have to be inade. The whole thing in its 
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applictt.ion in snch cases seems to ki a specim of 
m uti,il b"·, ancl app::Jard exceedingly unfortunate. 
It Ins cc1,3t into the midst of a compar,ttively pcacefol 
foreign community a feeling of iritfttiou. There iR 
lmr,lly a U. S. citizen in Japan who could not giw~ 
the Yery he3t evidence of his citizenship an<l. loyalty. 
An,l why the3c extreme measure31 as well a'l uu,at.is-
factory measures, i;houlcl be resorted to, proh1bly no 
01w but tho Sta,tc Department can tell. An<l. just 
How while the Japanese government is showing a 
commendable disposition towarrls other c~mntries1 for 
any of these countries to up ancl compel its citizenR 
here to declare their allegiance with an oath seems 
more tlrnn incongruons. 
l t is not an impo-,.,ible thing that the State De-
partment shoulcl in this matter go beyond the hm, 
ancl that the l\fini,ter though following out his in-
strnctions from the Department should likewise be 
in the same error. If it is true that a U. S. citizen 
resiclcnt in a Rettlement conceded by-Japftn to the 
U. S. with other nations for the residence of her 
nation:1ls cannot cLtim the protection of his cornitry 
without every two years t~tking the oath of allegiance, 
it i~ not impmb.ible that the Department has erre<l. 
Instrnctious btely drnwn ont from ,va~hington by 
the Fourth of July episode here, amounts to nothing 
more than tl1e Department re-<l.eclaring· it~ own 
made rules and regulatiom. \Vhat does the U. R 
hw fny on the su~ject? ·what do the R'.Jvised 
,'t:1tute~ say? A~ The Voice is not able to own one 
of the,e expemive volume,, and a'l its legal tr,iining 
iR cp1ite a, defective as that of the Japan 1Jfail1 it 
wou Id not for a moment pretend t.o s,1,y that the 
DJjl .irtment has violated the St::itutcs; butt.he conr..;e 
of the D0p:irtrnent seem, 1111rea,01rnblP1 ancl this, with 
the fact tlmt the Dcp.irtment c:1n b3 liab1e to over-
step the Statnte3 1 create.3 the apprehension th<tt there 
is an error somewhere. 
In r,~fonin,1; tn :t m itt'.ir of this kind the m ,r,tl 
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w;pcct i,;hould nut ue overlooked. 'Plw Voice has 
alrcatly poiuted this out iu prcvioui,; noticei:; nmcle on 
the late oucmTencc. '\V c nrc mildly told that to he 
,L good Amcric,m citi,mn will not engender intcr-
1mt.ioual auimosity; aud are led to rn1der~tancl that 
Fourth of July celebrations arnl an oath of allegiance 
arc the tmre5t criterious of good citizemhip ! Is that 
HO ? vVe hear this rarne kincl of authority landing 
the Fa,therhood of Goel and the Brotherhood of man. 
But what can be the meaning placed on f'llCh lan-
guage when a spirit of schism all(l international 
rivalry and suspicion is cr.ltiv,1.ted between nations? 
Are nut the J apnnc,c, and all other peoples inclndml 
in the Brotherhoofl? Are not the Engfo:h inclnclefl 
in the Brotherhoofl? Do we not all rejoice in tlie 
itl(lictttion that the nationl:'1 by the rapid means of 
transport,ttion, are being drnwn closer together? that 
their chief interests and chief welfare are made 
common? And do we not all deplore, on the other 
hand, the active wiir preparations now going on, 
especially in the East ? \Ve arc all either hy birth 
or choice citizens of some tempornl kiugdom or nation. 
Here om local interests lie ; ancl here the strouge:,;t 
1mti01ml sentiments cent(~r. But because this is true 
we have no more right to hedge ourrnlws iH 1 and 
lmikl our~el ves up at tlie clownfall of others tltau one 
cuugregatiou of Ohri~tians has tL right to build it~clf 
11p at the expense aucl injur.v of a 11cighbori11g cou-
g-regation. 'l'he principle holds iu all other rclatioJJ .. 
Iu every society there are private inkre~ts which 
~huukl he yielded for the sake of the co1111mrnity of 
guml. Arnl failing to recogniic this truth ha:-; l>ecu 
,L fruitful sourue of intcrmttional evil. 'l'lie ~allle 
Kpirit of friewlly fooling should 1e aimed tLt a111u11~ 
nations that exist,; between families of the s.ime 
ncighborlioml whcu pence all(l good-will prevail. If 
this were true it would be a~ rlifficult for one nation 
to celchrnte a h1ooc1 v victon· over .u1otlior llation as 
it would for 0110 fam1ly to ccle1ratc a victorious and 
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bloody family fond. Why is it thougltt a thiug 
impossible, that natious as rnornl autl upright imli-
vid11aJs1 shouhl be gnided uy the noble f'entiment~ of 
preferring one another? Are two men when auting 
together le&'l amenable to the high code of jw,tice 
antl honor ? Is a nation entirely exempt from such 
a law ? While the lawR of every land forbid fon.:u 
and estalifo,heR courts of jnstice as a means of settling 
<liflicnlties wl1ich arise between its ,)wn citi,1en1'1 i~ 
tlmt nation consistent and reasonable when it <le-
cliues to assent to the same means for F=ettling inter-
national difficulties? It is this spirit, a pmcly 
Christian spirit, which the nations of the earth are 
utterly devoid of to-drLy. A man who buckles on 
two or three revolver.,,; and i;:trnts forth proclaimi11g 
to every one he meets tlrnt he is uow ready for a frcty 
will soon meet another similarly e<1uippecl and the 
fur will fly. 
It is this spirit of univer.,;al brotherhoo<l so strong-
ly emphasized by Christianity which alone crL11 bring 
peace to the world. If I did not believe that tlii;, 
has saved to the progre~s of mankind more of l1mua11 
life and more of material wealth than war has ever 
saved I would not be a worshipper of the Christ. 
National Education and Religion in 
Japan: One of the Yokohama secular new:,paper:, 
in speaki1,g of l\Iarquis Ito's late utterances on tlie 
above subject co11clucles as follows: 
The inforenee we seek to emphasize is simply that e\'ery po;-
sible encouragement onght to be given to foreigners who come Lo 
Japan for educational pnrpose.,, after the manner of the mission-
aries: foreigners who, partly because of their cl€votion to a cause 
which ren<l,-rs them indiJferent to gain, and partly because of the 
ai<l gi\'en by fellow·enthu siasts in Europe and America, are able 
to devote thpir S<'r\'i('C3 to edncation without making demands of 
more than a merl'ly nominal character on Japanese purses. 
;'\othing shonl<l be spared to enC'Onrnge these men. They are 
,imp ly invaluable iu Japan, and when, instead of hastening lo 
recognize their labors, the Japaue;;e Authuritil' G ignore the111 
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completely, and treat the ~plend id Rchoob Ol'ganiY.ed and conducL-
etl by them as institntions nnworthy of even official classifimtion, 
they display a want of discernment which seems to us \'ery in-
eon:;islent with their nsnal cltaraclcr. \\Te do not know whether 
the miosiunal'iE's hm·e e\'er taken np this suhje('t carne:;tly anti 
industriously. Jf they h:t\'C, tile pnblic has nc,·er heard of the 
etfort. \Ve shonlcl at laast I :we exrccted a monster petition 
signed by m•cry mi.,sional'y in Japan. 
Of conr.'e, we mis~iouaries arc here nrnch flatteretl 
by onr worthy couternpornry, as we arc often made, 
from this same source, to feel vaiu ! This is indeed 
a courageous and ~elf-~acrifiriug, hut a much mis-
guided and prolmuly m1conf'ciouP, efrort on the part 
of om Yokohama friend to counteract much micchief 
he is doing. 'l'o help him counteract himrnlf, aud 
to con:c;erve the iutcrests of trne civilization in Japrin, 
we take it as on c of the thing w ltich make these men 
'' simply invaluaule in JapHn ." "\Ve do not care to 
plead the cause of Christianity by presenting to the 
]£111peror a'' mon~tcr petition" in behalf of mission-
ary schools a:c; he s11ggestf'. An<l in intimating sucl1 
a suggestion onr worthy friend betrnyecl his lack of 
acquaintance with the gellius of tlie religion of tl1e 
humble l\1w.,tcr. 'l'he japane:'e will recognize the 
merits of the educational work of Christian mis:-ion-
aties Foon enough. I would, indeed, regret to hear 
tha,t any Christian worker ever even thought to 
proporn s11ch a 1,ctition. Onr editorial friend':, in-
tentiom; may be all good and t'lncerc, lint his capa-
bility as a Christian gni<lc arc, we are sorry to say, 
exceedingly clefecti ve. ;,,uch 11 petition, even if it 
aceompli:-hcll its end, would hring only auotlter 1\,-
proaeh 11pon the c.nwe of Christ in tl1is land. 
Christian Denominations Responsible for 
Infidelity : It is uot a plcnsan t thing to offer ad-
ycn,c eriticism. It i", indcr 1l, a tlmnkle:s1-1 job. lt 
n<swtlly l>ring,; hatrc<l :tll(l contempt npon the rritic . 
• \ml 1.j' cdl the hatml eritie~ the religious critic is the 
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most lmtell oj all. I would very gladly steer clear 
of such a work if I could in any other way difcharge 
the obligations which lrn,Ye been Jai<l upon me. Om 
~avior himself could not escape this duty 1 aud co11-
Pc<1uently he met the fate of all criticF:. He told the 
religious leaders of his day that they had made Yoid 
the cnrnmarnlmeuts of God with their traditiou"· 
And if a Christian to-day "·ishes to he true to Olirii.;t 
he will have to Ray the flame to the religiom:; leaders 
of this day. "\iVith their traditions they have divid-
ed iuto sr.cts the believers of God1 and urought about 
the greatest obstacle to belief. No one who 'takes a 
carnlid snrvey of the religious status to-day will 
he.~i tate to confess that Eectarianirn1 is chiefly respon-
sible for modern infidelity. Every mau to-day wl10 
stauds in any essential or active way of llpbuildiug 
any nf the Christian Peets is helping to strengthen 
infi<lelity in the land. 'l'his is a plain statement; 
but it is only in other words jui,t what Christ hns 
&till. And if anyone is cleHposed to hate me for 
saying it 1 he must 1 to be corn1i:,tent1 hate Cbri~t alrn 
for myillg the same thing. I am ~imply repeating 
wlmt Christ l1as said. 
'l'lic difficulty is not m much that the "·orkl will 
not believe; but that the world cannot believe. How 
cau a11y l>elief be arrived at when the witnes."es arc 
l1ivi<le<l and give <liffcrcnt testimony concerning the 
object of belief? Belief nuder such circmnstallCl\'l 
is absolutely impos'3ible; and the blood of thou~amlH 
who die in unbelief will be laid to the charge of 
:-:cctarian Christians who give conflicting testimony. 
"\Vlmt do yon suppo;,e Paul rneaut when he cxhurltd 
the brethren to be of the R.:1rnc mind and to speak 
the same thing? Did he here enjoin an impo""ibil-
ity? 'l'hc harmony of the wituc1;~cs is the rno::,t sure 
test of their truthfnlncs~. \Ve often hem i11 prayer 
meetings requests made that each may (( testify for 
Chri~L "; a1Hl e, en i"pecial mel'tillgK for (( LeHtimony" 
arc held; and a great number (( :,,taml up allll tcs-
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tify ''; n,ncl the me3ting is sc:1,rccly c103ed before tlw 
m3mber.s·ofthe ,·c1riom sects begin to lmnch off to 
them,elrns and go on pre,enting to a dying world 
conflicting tmtim my for Christ. 'fhe W\lrld simply 
CJ,nnot bdieve snch te,timon,v, and the denominn,tiom 
are re3pomiblc for it. And any religious org,1,11-
iz,ttion larger than a Joc.tl congreg,1,tion alHl which 
doe3 not inclurle all Christians is a sect, a de110111 i-
1rntion1 and nothing cl~ c.m be m,tde out of it. The 
<lenominations 1 societie~, as...-ociations1 will alw,tys 
remain unable to convert the world; bec,tn'le thC'y 
<lo not, ancl cannot, give lnrm ::miom tC3timon.v. \Vl~ 
Yenture to say that not one perdon who rec1,<l~ thi~ 
will deny that it is both lo6ic.il and scriptnrnl: an ,l 
yet this conviction will 1mib:1bly not make a Hingle 
RC~tt1,rian give np his denomination. \Ve would like 
to have an exphmation of this nD,t sad and irrn-
tional condition of mind. 
If we were content to be Christians ontsil1e of sect", 
to do in the cap:1city of individual Christians what 
the L')rJ comm mch, we would lnve n.Jthing in the 
w,Ly of organiz :1,tion htrger th 111 a lo~ Ll congreg,ttion 
tlmt did not cm br,1,03 all Christians, allcl every ChriR-
tian woulLl be n, live memb:;r cx:erting his strength 
through the ona divine b::icly which woul<l sound ont 
the gospel to the remotest landq. 
If anyb::i.ly wi~he3 something more than what 
Christ lifts comm tncled for His chnrch, as socictie,1 
org,tn mmic .ds1 c1mlles, r0b:;, 1 sprinkling, hunrnn 
1u1uc,1 idolatry, a11Ll wlnt-not, I premme he Clml<l 
hwe it; yet lie ought not to h1,b3] it the church or 
iu ,ist th tt other., should so re6,trLl it 1 lmt should con-
fine it to the priv,tte pre:::incts of hi, private re,i-
flence. 'l'hc,c are the thing,1 whic'.1 mtke cle11omi-
1ntion~; a111l den11111in>ttions are re ;p~miulc for 
in fiflelity, 
The Jap~n M:til's Use of Mls3ionarie.3: Our 
worthy cmtem;Dnry of Feb. 5th) in reviewin 6 an 
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article in the JJ1oming Post, of Ilm<lon, on Tokyo 
and the Treaty Port,l, int1wlnc2~ the missionrrril~S a,<; 
follows: · 
'l'he mi~;io!1::nies of Tokyo, tlwn, int l1aving divested them-
selve3 entirely of their human frelings, may be suspected of 
harboring Rome 1•e;entment against \" okohama. Perhaps the.v 
do; bnt this we mnst say, th:it they invariably preserve the most 
absolute and admirable rdicence on the s11l1ject. The quiet dig-
nity of tlwir si Jene?, is bC>yonrl all praL;e, Nobody could blame 
them, or would be surprised, if they rcmon.,t.rated strongly against 
Rnch displays of vr~judice [ of another Yokohama journal which 
the Mail ne1•er 111is-es an opportunity to malign], but they aniwa 
nothin1, whi,·h is the very best of all answers. They trust their 
work to speak for them. It cannot be said, therefore, that the 
mis,ionaries betray any resentment. ',Vhere is this "rc3rntment", 
a11y how? It wo!ild need a long se:H'ch to find it, we imagine. 
I am Rnr0 the mis.~iotmry fotternity are affected 
little by the"e com,tant compliments beyond an 
occasionn,l g,>od bngh. And I am eqmlly sure they 
woukl emplrnticiilly protest ag,imt the 11:fai'l's using 
them as a club to pouncl bis Yokohama contemporary. 
If our friend were aecnstomecl to ally himself with 
the missionaries in moral or c;1i'il'ltin,n issues, it conlrl 
rea.souauly Le a,,snmecl tfr,t hi , prn:,ent use of them, 
as on other occa0 ions, was 110t from purposes of self-
aggr,:rndizemen t. But there exists jmt as wide a 
chasm uetweon the J.llaiTs al1(1 missionaries' aims and 
object~, as there cloo.i betwe8ll his belabored fellow-
jomnal's and the missiomiries' aims and object~. 
And we have this advRntn,g-e in dealing with the 
ht.ter, Yiz.1 that we alw,ty.-J knrnY where he is to l>e 
found. 
VVhen the JJ[cdl intinmtc~ tlrnt the missionarie,; 
of 1'okyo1 or anywhere ol~e a<; for that, harl>or rment-
ment against Yokohru1m1 or any of its newspaperN1 
he simply err.;, not knowing the &riptnres nor the 
spirit of the go.,pel. 'l'he rn issionn,rics m,ike mis-
take:': they make oomo awful onJ,; bnt I clo not 
helieYo they hn,ve :.ny lmtr,d towar..ls Yokohanm. 
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An Object Lesson in Sectarianism: A man 
who profe:ses the religion of Christ has no right to 
make a E'.chism of any kin<l in what he admits to be 
the body or the chnrch. The strougest argument 
againRt the Christian religion i8 ba~ecl on the dis-
gracefnl divisions which exist. No cornlonement 
at all cau be rnucle for these divisions ; but from 
every <JUarter, even from tho~e who labor to perpet-
rnite them, they are condemned. 'l'he Union church 
in the foreign settlement, 'l'okyo, a few yearA ago 
was the place of the Sunday as..;;embly for all deno-
mi11atim1R in the city ; lmt a spectacle which '11/ie 
Voice witnessed a short time ago tells the every 
recurring story of sectarian ambition and rivalry. 
The Episcopal church jnst over the bridge bas built 
a chnrch 1 and for convenience' sake, unity and 
brotherly love, now holds au English service, bcgin-
ll ing at the same hour and closing at the same honr 
aP the Union church. 'rho andienceb of the two 
churches are about the &'lme in smallness; and when 
the services close., if yon will take your stand with a 
crowd of J c1,panese lads on the middle bridge, you 
can witness the heartfelt courtesies of these two cli<;-
perding bimds of Christi;ins as they come meeting 
each other on the bridge. A sadder sight, made 
po!<Sible by prejudice, has hardly ever been witnessecl 
on a mission field and in the very face of milliorn, 
dying without the hope of heaven. It is all well 
<·r10ugh to hear denomim~tional adherents talk about 
preaching just Chri~t; but just Christ Cftnnot he 
preached by a man who deliberately refuses to obey 
Chri8t. It ought to be ingrained on the heart of 
(Wery professerl Christian that cli visions are Rinfnl, 
ntterly cunh"ttry to ChriHt. No body of believers can 
exist larger tlrn,n a local congregation and smaller 
tlian the whole church and not be a Rect. It is jmit 
the failure to see this distinction which has multi-
plied clivisiom. A ml this with another cognate error, 
th,1,t of thinking there can he nothing clone wit hu1t 
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hnman org,wir.,ttion, lta,i Jai<l lmxvl an<l clPep thr 
foundations of permanent cli-vision. 
'l'lwusarnl~ of missiomiries read contiuually the 
prayer of Chri:,,t1 tlrn,t his believers might be one in 
mcler that the world might believe, and yet cleliL"'er-
ntely in the eyes of that unbelieving world remaill 
f'CctarianR. ,i\TJmt will the comlemnation of rnch 
lie in the end ? We shonld tremble at the thought 
of meeting ,t jnst Creator; for we know better, ancl 
)'et llo it not. There is no shadow of justificrttion 
for the variorn sects as Baptist, Presbyterian, 1\te-
tho(fot, Episcopalian, etc. Th0Fe divisions are he-
wiklcring to the 1111-Christian, Rliamcful, and ntterl.v 
displea~ing to Gotl. The labor to convert the world 
in the present f'ta,te of diviRion i;, largely a failnre. 
'l'here is just now rnw chirf work, nrnl that i;, tn 
preach nnity. 
The Revival of English in Japan: B'or 
mm·e than a year a real reYival in the 1<twly of the 
Engfoh language in Japan has been growing. 
Priv,Lte English Pchools h:we multiplied, an<l Engliiih 
rlepartmcut8 have been opened in schools aJn,ad.1· 
estahJii.ihed. English teacher,3 are wanted, e,;pecially 
for schools in the interior. 
No clnubt the principal canse of this renewed in-
term,t is the anticipation of the new foreign reJationR 
ooon to go into effect, when intercourse with for-
eignerd will be unra'Jtrictecl. 
'l'l1i3 new interest does not lie exclusiYely in the 
liue of commercial enterpri~; but likewise i11 the 
field of religion. It is noticed that Buddhists !11'(' 
bestirring the111seh·e5 to be cquippd with the ,vest-
crn vehicle of commnnication. A delegation has 
b:)en sent by them to the Vv e"t to study the different 
ph,1so, of religion then'. 'l'hey have openecl Rclwol,: 
al~o for the study of English ; and their young men 
pnnniug their fltnJim in other schnols1 are hking 
adn111tage of tlw English d1~pa,rtments in those 
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suhools. 
All this mearn, the importation llOt only of \Vest-
<'rll iJeaP, lmt Ohri<tian idem, likcwirn; for \Vestern 
tlj(]ught is largely Oliristiun tl10ught. Ko one at all 
,,c<tlmintccl with this rnbjrct cm1 dcubt the mpid 
c-prenll throngh thii-; 11icnns of Ohl'i~ti:rn fc11time11tP. 
'l'liis is oue of the chief ways throngh wl1ich Japan 
is l;ccorniug lean'uecl 1Yith Ohrifstianity. And while 
it Bmst. uot lie overlookrd that, in tlic rnontllfl of 
rnmiy English ~prnking foreig11crs i11 J'ap,n for 
,diorn Chri~ti:rnity can11ot in the lcrn t Le held rc-
1-1;onf'iblr, the E11glif'h language iR made a "·capon of 
11ttack uron the gwpcl, yet in thi~ Yery way it iH 
,till helping to hring i1Jto notice tl1c religion wl1id1 
F:wei,,. All(l to tliis rne:tn~ we attriliutc 110 mmll p11rt 
,,f the wide in1lucucc now wielrlcd ln- Ol1ristia11ih 
in this conntry. " · 
'l'licrn i~ onlv 011e FOlTOW whicl1 WC h:we CYCI' frlt 
all tliro11gh tl1e matter of Bngfah Bible elaii1 cs iu 
,Japall, viz., that we could uot entirely throw off tlie 
tliUllght t lmt nmn y who prnf('Ffcclly attcn<lcd for 
Bil,lc i11Rtrnution canw l'('ally for tl1c E11glisl1 only. 
Yet even here rnanv wlw tlm, l:Hllrn ii,tve retumC<l 
klievern in Goel. " 
'l'o a '' Globe 'l'rvttcr '' wlio travel~ only half a-
round the worltl the:se d,ty8 the cou victioll will PoOII 
l:OlllC tlmt l~nglish iti the 011e 1111ivernnl hrngn,,go 
which all nations m 111-;t speak. 1t is the only lnn-
p;aage compounded of all languagcti, the language 
of the most advanced ~cicucc, philosophy autl reli-
giuu of the world. 
It i~ the language cl10se11 to-clay in Japan h,r tlie 
ua ti ve rnholan, an<l thinkers as the Llepo:,,i tory of thei1' 
thought, a<3 the vehicle of communication with the 
literate both 1mtive and foreign. 'l'his statement 
i,; confirmed by the numernus periodicn,13 i1,suecl by 
,Japanese in EngliRh. However politics ancl liternture 
~eem tn eugr,l~fl mo<it at!Pnt.im1. '!'lien, is one mrnlcr-
atC'ly reprnoentative Umhl11i1:::L Bnglisl1 magat1i11e. 
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An<l m the field of Christianity The Shephe'}'({'s 
Voice alone holds the fort at preseu t. Iu this cle-
partment1 however1 there are .-1 goodly number of 
vernacular magazines issued under the patrnuage of 
the various sects, and in their way contributing to 
the eprcad of a knowledge of Christ. 
The utilization of the rapid spread of Engfo,h in 
Japan is a topic worthy the careful cousideration of 
Christian people. 'fhis has not been oYerlooked by 
foreigners whose interest<; lie only in commercial 
lines. 
The Economy of Sectarianism : 1t is a most 
common thing now-a-days to hear un-scri ptmal 
human missionary society advocates &1,y that the 
strength of mission work lies in the unity aml GOJtl-
pactne:;,,g of organization 1 that is1 the hnnmn organi-
;i:atiom; in vogue. 'fhis unity, rn they say1 i11sures to 
them the largest income1 and comcquently, tlie 
hu·gest m1mbcr of missionaries R<:'nt into the :field. 
And for all the thousands of dollars rai:-;ed aml 
lrnmlreds of mi:,;.sionaries sm1t out this larnled uuitv 
and co-operation get the credit. l::,o nrnch for wlia·t 
unity is claimed to do. 
Now tnrn to another plia:<e of the question ; uut 
do not forget that the hundreds of money and mpn 
Hent to mission :fields are here attributed to imity. 
Now the same prosperom; condition in money aml 
men ii,1 when Rectarianism is depended, attributed tu 
division. A few year,; ago a writer in the lJlissivn-
ury Review said, (who would think of Paying there 
would be Ho much of money and men scut to the 
mission field if there were not some thirty sects at 
work.' _-Which is correct ? Both ? rrhcn thooc 
who oppose i:ectarianism should shut up shop1 or el'Se 
haug out the clenominatioual sign-board. 
Bnt if yon Ray the nni ty simply within the Rccta-
rjan foH !ms \lone it, then wl1y would not nnity ol' 
all the ~eds iuto ouc lmvc a proportiutrnte iucrem;ell 
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effect? If yon say the division of the forces hail 
!lnue it, then why would not a further division lmvc 
a11 incren,,ed effect? 
'l'liis dilemma which the rnpportern 0f rncictics 
autl denomirnLtio1rn cmrnot cf·cape nri~·('R from a wrong 
cm1ception of the 1Yl1ole mdter of orga1Jizatiou in 
religious work. 'l'he only di1·i.~io11 known in Goel',; 
word is tlie local congregation. .L\ llcl any other 
tlivision, whether mi~Eiunary HJCiety, Y. P. S. C. E., 
~'. M. C. A., tlenorninations or what11ot, are unscrip-
tuml and severely condemned by Christ. Beyond 
the congregation tlwre cannot fcriptnrally exist any 
other body of believer~ which clnes not embrace 
every beli~ver in the world. 'l'hc unity ·which holtli,; 
together the various cects is ibe unity of a body 1m-
kllown in God'ti won1. Awl every such body rep-
resented 011 the mi~sion :field only adcls more con-
fo~ion, and help,; to dchy fulfillment of the prayer 
uf the Lord. \Ve cannot hope to e~mpe the just 
wrnth of Goel while lell(ling unr talents to perpet-
uc1,te the very thiug he condemns. '\Ve arc all ren<ly, 
uv <loul>t, to ask the LorJ 1 u Is it I, Lord~" 
" The Reign of Peace." 
~'f Sermon. 
1. 'l'nl£ 'rEXT. 
Hean ~careely Le said, now-a-days, that newopapcr,; eonlrihulc 
11111d, towards bringing about lite reign of peace and goodwill 
upon earth. - Japan Jlfail, Feb. 5th. 
II. THE SEH~ION. 
'\Ne all talk of the gospel of peace and the brother-
h,)()rl of nations, hut we 11mke re:1ll.v unceasingly to 
cut 011c a,nother's throats awl to MYe uur ,)wn 
jugular::; ,1,gaiust the munlerom hauds of our ueigh-
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Lorn. 'l'he uuhappy necessity confronts Japan also. 
'l'lmt she could stand up alone a~tain~t Europe ~omHl~ 
tLll extravagant proposition, lmt there can be ll<J 
doulJt that the duty of her statc,men is to ma.kc her 
~o formidable tlmt no Europe:m Power, or cmnLi-
1rntion of Emopean Powers, will readily rnole,t h<'r. 
Her :,afety depc11tls on herflf'lf, and however regret-
table it be that ,;he i'l10nlcl <lcvotc a large part of li!·r 
1-e,;om·ee., to 11011-prodnctive pnrro,cl", there is no gai 11 
sayiug the fact that the higher the premium a llatiuu 
pay:, for insuring itself, the better its chuuccs of irn-
mnnity.-Japan JJlail, Feb. 5tlt. 
III. RocHATIC Co:mmrnTAHY. 
fs the text of the preacher true ? 
) ' eR, the text is quite true 1 my lad ! 
Did the preacher preach from that text? 
Y 01-, he preached a long wn.y from it. 
What do you mcau by "r1, long way from it ? 
I llleau that the text deprecates tl,c llO~tilc prc-
paratiow; which newspapers encourage uations tu 
ma kc against each other, while tli0 eennon l>eyoml 
the first i'entcnce cueomagcs Japan to do tl,c ~,L111n. 
\Vhy docs the preacllCr do this way? 
Yoll ask too difficult a question, my 1,011. 
·what is murder? 
It is premeditated killing of our follow mc11. 
\ Vould it be wrong tlien for oue mau to m unlcr 
tmothor? 
Ye~. 
For two 111cu to munler two other rneu ? 
Yes. 
For 100 men to mnrder another 100 rneu? 
Yes. 
l 1'or ouc nation to murder auotlicr 1rntion ? 
Ye;;. 
Arc, tlwrP any laws rtgain ,it mnr<ler? 
\' c~1 all ci viliicd natiom; forlJid their citiielli:l in 
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murder any one. 
Do they by u any one '' inclnclc the citizens of 
other conn tries ? 
You ask too difficnit a question again 1 my son. 
If nations wonlll tnrn their attentiou to disarma-
ment all(l to the cnltivation of the mts of peace 
would war he less probable ? 
Yes. 'rbis idea that war is made less pmbal>le l,y 
nations arming thernRelvcs is falf<e both in nature 
:wrl history. 'l'he least prepared a man is for a fight 
the leaRt probable it is that he will raise a quarrel. 
'L'he more weapons he hangs about him the more 
overbearing and quarreL"Ome he is. This is confirm-
ed both in ,Tapan and America by tho laws prohibit-
ing tho carrying of weapom. It is also illustra,ted 
in the case of China. 'rhe 1.Jick which other nations 
seem to have at China is not because China is help-
less to resist 1 but became she is continnally commit-
ting ontrages agaim:t the citizens of other countrieR. 
If China were armed and equipped, and yet cun ti-
nned these outrageR, do yon snppcni the natio1m 
would endure it a8 patiently as they now do ? No. 
China wonld be wiped from the faC'e of the earth in 
less than a year. It is even now her weakneRs that 
1-x1,yes her. · .. \iVliile to every general law there may 
be exceptions 1 still it remains generally true that 110 
nation will tresspas.'i upon the jnst rights of another. 
Christianity, man and nations, all proclaim thrtt 
war is wrong. 'ro live in harmony with thi~ prin-
ciple all should oppose war. The newspa]Jer which 
fla11nts this sentiment in one column }tnd reject,; it 
in another would not seem to be mornlly balanced. 
A man who key:'l his life to this high principle and 
s:1crificei, all for it lmndti down to po8terity a name 
and an influence which outweigh the fame of a hnu-
dre<l gnmt generals who painted red a hundred 
b:1ttle fielrl<i. A nation which wonl<l adopt the same 
high ideal, even though it fall a submissive prey to 
the av,wice of overbearing force, would leflve a les~u 
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to coming nations which wonlrl adnmce ci,·ilization 
more than bloody warl'. 
Does the preacher believe in the brotherhood of 
man ? 
Yes, he so intimates. 
Does tlrn prrncl1er abo hdicrn that 11rothcr Phonlcl 
go armed against urnther ? 
Yes, he Po teacheR. 
'iVha,t kincl of a preacher is lrn ? 
Jic rlm"1sn't Pay. . 
'rlmt'I-; fonny for a pn 'nclwr ! 
\~e:-:. 
Shinto Mythology. 
n!I Prof F. A. TVagner, Yolcohama. 
If it were not for the a<lmirahle a.mount of self-
control I pn.·tcnrl to pos.~ess1 my indignation w01ilrl 
almost make me shout: "I am ashanied of being 
an America.nizecl German ! '' Goodness gracions ! 
I can hanlly keep myHelf fo1m (no, no, not swea.r-
ing !)-from crying for Rhame! \Vbat do yo11 think, 
dear Leader family. u It is reported from Nagasaki 
that fonr Gernn11 and one American have joined 
the Shinto faith ! 'rJ-wir pledge is as follows: 'Vv e 
hereby embrace tlrn principles inculcated by the 
great deity enshri necl at the temple of Iznmo 1 the 
impreme god of gods of the univer.:ie, and we solemnly 
Yow to olJ3cnre the regnlatiom of the sect.' '' So I 
read in Bro. Snodgrass' monthly magazine, 'rhe 
Sltcphercl'a Voice, ( A well-edited publication! ) 
Now, what "principles" di<l these wort.hie'! "em-
l.n·r1,cc ''? Oh, ym ! Principles (( inculc,1,ted" uy an 
"en,;hrinecl" gnnt deity ! An enshrined supreme 
go,l of god~ of the univ('r Je at tlut ! The center of 
the nniver .-1e, therefore, "·onlll lJJ ab :mt fifty miles 
Routh of Onki, and Rlrnky J,t;n:1 i'l it~ solid "home." 
I notice there are "re3nlation3" of a "sect" to bJ 
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nb3ervecl. Tlnt'i:; proper. Keets have regulations. 
And, if they are in a nmnncr confonnr1ble with the 
LL incnlcatc(l principles'' of surn8 enshrined one (yon 
know?), the LL Shinto faith" of thme five specimens 
of Germ~m ancl American tLb aniuation must have 
filled the bottomles~ pit of hell with cliaholical hi-
larity. Ingcr.,o1lism, cornpm·ccl with Shiutoism, is 
only a moneynmking gospel of w,wton ignorance, 
whilr Rhintoi,nn iR the gu!>pcl of l1rathe1Jish Rpiritn-
a l iRm. Aml that mca11s lliaht ii icnl Spiritnrrli~m 
with Yery ritrangc mysterie.s. 
l\Iy reading the Shinto bible, the Ko-ji-ki (addrd 
tn our library), enables me to tell om reader;, somc-
thiug about the ernhrinecl humo deity. I will try 
to give you a11 i<lea of the u religimrn" character of 
f-\1,intoism (the religion in wl1ich our Bro. Fn,iimori 
wn,s born ancl rnisc<l). 'l'hen yon will have some 
reason for properly- and deserve<lly admiring the 
LL 1,ra,in power II of those ct1n vcrts. I copy from Mr. 
B. H. Ohtimberlain'R excellent trn11slatio11, pnbliRlml 
in the LL 'l'rR,n~actions of the Asiatic Hocidy oC 
,Japan," Vol. X., Rupplemcnt. f·hy,i l\fr. 0. in Iii,; 
intn>llnction: 
Of all the mas'l of .J,tpaneF:c litcratnre 1 which lit·R 
before us the rc<1nlt of nearlv twelve centmics cif 
hook-ma.king, the most i 111 portaut monument iH the 
work entitled LL Ko-ji-ki," or t( Rccol'<ls of Ancient 
}\fatter," which was completed in A. D. 71:2. It is 
tlrn mo~t important beca11Re it lias prei':erved for nR 
more faithfully than any other book the mytho-
logy, the manner;;, the lfwguage, and the tmdi tionnl 
history of ancient Japan. Incle1xl, it is the earliest 
rt11thentic con nectecl Ji tcrdr,Y pro<luct of that Ltrgo 
clivision of the lrnman ritce which ha,s lx~('n variouslv 
(lpnomii1atecl 'l'nrnnian, Scytlii ,w and Altitic, an(l it 
Pvcn prrcedo., by at least a ccntnry Lhe most ancient 
1•xtaut liteury compositiom uf non-Aryau ln(lia. 
['J'hi,;; is Yery iuternsting information. Abont :370 
yrnirs after the chnrch historian, EuRcui1w, the Ko-ji-
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ki was made np.J 
Thr origin of tlw ~hintu l,il,lr i;; rn:; follnlr~: Em-
peror 'l'emmn dirl uot like the increasing corrnption;.; 
u\::eping into the family recor,h;, He resolvc,l t,1 
tnke Ptep~ to prc::;erve tho true h'culitio11i-from ob-
livion. He examinecl the recor,lf-J aucl pmified them. 
'.!'here was a man in hiR hon:-chold, nnnwd Hiyeda-
no-Are1 who harl a powerfnl memory. Emperor 
'remmu imtructecl this man t ill he knew genuine 
trd,ditions by heart. His J\Injesty died, and for 
t,venty-five yeara Are's memory was the Role clepo;;i-
tory of what afterwards recci,·ecl the title of Ko-ji-ki. 
'l'hen the Empre&; Gemmiyo ordererl one of the 
court nobles, Yrt/Sumaro, to write the genuine tr,uli-
tions down from the month of Are, which ww, clone 
in four months and a half. As offapringa of the 
heavenly deities, the Emperora of Japan (including 
the one who rules to-clay) ar0 incanmte gocl8 as ;t 
were. Hence they are very infallible (perlrnp3 even 
more oo than the Vatican goLl), and this is the roa~on 
why the Ko-ji-ki is 11 h ,1ok of highest authority. It 
is the bible for the nation, as; Joe Smith's frc1,url and 
humbug iR the bible for the l\formon~. And now I 
am ready to give our raacler; some ~rlection~, hi~tori-
c 1]1 doctrinal and nomensic :tl. 'l'he court noble, 
Yasumr1ro, wrote a preface to the Ko--ji-ki 1 in which 
he runs rd,pidly fr0m tlie crdation of Ja ,pa11 down to 
the time of the E111press Gemmiyo, sr1ying more 
abont the beginning of the lJJginning than tt the 
book" does, hence I will r1note from prnfacn and 
book for compariRon',--: Rake. In the preface we 
read: 
Now when clnm lmcl begun tn conclense, but force 
n.ncl form were not )'et 1111,n ife~t, and t lie re w,,~ 
naught namecl, m,nglit <lone, ,rho rmtl1l know it--: 
Rlmpe? [In the anthentic h:>0k this tt rcvcln,tion ., 
is minm; not there! J 
\iVho conl<l how it--: shape? \Vell, if the en-
shrinetl g,)J of g,Jth of the univer,e clicln' t, nobody 
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dill. Dure 'nuugh ! J3ut that gud wati11't burn yet. 
lu t:-\hintoism dmo:, curneH fir:,,t1 god,; afterward:,. 
'l'hc chaos cendem :ed-without force. rrhe proce.o,;,<, 
uf couclensation 1 w ltid1 is t111 act of com:olidation 
· (all(l activity without force would Le uo11se11Ec)1 had 
llotliiug to du with '' form,'' miml you. Oondcma-
tiou1 huwever, !ms a system, or at lca1,t a princir,lc 
of fornmtio11. It is a good thiug that the Shiuto 
Bi!Jle itcelf lliclu't commence with thi:,; nonseuse of 
tm arbitrary rnlf. cren,tion. However, it cloes :;tart 
with a uonsense of its own, as we shall see later. 
rrhe preface continues: 
N everthcless 1 heaven and earth parted, and the 
three deities performed the commencement of crea-
tion. 
'l'he granmmtical nse for "nevertheless" is beyond 
the limits of logic. Force was not manifested, 
nevertheless force coaxed heaven and earth to 
'' µart." Form was not manifested, nevertheless 
he,wen and earth parted, not only fonnally 1 hut for 
good ! 'l'hc three deities (rrnd where did they cornc 
from?) did not perform any commencement of crea-
tion whatever. Chaos was there-uncreated, or1 
perhaps, self-created ; heaven and earth, each of 
them un- or self-created, parted without force or form. 
But now the Ko-j i-ki opens tlic mouth, and this i:; 
wlmt Emperor 'l'crnmu told 1\1r. Arc, the man with 
the powerful memory : 
rrhe name.9 of the deities that wore born in the 
plain of high heaven, when tho heaven and earth. 
Legan, were Ame-no-minaka-nushi-no-karni [kami 
standFI for u god" or " deity ; " this pretty ancl 
easily pronounced name means the deity master 
uf the angust center of heaven ]1 next 'l'akami-musu-
bi-no-kami [the high, august, producing, wondrous 
rleity l, 11cxt Kami-musu-bi-no-kami [tlic di vine, 
producing, womlrous deity]. rJ']ief'C three lleitic,: 
wer<' all deities born alone, and hid their pen:;ouf'. 
l slmll not torture our rcmlcn, auy more with 
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those 1w,meH. One lrns to ((join" tlte Hhinto fait,!t 
to observe the regnlar pronunciation of a f'tri11;2; of 
sacred syllables. One u kami" lm:;: a name ouly 
twenty-seven t:ylhtbles long 1 the tmusbtiou of wltiult 
t!ouuds very silly: His augustness hcavcn-pleuty, 
carth-plcnty 1 heaven's sun-height, prince rice-car, 
rnd<ly-plcnty ! ! ! 'l'o l>e l>orn alone mean s to cu11)c 
into existence out of nothing. Nevcrtlielesl" 1 tlwy 
were born. 'l'hey were not born out of chaos ; nei-
ther heaven nor earth wa,q responsible for their corn-
ing into existence (( in the plain of high heave1i." 
'l'bcir mothers were some rnyFtical ? ? ? I rnppusc. 
all(l what for were they horn from surne eYerlastingly 
unknown interrogation points? Hirnpiy for to hiLlc 
their pcrsonP. .Aml what does this hiding rnca11 ? 
Dying ! ! YV cll1 that's worth living for as a '( Lorn" -
uut-of-11othint1,"-god. lu the preface Yasunrnro snyN1 
al'ter ~tating that three deities performe<l the com-
111c11ccment of creation (the t':lhinto rccorcl Rayi11g 
uuthiug al>out :-ucl1 performance): 
The passi vc autl a.cti ve essences then llcvclopml 1 
am1 the twu spirit :; [essences J became the auccl'itur:-; 
uf all thingi3. 
Confusion is getting prolific. Chaos i,; ollc tli i11g, 
l1cavcn is another 1 earth a third oue. 'l'hrec thi11g:,; 
at lea.st were there l>cfore the ancestor s of all thing-,; 
ever (( developed." Hence we let the prnfrwc go as 
l'omething witho11t authority. Ko-ji-ki now is our 
~ourcc for further i nfonmttion. After thorn t lirec 
]Jorn deities hall dicd 1 we read: 
'l'he names of the lleities tl1:1t wr-re Lorn 11cxt 
l'rurn a thing that sprouted up like m1to a rccll-1,;huot 
wbell the earth, young antl like uuto tiouti11g uil1 
drifted about l\frrhrna-like [i. e., like a jelly fall], 
were the etc., df'. 1 ka111i1 n e;,.;t the ct<'., etc., etc., 
lmmi L tbe plca~nut recd-shoot prince clclcr llcity and 
tlie hr:wenl,v eternally Ft.arnlin.~ <1eity]. These two 
<lei tic~ were lik<'\ \ i~c h,rn :il,)ilf' 1 anr1 l1i<l their l cr-
0u1u:\ 
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'l'.) L::i born from a tliing sprouting np liko a ree<l-
shuot aml tlion tu lie lnrn out of notliing i:, a <JUeer 
ili i u6. A 6,Lin thc."e <lei tics wc1\; horn for nuthiug 
else Lut to die, n,11(1 so they <licl. 'l'lrn l'IIe<lus:1-likc 
llril'ting ymmg earth-like 1111to flmting oil-i,; 
spukrm of in n lttngimgc whicl1 :,;mmlls sornewimt like 
,L rnirnmler~tooLl Bible ctntement: '' And the earth 
\Hts without furm aml vuid." And now \\"C :fin<l a 
line, clocing the fin,t fcction 1 which has unclcrgoue ,.1, 
slmJJge c:segesi,;: 
'l'he five deities in the ,1,Love li::,t are f,epar:ttc 
l1eaveuly deitief. 
1\fr. l\fotowori mys thrne Jho were Pepnmte all(l 
Imel llothing to do witlt th<' creation of tlie wurld. 
Hence Mr. Yasurnaru':-; preface is theologically cor-
rnpt. Bmpcror 'l'emrnu told 1\lr. Aie wlw,t. l\1r. Y. 
wrnte a:; 'l'he Ko-,ii-ki 1 al)(l we come now to tlie 
names of~even cliviuc gcncrntionr. N0w1 the 11um-
ber "seven," happening here to Le m@tiouell 1i ... r 
tlw first and laRt time i11 the Jnp .. rne,e l'rcation 
story, l tried to :fiud out if there might be a put-•il>i-
lity for cfacovcri11g wme frtint echo of ihc Bil1lc 
rccunl. It appears to rne there is 011c, hut lxully 
rnixe<l up anLl mutilated. I will nmul1cr tlie guw-
rntioucs1 adding to it the statements rnncle 11y ~[oH'H. 
'l'lic names of the deitirs tl1at were h rn next 
were: 
l. 'l'lie <lcity standing eternally Oil emtli L L:;t 
Llicre Le light. Firtt thy J. Next: . 
2. 'l'!te luxuriant integrntiug rna~ter Lleity [lirnm-
ment, waters aborn and Lclow cliviLled. Second dayl, 
'l'lm~c two deities were likewi~.c cleitieH born alutt<·1 
a11tl liit'.l their pcr:::on. 'l'he uamc,; of' tlie (leitic.~ that 
11·ere born next were: 
:3. 'fhe cleity mucl-Parth lurcl, next hi~ yo1111g<'r 
~istcr the mud-earth lady [plttnt~. 'l'l1inl day]. 
Next: 
-1. 'l'hc genn-integmting lleity, next hiH y11nngcr 
:oi.':iter lifo-i11LegmLi11;; Llcity [tmu, wuuu hc<:u11w 
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visih!c. Fourth day]. Next: . 
,\ 'l'hc deity elder of tlie great place, uext lrn; 
you Dger ~i-;tcr the deity elder lady of the great place 
L li::;]1 1 fowl. Fifth day]. Next: 
ti. 'l'lie deity perfect exterior, next hiH yo1111ger 
~i~ter the cleity oli, venerable laLly [cattle, etc. ; lllitll 1 
\\'Oman. Nixth davl Next: 
7. 'l'hc tlcity '' tl;c male who iuvitef.'/' uext his 
younger si~ter the Lleity "the wom,1n who invites" 
[rest. Sernnth day]. 
A shadow of a slender 1\Io~n.ic thread Peems to run 
through tliis period of generations, divided by rnveu. 
'l'here is a completing growth period, a mucl, germ, 
life perio<l, ending with man and womau, the pre-
ceding '' kamis, " indicati ug their poSE:esAing the 
earth, aucl being· perfoct. 'l'he Japanese mythology, 
however, know8 nothing of SIN, with DEA'l'H aH 
the couse<1uence thereof. 'l'he two last named dei-
ties are the creators of Japan. 'l'liis they did uy 
giving birth to islands after they could stand Rafely 
011 one, t lie Island of Onokuro. 'l'his island was 
made, uot uorn ! Ko-ji-ki tells rn,: 
All the heavenly deities curnma11Lled the two 
deities lza-ua-gi [male \\'ho invites] and Iza-wi-mi 
Lfomale who ill\·ites], ordering them to'' make, cou-
,olidate, and give uirth tu this driftiug land." 
Granting to them an heaYeuly ,iewelccl spear, they 
thus deig11cd to charge them. Su the t\\'O deitieF 1 
standing upun the floating l>ridge of heaveu, pushed 
down tlrn je\\'eled spear and Ptirred with it, where-
itpon1 when they had Ftirre<l the brine till it well t 
eunlle-eunllt', and drew tl1e :.;l'ear up, the urine tbat 
llri ppCLl <low n from the eml of the spear was piled 
1·1 p all(\ liecarne an islauc1. 'l'liiH i:,; the islall(l L•f 
U1wlwro. [ ~\ little iElaml uenr the larger island of 
. \waji.] 
},. fter t1Jat1 lJeing llUW Vil i::u]id grouud 1 tltC'y 
"g-arn liirtli " to iHlanrl,; all<l rorn1tri0i:i. He11ce all 
,Japan i,'l a tliviudy burn group uf more or kt.'l shal<y 
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i.,Jand<i. L,nd being "1Y)ri1/' the male and foma]p 
<leit.iA, g;we birth to deitie:,, in numh3r thirty-thr,~2. 
'rhe Jn,,t 011::J lDing the fire burning Rwift nm]c cleity1 
c rn ,ad the clc,1tli of hi;; m }titer. Fr,Jm Rome fi Ith\' 
Ntttff of th::i tfovl deity eig:1t tleitic;; wu1\J '' l> 1rn.i' 
Now WJ h w,i t0 nn fai:3t·ul'l tliJ 11:1,me:, of tlwit' 
rlivindly hxn dsitie, Rignify nnnnt1im 1 ri,·,,n, h,ke·,, 
frJ:Ji, rw l cvan n3·ly thingi. l\Iiny 1n,,,1,g;q in the 
S1into bible lncl t,) ln tnn',httcd in L1tin to hide 
th3ir origin 1,l " sm3lJ." 
It w Juhl ttk~ t,)J lon6 a tinn to g,J thr,)ugh all 
thJ13 gJna1lo6ie3 till WJ c,)1113 to the gr0,1,t deity en-
Hhrin3 lat tlu tJm;:ile of fatrnn 1 w:1om four Q3rn11,m 
anrl 0113 Annricrn w.)l';hip a, the snprom3 gn:l of 
g,yl, of the uni V<'ll'3e. T,1kin6 tha shwt lin31 I con-
<bn ,e th:i higtor_l' of hi, '' anC'Jt•Jr31" 1J3::1,me tin 
snpram.: g,)1. of g0J i In~ th3m. An l one qf them 
qnit3 a bvl, rJ.,ctliih fel!,)w. Aft -ff tha cbity 1111,lc 
who invite, went to saJ hi, cln l wifJ in the under-
world in va.in 1 she lnin,~ in a cm lit ion of corruption 
(eight thunder deitie, bJin,~ b ,rn in her pntrid 
b,cly), he took a lnth to purify him,elf. 'rhr0wing 
<lown hi, g,1rn13nt~, etc., c:1,}:1 Mticle pr0::lnc0cl some 
cleity. 'ri1e w,1,,hed-off fil tlt of his bxly pr0ducecl 
quite a g,nrl nnmbcr. vVhen he washerl his left eye 
the Slll1 cbity w;.i,3 bJrn, and when he w,1,sherl l1is 
IW3P tl1c anc,o,tor of the emhrinecl Iznmo gocl of 
g,J:l, c Llll3 int,J existence. And he w,v, a bvl one ! 
rr:1e Wt<lowJr of that deity whole corruption he Wn,', 
hc1t Jwed np.rn his daughter, the sun deity, the plain 
of high hewen to rnle over it. 'ro his Ron1 the 
1111111 rhity (whom he w,tshe,l ont of his right eye)1 
he b:nt.owecl thr. night. 'l'<) the Ann k,rn fr0m hi.R 
w,1<ihecl no,c he gave the se,1, ph.in. But this son 
clirln't like hi~ share. He cried, ancl by doing li'O he 
clried up the riv0r,3 arnl se:L~. Vlhen hi.s p1, asked 
him wlnt he w,1,s crying for, he ,Biel: '' I w.tnt to 
go to my mother in the nntlorworhl.'' ( That cleit.v 
did not know that hi, father',.; noqe was his real 
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motlw.r.) 'rhe JlR,J)fl got marl rtn(l°chn~prl tlie hrtd soi{ 
ont of the hmd. 'l'hcu th[) ancestor of' the gorl of' 
gods, etc., m;1rle np his mind to visit his sister, the 
rn11 clcity. 'l'his lridy w,ts afrai(l of him. She let 
<lown her hair in bunches ancl fa,tm1crl jewel strings 
on them. 'l'he two met-and prorlncecl ehildren ; 
lie hy blowing the j ewels ftway; i:;lw hy uro:tking his 
,nller in pieces. Bnt the brother inr-;ulte<l his Bister 
H:,i11thlo11,-ly arnl Rhe hid in a c,we, and chrk11eRs 
pru,·,1,ilecl. 'l'hcn the eight hull(lrc<l myria<l cl<·itirc1 
,itnck their hcacls together, planning liow to get t.he 
sun ont of the ewe. A mirror was mack a1Hl placerl 
hefot\' the Rhnt do:!l" of the CflYe. Some Htr,mg rleitim 
took ;1, hirl<lon p:::>sition to titke hold of }\fr.~. Snn as 
R,1:m n'l :;he should ven tmc to op2u the door. fhmc 
hcl_v clcity then rhncJ<l an olFccnejig, which mule 
the ci:~ht lmuJreJ myrittcl clGitic3 roar for laughter. 
Mril. Hun w,v, utterly surprised to hear that noi~e nf 
Jfam i-Citl\Jm,il, aml, to fHtisfy her curimity, a~lw1l 
liehin<l the clonr how they could enjoy them,clve,; ,;o 
tremcnJon~ly, being in pitch clarlrnes.'l. A cnnning 
amw,'r Wtt~ given her, viz., that a lady dPity hnc; 
b2en foun\l far ll1')re illmtrious tha.n slrn. Of conr.,r, 
1'uch new i vexed her, anrl to see who her ri 1';1l tt in 
looks" 1Y,~,, she p::ie1nJ out and Sil,W her own brilliant 
beaut,v reflected in the mirror. She was caught, anrl 
not allowd tog,) lnck into her hiding-place. }for 
1J tel hrotli 'r, w]l') so sctncLilously ln,cl o.!fonJeJ her, 
wu~ sol cm 11y exp311ccl '' with a divine expulsion." 
'l'lnt min·0r ic; now kJpt in the tcm~1le at fa .l 1 nm r 
Bro. Im imm"ct\, hom::i. It i<S so holy a relic th1,t it 
is invisible to ths eyes of the commnn JKi,,ple. 
The ln <l brother, l\J:tming around, kille,l ;t ·-:er pent 
tlrnt lnrl ein·ltt h:wl'l n.nd eight t'1i];s. It lin,,l on 
the flnJ fai~\' t:tles 111)3tly n.lw<1,ys lmve on t:ie hill of 
fore for fkcitioui mCJrnter.,, i. e., young, kiml~omo 
girk In tho m iclrlle t. til of the scrp::m t the ance,tur 
of the g1)ll of g,),1', foull'l a sword, wliich tn-chty is 
kept in (1 temple shrine on the emperor's palace 
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grouurl, beiug another most holy relic in visible tn 
the eyes of the common people. 'l'he nose-born 
deity then settled down somewhere, lmilt himself a 
palace, and married many wives, ni~ing a large 
number of children. One of hii,; y,1,rngcr Rons was 
the deity '' heavenly bramli~hing prince lord "-the 
father of the enshrined supreml' god, who,:e earthly 
names were Oho-kuni-nnshi-no-lrn,mi, Oho-noi, etc., 
etc., etc., and three more etc~. 'l'rnnslci,ted, the five 
nrtmes are: Deity nrnster of the gren,t laurl, Deity 
great name po'Sses'Sor, Deity of the recd plainR1 Deity 
of eight thomand speara1 Deity ,;pirit of the laml of 
the living. He had eighty brothcrn, who hat.eel 
him because he, like them, desired to ma,rry some 
prince,;s (a1thongh he was already a several times 
married youth). In the Shinto hible hiR ,vooing 
tour 113 carefully itemized, and read~ like ,t childish 
mrn,ery tnJe. For imtauc:>.1 he told a hn,n' whom a 
crocodile Imel ,;kinned how to rcstoro its white fnr. 
'l'his ,;tory of '' the white hare of Imtb:1 '' forms rt 
lengthy section or chapter. On l'\lt. 'l'enn hi,; bro-
ther., killed him by burning a large, pig-shapell 
stone re<l hot, and rolling it down the hill, calling 
on him to catch that "red b:-ictr." He c,iught the 
stone and was bnrnt to death. His mother, cryiug 
and lamenting, went to hrnwcn aud begged for 
help. Princess Oockh-shell and Princc3S Ola m 
restored his life by "smearing " him all over. He 
roc.:e from the clead rt u bnautiful" young man. 
'l'hcn again l1is eighty brother., killed him, bnt his 
mother revi vcd him. vV ell, to mrtke a i.;hort story of 
all the fictitions nnn;;ense1 Le it briefly st'.tted that he 
RWept his eighty brother,;; into '' e,·ery river," mar-
ried sevcrd,l wive3 (,;oma of them cpite jealom ladies), 
and ruled the land. He ,licl it with the help of 
Rcvcral deities-till lH\ abclic<tte1l the govomment, 
with his one hnndrucl an,l eighty sons, in favor of 
R<rnlt <leity with a uarnc twenty-three sylhtbles long, 
whom tlte sun g,xlcle'l.s sent rlown from heaven (born 
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of Pome of those blown-away jewels belonging to 
1\'Ir,l. Sun). 'rhen the re ti reel rnler '' hid himself," 
i. e. died. A temple was built for him, ftlld now 
he is the supreme god of go<ls of the nni verse, cn-
Rhrin ecl and worshiped at Izumo. 
'l'here is absolutely nothing Ronl-inspiring in the 
fictitions mythology of Shintoism; it is no religion 
at ftll, although it is crowded with eight hundred 
myriads of deities and many more be,;iclcs. The 
above history of Eome man, who now i:; wor,ihipecl as 
supreme god. in Izumo, plainly shows that the organ 
for intelligently adoring the absolntely divine is not 
developed in the Japanese bniin. 'Che utter want 
of the sublime the Bible c<Jntains so conspicuously 
in its wealth of refulgent truth-the very glory of 
divine revelation-makes the Shinto bible (although 
a very interesting lit erary antiquity) a book merely 
fillecl with fabulous nonsense, and altogether tou 
reafotic love stories inter,,persecl with a poetry with-
out loftin ess of sentiments and ideas. 'l'he creation 
of Japan-'.tll the "world" the Ko-ji-ki knows and 
Rpcaks of-is so absnrrl that new Japan has to de-
nouuce it as a silly, coarse fabric, hence the string i:; 
cut that hold'l the high-flying kite of a national 
religion, which is tnmbling down very ignomin i-
ously. And this undeniable "fact" irritates the 
conservative Japanese. I clo not believe that the 
''conversion" of those five snecimens of brilliant 
brain power is looked upon by the "real" intelligent 
Japanese as a triumph of divine trnth over ignorance 
and unbelief. 'Whatever it mrty h:we been that 
influenced those "converts" to j,)in the Shinto 
faith, certainly it is not to the credit of their con-
sci:.:rnce, since thy can not be ignora,nt of the exist-
ence of the Bible, the World'ti Book! If there i;; a 
more sublime statement, telling in only a few IVfml,; 
a truth man alrnlutely is incapable of knowing 
without the help of divine revelation, an<l whic.:11 
reads as follow.,: "In the !Jsginning Gorl crt>i.tecl 
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the heavens and the earth," I would like to know 
where to :fin<l it ontsicle of the ble1<Sed Bible! From 
any Rtandpoint whatever, be it philosc,phica11 mathe-
nmtical or religious, that sbttcrnent is irrefntably 
logical all through, therefore it can not be but true, in 
spite of infidels an<l Buclclhists raising o~jections. 
'.l'here is God :fin-t---a, Creator. 'rhe forming power of 
,1,u uncreated mind is spoke11 of as the :first, in tdligent, 
authoritative uauPe. Hence to go farther or behind 
a fin,t1 uncreated bnt creative, powerful can°e would 
he sheer NONSENSE, becauPe it is even an alto-
gether rnatliematicnl impos.sil>ility1 a's any school-boy 
can tell. Only fools, wiseacres and win<l-hags trifle 
with mathematical impossibilitie8 1 pretending to 
talk (( philosophy," exn,ctly what Paul Faicl: (( 'rhc 
worlcl by wisdom knew not God . . for t!to wis-
(lom of this world is foolishness with God." 
Nliintoiem 1 Buddhism, infidelity and idiocy lrnow 
nothing of a creative, intelligent, divine first cntrne. 
Decent philosophy recognizes a :first cau~e, but can 
llOt tclJ what 1 Or rather ·wIIQ it iR1 since it is a CaUSC 
identified with intelligence, hence individual. 
,\.uyone who for the :fir,,t time reads the :fir~t Bible 
ven,e intelligently will ask: Why and what for cfal 
l+ud create heaYen and earth ? And only a care-
fully and reverently studying the Bible will imswer 
this question beneficially. Divine truth will lca(l 
l,im from Pt~racliec lost, around Monut Hinni, to 
,J cru&'tlern, prophecies preparing him for that rnar-
Yelons i:;ceue on Golgotha, ouc dying 011 the hlood-
stainell cro;;s in darkness and shame ! It will lead 
him to the 1\ionnt of Olives, where the crqcified ..tll(l 
ri~en One asuencls to heaven, where he c,une from. 
He "·ill len,rn of the iuaugnrntion of the t( Church " 
at ,Ternsalem on Pentecost Day. 'rlwu, nrnl onJ.v 
then 1 he will know why and what for Uucl cn'ated 
heaven ancl earth. For the glory of hi~ holy name! 
D'or the final establishment. of his kiugrlom ! For 
Qhrist';; r,:akc aml those fflio am.Christ's!!! ".\.rnl 
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this gospel of tlie kingdom shall be precwlied in all 
the world, for a witnc-.c;s unto all natiorn,; and tlieu 
sktll the end come" (Matt. xxiv. 14). 
-C hrist-ian Lcw.ie1·. 
Evolution of the Present Christian 
Status in Japan. 
By Eugeuese Snodgrass, Tokyo. 
Diffic ·ulty of the S1tbfect : If there had been any 
steady development of a Christian condition in 
Japan the links in the evolution would have 
afforded the investigator an easy task. Hut the 
fluctuations have been so irregular and fortuitous, 
with sudden conYulsions of enthusiasm, and then 
equally sudden subsidences , that any attempt to 
trace the course of Christian progress in Japan 
is rendered very difficult. It might be said that 
such a course of Christia:1 growth was inevitable 
under the existing circumstances. lt is not the 
nature of the peculiar Japanese civilization to 
take things by regular and graduated piece meals. 
Sometimes she seen1s inclined to over-dose her-
self, while again she would languish in fatal 
inactivity. That Christianity has not escaped 
this difficulty is not surprising: and any at-
tempting to discuss the religious questions in 
Japan must not forget to allow much for this 
condition. 
The Present Status : There is scarcely a town 
of any size that has not a Christian mission in 
it. And many of these towns have for years 
been centers of Christian influence for the sur-
rounding regions. Numerous meetings are held 
during the week, both for children and grown 
persons. ,\]so nearly every slaliun wbe1c foreign 
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workers reside has a school either for children, 
for young men or women, or for all. English 
schools are also numerous. One or two schools 
approach to the college or university. 
The sum total of native converts reaches about 
35.000 Protestants, about the same number of 
Papists, and a less number of Greek Catholics. 
,\ smattering of what are known as non-orthodox 
Christians, as U nitarians 1 U niversalists, etc ., are 
to be recognized. 
The whole number of believers represents the 
labors of some thirty denominations with five or 
six hundred missionaries who are here at work 
in a geographical territory about 8.000 square 
miles less than the state of California. Uniform-
ity of Christian teaching does not exist under 
these circumstances ; and this lack of harmony 
is becoming more and more apparent as denomi-
nations encroach upon each other. 
There is a feeling among the leading native 
believers that the present condition is incompat-
ible with true Christianity. These same leaders, 
many of them, are also down-right rationalists 
and skeptics and infidels. We are not certain 
that the same cannot be said of some of their 
missionary teachers. Probably the Congrega-
tional denomination has sinned in this respect 
more than any other. Their splendid Di,shisha 
college has become thoroughly saturated by 
Ashdolic doctrines, and there Dagon also has 
his devotees . 
If the general impression could be summed up 
in one sentence it would probably be that just 
now in .I a pan the visible progress of Christianity 
is almost imperceptible. For the last nine years 
there has been a decrease in the number of con-
verts. This apparent stagnation is liable to 
deceive, however; and it cannot be taken as a. 
proof tliat Christianity is making- no progress. 
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It is a peculiar truth, but a truth nevertheless, 
that often under a heap of worthless rubbish a 
fire is smouldering which will by and by burst 
forth with refining power. The tire is growing 
all the time ; but we do not see it. So there are 
indications that Christianity is working in a 
multitude of ways in this country, and that its 
power is being felt in quarters little thought off. 
Not only in native circles, but likewise in mis-
sionary ranks ( though here the faintest}. there 
is growing an imperative demand for a simpler 
gospel than any sect proclaims, a simpler wor-
ship than any denomination preaches, - a gospel 
and worship which can be seen when the New 
Testament is read. "Back to the Christ, is his 
gospel" is sounding louder and louder even here 
in Japan. " Give us none of rites, and robes, 
and rituals, and creeds; but give us all of Christ 
and his salvation", is the present longing within 
the actively concerned ranks of believers. May 
the longing be gratified. 
Let us glance for a momenf at the antecedents 
of the present status. These can be but imper-
fectly known. 
Early Papal Propagandi;lll : So far as the pre-
sent status is concerned the early work of 
Roman Catholicism could be almost entirely 
left out of consideration, since its extinction be-
fore modern missions came was so complete. It 
is only worth while to mention in this connection 
the golden opportunity it had with a field entire-
ly left-to itself to demonstrate its power to re-
~enerate a nation. It utterly failed, and paid 
the penalty of its failure. 
Protestant Propagandism : The knowledge of 
Christianity has come to Japan chiefly through 
the progressiveness of Protestant influence. The 
practical principle underlying is embodied in the 
word "go" of the Savior's commission and the 
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word " neighbor" in his parable of the good 
Samaritan. The ground principle, and the one 
from which the practical derives its life and 
activity, is, that Jesns is the Christ the son of God. 
If this be removed from the foundation the 
edifice will fall. Christianity rightly interpreted 
makes man a memb er of both the church and 
of society. This has mad e Protestantism, so to 
speak. the almost sole benefactor of society; and 
since the word is unfortunate, it ought not to be 
forgotten that in this cas e it is simply a synonym 
for Christianitv. 
\Vhile this ri'rnch must be awarded to Protes-
tantism, yet it must not be forgotten that the 
present distrustful feeling among native belie,·ers 
is in no small measure to be laid to the charge 
of Protestantism. \Vhile Protestantism broke 
off the shackles of the Papacy which sought to 
force unity of opinion among believers, she im· 
mediately assumed the same intolerant, Jesuit-
ical spirit of trying to force the opinion of al I 
into some human mould. She has not yet 
learned the lesson Christ teaches in the 15th 
chapter of John, and which Paul also teaches in 
rzth chapter of first Corinthians. There are 
diversities of gifts and positions to be possessed 
in the body, the church. And the attempts which 
the variou<.; Protestant sects have made to force 
others to come under their creeds and narrow 
systems are palpable violations of Paul's and 
Christ's teaching. No one has any right to set 
up a fold and seek to force others into it. Any 
i·eligious b .idy larger than a single congregation 
Hncl which does not in:lude all Christians is 
plainly contrary to C!1rist. This th e Jap.rnese 
beli'.'.vcr, are beginning to see, as is clearly con-
firm ~cl by the movement amongst them to break 
away fro:n all foreign connection. 
There are two phases of this tendency at 
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present observable. One is illustrated in the 
decadence of the Doshisha, the Congregational 
college, where the movement is thoroughly skep-
tical and rationalistic; the other is illustrated in 
what is called The Japan Christian Church, 
chiefly ortl1 )cbx Presbyterian, with the creed 
and articles annzingly condensed. This latter 
is becoming a well organized body of native be-
lievers, and is developing a tendency to push out 
into independent evangelistic work. It is not, 
however, the strongest force of native workers. 
In other bodies, as the Congregational, the same 
tendency towards independence is observable. 
The .'fap.rn Spirit: The present stand still in 
Christian propagandism in J ap.1n is to be attri-
buter! partly to what is styled the Japan Spirit. 
This is an excessive patriotism. It has been 
made a we:ipon against Christianity by both 
p0litical and religious ( Buddhist and Shintoist) 
phanatics. An<l no doubt it has had consider-
able influence on the native Christian believers 
in developing their independence, and in origin-
ating the new popular cry of a" Japanese Chris-
tianity". The Shinto faith is purely 1utional-
istic, peculiar to Japan, and will never exist 
outside ofJap:111. Buddhism, while, as a religion, 
it has largely superccdeci Shintoism, has, like 
the latter, becorn~ patriotic and narrow. Chris-
tianity could not but antagonize these two faiths, 
and in doin.{ S(), it had to antagllnize the Japan-
ese Spirit, since th:: Ja/unese Spirit knows no 
neighbor beyond its own country. And this has 
been a stumbling block to the rn,my shallow 
converts to Christianity. They have sought 
and failed L> harmonize Christianity with the 
Jap,rnese Spirit; and the con~equence has been 
that a wholes·Jm·~ falling awc1y from the Chris-
tian faith has taken place. 
Many who did not under,tand the secr..:t cause 
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of such an apostacy, and others who did under-
stand it, and who would rejoice to see the gos-
pel banished from this land ( I include many 
foreigners in this latter class.), raised the cry 
that Christianity was [l fail:.ire, that it was not 
needed in this country, and many other things 
with which Satan filled their minds in order to 
deade11 their consciom,11ess of their moral re-
straints which that gospel laid upon them. This 
,vas the hue and cry against Christianity only 
a year or two ago. 
The effect, marvelous to tell, has not been 
that so S'lnguinely expected by the enemies of 
the faith. T11e trying circumstances, as was 
natural, awakened thought amongst the sober, 
sensible class both believers and unbelievers, 
and in two directions. First, investigation of 
the teachings of Christiahity itself; and second, 
the investigation of the claims of the ,·arious 
denominational representatives of Christianity. 
In the first, it is being found that Christianity, 
rightly understood, allows all the scop e needful 
for the ne~essary dtlties gro\Ving out of the 
Christian's relationship to his country, and that 
the Japanese Spirit entirely fails lo promote the 
welfare and prosperity of the nation. Yea, it 
not only fails, but positively puts a barrier in 
the way of progress. A nation which draws 
within itself, like a rnucl,turt!e within its shell, 
and, like that same lowly animal which snaps 
out its head only now and I hen to jerk down a 
duck or goose swimming above on the peaceful 
but pro,~ressive current of the str .:am, runs out 
tb jerk in what belongs to others , must b~ con-
tent to remain as the mud-turtle while the great 
world of thou~ht moves on above and beyond it. 
The rnud•turtl e is the very embodiment ( or 
c11sl!clliitent?) of the self-spirit. There you have 
it in perfection. But who would exchange 
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places with the mud-turtle? 
In a meeting of Japanese preachers not long 
aao the Japan Spirit was freely discussed. It 
is° on the wane. These believers, through the 
influence of but recent events, are interpreting 
the gospel from quite a different stand-point. 
They are learning that the gospel is peculiarly 
world-wide in its scope, that the one true God 
is the Father of the human race; and that if so, 
all people are brethren, and that all should have 
the same spirit. 
In the second place, the investigations carried 
on concerning the claims of the various Chris-
tian sects are being brought to no unhappy 
conclusion. The sects are useless: their creeds 
too elaborate: their rituals too profuse. It is 
not improbable that the Japan Spirit, just 
here before it is entirely corrected, may serve a 
good purpose; for in binding together the Japan-
ese nationality as in a fraternity it renders it 
harder to build up religious schi:;m among them. 
It is very hard for a Japanese believer to move 
from one town in which there is a church of his 
own denomination to another town in which 
there is a church of a diffc:rent sect only ar;id 
not be identified with it. This is the easiest 
thing in the world for an Americ;i.n denomi-
nationalist. I may be a little premature in 
saying it; but I believe that it is only the pres-
ence of foreign missionaries which is keeping 
the natives apart. 
It was my privilege to hear recently in a 
union prayer meeting of missionaries in a town 
in which each had churches most Christian and 
harmonious exhortations on the Christian's 
inter-dependence. And yet that inter-depend-
ence ha<; never been manifested to mv knowl-
edge outside that prayer meeting. Why are 
not the native brethren encouraged to de-
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velop inter-dependence? It is sad to think of 
it; but it seems that the native brethren will 
be left to learn this lesson by themselves. 
They are learning the lesson, however slowly, 
- in the school of sad experience. 
The Commercial Incentive: That the present 
status of Christianity in Japan owes something 
to money cannot be denied. "Rice Christians'', 
as a missionary wrote it to me some time ago, 
have not yet all been starved to death, though 
lately ther e was terribie famine and mortality 
amongst them. No greater mistake has been 
made in mission work than running it by hired 
preachers. But · in the present state of Chris-
tendom a correction of this evil is impossible 
without first regenerating and remodeling Chris-
tendom itself. Preachers who are hired to go 
to foreign lands cannot have scruples about 
hiring others to preach without having scruples 
about their own hire. The mistake has been 
niade, and may never be corrected this ~ide of 
heaven; but this sad fact will not prevent its 
being a mistake all the same. I should think, 
however, that, if one or two men can correct the 
mistake in themselves, every other one mig ·ht do 
the same with the exercise of a little persever-
ance and get-up. The influence of New Test-
ament methods in mission wo1 k, if it had been 
strictly followed in Japan, would bave, by this 
time, so advanced the spread of the gospel that 
practically the foreign missionary would not. to-
day be beard of; and the s'.lbject of self-support 
would never have been raised; for the churches 
would have been self-supporting from the first. 
\Vithout at all thinking the subject exhausted 
here, we shall close, promising to take it up 
again some time. There is no subject more im-
portant, or more fruitful of profitable reflection. 
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Inductive Bible Lessons. 
LESSON I. 
JESUS AND JOIJN 
I. THE TEXT. 
Matthew III: 7-17. 
7. But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadu-
cees coming to his baptism, he said unto them, ye offspr-
ing of vipers, who warned you to flee from the wrath to 
come. 
8. Bring forth therefore fruit worthy of repentance: 
9. and think not to say within yourselves, we have 
Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, that God is 
able of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham. 
10. And even now is the axe laid unto the root of tbe 
trees: every tree therefore that bringeth not forth good 
fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire. 
II. I indeed baptize you with water unto repentnnce: 
but he that cometh after me is mighter than I, whose 
shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire: 
12. whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly 
cleanse his threshing-floor; and he will gather his wheat 
into the garner, but the chaff he will burn up with un-
quenchable fire. 
r3. Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to the Jordan 
unto John, to be baptized ot him. 
r4. But John would have hind ered him, saying, I have 
need to be baptized of th ee, and comest thou to me? 
15. But Jesus answering said unto him, suffer it now: 
for thus it becom et h us to tulfil all righteou sness . Then 
ht: suffereth him. 
16. And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up str:-iight-
way from th e wat er: and lo, the heave ns were opened 
unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending as a 
dove, and coming upon him; 
17. and lo, a voice out of the heavens, saying Thi s 
is my beloved Son, in ll'hom I am well pleased. 
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II. INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 
The first quarter of the Lessons for this year will 
extend through . the history as given by Matthew as far 
as to the beheading of John . the Baptist. This first 
Lesson introduces Jesus upon the scene of John's work. 
His action in submitting to the baptism of Jolm was the 
connecting !ink between the old and the new. 
III. TEXTUAL NOTES. 
7. "his baptism": John "preached the baptism of 
repentance unto remission of sins" (Marki: 4), a baptism 
which was an outward sign of repentance. 
"The wrath to come ": Banishment of the wicked. 
9. "and think not to say etc.": Because of sin the 
Pharisees and Saducees were placed on a level with the 
vilest. An illustrious ancestry availed nothing. 
'' God is able etc,": The Pharisees and Saducees, be-
cause they wtre Pharisees and Saducees, were not the 
children of Abraham. The humblest Jew as for that 
matter was equally a child of Abraham. 
10. "the axe laid unto the root of the trees: every 
tree etc.": A reformed life is the test now, as the fruit 
shows the kind of a tree. 
11. "I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance'': 
Greek as follows: 
:r.'1' ,, :, 
'l}t,!> p.',·1 
1li:I! ~1: 
ill 
.J !JI ,t 7'}-' 
!J.st&•Jat('J.•/. 
(2) 
(1!'~1;,ft.'I> 
r1 1 
>~7'7'/ 
~ocn~i(w 
i__,-j 'I> 1., 
it IS) 
~ 'V .i\ :r:.:..,, L:!,r:I- 7' ~ 7, 
~p.5., iv ·.;l~-;~ ~t; 
ffifi4, 1.c-:i ·1: ;,.-t· l) 1: 1 T 
( :l) (7) 1G) 1_,J 1 
The Commitee's translation of this passage into the 
Japanese is no translation of the original at all. Baptism 
ii, not put upon them with water in order to make them 
repent as the Japanese version has it. The firs.t thing 
they are told to do is to repent, then by he ;ng immersed 
they are brought completely into the state or company 
of the penitent ones so to speak. 
"with water": is better rendered, " in water," as the 
Revised Version has in the margin;,, !uco. 
'' he shall baptfae you with the . Holy Ghost and with 
fire"~" with" is belte.r rendered" in" as above. "Holy 
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Ghost" is better'' Holy Spirit" in conformity to present 
usage. The following verse explains the meaning of this 
passage. The penitent obedient will be baptized in the 
Holy Spirit, gathered "into the garner": the impenitent 
and disob edient will be bapti zed in fire, "burnt up with 
unquen chable fire.'' 
r5. "for thus it becorneth us to fulfil all righteous· 
ne ss " : This is a testimony to the character of John's 
mi ssion. 
16. "went up straightway from the water": See 
l\fark i: 9, ro. The baptism was in the waters of the river 
Jordan. 
"The Spirit of God descending as a dove": Not in 
the form of a dove. "So " refers to the manner of des-
cending. 
JV. LEXfCAL NOTES. 
7. l,aptism : Gr. f:l,:brr,<rp.o: ( , { 7• f 7. "St). This word always 
means immersion Japanese :;, ,y• ~ (i'.-\:). 
8. N}mlan c.:: Gr . p.,:,o:,,oio:, ( ~ ~ J ,( 7' 7, ) . It means a 
change of mind. Jc1panese 1 -1 7' "i ~ ~(•Ifill;!() . 
V, BIO G RAPHI CAL NOTES . 
7. P/111rist!t'S: Th e word com es from th e H e br e w word 
l'owhim , " se pa rat ed." Th ey were a n •ligious sec t amon g 
the Jews, and th e on e against which Chri st so oft en 
hurled his scathing denunciations. 
7. .Si,ddurees :, Hebrew 7 ~sd11k1i1t pl. of Tsadok, "ju st," 
" righteous." They we re also a religious sect among the 
Je ws, probabl y the desce ndants of Zadok a priest in th e 
time of David. 
9. Abmham : H e was th e founder of the Hebr ew 
race. His family descend ed from Sh em and settl ed in 
Ur beyond the Euphrat es r ive r. His fath er T erah re· 
mov ed to Haran in Mes op otamia . Her e Ter a h di ed . and 
Abraham takin g his neph e w Lo t we nt a t th e Crtll of God 
to the land of Ca naan which afterward became th e hom e 
of the Jews. 
13. J esus: Our Lord , wns born of l\Iary in Be thleh em, 
gr ew up in Nnza re th, a nd by signs a nd miracl es which he 
did was prov en to be th e divin e savior anJ son of G od. 
13 . I• ,'in: was the -~on of Zacharia s and Elisa be th. 
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The mothers of Tohn and Jesus were relatives (Lu 1,e 1: 36). 
John's home was in the hill country of Tndea near Jordan; 
and here he began to preach. 
VI. GEOGRJ\PIIICJ\L NOTES. 
13. (7a!ikc : Originally was a very small section of 
country around Kedesh-Naphtali in the north, the twenty 
towns of which district Solomon gave to Hiram, king of 
Tyre. Strangers mostly occupied the district, but gradu-
ally spread over a larger territory. By and by the whole 
northern part of Palestine became to be known as Galilet>. 
13. Jordan: A river which rise,; in the north of PalPstine, 
flows south along the eastern bonier of that country and 
empties into the Dead Sea. Tordan is about 200 miles 
long. There are many rapids. It runs below the level 
of the sea. 'Not a single city ever crown eel the banks 
of the Tordan." 
VIL GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
7. John's characterization of the Pharisees and Sadu-
cees? 
10, 12. What kind of punishment awaits the wicked ? 
16. Did anyone besides Jesus see the spirit descending 
(Mark and Luke in loco)? 
17. Compare the words of the voice here given with 
Mark and Luke. To whom are the words addressed? 
77,e Time: About A. D. 26. 
LESSON II. 
JESUS TEMPTED, 
I. THE TEXT. 
Matthew IV: I-II. 
r. Then was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilder-
ness to be tempted of the devil. 
2. And when he had fasted forty days and forty 
nights, he aiterward hungered. 
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3. And the tempter came and saiJ unto him, If thou 
art the Son of God, command that these stones become 
bread. 
4. But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall 
not live by bread alon e, but by ev e ry word that pro-
ceedeth out of the mouth of God. 
5. Then the devil taketh him into the holy city; and 
he set him on the pinnacle of the temple, 
6. and saith unto him, If thou art the Son of God, cast 
thyself down : for it is wl'itten, 
He shall give his angels charge concerning thee: 
And on their hands they shall bear thee up, 
Lest haply thou dash thy foot against a stone. · 
7. Jesus said unto him, Again it is written, Thon shall 
not tempt the Lord thy God. 
8. Again, the devil taketh him unto an exceeding 
high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the 
world, and the glory of them ; 
9. and he said unto him, Al 1 these things will I give 
thee, if thou wilt fall down 21nd worship me. 
10. Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: 
for it is written, Thou shalt worsnir the Lord thy Goel, 
nnd him only shalt thou serve. 
r r. Then the devil leaveth him ; and behold, nngels 
came nncl ministered unto hint. 
}]. INTRODUCTORY NOTES, 
l\fatthew introduces this lesson with the word " ·then," 
~fark, uses "straightway," tho' he does not record the 
t ·mptations. Luke says," Jesus returned from the Jordan, 
all(l was led by the Spirit in the wilderness etc." The 
tPmrtation would seem to have followed immediately 
after Jesus' immersion. 
~1atthew and Luke are the only writers who record the 
temptations of Jesu,. The former gives, no doubt, the 
chro,101,igical ord er, while the latter gives the local order; 
hence the difference. This is a verv remar:,able event in 
th e life of Jesus. · · · 
!If. TEXTUAL NOTES. 
r. "io be tempted of the dPvil :_'' S:i.ys the writer tn 
the Hebrews (ii: r7, 18) : "It behoved- him in all things 
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to be made like unto his brethren, etc. * ;;. he himselt 
hath suffered being tempted." The Spirit led him into 
the wilderness for this purpose. 
3. "And the tempter came": The devil, Satan. 
" Command that these stones become bread '' : He 
had fasted for forty days, and nights, and the strongest 
appeal just then would be to a natural appetite. 
4. " Man shall not live by bread alone": Two great 
truths, this. (1) The best way to refute the wicked one 
is with the Scripture. Notice the other temptations. (2) 
Jesus concedes that food is good and necessary; but it 
alone will not keep the whole man ;.live. The word of 
God also is needed. 
6. "cast thyself down": By so doing, the devil would 
reason, he would be held up in the air by unseen angels 
lest he fall, and so he would become notorious in the eyes 
of the people. The weak point is that no good would 
have come of it, if it had succeeded. All Christ's miracles 
were performed for a good and beneficial purpose as well 
as to confirm his mission. 
Satan's qu oh!lion ~ A s it is 1i1 the P sa/111. 
of Ps. :xc1: II, 12. I 
He shall give his angels I For he shall give his angels 
charge concerning thee; charge over thee, 
And on their hands they To keep thee in all thy ways. 
shall bear thee np, ' They shall bear thee up in 
Lest haply thou dash thy I their hands, 
foot against a stone. Lest thou clash thy foot 
1 against a stone. 
Satan did make a bad quotation it is true ; but whether 
he did it from intention or from his not being versed in 
the Scriptures is leftJor each to decide for himself. 
7. "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God": This 
applies to Jesus and not to Satan. Jesus must not tempt 
God by leaping from the temple and expecting angels to 
save him. Satan had long ,since cast off allegiance to 
God. 
8. "Sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world, and 
the glory of th em ": To see t1iis would not require a 
very wide sweep of the physical and mental vision at that 
time. The Roman Empire embraced nearly e\'ery king-
dom which had any clary. 
9. "All these things I will give thee": Lu ';e tells us 
more,-that Satan tells Jesus that the authority of these 
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things "hath been delivered unto me; and to whom-
soever I will I give it." Jesus did not dispute this claim. 
Evidently God didn't rule then, nor does he now very 
much. Satan obtained the authority over the kingdoms 
of the world from the citizens of these kingdoms; and 
he no doubt would have fulfilled his promise to Jesus, if 
Jesus had fallen down and worshipped him. Jesus would 
have been on the throne; but the devil would have been 
the power behind it. This is a promise Satan has always 
kept with his worshippers. The sin of ambition. 
10. "Get thee hence, Satan: " Jesus hustled him off 
the scene. "The devil leaveth him." 
II. '' angels came": They were not far away. The 
end of such a struggle needed their ministrations. 
IV. LEXICAL NOTES. 
r. to be tmzpted: Gr. m,pMO·~vo<t ( ,{ ,{ 'j 7. 'f" -r 1 ). It 
means to try, to test one's strength. In a bad sense, it 
entice to sin. Japanese Cl l:>h-Gltlvn.'.>r:. 
5. pinnacle : Gr. 1mpvywv ( 7 1J ¥ ;t:., ) . The top or edge 
of the temple. Japanese v, t: _1• ~ • 
9. worship: Gr. npoa-Y.Wr1a-".J, ( 7• J:I 7, ~:Jo~ 7, ). O,iginal 
to kiss the hand towards one in respect. Then to pros-
trate before a superior. To worship. Japanese &;t'v,-ctt,t. 
r r. angels: Gr. ciyya).o, ( 7 ii' J:J ,{ ) • A messenger. Th en 
a heavenly messenger. Japanese -C NO>'?t/)V,. 
V. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
ro. Satan: The Hebrew word satan means adversary. 
The revelation of the personality of this being is gradual 
in the Scriptures. Job first introduces Satan. Though 
the Babylonian captivity brought the Jews into acquaint-
ance with the my_thology of Ormuzd and Ahriman, the 
spirits of good and evil, yet the Satan of Scripture bears 
no resemblance to the Persian Ahriman. The N. T. first 
brings Satan plainly before the world. He is called a 
spirit, the prince of demons, having angels subject to him. 
From what the N. T. says about him we would infer that 
he was once an angel, and rebelled against God. 
VI. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
r. TVi!dem~ss: No doubt the wilderness of f udea bor-
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dering on Jordan, the scene of John's preaching, 
.,. t!te !toly cify: The city of Jerusalem, the capital ofthe 
Jews. 
S. high mo111ttain: \Ve do not know where this mountain 
was located. 
VIL GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
Note the method fesus used to refuse Satan. He 4uot• 
ed the Scripture. Used the sword of the Spirit. 
4. It takes more than material food to keep the w!tole 
man alive. 
9. ( 1) Could Satan have given him the kingdoms ? 
(2) If they were not his to give, would there have been 
any temptation ? (3) Is Satan the prince of the world 
yet? 
10. Is it right to worship before pictures and idols? 
ls it reaso11able to suppose that Satan came to Jesus 
in the person of some shrewd wicked man ? 
Ji"111e. A. D. 26. 
Place. In the wilderness. 
LESSON Ill. 
,Bi,;c LNNl!\G 01•' THE i:ll!NlSTR Y OF j ESUS. 
I. THE TEXT. 
l\Iatthew iv: 17-25. 
17. From that time began Jesus to preach, and to say, 
Repent ye ; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 
18. And walking by the sea of Galilee, he saw two 
brethren, Simon who is called Peter, and Andrew his 
brother, casting a net into the sea; for they were fishers. 
19. And he saith unto them, Come ye after me, and I 
will make you fishers of men. 
20. And they straightway left the nets, and followed 
him. 
21. And going on from thence he sa\\' other tll'O 
brethren, James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, 
in the boat ll"ith Zebedee their father, mending their nets; 
and ht:: called tht::m. 
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22. And they straightway left the boat and their father, 
and follo,,·ed him. 
23. And Jesus went about in all Galilee, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the king-
dom, and healing all manner of disease and all manner of 
sickness among the people. 
24. And the report of him went forth into all Syria: 
and they brought unto him all that were sick, holden with 
divers diseases and torments, possessed with devils, and 
epileptic, and palsied; and he healed them. 
25. And there followed him great multitudes from 
Galilee and Decapolis and Terusalem and Jud ea ancl from 
beyond Jordan. 
II. lXTRODI.JCTORY Non~. 
Between the preceding lesson and this one several 
events in the Savior's life are passed over unmentioned 
by Matthew; as, the testimony of John, two of John's dis-
ciples follow Jesus, return to Galilee, miracle at Cana and 
visit to Capernaurn, goes to Jerusalem and cleans out the 
temple defilers, is Yisited by Nicodemus, remains in Judea 
a while and makes disciples, John being cast into prison 
Jesus returns to Galilee, at Jacob's ,,·ell in Samaria. 
:\[atth ew tells us then that Jesus removed from Nazareth 
to Capernaum, ancl immediately his public ministry opens 
with this lesson. 
11 l. TEXTl : AL ~OTES. 
17. "Repent ye; for the king ·dom of hea, ·en is at 
hand": The same doctrine that John preached (iii: 2 ) . 
Strange then that some good people still persist in preach-
ing that the kingdom of heave n was set up in Jolm the 
Baptist, and therefore is a Baptist church. 
1S. " And walking by the sea of Galilee"; Not far 
from Capernaurn, along the quiet sands of this beautiful 
lake. 
19. "Come ye after me"; This is not the first time 
Jesus bad met Peter and his brother Andrew (John i: 
40, 41 ). 
20. "And they straightway left the nets, and followed 
him": The call was so plain to them that they obeyed 
pron1ptly. They were to J;ecu111e fishers of rne11. 
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21. "he saw other two brethren, James the son of 
Zebedee, and John his brother": These brothers likewise 
Jesus had met before (John i: 35 ). 
22. "left the boat and their father, and followed him": 
Suggestive of the complete surrender the Christian n1ust 
make in order to become a disciple of Jesus. 
23. "teaching in their synagogues": There came a 
time when Jesus could not teach in their synagogues. 
But there his mission to the Jost sheep of the house of 
[srael first led him. 
" preaching the gospel of the kingdom": Isaiah pro-
phesied of his mission, "Because he anointed me to 
preach good tidings to the poor" ( Luke iv: }8 ). There 
are denominational gospels to-day innumerable. 
24. "and he healed them": The sick, and all possessed 
with demons. 
IV. LEXICAL NOTES. 
l 7. kingdom of heaven : Gr. Ilo:,nAdo: ,wv o0po:,J<;;v ( ,t .,; =,; ,! 
i' r Y t; 'j ) Y ). The same as the church of God; that 
is, all the churches of Christ. 
18. net: Gr. dq1,:pl~),'}<l"tpov ( -r y 7 ,i 7' v ;,.. J, Ii::...· ). A 
fish net: a kind of seine to be cast around as the word 
indicates. Japanese ,t,:i,.. 
2r. 11ds: Gr. U,vo: ( "J'"Y 1· 7' ). A general name for 
any kind of a net. The Japanese translation does not 
distinguish between these two words. 
23. sy11agvgues: Gr. crwo:yoiyo:e; ( v:Y 7' cl-Ji' ,i 7, ). i\leans 
an assembly, then the place of assembly. J t de,·eloped 
in the later times of the Jews. And in Christ'~ lime there 
was hardly a Jewish community which did not have i1s 
sy1lagogue. 
2,1. possessed witlt devils: Gr. 01Xt~.0·1e~op.ivo'J, ( ~;· 1 t :::. :;( ~-
~ .5( 7, ). Better" demonics ". Persons in whom demons 
dwelt. Japanese 1::11: ~ -?-U'.ft.f<:: 1., L 0. 
V. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
18. Si11w11: "Hearer", son of Jonas. Christ called him 
Peter, a stone. "Simon Stone" was a partner with John 
and James in the fishing business on the Sea ut Galilee. 
His home was at llethsaida, and then at Capernaum. \\'e 
iufer that he married early ia lif1:, and that his wife ac, 
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companied him. Tradition says her name was Perpetua, 
and that she suffered martyrdom. Peter was chosen to 
introduce the gospel proclamation on Pentecost, and to 
open the door to the Gentiles. But this is a very different 
thing from beiug a Pope over the church. "Pninus inter 
Jar es Peter held no distinct office, and certainly never 
claimed any powers which did not belong equally to all 
Jiis fellow Apostles."-.'>i111i'h. It is inferred that Peter 
went to Rome in the last year of his life, and there suffer-
ed martyrdom by crucifixion at about the same time of 
P<'ltil's martyrdom under Nero. He wrote two epistles, 
about the authorship of the second of which there is 
doubt. 
i8. Andrew: Brother of Simon Stone. ,vhether older 
or younger is not known. He was first a disciple of John 
the Immerser, and then of Jesus. There are various tradi-
tions about him. He is said by some to have preached 
in Scythia; by others, in Greece; by others, in Asia Minor 
mid Thrace. He is said to have been crucified at Patrae 
in Achaia. 
21. Ja111es and John: were the sons of Zebedee, and 
fishermen. With one exception ( Luke ix: 28 ), the names 
of James always precedes John; probably because he 
might have been older. Iu the year 44 he was put to 
death by Herod Agrippa. 
John was the disciple whom Jesus loved. He seems to 
have been closer bound to the Savior than the othtr 
apostles. He removed from Jerusalem to Ephesus, when 
we do not know. Tradition relates that in the persecu-
tion of Domitian he was taken to Rome; and there was 
thrown into boiling oil. lt had no effect on him. He is 
then sent to labor in the mines of Patmos. At the acces-
sion of Nerva, he is set free and returns to Ephesus. His 
death is placed anywhere between 89 and 120 A.. D. 
VJ. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
i:S. sea oj' (,'a/ilee : Called Ge011esaret; in the O. T. called 
sea of Chinneretl1 from a town of that name. The Jake 
is oval in shape, and about 13 miles long and 6 miles 
wide. The surrounding country was the most densely 
populated of any part of Palestine, and 11ere fesus spent 
most of his ministry. The surface of the lake is 700 feet 
uelow tlw .level uf the l\Ieditt:rraueau ~ea, and the climate 
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is almost tropical. 
:;'4. Syria: Syria proper lay north of Pal est ine, about 
300 miles long from north to south, and from 50 to 150 
miles wide . The two chief citiE's were Antioch and 
Damascus. 
25. /Jaapv!i•: \Vhen the Roman s conquered Syria ( B. 
C. 65) colonies were formed east of the sea of Galilee. 
Ten cities grew up and the country surrounding th em 
\\'as called Decapolis ( ten cities). Pliny names them as 
follows: Scythopolis (the only one on the west of Jordan), 
Hippo,, Gaclaril, Pellil, Philadelphia, Gerasa, Dion, Ca-
nath::i, D::inrnscus, Raphana. 
25. Ji:msal em: From}ebus, the.fcbu sites, who first occupied 
the place. It was taken from them by the Jews, and be-
came the capital of the nation. It has been taken by the 
Philistines and Arabs, thrice taken by Nebuchadnezzar: 
was taken by Alexander the Great ( B. C. 332 ), by the 
Romans nncler Pompey ( B. C. 63 ), plundered by Crassus 
( 8. C. 54 ), and by the Parthians ( B. C. 40 ). It held out 
five months against Titus ( A. D. 70 ), Constantine built 
the church of the holy sepulchre ( A. D. 336 ), was taken 
by the Persians ( A. D. 614 ). The Romans again retook 
it ( 628 ). It finally fell into the hands of the Turks; and 
was rescued by the Crusaders, but w::is retaken by them. 
25. .fudaea: From Judah. It wa~ the third and southern 
division of Palestine. 
VII. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
23. Jesus first went about his own country preaching 
the gospel of the kingdom. 
23. What was the " gospel of the kingdom"? See 
I Cor. xv: r. 
23. Physical healing goes well with spiritual healing. 
24. Jesus became famous ; bnt we don't he::ir that it 
spoiled him. 
Tillle : A. D. 3r. 
Pinc,·: Thronghout Galilee. 
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LESSON IV. 
TI-IE BEATITUDES, 
I. THE TEXT. 
l\latthew v: 1-12. 
r. And seeing the mul ·itudes, he went up into the 
mountain: and when he had sat clown, his clisciple5 came 
unto him: 
2. anc.l he opened his mouth and taught them, saying, 
3. Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven. 
4. Blessed are they th::it mourn: for they shall be 
comforted. 
5. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the 
earth. 
6. J3lessed are they that hunger and thirst after righte-
ousness: for they shall be filled. 
7. Blessed are the merciful : for they shall obtain 
mercy. 
8. Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see 
God. 
9. Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall. be 
called sons of God. 
10. Blessed are they that have been persecuted for 
righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
II, Blessed are ye when 111m shall reproach you, and 
persecute you, and say all manner of evil against you 
falsely, for my sake. 
12. Rejoice, and be exceeding giad: for great is your 
reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you. 
II. INTRODUCTORY NoTE. 
The multitudes of the preceding lesson appear to be 
the same as in this lesson. Luke tells us that Jesus after 
calling his disciples to him on the mount and choosing 
twelve from among them came down and stood on a 
level place where a great multiturie of his disciples and 
others who had com~ to be heal~j were. If this is th e 
sam:! serm )11, a p1rt only of wl1ic'1 is given by L·1\e, 
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Jesus must have taken a seat again and began to speak 
to his disciples in the hearing of all the people. 
The sermon on the mount is good and w11olesome 
doctrine to thorough-going skeptics tho fow of then\ 
make much pretension of living up to it. 
III. TEXTl,JAL NOTES. 
r '' went up into the mountain": Probably some mount-
ain or hill near Capernaum, as Luke says he entered into 
Capernaum when be had ended all these sayings. 
2 . "when he had sat down." No doubt taking a seat on 
some elevation where the multitude could hear as wel.l 
as the disciples. 
3. "Blessed are the poor etc.:" Luke gives this in tl1e 
second person,- '' Blessed ar e ye poor: for yours is the 
kingdom of God." Not only the poor in spirit, but the 
poor in this world's possessions (Matt. xi: 5). 
4. " Blessed are they that mourn: etc.: " Luke 
says,-Blessed are ye that weep now: for ye shall la~gh." 
5. The meek shall inherit the earth. \,Vhen? They 
don't have much of it now. See II. Pet. iii: 13. Luke 
has nothing corresponding to this verse. 
6. "they that hunger etc.:" Luke says,-" Blessed 
are ye that hunger now: for ye shall be filled." In the 
song of Mary (Lu',e i: 53) the hungry are contrasted 
with the rich. The hungry who seek for righteousness 
will be satisfied as Lazarus was. 
7. The merciful shall obtain mercy. But what of the 
unmerciful? Mark. xi: 25, Jas. ii: r3. Luke omits this 
beatitude. 
8. The pure in heart shall see God. I. John iii: 2. 3. 
Luke omits this beatitude. 
9. The peacemakers shall be called sons of God. The 
only begotten son of God was a peacemaker(CoL i: 20); 
and every peacemaker on earth in the name of Christ 
will be a son of God. Lu'.,e omits this beatitude. 
10. Those persecuted for righteou·mess' sake shal 1 
h:ive the kingdom of heaven. It must be for righteous-
ness' sake. Luke omits this beatitude. 
Ir. The reproached and fa/s,:ly slandered for the sake 
of Christ are blessed. Luke says,-" Blessed are ye 
when men shall hate you. and when they shall separate 
you from their company, and reproach you, and cast out 
your name as evil, for the son of man's sake." \Vh~n the 
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patient endurance of such persecution is for the sake of 
Christ, it is a blessing. 
12. Rejoice! The reward is great in heaven. The 
prophets were persecuted before you. Luke says,-"Re-
joice in that day, and leap fo r joy : for behold, your 
reward is great in heav e n: for in th e same manner did 
their fathers _ unto the prophets." 
IV. LEXICAL NOTES, 
1. disciples : µ.o:O~-ro:t( '<( -le. ?fl ,/ ). A learner, a pupil . Jap. 
'"(· Lt: 1j. A disciple then is one who yields to the in-
structions of the teacher. 
3. poor in spirit : Poor in spiritual endowment, and 
humbly conscious of it. 
10. nght eous : Gr. ll,xo:wo-0v·~ ( v' 11 1 ;t ~· :; . ). First the 
state of perfection. Then integrity of conduct; virtue. 
Jap. t: t· L ~. 
II. persecute : Gr. o,w~wo-,•1 ( ~ ;t )J ') ii' :/, -t! 'i) J., ). 
First to run after to catch up. Then to trouble . 
12. reward : Gr. tJ,to-Oo; ( ~ 7, r 7.., t; { V' ). Dues paid 
for work. Divine recompense. 
V. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
12. the pr oph ets: The Hebrew word tor prophet is 
Nabi, and comes from a verb which means " to bubble 
forth." Hence one· who tells forth the .declarations of 
God. The Greek word frorn which the English is derived 
means one who speaks for another; hence an interpreter 
To predict is a later meaning. Locke define.; prophecy as 
fallows: "Prophecy comprehends three things: predic-
tion ; singing by the dictate of the Spirit; and understand-
ing and explaining the mysterious, hidden sense of script· 
ure, by immediate illumination of the Spirit." The 
prophets were orginally the spiritual teachers of Israel. 
Samuel formed them into schools," theological colleges" 
so to speak. Interpretation of the Law was the chief 
study. 
VI. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
Counting the 12th verse as one, there are ten beati-
tudes,-the same in number as the Ten commandments. 
1. Jesus on the occasion of his delivering this famous 
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sermon did not have his pulpit elaborately decorated; nor 
was he eloquently introduced to the audience upon the 
mellow receding of a piping organ. 
Time, A. D. 31. 
Place, on a mountain near Capernaum. 
LESSON V. 
How TO PRAY. 
I. THE TEXT. 
Matthew VI: 5-15. 
5, And when ye pray, ye shall not be as the hypo-
crites: for they love to stand and pray in the synagogues 
and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen 
of men. Verily I say unto you, They have received their 
reward. 
6. But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thine inner 
chamber, and having shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret 
shall recompense thee. 
7. And in praying use not vain repetitions, as the 
Gentiles do: for they think that they shall be heard for 
their much speaking. · 
8, Be not therefore like unto them: for your Father 
knoweth what things ye have need of, before ye ask him. 
9. After this manner therefore pray ·ye: Our Father 
which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy king-
dom come. 
10. Thy will be clone, as in heaven, so on earth. 
1 r. Give us this clay our daily bread. 
r2. And forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven 
our debtors. 
r3. And bring- us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from the ·evil o;,e. 
14. For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heaven-
ly Father will also forgive you. 
15. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither 
will your Father forgive your trespasses. 
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II. LEXICAL NOTES 
5. pray: Japanese 001.,. Everywhere to pray to God, . 
or gods. . 
5. hypocrites: Gr. 0r.o,.pmd ( I:: ,Jf ?l 1) 3' 1 ). Japm1ese 
~-"!!· A. l {>. First, an interpreter; then a stage actor; 
finally a deceiver. A very suggestive parentage has this 
word. 
7. vain repetitions : Gr. ~ctTIOAO"'("r,,,~,€ ( batto!ogesete )'l r "' ~· 
-k7). Japanese (V)-:J'"-L.:'.."~. To repeat over and 
over, to u~e many words. Some suppose the word to be 
derived from Battus, a king of Cyrene, who stuttered; 
others that it comes from. Battus, a wordy poet. Probably 
it is onomato poetic. 
11. our daily bread: Literal meaning, for the coming day. 
12. forgive: Gr. li'f'c, ( ap!,es, 7 :J ::c;,. ). Japanese ~ 7-> i". 
To send away, to release, to forgive. 
12. debts: First means a debt, something owed ; then, 
an offense, sin. 
13. the evil one : Gr. nov·~pov (pomrou, ;Jf 'f ,v ). First a 
hardship; then evil, wicked. 
14. trespasses: A lapse or deviation from truth; sin, mis-
deed. 
III. HISTORICAL NOTES. 
7. gentiles: The Hebrew goyim in the 0. T. meant the 
nations round about the Jews. In the N. T. it is used for 
the Greeks since the Greek brnguage was so universally 
adopted. 
. IV. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
5. Note the bearing of this verse on many things done 
in churches to-clay to attract notice. For example, the 
wearing of uniform, the sounding of drums and horns in 
the streets, etc. 
5. What is the reward the hypocrites are said to have 
received? The being observed by men? 
6. The fact that the singular "thou" is here used points 
to our individual private prayers as distinct from pub-
lic prayer. The inner chamber is the place for th em. 
6. "sl)all recompense thee." \\ihen? How? 
7. Vain repetitions. L0rd, Lorcl; Namu amida Bntsu, 
~amu amida Butsu. 
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8. If the Father knoweth, then why ask him? Because 
he tells us to ask. 
9. What is the special point in contrast from Gentile 
prayers which Jesus illustrates in the manner of this 
prayer? Its brevity ? 
9. Can we strictly pray for the kingdom to come, since 
it has already been established? 
13. In what sense bring us not into temptation? Into 
severe trial, a trial which we know to be a trial? for God 
will not evilly allure his children into sin. 
13. Note the sincere child-like spirit in a prayer to the 
Father -that he will not put his child to too severe test. 
14, 15. vVhen should we forgive (.'.\fat.xviii: 15, Luke 
xvii: 3 )? Does God forgive before repentance? 
Time: A. D. 31. 
Place: On a mountain near Capernaum. 
'l'!ze secret things belong into the Lonl 01w GoJ,1 
but those things which are revealed belong 1mto us 
cincl ou1· OhilJ,ren f01·ever that we rnay clo all the 
wo1'ds of this law. Deut. XXIX: 29. 
'ro properly understand the l:'Criptures it is neces-
sary to note, (1) The time in wltich the tcftching 
waR given; (2) The persons to whom it w~,s given, 
and (3), The purpose for which the in>1trnction was 
given. As to the first point certain teachings of the 
scriptures were given at a certain chtc to meet 
certain conditions and having fttlfillcd this crnl 
cannot be repeated. The lmpti~m of John, fur 
example 1 being before the coming of OhriHt in hiR 
public ministry was to prepare the people for his 
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coming, hence John baptized the people telling 
them to believe on him that should come after. But 
ofter the elate of Christ's coming such baptism could 
no longer be practiced. No one now baptizes people 
telling them to believe on him that is to come after 
them because the event of Christ's coming has 
already taken place. The prayer that Jesus taught 
his desciples as recorded in 6th of Matthew is an-
other example in point. Jesus taught his disciples to 
pray "Thy kingdom come." But since the events 
that took place on pentecost it would be just as 
mnch out of place to pray, " 'rhy kingdom come." as 
it woul<l be to practice the baptism of John. 
In the second place we must note the class of 
persons to whom the language is addressed. The 
instructions given to those who were included in the 
covenant ma<le mith Abraham would not apply to 
aliens. And that given to the alien showing how 
he must come into covenant relationship would not 
apply to those _already included in the covenant. 
'rhe case of Sinfon as given in 8th of Acts illus-
tr,ttes the point in hand. Simon in becoming a 
Christian was baptized in common with others; 
lmt when he afterwards fell into ·sin1 as an erring 
Christian he ''"'as commanded, not to 1' repent and 
be baptized" as Peter told those on pentecost who 
had not yet become Christians, but to " Repent 
therefore of this thy wickedness, and prny the 
Lord." 'ro the believing alien it is, Repent and be 
baptized ...... for the remission of sins; to the erring 
Christian it is1 "Repent ...... and pray the Lord, if 
perhaps the throught of thy heart shall be forgiven 
thee''. 
It is also important to note the pnrpose for which 
any religions instruction was given or religions clnty 
enjoinecl. 'J'he Lonl's Rnpper 1 for exmple, is not a 
saci·ainent, or pledge but is to keep in memory the 
Lord ,Tesus and t-0 prochiim his <lefLth till he come. 
'' If the ileacl ai·e not rciised at all, why then 
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are tliey baptized fol' them." I Co1-. XV: 29. 
Pan! brings this as an argument to prove the resurrection. 
After other thing;; he says, " If there is no resurrection of the 
dead, why are ye baptized for the dead ? " or in expectation of a 
resurrection from the dead. vVe are baptized to prepore us for 
happiness after death or for our benefit when we are raised or for 
the state of the dead. This is the only interpretation that I can 
give it that harmonizes with the text.-Go .spel Aclvocctle. 
" For all shcill lmow me 1 from the lecist to the 
greatest of them." Heb VIII: 11. 
A. contra!:!t here between the law of Moses and the 
gospel of Christ. According to the bw given by l\fosm 
it was not neces.s,try to "know the Lord'' in order 
to ha included in the covenn,nt or to become a Jew. 
It was a fle3h]y convenant and the conditions 
of entering were purely fleshly. Circumcision in 
the fle,,h at eight. dayi:l old was the condition of be-
ing included in the covenant. 'l'he law to the eight 
(fays old child was not written on its heart 1 since at 
this early age it wonld be incapable of being ta,ught 
but on tables of stone. Not so according to the new 
covenant which came by Jesus Christ: '' For this 
is the covenant that I will make with the house of 
Israel after those days saith the Lord; I will put my 
laws into their mind 1 and on their hearts will I 
write them ''i not on table~ of stone. As the Jewish 
Child grew up he was t:\ught to "Know the Lord'\ 
lmt the child of the new convenant must know the 
Lord to begin with 1 '' For all shall know me1 from 
the lerist to the greatest of them." 'Phe words of 
,Jesu"i John, VI: 45, are a beautiful comment on 
this pn,s,age: '' It is written in the prophets1 And 
they slmll all bs t:wght of God. Every one that 
hath heard from the Father, and hath learned 
cometh unto me." 
'' But I sny imto you 1 That ye resist not evil : 
7mt whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek1 
tnrn to him the other also ...... But I say unto you 1 
Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do 
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good to them that hate you, and pray for them, 
which despite/ally 1tse yon and p e1·.secute you." 
(JJfatt. V: 39--44). 
In a:l his subsequent life among men, Jc·ms never deviated 
from the principle set forth in this paragraph. His whole life 
in teaching and pr.1ctice illmtmt ed and elaborated the doctrin e 
of this text, which is clearly c:mtrary to the spirit of war, He 
was often templed to depart from this teaching, bnt he nevff 
y ieldecl. In one of his severe temptatiom two of his disciples 
said, "Lord, will thou that we c0mmand. fire to c~c clown 
from heaven and consume them , even as Elias did ? But he 
turned and relmkecl them, and s:1icl," Ye know not what manner 
of spirit ye are of. For the Son of man is not come to clestrn; 
Men's lives, bnt to save them" (Luke IX: 54-56). The spirit 
that wonld destroy men's lives with Gatlin 5 guns is the ~ame aH 
that which would c:ill clown fire from heaven to consume them. 
It is not the spirit of Christ. What is mitilary tactic_,? It iB 
scientific manslaughter ; it i~ the art, of cl,:,..,troying men's lives 
reduced to a science. The encl and aim of military discipline, 
drill, and tactic3 is to kill the most men with the least armnnni-
tion. It is cohl Llo:ided, premeditated destrnetion of human lifJ 
on a whole;a!e scale, deliberately Etndiod and taught as a science. 
Gospel Advocate. 
tt 'The Son of man i.s Lord e1:en of the Sabbath 
day," (JJfatt, XII: 8.) . 
The old was done away. All that was go()d for man i,1 it was 
adopted into the new ministration. The Sabbath law was not 
adopted into the new tmtament. The old an:l new testament~ 
stood related to each other a, an old c.m;titution of a St.ite, after 
a new one hit, been a:Jopted, stands to the new. All that is of 
permanent good in the olcl is brough t into the new. TlienJthe 
new constitution is construed and aµpli eJ in the light of the old. 
The Sabbath was never changed from the se1·enth to the first day 
of tlte week. The rnbbath law was repealed when the law wr,tten 
on sto;1es was taken O!lt of the way; :1n l nnder the new coven·111t 
Urn first day of the week was institut ed ;i, the day of worahip 
by tbe resurrection of Jesus Christ from the cl.eacl. There is not 
a command or ud:uonition in the Ne1Y Te,tament to observe the 
Sabbath.-Advanced Quarterly. 
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:l'l1e Japan lllail on the Social Evil again : It is a very hopeful 
indication when an erring brother ( editor) confesses he has been 
made to feel badly about hi~ comhict. This is the predicament 
in which The Voice has finally got the llfail. The issue of this 
most extraordinary phenomenon all depends ou whether or not 
the MaiJ,'s sorrow is of a Godly sort. Ee it of this kind, it will 
lead him to repentance, - so readeth the chapter and verse of the 
book he so profoundly reverences. In any event, the modicum 
of attention which :l'he Voice has been so fortunate a, to awaken 
in the colossal cerebrum of our flatulent flippant contemporary 
has provided him with a lengthy editorial, given him auother 
opportunity to defend the licensing of prostitution, and not least, 
prevented a terrible emption by providing a rnfety-valve. This 
consideration ought to make :our contemporary now feel very 
goodly. 
But to be down-right serious, if, as the lllail says in its weekly 
issue of Feb. 19, :l'!w Voice has exercised some of that "super-
natural power to see beyond the range of ordinary vision with 
which the 11Iail is unacquainted", and by a very ancient and 
reliable and ordinary method discovered that our contemporary 
has on this suliject no active conviction beyond fo,.tuitiom wlve1·.qe 
miticisms etc.,-if, we say, '.L'he Voice has made this discovery, and 
made it known, too, should this apostle of veracity write half a 
colnmu to show that '/'he Voice declared the lliait without active 
convictions? Really our contemporary has a enrions quoting 
and reasoning aparatus I Yes, indeed the JJlail doc.; have actiYe 
convictions on this subject, but of the aforc.;;aid difforencia. 
The second sorrow the JJ!ail has been made to feel arims from 
:l'!w Voice's alleg,ition that the llfail jn reviewing Mr. Garst's 
statistics gives figures for two clas.,e, only and thereupon reasons 
that this '.include.; all the non-virtuous women. "\Veil, if this is 
so, the Mail certainly ought to feel "badly" about it. Anrl it was 
on this point that The Voice used the language the Jllail tried ( or 
tried not?) to quote: "Now I cannot lmt think that here is 
rnanife:,ted a <leliberate intention to be careless as to the trne 
situation of the case." The fact that the llfail takef; this state-
ment of :l'he VO'ice, and tries to make it appear as a charge of 
deliberate deception, more strongly fortifies our opinion tlmt .nnr 
worthy contenipornry is intentionally mreless sometime;;. And 
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'Phe Voice kii1dly suggests just here that, if the .JIIail does not 
like to be macle to "feel very badly" about it, he onght to use 
language as other ordinary mortals use it. Our worried contem-
porary cannot clear up his past blunders by saying, "What hurts 
us especially is that we tried to explain, in the clearest language 
at our poor command that we were not di5<mssing social morality 
but the social evil. The charge made by 'l'he Shephercl'i; Voice 
was that the .lliail confused the statistics which made it appear 
that this confusion had been done intentionally. The statistics 
are confused. Anybody can see thi, if he reads the :Mail's edito-
rial in the weekly issue of that paper of Dec. 4. last. There he 
gives the slat.istics for prostitutes and geisha as 16!), 789, - his 
prostitute class. And before he ends his article he nses the term 
"abandoned women" to refer both to the prostitute class as above 
and to those Mr. Garst had enumerated. He says "two millions 
of abandoned women", referring to :M:r. Garst's numbers, when 
he knew very well that others beside., his own specified classes 
of prostitutes were included in this number. If the facts humil-
iate our elephantine brother, so "mote" it be. 
Furthermore the humiliation of our erratic contemporary is 
excruciating when he writhes in desperation to extricate himself 
from the charge of approving the system on the grouud that it 
gives the evil a suburban habitation. He savs: "It does not 
strike us that any one could possibly imagine that we declared 
our approval of the system solely [Italic ours] because the evil is 
so regulated." Here is a deliberate interpolation of the word 
"solely". -What is this done for? The J,fail would now barn 
us understand also that its contention was that the banishing 
element in the Japanese system is one "excellent" feature which 
does not exist in systems eb-ewhere, but that '1'. S. V. has made 
it appear that the J,fail called the ,ystem "execellent" because of 
that particular feature which doe, not belong'! to the general 
system at all, and so falsified. He says : 
"Besides, we had a weak idea that we applied the term 
'excellent' to one particular feature of the J apane.,e system, a 
feature quite distinct from the geneml system of licensing as 
practiced elsewhere; whereas it now appears that we called the 
syslc n 'excellent' becansc of that particular feature which does 
not belong to the general system at all." 
If our grammatical analysis can get hold of this sentence the 
11-Iail means to say that it applied the word "excellent" to the 
"feature", while '1'. S. V. makes it apply it to the '' system." 
Now, did our versatilo contemporary really have snch a lndicrous 
distinction in mind when he was arguing the question? And 
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what is the good of Ruch a distinction? He wrote December 4tl1, 
" It seems to us that the Japanese system must at least be credit-
ed with the advantage of not thrusting itself on the observation 
of any one unless he goes out of his way to observe it." Here 
credit is given to the "i5JJS1em" itself for the very thing which 
our desperate logician wants confined to the "feal.ure" of the 
"system " !! That's logic for you I 
But, we are to understand that the lliail finds one deplorable 
defect in the '' 15/JSlem" ( or " feature", I hardly know which). 
'' The latticed windows" ! They are " demoralizing " to the un-
fortunate women." "Demoralizing" !! Pince our contemporary 
has declared that he has" active convictions" on this point, we 
shall look for him to inaugurate an active crusade against 
lattice<l windows! No, before that day, rather we must expect 
to see our gigantic editor sitting astride the volcano of Bandai-
mountain writing rnpid editorittls against the work of him who 
made the mountains, while in the low places of earth the struggle 
between good and evil goes on adding fnel to that Bandai-san of 
moral corruption which sends thousands of our fellowmen to 
death year by year. 
Vice cannot be licensed, and safety and respectability be main-
tainecl. It is cheaper for a nation or community to establish 
homes of reformation for prostitutes, inebriates, brothel and 
rnloon keepers ( for many of them can be reclaimed ) than to 
prosecute the criminals these institutions turn out. It would 
seem that our contemporary would be heard occasionally, at 
least, speaking a word in behalf of this ideal state. But no, he 
is content for things to go on as they are; and for this very 
reason, we suppose, that he does not take these things seriously. 
But while he would prefer the crater to a serious controversy 
with '1'. S. Y., he should remember that many of his own readers 
take seriously exceedingly little which comes from his pen. 
What we have said is to urge to good works; tor Jacilis est cles-
census Averni. 
"Members of one Common Household " :-
The following bit of correspondence which has 
legitimately come into the Voice's sanctum betrays 
a very sensitive consciousness of the lamentable con-
dition on the mission field. And yet we would not 
be permitted to intimate that this mail comes from 
the ble.:1,k and desolate shores of that sectarian which 
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has torn asunder everv tie with which God seeks to 
bind into one every Ju{man heart. 
'' Tokyo, Feb. 2-'\ lS!JS. 
Dear S. S., 
It is ron,tantly a sorrow to rue that we should live 
so coldly toward each other. I feel that the heathen among 
whom we live must look with amazement upon those who while 
they call themsch·es brethren in Christ, members of one common 
household - the family of God - have absolutely no Christian 
fellowship. 
Thollgh we may not wholly approve of each other, theological-
ly or otherwise, may we not etc ....... manifest before our breth-
ren in this strange land the spirit of mut,llal forbearance which 
Christ taught ? .............. . 
In His name etc. 
L. D. G." 
There are Eome thing,;)n this brief communication 
of the very gravest interest, especially as pertaining 
to the kingdom of God. It is sai<l. that the coldness 
here manifested is a constant sorrow. 'l'his is in<l.ecc1 
a sa<l truth; bnt how nuder the sun can it be helpecl 
when people reject the coun~el of God and Ret up 
religious businc,is for themselves? Do you suppose 
that every 1ody in the world arc going to fellowship 
and fraternize yom particular denomination to the 
exclrnuon of due respect to all the others? It should 
he remembered that there are some thirty other sects 
in Japan tlmt demand a portion of the warmth 
which emarnites from the heart of a uon-parti&·111 in 
mis.-:ion work; and therefore when each gets its clue 
1;hare it should not be wondered at, that the portion 
is srmtll, - so RnrnJl that it seems col cl, bnt really not 
intencled to be so. 
Furthermore, our good meaning correspondent 
feels that the ll heathen among whom we live nrnsL" 
be amazed at the lack of Christian fcllow~hip among 
those who call themselves mcmbern of the fl[l,lllC 
household. I am iuclined to doubt that the 
(( heathen '' are very deeply aifocted with amaze-
ment at the disgraceful divisions of tho8e who call 
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themselve.~ mPmbers of the &'tme family of God. I 
ratlier think it is another sentiment which is aroused, 
- a feeling of disgust and ridicule. At least this is 
the feeling I have seen most often manifestecl. Just 
btely one of these '' heitthen" asked me, '' ,vhich 
kind of Christianity of all Christfanity d0 you belong 
t:) ?" Mr. 'rakaha~hi, a cliRtingnishecl brother 
l, heathen ''i with whom we recently held a pnblic 
debate in defense of Christianity, and at which 
debate our correspondent with all the rest of her 
denominational compatriots were s,) conspicuous -
for their absence - will tell yon tlmt dogmatic Chris-
tia,nity is but a ghost of super,;tition 1 arnl that 
denominational Christianity is a shftm1 sliauhy farer. 
He is not very much amazed at the want of inter-
denominational fellowship. Do you i;uppo,e tlntt 
the" heathen among whom we live " 1 and whu luwc 
bsen prie!lt--ridden, and Peetarianizefl all their Ii vcs 
,tre going to be amazefl when a '' ClJristianity '' (?) 
of the same religious type of sectH1 lorcls1 bishop:,, 
orders, moieties, etc., comes amongst them? Nny ! 
Poor people ! when the novelty has worn off, t.l1cy 
resume their weary routine with the lament tl1:1t it 
is just abont what they already have. 
And when you begin to apologize with an e(pti-
voml grunt 1 "But we all belong to the flame lww,e-
holcl, the &'tme family of Goel '', the poor " Ji1,,ttlwn 
among whom we live" must indeed for 0110 time iu 
life "look with amazement upon you " and thi11k 
you as big a liar as Bndclhi9ts. Roman Catholics, 
Episcopalians, Oongregationa191 Di~ciplet11 Baptistc11 
0 ! la ! me ! 'rhe same family ! My ! Ancl if tlw,c 
are the names 1 what are the garments in whieli they 
clothe themselves? As variegated as Jaeol,',; Ntrn(hy 
coat. 
\Ve learn from onr .correspo]](lcnt; 111:tt. we rn:t)' 
not approve of each other theologimlly etc. 'l'lrni'.i 
it, you see. You can't expect people to get along a:, 
member;; of the same family when they have differ-
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ent theologies. Different theologies can't be the 
true theology. Jesus and the inspired apostles didn't 
harmonize very fc.llowshi'ppingly with the Scribes 
,tud Pharisees who held to different theologies, and 
if there are any people to-clay walking in the theology 
of any of these they are not going to get along very 
charmingly together. In fact they ca,n't walk together 
at all. 'l'be apmtle tells the brethren to withdraw 
from all who walk not according to the divine tracli-
tio11fl. vVill you tell us then how a simple OhriHtian 
can go about fellowshipping and fraternizing all 
thel'e antipodal sects which say they are all members 
of a " common household ". 1\'.Iem hers of a " common 
household''! Susan Smith, Peter Jones, John 
Johnson, Abraham Stepup, l\'Iatilda Young, etc., the 
chilclren of the same parents, members of a LL common 
household " ! The parents indeed must have had a 
(lllCl'r way of naming their children. But amid all 
tl1esc profound differences " theologically" we are 
exhurted to manifest LL the spirit of mutual forbear-
ance which Christ taught.'' I wonder if our corres-
pondent really knows wba,t Christ's spirit of forbear-
ance was. 'l'o the wayward child of sin and weak-
nes.~ no loving mother could be tenderer than the 
loving Savior; no father could be more forbearing 
tlmn he. But to the presumptuous Phari:::ee who 
harl ,et Goel',:, law aside, to the Scribes the wise man 
of his day, the "liberal'' thinker, liberal with his 
own schemes and plans, - we do not hear of Christ 
manifesting much forbearance to them. 
For my self, seeing that I am Ro utterly dependent 
upon the patr0nago of these denominational nabobs 
and hence cannot follow the example of my Savior 
who had everywhere to lay his hca,d, it becomes me 
to be a genuine Uriah Heep kind of a social fellow, 
so that I shall compromise all the denominations. 
I rnnst be a regnbr Luther in his forbearance ; for 
it was his forbearance you know which converted the 
Roman Hierarchy ! 
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Some eyes which may fall on these lineAq will pass 
them by with a scorn. Such minds never think for 
themselves. 'l'hey are paid so much by the month 
for their time, and cannot stop to think. Other 
minds will take in the situation, and sec the folly 
which is continually perpetrnted on the mission field 
in the divisions which perpetually impede Christian-
ity. 
We are ready at any moment to welcome and 
receive as a brother beloved any one who will take 
Christ at his word and <l.o in His name just what 
the Savior asks. '!'here, that is a fair propvsition. 
Current Religious, Literary and Social News. 
(During the past month) 
A Y. M. C. A. organized by graduates and 
students of the Imperial University propose to build 
a church. The building will be Japanese style and 
located in Dai-machi, Hongo. 
-The Tokyo Higher Laclie:,,' School is growing. 
There are now over 400 students attending. 
-U. S. citizens, missionaries, who have been 
resi<l.ents in Japan for years, and who have had 
uninterrupted dealings with former American Min-
isters, are now, by the l\Iinister of Pres. McKinley'"' 
administration, comp31led, before a Japane.'le pass-
port can be f'ecnrecl through his office, to swear to 
hiR nationality, loyalty, birth clay, birth place, time 
when he left the U. S., when he will return, pur-
pose of returning, purpose of passport. Then he 
must sign the oath of allegiance, give age, stature, 
forehead, eye~, nose, mouth, chin, hair, complixion, 
face. And in addition to all this, he must furnish 
a wituess to Hwear that all this is true ! I doubt if 
any missionary in Japan can furnish a witness to 
testify in such a case. 'l'his whole thing seems to 
be uncalled for. 
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-The recent public debate on Christianity waci a 
mmt orderly and intcr,}3ting meeting. Nothing of 
the kind bttcl ever occurred iu Japau. 
-'l'here are more th,u1 :fifteen Buddhist magazine.;; 
pnblishecl in Kyoto alone, ancl represeu ting half as 
many sectf'. 'l':1e moral in point, which moral we 
often hear pre.'lented in justificrition of so many 
Christi,rn sect with their missionaries, is how could 
so many paper.;; be issned if there were no sectfl? ! 
Will some one rise and amwer this? 
-A tendency on the pn.rt of the native seenhr 
press to cli~cuss religious topieR i'l quite noticeable. 
Christianity comes in for a goocl share of attention. 
--ln regard to recent talk about the government 
taking control of temples anrl shrines the J,fi 
Shirnpo says that the government will be wise if it 
lets the whole matter alone. 
-The :first number (Jan.) of The Biblical Ex--
JJ'Jsitor (Japanese) bas made its a[1pearauce. Editol'fl1 
H.evi'. E. R. ·vvoodman, B. D.I 'r. 'r. Alexander, 
D. D., H. H. Oon,tes, M. A., B. D.; with a most 
imposing list of titled contributors, inclucliug a 
number of Japanese. It is enterely under foreign 
con tro11 and represents missions in Japan m widely 
divergent as Bapti8ts and Epi,0copc1,fo1,ns. \ Ve heart-
ily commend this fraternal spirit of cooperation in 
explaining the Bible to sinners; lmt The Voice 
would like to see in the eolurnus of 'l'he Bt"bUcal 
Bcpositor Mr. Harrington'::1 r;,po"ition of Rom. VI: 
:\ 4, and Dr. Wooclnmn's cx.po~ition of tho hying 
on of hands and the ''succes sion" (we have forgotten 
the text). 
- 'l'he Prime minister't:i lat e utterances on national 
Edncation and religion, their complete sepaution, 
has awakene..1 conHiclernl>le intrrest. Prof. vV. K. 
Azbill, in a communication to the Jopan 'l'imes, 
Aeems to have a cle::ir comprchom·ion of the subject. 
If t!te g,wernment prohibit ~ l\ 'ligiom inAtrnction in 
government schools, very well, but if it. com peb chiM-
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ren to attend these schools, and then closes all private 
common school or religates them to an unseasonable 
hour outside the government school hour, not well. 
The issue is indeed an interesting one. 
-Mr. 'rakahashi Goro has issued the first number 
of his magazine, the TenchiJin (Heaven, Earth, and 
man). The first number seems to be almost entirely 
devoted to "Chinin" (Earth, man) with 'Pen left 
out. It is too political for a man like Mr. Takahashi 
who has devoted so much time to religion, and 
especially to Christianity. 
-A national university is to be established in the 
United States to be under the direction of Congress. 
-The American Bible Society last year distrib-
uted 405,000 Bibles in China and 50,000 in Japan. 
-The New year reception given by the U. S. 
Minister to American citizens, and others, was a 
pleasant occasion; and was only marred by one 
feature,-that of a Punch bowl conveniently located 
for the accommodation of the wine-bibhers. The 
Minister's invitation was kindly sent to the mission-
ary comunity; and it seems to The Voice's temper-
ance editor a happy or unhappy thing that the 
Punch was set out. But no doubt there were some 
missionaries present who really felt thankful to the 
Minister for his kind forethought in this matter ; 
notwithstanding it seemed to be an infringement 
upon the eternal fitness of things in which mission-
aries should participate. The Voice happened to 
be absent on the occasion. 
-Sir Edwin Arnold is charged in the New York 
Herald with plagiarism in writing "Japonica." 
-The failure to begin publication of the late 
Debate in this number is caused by not receiving 
the MS. back from the Japan Times office. 'rhe 
Japan Times has decided not to publish the Debate 
in their columns; hence it will appear · in The 
Shepherd's Voice only. 
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ELECTRO PLATING. '§, i ~ tltm· 
/fil!i!!!IIT ::h:~ No. 2. l\Iotomachi P i .l Rok,r.clec111c, 
Yatozaka. :!fJ. .l,·i.Tlr.ue (,'/10, &. 
n~rm \:OIUHIA ,HA. T!!iVHTJT, 
!fr I ~Ill ffl ~ 'l'OU.YO. 
Ju 97 1 y May. 98 Jan, 98 l yr Dec, 08 
THE SIIEPHERD 1S VOICE 
TIIE SIIEPIIl;RD'S VOICE 
PR08l'ECTUS 18D8 
If mental and physical industry, self-
sacrifice and business integrity bring 
their rewards, THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
aspires, to become one of the best, if not 
THE best, Christian magazine in Japan, 
Already it can justly claim to be the only 
magazine in Japan. with a department 
specially devote to Biblical instruction. 
Besides this, the position of Perfect inde-
pendence and freedom of discussion is at 
present in Japan the utmost exclusive 
possession of THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE. 
The Inductive Bible Lessons will 1Jc cou-
tinucd1 with a supplemental departmeut of :Bibli-
cal Interpretation conducted liy a competent 
e<litor. Current Religious, Literary and 
Social News will be recorded ; au<l Notes 
lfrom China from our regnlar correspo11rlent will 
appear from time to time. Only tlic ver.v hc,:t 
selections from curreut Biblical Literature will 
/ 
.. , a 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
be published ; anJ. important subjects will be lllus-
trated. 'rho Review Department will give in 
a condensed form the best articles appearing from 
time to time in Japanese magazines ; and alw fre-
quently full Transtations. 
The Debate on Christianity which was re-
reutly conducted in Tokyo between :M:r. K. 'l'. 'raka-
ha~hi1 of the Japan Times, and the editor of The 
Sheplw1·d's Voice, will uc · pubfahed in full and 
only in 'l_'he Slzephercl's Vo1·ce1 lioth in English and 
colloquial Japanese. 
Articles both in the JapaueFc Kana and Rvmaji 
will also be a feature of The Shepherd's Voice this 
year. 
A department for the study of New Testa-
ment Greek is contemplated, and will be opened 
as soon as our arrangements can be perfected. 
'l'hese are not all the progressive steps we propose 
to take in making the model Christian magazine. 
\Ve desire to crill out the best thought and 
study of our readers, native and foreign 
for the benefit of others; and for their time and 
lalJor we propose to pay. Every article (in 
English, Japanese Kana or Romaji) sent us and 
accepted 1Jy us (each article mnst be accompanied by 
sni-Ecicnt postage to return it in case it is not 
accepted) will be pttid for at the rate of 20 sen 
THE SPHPHERD'S VOICE 
a page or more, according to its meritR, 
PREMIUMS FOR 1898. 
I. To each early subscriber (in Japan 1 yen, 
out of Japan $ l) we will give (l) one copy of 
Civil Government and Boman Catlwlicisrn; or 
(2) one copy of De Quincy's Confessions of an 
Opium Ea,ter ; or (3) Ernenon's Essays ( cloth 
bound) ; or (4) ten bea,utiful, unmounted, Japa,ncsc 
photos, cabinet size. 
II. To any one sending us two yecwly s1tbscrz:p-
tions (in Japan 2 yen out of Jap an $ 2) we will 
given The Shepherd's Voice one year free and 
besides, send to each of the three the premium he 
my select from list in I. 
III. rro any person sending us .fbur yeady snb-
scriptions (in Japan 4 yen, out of Japan $ 4) we 
will give 'l'he Shepherd's Voice one year free and 
any one of the preceding premiums, and also a 
beautiful portrait; cloth bound volume of Oliver 
Vv endcll Holmes' Poems ; and besides send to each 
of the fom subscribers the premium he may choose 
from the list in I. 
IV. Japanese Postage Stamps to Sub-
scribers out of Japan. 
(1) To each yearly snbscr-iber who send us $ l 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
we will give 20 Japanese stamps (used, but in good 
condition ), denomination running from 1 / 2 sen 
1/ 4 sent) up to 10 sen (6 cents). 
(2) To any one sending ns two yearly subscrip-
tions ($ 2) we will give The Shepherd's Voice one 
year free ; and besides, send to each of the three 
20 stamps as al.,ove. 
(3) 'l'o any one sending m four yea?'ly subscrip-
tions ($ 4) will will give 'P!ie Shepherd's Voice 
one year free ancl a full series (they run to 1 yen) 
of all the Japan<:>se postage stamp5 new, unm,ecl ; 
and besides, send to the four ~ub~cribers 20 stamps 
as offered in (1). 
JAPAN The demand for foreign 
' teachers of English and oth-
~r Western languag~s FQ RE J Q N 
m Japanese Schools 1s 
in creasing. The Teachers' Agency seeks 
to meet this TEA C HEllS' de-
mand. Are - ·· you 
now in Japan, or do you intend com· 
ing to Japan 1 W~ .. can AGENCY 
help you to a posn1011. · 
Write the Agency for circular. 
- 14 TSUKl]I, TOKYO, (JAPAN.) 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
The latest anrl most accurate handy MAP OF J APAN 
is the one-gotten out by the WELCOME SocIETY OF 
JAPAN. The owner of a map is entd!cd to 111ember· 
ship in that society. The l/lap w il! be 111ailcrl to 
any one who sends 50 sen to 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, (JAPAN). 
~ !Ai I-f ~S:Ef J!~ etc<:; &$B:6r// ~~ 
m No. JG, WATER STREET, YOKOIIAM.\., JAPAN, fS! 
W, AFEVV DOORS FROM GRAND HOTEL. g_~ 
1•1' GENERAL TAILORS, OUTFITTERS & ~ 
W, DRESS MAKERS. ft 
-r A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED. fill 
f- EVF.RYTIIING LATEST IN CLOTHS, CHINA S1LK8, Fl"RS, &C., 
~ ALWAYS ON IIAND. 
Jun e 9, 1 y 
"swµlJ[~WI SHOKWI" 
No. 20 Ichome, Honcho, Yokomama. 
DEALERS IN HIGH-CLASS CURIOS, 
Antique and Modern. 
--oo::«o-o--
LACQUER WORKS IN GOLD, Etc. \ ENAMELS. 
IVORY CARVINGS. ( 1,,IBROID};RIES & SJLKS, 
ART JIIETAL WARE. / SATSUMA PORCEL.\JN . 
. I.RMS & ARMOUR. 
INLAID PANELS. 
r.fi 
it 
BRONZES, GONGS, Etc. 
CABINETS. 
CLOJSSONTE W.I.RES. 
SCREENS & 'l'Ei\!PJ,E HA NGING, 
1,:tc. 
~~---;~c=s&~~ ~ ~~ 
/Joods Stored, speei'aZly paclrecZ, ,S/i.,7jJped and 
J,vszvrecl to rtZZ parts of tlw ff?odd. 
F e 98 1 r i, Ju. 99 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
r·~i" ............... i~ ..  i ~  iT,io·y··~:-.............. fi' 
j !~ No. I. Atagoshita Machi, Shibalm, ToklJO. f 
} fJ-ffirnri HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. flfi 
l :ti!!~ Buys and sells, 1•ep((i1•s and 111,((/.:es ; ft 
! '1tt !if also len<ls aml excll auges fm•nitm·e. 'Jk. 
i r P1·ices are fixed at the lo11'est notch ; :tA 
f §I lllf m~d goods delivered a11ywhe1·e in the lr 
<.. .............. Oitv ................................................ Jan.!JH_ 1.y D ec !18 ..... . 
......, ......... , , ., ............. .. _ ... ,.__.. ..................... , ,.~.-.-----...... ......... ,._,__.., 
~ I S E M A S U , ~ 1iJii > 
ft!' T.fi!:i 
~lfil@ ~JR:1.Ll~J~~IB 9 ~ ~ f 
TVorkman in the lote jfrrn of Sukuragirmi . lit. ii 
Is prepared to do first class work. Frie es ;!! jtl! J.. · 
Low,for first class work. i ;JU· 
r~ PIT 3 Irifunecho, Gochome, Tsukiji, Tokyo. ~ 
Jan, 98 l yr Der. 08 
.3I:LiK .3'TOREx 
m No. 12, IIonclw-dori Itch01ne, Yokohama. ~ 
T. TANABE. 'lJI. 
* fil HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE S1'0CK lllfOF SILK AND EMBROIDERED GOODS. 
ORDERS EXECU:J.'ED WITII CARE T 
AND PR0Jlf P1'I'L'UDE. § frij 
-----~ -t 
NOUS A VONS TOUTES SORTES DE SOIERIE 
ET DE BRODERIE ~TOUTES LES ORDRES :jjj: 
m SERONT EXECUTES PRmIPTEMENT J1fl 
ET SOIGNEUSEMENT. 
Sep. 97 1 y Au~. 98, 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
K. KIMBEI. 
Photographer, Printer and Collotyper. 
-ofil>,-<;il0i,,.---o 
Has on hand and always ready, Photographic 
Views and Costumes of Japan, Albums 
with Beautiful Lacquered Covers 
( suitable for gifts ), 
Coloured Collotype Photos on Silk and Paper 
handscreeus ( a novelty) · 
Beautifully coloured Magic Lantern Slides. 
STUDIO at No. 7, Honcho Dori, ltclwme 1 
NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL 
YOKOHAMA, JAPAN. 
Feb. US 1 r Jan. nn 
THE LATE PUBLIC 
DISCUSSION ON CHRISTIANITY 
BET'\VEEN 
K. T. Takahashi, of the Japan Times 
AND 
E. Snodgrass, of The Shepherd's Voice 
will be pubUshecl complete 
both in English aml Japanese 
IN 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE ONLY . 
.Si,bscription in Japan I yen, out o_f Japan $ 1, a year. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW awfgd the C0.111PLETE DISCUSSION. 
THE SHEPHERD'S ·VOICE 
S. l'v1A TSUSHAMA 
Optician. 
No. 14, Ginza, 3 Chome, Kyobashi Ku 
TOKYO. 
SPEO'l'.AOLES scientifically fitted; 
l\'Iicroscopes, Field Glasses, Ther-
mometer.~. Everything in the line of a 
First Class Optician. 
--~)»~---
MATSUSHil\lA 
No. 14, Ginza, 3 Chome, Kyobashi Ku, 
TOKYO. 
JlJJ 
.,-, 
ft!, 
Feb. 98 I y Jan, 99 
AOYAMA GAKUIN 
Fcl, 98 
PRINTING, -English and Japanese 
BINDING,-Various Style,; 
ENGRAVING,-Wo od, Copper, Zinc 
ADDRESS 
The Industrial Press, 
Aoyamn, rrokYO. 
1 )' Jan, 99 
TIIE SHEl'HE!/D VOICE 
You will mve from 20 to 50 per ceut by ordering yom books 
through us. ·wrn order fo1 you any book on the market. 
,Vrite us for quotation. \Ve sell books lower then any body else 
in Japan. 
Books in stock are in cloth binding unless otherwise slated. 
and prices are given in Japanese yen (half the valne of U. s'. 
money) which includes postage in Japan. Jap:tnese postage 
stamps accepted for amounts less than 50 sen. Sen money by 
P. 0. order or by Bank cheek. 
The very lowest rates obtained on m:igagincs etc. 
BOOKS IN STOCK... 
Givil Government and the Papacy : 
Paper. A trart which sets forth briefly, but 
clearly the unmistakable attitude of the Roman 
Catholic Church towards the Civil Government. 
De Quincy: 
Confessions of an Opium Bater. Paper. ............ .. 
Emerson: 
E'IBays. A dainty little volume ..................... . 
Eminent Literary Biography : 
Paper pamphlet ...................................... . 
Gibbon: 
Decline nnd FaJ,l of the Roman Empire. Milman's 
Kotes. 6 rnls .......................................... . 
Holmes, 0. VV. : 
Early Poeni3. With portrait ....................... . 
Howe, F. C.: 
'1.'axation in the Unite,d Stateg_ This is the 11th 
vol. of the Library of Economic3 and Politi~s 
edited by Prof. R. S. Ely, Ph.D., LL. D ........ 
How to Get into Christ : ! 
Paper. A discussion on obedience to Christ ... 1 
Continued to next page ! I 
pnb'rs 
price 
yen 
.50 
1.00 
12.00 
1.50 
I 
s.50 I 
Our 
price 
ye:n 
.20 
.40 
.50 
.10 
7.00 
.!JO 
2.80 
.05 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
Our Good Literature Aagency (Continued from preceding pape). 
Pubr's' Our 
BOOKS IN STOCK (continued) price price 
I yen yen Illustrated Bible Biography: 
Beau ti fol large volume. Introduction by I 
Remy ·ward Beecber. ES'ay on the Eviden-
ces of Christianity. Numerous Illustrations II 
by Dore, Angelo, Rubens, Meyer, and other 
famous painters. A most valuable and attrac-
tive book for children.................................. 3.00 2.40 
Longfellow : 
PoeLi.cal Works. With portrait and notes . . 
Beautiful vol. 500 pages .............................. , 2.00 
Shakespeare : i 
Complete Work. J 8 vol. In beautiful flexible 
cloth cover. X otc; and Illustrations. Handy 
to carry in the pocket. Large type. The 
fine,t set in the market for money................. 22.00 I 
. I 
. -- I 
I 
To the stu<lent of Economic Subjects 1 
as they now pre~ent themselves in 
Japan we wonld recommend Taxatiou l 
111 the U. S. in this connection. I 
I 
I 
Address 
'l'HE SHEPHRD'S VOICE 
14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, (Japan) 
1.80 
18.00 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
THE CHICAGO STAMPING COMPANY 
. GREEN AND CONGRESS STREETS, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
Manufacturers 
of the 
. High Art 
PERFECTION "U. S." BICYCLE 
Agent for Japan 
THE SHEPHRD'S VOICE 
14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, (Japan). 
l\IonEL "A" GENTS WnEEL ................................. .130 yen 
,, " B " ,, ,, ............. · ..................... 110 ,, 
,, "A " LADY'S ,, Special .... ......... ....... ...... 145 ,, 
MORGAN & WRIGII'l' TIRES. (one, 10 yen). pair ........... 19 ,, 
Vll\r Tm.ES. ( one, 10 yen). Pair .................................. 1!) ,, 
DUNLOP TrnES. (one, 13 yen). Pair ........................... 25 ,, 
Rims, spokes, valves, balls, bells, cement, Cyclometers, 
Graphite, etc. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE! 
we hear that the chainless wheel has proved neither lighter nor 
easier, Neither are they a new thing under the sun! 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
COMMISSIONS FROM 
AMERICA, CANADA 
AND EUROPE FOR 
• $v~ 
SILK GOODS, $ 
r f-_____ ~ /Ji' $v. 
EMBROIDERIES, ~r#f 
1 Mc; 
I ) '> "-{ ~ ARTISTIC ~~ .... ~· 
O'S~;; fJ:: ~ l DRAWN i WORK, (;}fj:?~, ,......._ ~ l1$7o ~ ~~~,-., CLOIS· 
'~§~?Q ' SONNE 
~ccrJ~ 
~--- ~~/ 0 WARE, 
,C: f J::!~ IVORIES ART 
':--~Nt?~ , , 0~~~~ PRODUCTIONS 
p,,..._ ~~ AND JAPANESE 
I -... • [:., "I 
& ff, . $ 
PRODUCTIONS 
GENERALLY, will 
RECEIVE CAREFUL 
ATTENTION. 
1 y Aug, 98 
DOOM OF THE OOSHISHA- IN 
THIS NUMBER. 
T:::S::E 
" They !mow not the voice of the Strangers." 
Yol. VII, No. 5, May, 18!l8. 
Dcii Bui,su: 'l.'lie, Bronze Iinage of Buddha 
at l{cimakzira. 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
J4 Tsnkiji, Tokyo, {JAPAN). 
rnHE TSUKIJI HOUSE 14 TSUKIJI, TOKYO. 55 &n 1 1. , it meal ; 2 Yen a day ; 13 Yen a 
week ; ' ,., Yin a month ( in au vam;e) ; Every! hing furnished. 
' 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE, 
ASK FOR 
THE LION BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK 
ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED 
FULL WEIGHT 
FULL CREAJ\I 
PREPARED BY 
THE ROYAL CONDENSING COMPANY, 
CJHICJAGO, IT,L, U, S, A, 
'l'llE LIOX BRAND COXD E N S ED ,IIJLK IS SIIIPPED 
'1'0 1; s FRESJI JUS1' .IF1 'ER PA CKED AND JS 1'0 
llAND lVll 'HlK 15 OR 20 ]).J Y S FRO)[ 
l'IJE 1'1JILE OF LEA VIKG 1'HE FAC'1 '0RY. 
WE GUARAN1'EE 1'11IS .MILK 1'0 BE 
FOR 
INPP:NT~ & OtiibDRBN, 
ONCE USE ALvVAYS USED. 
E. KA!1EYA & CO., 
Jan, D~ 
TSUKIJI, TOKYO. TSUKIJI 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 
EMPIRE OF J AP .AN. 
ly Dec. n8 
EDITOR 
EUGENESE SNODGRASS, 
Tokyo, (Japan). 
BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION, 
JOHN JJIOODY fficC . .Jl,ER, 
Tokyo, (Japan). 
CHINESE NOTES, 
DAVID F. .JONES, 
Shanghai, '..\China). 
GENERAL CONTRIBUTOR, 
PROF.FA. WAGNER, 
Shin1ousa, (Japan). 
CONTENTS FOR MAY, 1898. 
J. FRONTISPIECE: Image of Daibutsu. 
II. EDITORIAL: Doom of the Do3hisha. - Prof. Ludwig · 
Riess advocates a State Lottery for Japan.:- The 
Transient Mr. Fraser and Opinm Smoking in 
China.-Tokyo Dramatic and Musical Society .... 231 
III. ANCIEN'J' MARRIAGES ...................................... 245 
IV. JESUS ( In Japanese) ...................................... 246 
V. INDUC'J'!VE BIBLE LESSONS: Lesson XI, Matt. xiii: 
24- 30, 36- 43.- LP.5son XII, Matt. xiv: 1-12.-
Lesson XIfI, Matt. xv: .ll - 31.-Leson XIV.Matt. 
xvi: ~1-28 ......... .. ..................................... 249 
VI. BIBLICAL IN°1'ERPn.E'rATION: "And.it shall be in the 
last days etc. - " And these signs shall fallow 
them." - " And were all laptized into Moses. " 
- The wheat and the tares. - " It is not lawful 
for thee to have her .. " The womau of Canaan. -
'' And he killed, and he raised again the third 
day." .................. ....................................... 257 
VII. TnE EARNEST CoN'J'lsNTION CLUB: Common Bre-
thren ........................................................ 262 
VIII. CHINESE Non:s .............................................. 267 
IX. CURRENT NE\\'S .............................................. 270 
X. TnE DEBATE (continued)............... . ................. 9 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, (Japan). 
For Subscription _rates etc.)ee.next page. 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
~TIIE SJIEPHERD'S VOICE~ 
RATES 
The Shepherd's Voice, monthly, illustrated, indepen-
dent and undenominational, besides, recording current Eastern 
religions, literary and social news, is the only magazine in Japan 
devoted specially to studying and teaching the Bible. 
Subscription in Japan, 1 yen a year, single copy 10 sen; 
out of Japan, $1 a year, single copy 10 cents.-For Japane,se 
engaged in educational or i·eligiow; work, anclfor Japanese llf:u(/enis, 
the subscription pri.ce is only 30 sen a yew·. 
Advertising rates are shown below. The sen and yen are 
half the value of the U. S. cent and dol/a1'. 'l'he Shephercl's Voice 
is sent free to advertiser& during the continuation of their adver-
tisements. Advertisers may at any time, and with out extra 
cost, change the wording of their advertisements. 
lsq. in. J 2:;q. ins- I 1/·2--pa_g_e __ ll _p_a_g_e_ 
1 · month .40 sen J .70 sen 1- 1 .20 yen - [- 2~00 yen 
6 mos. 1."50-- 1 2.60 I 4.40 J- 7.40 -
1 year__ 2A0-- [4.20 -- I 7.20 __ 1 12.00-
'fHE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 Tsukij,, Tokyo, (Japan.) 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE, 
FOR THE BEST ESSAY ! ! 
To that Japanese reader (he must be a 
Japanese now resident in Japan) who 
sends us by the end of A ugmt the best 
short (2,500 words) English E ssay on any 
religious, literary or social subject as it 
relates to Japan, THE SHEPHERD'S 
VOICE will give 20 yen.- The wr~ter's 
name, address and calling must be given. 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 TSUKIJJ, TOKYO 
( See over!) 
Friends, when subscribing, will pleast sign, cut 
out and retun this form with the subscription 
price, - 1 yen a year if in Japan, $ 1 a year if 
out of Japan. For Japanese engaged in educa-
tional or religious work, and for Japanese students, 
the subscription price is only 30 sen a year. 
TO THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 TSUKJJI, TOKYO,. (JAPAN). 
Please send me 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE one year. 
Name 
Address. 
(See over!) 
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THE SHEPIIER'D VOICE 
~C~;J~GZx'o~n"JL~:;~~;;i.x.~;;,i;12~iJ~ 
~~~-H~'5 °" []7?~~~~~ 
You will rnve from 20 to 50 per cent by ordering yonr books 
through us. ·will order fo1 yon any book on the market. 
Write ns for qnotation. We sell books lower than any body else 
in Japan. 
Books in ,tock are in cloth binLling nnle~s otherwise stated; 
and prices are given in Japanese yen \half the valne of U. S. 
money) which include., postage in Japan. Japanese postage 
stamps accepted for amonnls less than 50 sen. Send money by 
P. 0. order or by Bank check. 
The very lowest mte3 obtained on 111::igazines tc. 
• price 
BOOKS IN STOCK Pub'rs' I 
TnE FINEST DrnLE IN 'l'IIE I 
Bibles:- yen 
ket. 
Writ.i 
\\' ORLD. 'l'he " Combirwlfon," 
8e((-pronmrnrin!J, 'leachers' Bi-
ble. The Two VERSIONS in 
one, lmt no larg<'r than one, 
tl.,e E.eyise,:l ven,ion b,:ing 
g1rcn 111 n10::;t c1nvenient 
notes. The llelps are the 
lu!e.;t, and embrace all that 
h::w~ ever appeared iu any 
Bible. 'Titi the most complete 
Bible r:;know of in the mar-
Strong, beautijul binding, Various p1•ices, 
us for quotations ............................. . 
Civil Government and the Papacy: I 
Paper. A tract which sets forth briefly, but 
clearly the unmistakable attitude of the Roman 
Catholic Church towards the C:ivil Government. 
De Quincy: 
Oonfessioms of an Opiiirn .bater. Paper ............ .. 
Emerson: 
Essays. A dainty little volume ..................... . 
Eminent Literary Biography: 
Paper pamphlet ..................................... .. 
Gibbon: 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. Milman's 
Not<ls. 6 vols ......................................... .. 
Holmes, 0. W.: 
Early Poeias. With portrait .................. : ... .. 
Continued to t 1 ,1i:,e !
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12.00 
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THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
Our Good Literature Aagency (Continued). 
BOOKS IN STOCK (Continued) 
Howe, F. C.: 
Ta.ration in the United Stnfeq, This is the 11th 
vol. of the Library of Economics and Politics 
edited by Prof. R. S. Ely, Ph. D., L L. D ........ 
How to Get into Christ: 
Paper. A discussion on obedience to Christ ... 
Illustrated Bible Biography: 
Pnb'rs' 
price 
yen 
3.50 
Our 
p,ic 
yen 
2.80 
.05 
Beautiful large volume. Introduction by 
Ilemy Ward Beecher. Esrny on the Eviden-
ces of Christianity. Numerous Illustrations 
by Dore, Angelo, Rubens, Meyer, and other 
famous painters. A inost valuable and attrac-
tive book for children ..................... ,............ 3.00 2.40 
Longfellow : 
Poetical Works. With portrait and notes. 
Beautiful vol. 500 pages ............................ ,. 2.00 1.80 
Map of Japan:-
Published by 'l'he Welcome Society of Japan. 
Accurate, beautiful, convenient, English. Just 
the map to put in your pocket when you are 
going into the interior .................... ;..... .. ... .50 
Shakespeare: 
Complete Work. 18 vol. In beautiful flexible 
cloth cover. Notes and Illustration~. Hady 
to carry in the pocket. Large type. The 
finest set in the market for the money............ 22.00 18.00 
'l'o the student of Economic Subjects 
as they now present themselves in 
Japan we would recommend Taxation 
in the U. S. in this connection. 
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BRETT & CO'S. 
I(OLA_ TONIC WINE 
FOR EXHAUSTION, 
FATIGUE, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. 
----1>0®0~---
KOLA TONIC WINE is apowerful stirn lant, 
and used for fatigue of rnincl and dody. 
It H:,siRts digestion and iR superior in it~ action to 
Coca. 
KOLA TONIC WINE is unegnalled aR a 
Restor<itive of the Dige1<tivo Org,rns. It 
stre ngthen s the Mental and Phy:,ical Pow6rs 1 and 
Stimuh1tes the Circulatory and N ervous Systems. 
--~~ --
DOSE. - A ,vinc-gla!i~fnl ,vith caeh nEcal, 01· a 
,, ,ine .. gln~sti1l ,vith u Bi -.;cuit. 
P1mPARED ONLY BY 
BRETT & CP., L IMITED , 
CHEMISTS AND DRUGG IS'11S, 
GO l\IAIN STREET, YOKOHAMA. 
Feb. !)~ 1 y Jan. 99 
THE 
" The sheep to his voice lzearlien.'' 
Vol. VII, No. 5, May, 1898. 
The Doom of the Doshisha. 
Fallen into the hands o/ 1tnjaitliful stewa1·ds has 
its Christian bast's removed. 
The action of the Japanese T-1·1tstees evc1·ely 
condemned by bothf01·eign nnJ, nett-ive believers. 
A most fatal blow to C7w£stianity in Japan 
which severely reflects on the rnoral integn'ty of 
the whole nation. 
The utter collapse cf tlze D6shi'sha1 only a matter 
of time. The present co1'rupt management cannot 
maintain itself hi the face ef 1ner1·terl censm·e. 
The Shepherd's Voice has waited for a foll dis-
cussion of the subject in the contemporary preRS be-
fore it has ventnred to speak. It is generally known 
that the Doshisha univer.,ity was rstablished chiefly 
throngh the peiwnal efforts of l\'.Ir. Niijirna 1 but by 
the means contributed hy American Congregational-
ists. And it is further known that the college was 
built upon Christianity as its mor,,l basis1 since there 
can be no moral basis a3ide from a religion of some 
kin cl. 
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At the time of the est,iblishment of the Dl"ishislm 
at Kyoto, foreigner., coulJ. hold no property in J,ipan 
in their own name. 'rhe ostensible heft(l had to be 
a Japanese ; yet it wa~, I believe, tacitly understood 
that the real owner3 of the college property were the 
American Board, as if! the ca•,e in other mi!'lsion.s. 
Y ct it has ever heen, we think, the ultimate aim of 
the mi~sions to turn over the property in reality to 
the n,1tive church. 'rhc fir.;t f:luspicious tt>p taken 
by the JapancRe Directors after the death of Mr. 
Niijirna was the way in which they took posses..~ion 
of the mi8Sion property. Second, un-Christian in-
fluences were 1:1,1lowed in the lecture courses, and 
actu1:1,l anti-Christian professora were placed on the 
faculty. 'rhese movements forced the Board to with-
draw its aid, and the Boftnl missionaries to resign 
from the school ns instructore. From this time the 
school has been going down, yet the 'frustees have 
persisted in their comae eYen under the plain, un-
mistakable censure of both foreign ftnd natirn be-
lievers. They have secme<l. madly blind to the sign 
of the time8. ·what could have led them tn persist 
in the face of such nu i vernal condemnation is almost 
a mystery. 
But everything tempoml must have an end. 
Resources in the various depart men ts have been 
rnn ni ng flown : the crisis has all the time been 
coming nearer. 'l'hc school so mclically changed has 
had nothing to giYe its students more tlmn the 
Government schools mn give; and since the stuclentr,, 
of the latter are exempted from military service till 
they are twenty-eight, naturally young men would 
pn~fcr the Government schools. The Government, 
however, will extell(l this exemption privilege to 
private PChcds not founded upon any religion. To 
secure this privilege the fast downward step of the 
Doshi~ha was to remove from its constitution the 
Cbristi,111 clause. She has ricl her .::clf clean of the 
Christian name. 'l'his now is the la.st sta,te of the 
almost 011e million dollar,.:: put into the school. 
- -~ - ~-----c,c--~-
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'rhref' actors liave pa8.~ed1 and are passing 1 upon 
the strlge of this drarrrn. 'rhe mission Board 1 the 
Japanese 'l'nrntces 1 and the ,Japanese Government. 
1) 'l'ltc Slieplierd's Voice has always maintained 
that the methods of mission Boanls were wrong. 
'l'he very orgauization is wrong in principle, and 
wrong in Scripture. '!'here can be no wriptural 
reli~ious organization largn than a local church 
which does not i11<.:lmlc all believer,;. And in more 
sern:·es than one, this gigantic failure may prove a 
UEeful lcrn::on to tho se who per~i~t in buildiug nmcript-
ural im:titutions. I am fully convillccd that if 
nothing but N. 'l'. churches had been planted in 
this country, nothing larger than simple, in<lepend-
en t1 Chri~tifm congregation,: 1 and every mis.~ionary a 
responsible mom her of rnrne one of these cougrega-
tions1 with no snch things as "mission meetings'' 
llistinct from the native helievm'i'1 with nu umcrip-
tnml body in the "\i\T est. back of the rniEsionaries ( or 
if such bodic,;1 they ought not to be mentioned on 
the mission fielrl )1- I am convinced 1 1 say, tliat if 
~uch a coun,e had been pnrsued all anti-foreig11 1 anti-
Christian feeling, so far as missions would have been 
concerned 1 wonlrl have never been hearcl of, and the 
gospel would have prospered a hundred percent more. 
It i,eems to rn a deception of Satau which makes 
good people think mission work cannot be condnctecl 
as it was in apostolic claye. 'vV e wish they wonlcl 
give the N. Tl'. at leru;t a fair trial. 
Be.~icles this 1 it canuot be said that the American 
Board misisiunari es1 as au entire bocly1 have always 
taught their Japanese brethren the original faitl1 
once for all delivered to the saints. 'l'his, of coursc1 
has had its influence in the present evolution. 
2) But all this will not justify the gross breach of 
trnst reposed in tl10 Do shisha 'l'rnsteeR. The only 
attP.mpt RO far to justify the action of the 'l'rnstees is 
a brief de] i very from it;; presiclen t1 ::\Ir. Y okoi1 as 
translated frum the Osctka 11fctinichi by the Japan 
Times. It says: 
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In refutation of the reproach that the Doshisha has sacrificed 
its principle in order to secure the privilege; of couneetion with 
the Government schools Ly amending its principal mies in con-
formity to the national measnres, Mr. Yokoi drew a comparison 
between the history of the institntion and the guiding principle 
it will pursue in the future. There were two different elements 
in the composition of the Doshishn - one being the co-operation 
and pecuniary a,sistance of foreigners and the other those of 
JapaneRe. Foreign co-operators did not look upon the institution 
as a mere instrnrnent of propagating the Christian religion, as 
was shown by various evidences; while Japanese patrons evident-
ly intended that their pecuniary donatious to the institution 
might contribute to the development of education in Japan. 
From these premises, Mr. Yokoi concluded that the Doshisha 
was not a purely mission school. He believed that it was an 
appropriate slep towards securing general adrnntages to adopt the 
principles of the institution to the national educational measures; 
and that to do so was really to perpetuatE its principles. He 
admitted the appropriateness of the arrangement on the part of 
the Authorities, that the connection with the Government 
schools, together with the privileges it involved, should not be 
grnnted to schools which explicitly proposed to be conducted on 
religions principles. This wns neces,,ary to unify the national 
ml'asures for edurntion. In his opinion this concession on the 
part of a religious school did not necesrnrily imply an injury to 
its religious principles The Doshisha did not abandon its Chris-
tian principles becanse of the exclusion of the Scriptures from its 
class-rooms; it had CEa•cd to exist in name but not in deed. 
Furnished with fonds of over half a million, the Doshisha could 
pursue its end in view directly and independently, but, with the 
present financial resources, the in8titution WM under the necessity 
of adopting some suitable means to gain iL• end. Such a procedure 
meant the maintenance of the institution, and that in turn was 
synonymous with the continuance of its principles. 
Such logic as this1 if correctly given to n;:1 and if 
not intended as insolent sarcasm1 would 11e ~et dowu 
as moral insanity. We ca,n hardly believe that Mr. 
Yokoi has been correctly rcpre,:cntecl ; arnl our re-
marks must be underntood as applying ex.clm,ively to 
the above pasmge. 
'lle are told that neither foreign nor uative co-
operators looked upon the school as a me1·e mission 
school ; and 1 thercfore1 the conclusion i;; drawn that 
the Christian cbusc in the conr;titntiou can be with-
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drawn. But all co-openitor;:; knew that the school 
wa1s founded upon Christin.rt principler.::, which was 
macle an nnalternble feature in the constitution. 
'vVe are ag,iin tl)]d that Mr. Yokoi agreed with the 
Government that no privilege should be granted to 
schools conducted on Christian principles ; and again 
we are told that . the Do:c;hiRlut, in sweeping away the 
ChriRtian clause from its constitution in order to 
satisfy the Govern meu t, ancl in removing the Bible 
from the ~chool, has not abandoned the Christian 
principle! 'l'lie principle has (. ceased to exist in 
name hut not in deed" ! 
.. ilv e are tolcl agriin that the foreign aid being 
withdrawn, some means had to be adopted to main-
tain ex:i1ltence; and so this means was strnck upon ! 
If this is tu Le taken seriously, it betrays a radical 
defect in rnon,h\ a degradation to an exceedingly 
low strrd2t1n. 'IN e must clou ht that Mr. Y okoi has 
b<)en correctly repre,5entecl. The Trustees oitght to 
resign. 
3) The thinl party in this drama is the Govern-
ment, which accepts the clrnnge and grants the 
coveted favor. The Government does this, folly 
aware of the statement of Mr. Yokoi, that the Chris-
tian basis of the school still exists in reality, but in 
name onlr ha<i it ceased to exist. 'l'he case stands 
thus: 'l'hd TrnRtees1 withont any int ention to do 
away with the Christian ba~is, but rather a'> a means 
to continue it, nominally conform to a requirement 
of the ·Government in order to obtain a farnr. 'l'he 
Government, however, aware that the objectional 
basis is being thus nominally changed, grants the 
favor. It. is to lie noted, however, that Christianity 
is snppressed, at least before the eyes of the law, aud 
E:O the Government grnnts tlte favor. It is worth-
while to note the contrast in the Government's action 
of a few years ago in a somewhat similar c,tse. Mis-
sionaries could not travel in the interior on par,sports 
issued for other purposes than health and science. 
But it had been said that the Government knew 
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that missionaries went for religious purposes, though 
their passports read for health or science. Explaining 
that this was an understanding of the question, a 
rnissionarv informed the authorities that he was 
going to ii:pply for a passport in the usual legal form 
writing that it was for health ( or science), but that 
iu rnali ty he w1is going for other purposes. 'rim reply 
of the Government waR that the pas.sport could not 
be granted, - just the reven:e of the present dceisiun. 
In this latter caee it was putting in Christianity, 
while in the case of the Doshisha it was taking out 
Christianity, at least, nominally. In the former case 
the Government refused: in the Do~hi~ha case it 
approved. 
Without at all proposing to dictate to the Govern-
ment, it would not be improper to reflect upon this 
snbject a little further. We understand that Japan 
has been for a long time fretful at the tardiness 
with which w· estern nations are receiving her into 
their fraternity. Japan, however, has adopted and 
a.'<Simihtted much of their civilization. And yet in 
the matter of the Government'::; attitude towards 
religion the Japan Government goes contrary to that 
of every nation in Christendom. 'rhe "\V" estern 
nations, every one of them, recognize, and grant 
favord to, every sect and creed within their coasts. 
rrlie U. S. government, for instance, grants favors to 
all religions bodies; aud if Buddhism or Shintoism 
were to establish schools in the U. S.1 and ask for a 
favor from the government they would be sure to 
obtain it. Even Roman Catholicism is uot excepted ; 
for in a free government and among a free people 
cle~potic principles cannot flourish. Wben it is uu-
derstoocl that religion does not tend to nrnke bad 
citizens, and that no people can prosper withont 
religion, it is certainly an untenable position to pros-
cribe religion. I am candid in prophcsyiug that 
within one or two decades ,Japan will repeal this 
very unwise law; and with proper reg11lations 
prcycnting partiality, grant to private educational 
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enterprises bftsed on any religion such favors as the 
Government schools enjoy. This is the position of 
'\iV estern nations. 
In conuection with the Doshisha tragedy some 
very interesting questions have arisen. It is said 
that the Government should have rejected the appli-
cation on the ground th,tt the Trustees had broken 
a solemn vow with the clonorn of the school. Again 
it is said that the Government could not have done 
thil\ that the pros and cons of the case could not be 
ta,ken note of in the matter. 'rhis is true in strict 
application of the law, but we are not sure that the 
Government could not have legitimately decided the 
c,1,se taking into consideration these thing~. It ,vas 
known to the Government that the Doshisha was 
changed only in name, while the school stiJI proposed 
to remain founded on Christian morality, just as in 
the case of the missionary who proposed to ask for a 
passport according to the forrru, of law, while he 
stated that he wished it understood that he was go-
ing for other purposes. The Governm011t took cog-
nizance of the missionary's explanation and refused 
the pas.9port, though it was to b3 a~ked for in the 
regular way. 'l'he only difference ldween the two 
cases is that, so far as I know, the Trrn,tecs did not 
reveal their mPntal reservationR, while the missionnrv 
did. But the facts were known to the Governme1{t 
all th1e same. Moreover, to have rejected the appli-
c,1tion woukl have been in harmony with the best 
morality, and approved by the vast mttjority of both 
Japanese an<l Amoricam. 
\iVhat, now, i, the general public judgment of the 
present course ? rrhe Trustees are universally con-
demned, and the Government is implicated as being 
in some way antagonistic to religion, and desirous 
of stamping it out altogether. 'l'he Government 
shar0, some of the burden of blame. 
What prolul>ly would have been the result had 
the Government reject,ecl the application? First, in 
the eyes of the general public the Government would 
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lmve lmm1 eom,iclered as acting from higher moral 
principles than the Trustees of the Doshislm. Such 
a rcbnff would have been genemlly considered 
merited. 
On the manifest gronrnl of snch actiou no one 
could hwe saicl that the Government was cliscrimi-
nati ng ag,tinst Christianity to deprive Christian 
schools of Governmental favors. 
·vvh,it will be the influ ence of the present course 
of even ts? Probably rn issions will entrust no more 
large srnm to Japanese. Distrnst has been strength-
ened, not only in the Japanese generally, but in the 
very Government of the nation. 1iiVlmtever may 
have h3en the principle ( it was cerb,inly not Chris-
tian ) of action of the Doshislia the Government 
likewise has fallen under distrust. 
Moral wrongs uever heal before repentftnce and 
reformation ; and rn long as the Trustees of this 
school stubbornly hold on their present courae, so long 
will they rest nnder the ban of universal censure, 
and so sure is the utter collap"e of the Doshisha a 
mere matter of a little time. 'fhough the Doshisha 
abandons the Christian basis, yet through other schools 
and avenues the gospel influence will continue to 
radiate, and thi'l school will find itself left behind 
and ab~nHloned by both foreign friends and ,Japanese. 
For no intelligent native parent will want to send 
his child to such a echool; nor will a young man 
knowing the school's history want to attend it. The 
school will ultimately go down, and unless the Board 
takes some ~ters to recover the property ( which it 
could certainly do) the fnnds will be gradually 
squandered, and nothing hut the debris of a once 
hopeful enterprise left. It is not in our province to 
sugge~t to the Congr,·gritional churches the conrse to 
pursue any further tlmn to indicate what the Lord 
has laid down in snch case9. If these Trusters hold 
member ship iu clnm;he~, the·clclers of these churches 
should deal with them according to the teachings of 
the N. T., and in case they clo not l1ear the church 
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they should be withdrawn from. The greater amount 
of trouble arises from lax discipline. 'rhe generality 
of denominations have almost entirely abandoned 
N. 'r. discipline, which is intended both to recover 
the erring and strengthen the faithful. 
It has been s,ticl that this episode will have an 
injurious effect upon Christian work in this land. 
Among the ignorant and prejudiced such will be the 
case, and the more so unless the Congregational 
church Scripturally discipline these disorderly mem-
bers. ·Now is the critical time, and if these members 
are permitted to slide by and work themselves into 
favor with any community without being Scriptural-
ly withdrawn from ( except they repent), a deep 
wound will be inflicted upon Christianity. Sucb a 
result, however, can be entirely prevented by the 
churches of which these men are members using 
Scriptural discipline. We are not rnre also that the 
American Board could not appeal to civil legal pro-
Ce':18 and recover the property. '11here are contingen-
cies, however, in this case. 
Some anti-Christian scavengers whose meat and 
drink is the carrion of infidelity in Japan have 
pounce<l npon the Doshisha as an occasion to disgorge 
themselves of a morsel of their chronic hatred to-
wards Christianity. One of these, signing his name 
" Observer" in the Japan Mail, soaring high in the 
sky of " that large and ever-increasing class of agnos-
tics who need no inducements to morality founded 
on religions grounds/' like that ever-present Turkey-
buzzard, flops down to gobble over the Doshisha. 
He sagely informs us that he would rather trust a 
good old-fashioned Japanese who has known nothing 
but his native code of honor etc. than to trust any 
of the thousandi'1 of semi-Christianized men who 
before meeting missionaries had no conception of 
what virtne meant! Wise remark, indeed! Pro-
found discovery ! Strictly fair comparison, this! ! 
He tells us also that (( Certftin Japanese [ and certain 
foreigners too, I shonld think J are among that large 
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and ever-increasing class of agnostics who need no 
inducements to morality founded on religious 
grounds." Statistics show that this large class is 
diminishing about as fast as it increases,- by death 
and by reformation. 'ro disparage Christianity 
because it has not in three clecctdes reached the 
depths of the heart of a people who for more than 
two thousand yearn have had nothing but human 
perverted standard~ to guiue them revectls to om 
mind not even the most commendable moral status 
of this self-inflated agnostic cla.."8. He sn,ys ,L impitrtial 
Japanese are of opinion that the highest type of man 
in this country is not of Christian moulding,'' and 
his own experience of twenty year., confirms this. 
This is entirely unfair. ·would he deny that in the 
course of time the highest type will be of Christian 
moulding ? 'l'hat is the question. Besides, this 
L, Observer" and his LL impartial Japane,e" may be 
the very worst kind of judges in a case like this. 
It is greatly to be regretted that there are in 
responsible educational an<l governniental positions 
in this country foreigners who do not wield a very 
commendable moral influence. In their effervescences 
against the highest standard of morality, if they 
would always sign theirnames, they would undoubt-
edly be gradually eliminated from the rauks of 
teachers and guides. But they hide under the skins 
of other beasts. 
Finally, it is our opinion that much good will 
ultimately come out of this Doshisha affair for all 
parties concerned. 
Ludwig Riess advocates a State Lottery 
for Japan: Ludwig Riess is professor of History 
in the Imperial University of Tokyo. In the March 
number of The Far East he writes seven pages ad-
·vocating a State Lottery for this conntry. This iH 
indeed a brazen step for a professor in a college here. 
There are laws here against gambling; but none 
against a professor who ad vacates gambling. If this 
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professor occupied a chair in an American college, 
and were there to write such an article as he has 
here, he would be asked to resign. It is not so in 
Germany, however; for every year there comes to 
Japan through the mails packages of the German 
Lottery circulars. But, says, the professor, there is 
revenue in it ! What vice will not be licensed for 
revenue? Several years ago the last lottery charter 
expired in the U. S. Notwithstanding the desperate 
efforts of the licensed gamblers to have it renewed 
the vice was suppn:PiSed. Secret gambling is not for 
that reason on the increase. And if it had increased, 
that fact could not have been taken in favor of 
lotteries. People who have been educated to gamble, 
when their usual means have been taken away, are 
going to resort to other means till they adjust them-
selves to the new order. The same thing is seen in 
times just after a war. For a time great disorder 
prevails. If it should be that Prof. Ludwig Riess' 
deception should be fallen into by any prominent 
Japanese, we hope that those who have the moral 
good of Japan at heart will enter a strong protest 
against this backwiird step. It would be a great 
shame to this conntry if such advice were followed; 
and it is certainly not a credit to Japan to have such 
a professor in her university. 
The transient Mr. Fraser and Opium 
Smoking in China: Mr. John Foster Fraser, 
sometime stenographer in the British Parliament, 
who with two companions recently, for the most of 
the way, apparently walked rolling his bicycle across 
the mountainous country from Burma to China, 
upon his arrival in Japan, received almost an ovation 
for this remarkable bicycle feat. In March he deliv-
ered an address on his trip before the learned Asiatic 
Society of Japan, in which address he took occasion 
to plead England's cause in the opium traffic in the 
following words, as given in the Japan flfail : 
I had read a good deal about the opium smoker in China, of 
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what a fleshless wreck he is, how he is hollow-eyed and nerveless, 
always in tatters, and always beseeching for more opium. There 
may be such a JJerson but I rather fancy that be is a creature of 
romance. I saw many thousands of opium smokers, hundred s of 
thousands I might say, dnring thme five months it took ns in 
crossing China. There were men who had smoked for thirty 
years, strong, healthy robust men, who certainly showed no signs 
of being victims. The coolie class, notorious opium smokers, 
unvariably spent their evening, over the pipe. Yet dnring the 
day, without faultering, they would walk from twenty to thirty 
miles carrying 1201bs. and this not on one day, bnt day after 
day throughout their lives. I am not for one moment defending 
opium smoking, but I took careful note by the way an<l I came 
to the conclusion that all the talk we hear about the Chinese 
opium victim is nothing else but gross and wilful exageration. 
China, we are told, holds out her hands beseeching that the 
British Government should not force Indian opium upon the 
Chinese. Of course she does. But this is not to save China from 
the cnrse of opium but to prevent the Indian opium competing 
with the opium of China. 
If Mr. Fraser is not for one moment defending 
opium smoking he certainly has a very novPl way of 
expre.."Siug himself on the subject, since his oh,erva-
tions are uttered manifestly as oppo~ed to the general 
testimony as to the effect of opium on the human 
system. And now since this is trne, and since Mr. 
Fraser has made some contradictory discoveries in 
China even where missionaries have been living for 
years, how would he explain this confliction of testi-
mony between the experiences of years and his own 
experience of a few months? 
.Moreover he has a novel way of presenting Eng-
land's claim to force opium upon China : viz., that 
if she did not, China woukl raise her own opium 
plants and thus get all the profits of this industry in 
that country. We hardly see why China should not 
simply for commercial reasons hold out be'leeching 
hands to England not to force her opium upon 
China, since England would not dare to do so to any 
able nation, and since China needs the profits of 
that industry about as much as England needs it. 
Ent what almut the avarice of England? In 1896 
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England's Opium Commission reported on this sub-
ject. The majority report was: (( There is no evi-
dence from China oj any popnlcir desire that the 
import of Indian opium shonld ue stopped.'' Mr. 
H. J. Wilson, M. P., one of the Commissioner~, 
did not sign the report, but gave his u Dissent'' as 
follows: 
"The report adopted by my colleagues appears to me to par-
take more of the character of an elaborate defence of the opinm 
trade of the East India Company and of the present government 
of India, than of a judicial pronounce on the immediate ques-
tions submiLted to us." 
Further testimony was given at the time ( See 
Shepherd's Voice, July 1896) from missionaries 
long resident in China. William Ashmore, 43 years 
or more in China, said, (( Yes, foreigners are con-
tinually being reproached for introducing opium and 
all its attendant evils.'' 
M. F. E. Fraser, British Consul at Pakhoi, ( a 
namesake of our bicyclist, if uot a relative) says: 
I have on few occasions become aware of such a wish being 
expres,ed by a few persons among the Chinese on moral grounds. 
It is often expressed in the nati vc press of Shanghai. On ground :; 
of political economy the wish is, I believe, generally, in fact per-
haps I may Eay universally entertained among the so called 
educated cl asses. 
'rhe Encyclopaedia Britanica conta.ins the fol-
lowing on the subject: 
The principal use which the Chinese make of opium i~ to 
smoke it with tobacco, when it produces a languor so pleasing 
and seductive that those who indulge in it are as little able to 
resist the temptation as the drunkard to relinquish his strong 
potations. The effects of this vice are even more debasing than 
that of habitual intoxication by alcoholic liquors,- enfeebling 
rapidly hoth the mental and bodily powers.*** The high price 
chnrged for the drug must, of course, lesson its consumption, and 
consequently, also, the injurious effects which it is said to occa-
sion; so that, while the system we adopt [ shipping opium into 
China] yields a large revenue, it obstructs what is said to be the 
demoralization of the Chinese. 
This last sentence.seems to be uttered in sarchasm. 
We cannot but think also that in numerous cases 
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from purely moral grounds the Chinese would like 
to get rid of the opium cur::Je. We see that in the 
Chinese settlement in Yokohama they have organ-
ized an anti-opium league with more than 500 
members. 1lve do not think it can be doubted that 
opium smoking is injurious both to the physical and 
moral man ; and everybody who wishes to help his 
fellow-men onght to oppose it. In a society so free 
and liberal as the Asiatic Society of Japan is sup-
posed to be, with many of its members professed 
mi~ionary philanthropist8 1 we should have expected 
Mr. Fraser's opium defense to have been challenged. 
But it passed without a cli5sentiog voice. 
Tokyo Dramatic and Musical Society: 
One of my intimate Episcopal friends bns pointed 
out to me that the 'l'okyo Dramatic and Musical 
Society and the 'rokyo Literary and Musical Society 
are not the same, and that my representing the 
former as occupying the Episcopal building recent ly 
in rendering (( Naval Engagements'' was a mistake; 
for the performance was not given in their building. 
I most cheerfully accept this correction . My friend, 
however, intimated that the exhibition might not 
have been out of place in their building, as it is not 
a (( consecrated" building. I have nothing, therefore, 
to withdraw from what I previonsly ~aid about sec-
tarianiRm and infidelity going hand in hfrnd against 
a defense of the gospel. Professed Christians con-
stitute a pretty fair percent of the membership of 
the Dramatic and Musical Society ; and the actorn 
in the late exhibition were mixed,-Christians and 
infidels; and, acconling to the Japan Mail, it had 
a (( charitable object''; and according to my friend, 
it might have secured his not-yet ((consecrated" 
building, while a debate in defense of the truth had 
to seek Rhelter elsewhere. If this iR not infidelity 
ancl professed Christianity uniting against the trnth, 
what would you call it ? 'vV e · are not acquainted 
with the whole membership of the Dramatic and 
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Musical Society; but the late actors are enough. Dr. 
Olay McCauley, of the Unitarian Mis.sion, we pre-
sume, would. not be recognized as a Christian at all; 
but there is Bro. ! Captain Brinkley of the 1Jfai1, 
waiter at McCauley's Inn, who has been for over a 
quarter of a century a faithful(!) consistent mis.sion-
ary (!) to the Japanese, and that too, as representative 
probably of the largpAqt denomination on earth or 
elsewhere(!). He is a faithful, beloved brother; but 
like the humble stork, he mnst suffer with the com-
pany he keeps. 
But coming to a more serious consideration, the 
point we would make is, not that Christians should 
never indulge in harmless pleasantries, (for a little 
nonsense now and then is relished by the best of 
men) but that they should not conduct secular en-
terprises under a pretense of worship or service to 
God,- things which should be kept distinctly separate 
from that which God has enjoined. God has not 
dictated to us just what specific enterprises we may 
conduct for ourselve~. He has wisely left this to our 
own judgment ; but as to what should be offered up 
as service t0 the Lord in fulfilling what he teaches 
as to charity and service, he has instructed us, and 
we have no right to pervert his instruction,;. The 
innumerable secular exhibitions which are given to 
help on the work of the church in one way or an-
other have always proved a weaknes.s, and tended to 
undermine loyalty to the vVonl of God. '' If we 
can change one thing, why can we not change 
another?'' they say. 
Ancient Marriages. 
Marriage was a divine institution. God has 
guarded it by law and Christ has honored it by 
mir,tcle. As men depart from God they <legrafle 
woman and di5credit marriage. 
The Hebrews had a bmutiful and elevated idea of 
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the marriage relation ; the Greeks had not. Sparta 
c,1,red nothing for the sanctity of marriage, and it 
was considererl customary and reputt1,ble for men to 
give their wiws over to their friends. Aristotle 
sp<~aks of men buying wiw,S from one another. 
Homer referil to the fact that the father was the 
owner of the claughter until she was beyond his con-
trol1 and was paid for her in cattle, and this was 
called cattle finding. A 'rrojan ally1 who was slain 
by Agamemnon, had given 100 c,1ttle to obtain a. 
wife1 and then promi'3ed 1,000 head of sheep and 
goats besides. If the wife proved unfaithful the 
husband could demand back the price. 
Affinity and consanguinity were formerly 1 in 
some countries 1 greater objections to marriage than 
now. Pope Gregory forbade the marriage of cousins. 
The Church of England does not forbid such mar-
riages. Some of the United States do and some do 
not. The famous and rli'3solute Cleopatra was a 
dimghter of a brother and sister, and she wedded her 
younger brother according to the cu~tom of the 
Ptolemies. Many authorities chtim that marriage 
to cousins is not detrimental where there have not 
been such marri,1,ges in the famil,r before. 
'rhe marriage ceremony has differed in all ages. 
Among the ancient Hebrew:,; marriage began with 
the betrothal 1 hut no forrnitlity was required. By 
his teaching, Christ elevated and ennobled the rela-
tion more than it had ever been in the world's 
history since man fell.-Selected. 
Jesus. 
I. Brief History : Subete kono koto wa yogensha 
ni yorite Shu no iitamaishi kotob:,, ni 1 (23) otome 
haramite ko wo umftn1 sono na wo Immanueru to 
tonobeshi to aru ni kanawasen tame nari ; sono na 
wo tokeba K,uni. warera to tomo ni om to no kokoro 
nari. (24) Yosefu nemnri yori okite Shu no tsnkai 
no meizeshi koto ni shitagai sono tsuma wo meto-
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ritaredo uigo no umaruru made toko wo tomo ni 
sezariki ; sono umareshi ko wo Iesn to nazuketari. 
Matt. i : 22 - 25. 
II. His Character : 
(1) Yo no yo ji goro Iesu umi no uye wo ayumite 
koko ni itarishi ni \:26) deshi sono umi no uye wo 
ayumeru wo mite odoroki ko wa hengi no mono 
naran to iite osore Hakebitari (27) Iesu yagate 
karera ni iikeru wa kokoro yasnkare ware nari 
osoruru nakare. Matt. xiv: 25. 
(2) Stilling the tempest : Iesu okite kaze wo 
imashime mata umi ni shizumarite "odayakani 
nare" to iikereba kaze yamite oi ni nagi tari. 
Mar. iv: 39. 
(3) Healing the blind man : Karera iikeru wa 
nanji no me wa ika ni shite akitaru ya (l l) kota-
ete iikeru wa Iesu to iu hito tsuchi wo tori waga 
me ni nurite in "Siroamu no ikc ni yukite arac '' 
to ware yukite araikereba me miru koto wo etari. 
John ix: 10. 
(4) La~ants: Kaku iite o goe ni yobi iikeru 
"R , ·- "d " (44) ·h· . 1 . wa . ·1za1 u yo 1 e yo. s u11s u mono ..... . 
. . . . . . izu. John xi : 43. 
Now 1 what think ye of Oltrist? 
Nanjira Kirisuto ni tsuite ika ni omouya kore tare 
no ko naru Im. Matt. xxii : 42. 
III. What the N. T. says of Jesus: 
(1) The Word: Hajim@ ni Kotoba ari Kotoba 
wa Kami to tomo ni ari Kotoba wa sunawachi 
Kami nmi. (14) sore Kotoba nikutai to naritc 
warera no uchi ni yadoreri. John i: 1- 14. 
(:2) God's Son: Mat. 3: 13. kono toki Iesu 
Yohane ni bapte su1rnt wo uken tote Garintya yori 
Yorudan ni kit ari tamau (14) Yohane inamite 
iikeru wa warewa nanji yori baputesuma wo uku-
beld mono naru ni 1 nanji kaete ware ni kitaru ka 
(15) lesu kotaekeru wa '' shibaraku yuruse kaku 
subete no tadashiki koto wa warera tsuknsubeki 
nari '' koko ni oitc Yohane lrnre ni yuruseri. (16) 
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Iesu baputesuma wo ukete mizu yori agareru toki 
ten tachimachi kore ga tame ni hirake Kami no 
mitama no hato no gotoku kudarit e sono uye ni 
kitaru wo miru (17) mata ten yori koe arite '' ko 
wa waga kokoro ni kanau waga aishi nari " to 
ieri. Matt. iii: 13. 
(3) Without sin : so wa warera ga yowaki wo 
omoiyaru koto atawaz:iru sa.iRhi no osa wa warera 
ni arazu, kare wa subete no koto ni wc1,rera no 
gotolm izanaware-taredo tsurni wo oka·,azariki. 
Heb. iv: 15. 
(4) Higher than the heavens: Kaku no gotoki 
saishi no osa wa warera ni atar eru mono nari. 
Kare wa kiyoku shite1 ashiki koto naku 1 kegare 
naku shite, tsumi-bito ui tozalrnreri, katsu ten yori 
mo takashi. Heb. vii: 26. 
(5) All authority. Ten no uchi chi no uye no 
subete no kenri wo ware ni tamawareri. Matt. 
xxviii : 18 - 20. 
What think ye of Oh1·ist? 
Nanjira Kirisuto ni tsuite ika ni omou ya, kore 
tare no ko naru ka ? Matt. vii : 42. 
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The text if these lessons is taken from Rotherham's Critically 
Emphasized translation published by Samuel Bagster and Sons, 
Lo1ulon. 
LESSON XI. 
THE WHEAT AND THE DARNEL. 
I. THE TEXT. 
Matthew xiii: 24-30, 36-43. 
(24) Another parable put he before them, saying, Lik-
ened was the kingdom of the heaven to a man sowing 
good seed in his field; (25) and, while men were sleep-
ing, his enemy came and sowed over dame! in amongst 
the wheat, and away he went. (26) And when the blade 
grew and brought forth fruit, then appeared the dame! 
also. (27) And the servants of the householder, coming 
near, said to him, Sir! [ was it] not good seed thou wast 
sowing in thy field? whence then has it dame!? (28) And 
he said to them, A man that is an enemy did this. And 
the servants say to him, Wilt thou th en that we go and 
collect it? (29) And he says No, lest at any time, while 
collecting the darnel, ye should uproot along with it the 
wheat. (30) Suffer to grnw together both until the har-
vest. And, in the harvest season, I will say to the reap-
ers, Collect ye first the darnel, and bind it into bundles 
with a view to the burning it up; but the wheat be ye 
gathering into my barn. 
(36) Then, dismissing the multitudes, he went into the 
house; and his disciples came near to him, saying, Make 
quite plain to us the parable of the dame! of the field. 
(37) And he, answering, mid, He who sows the good seed 
is the Son of Man : (38) and the field is the world; and 
the good seed-these are the sons of the kingdom ; and 
the darnel-seeds are the sons of the evil one; (39) and 
the enemy who sowed them is the adversary; and the 
harvest is a conclusion of an age ; and the reapers are 
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messengers. (40) Just, therefore, as collected is the dar-
nel, and with fire is burned, so will it be in the conclusion 
of the age. (4r) The Son of Man will send forth his mes-
sengers. and they will collect out of his kingdom all the 
causes of offence and the doers of lawlessness, (42) and 
will cast them into the furnace of the fire: there will be 
the wailing and the gnashing of the teeth. (43) Then the 
righteous will shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
their Father. He who has ears to hear let him hear. 
II. LEXICAL NOTES. 
24. Parable: mxpcx~o),~ (parabole, ,{ 7 ,h' v, 't: ~ "-). It 
means a placing of one thing alongside of another; hence 
a comparison. 
25. dame!: ~·~aYto'I (zizanion, ,:,-1{:::. j· y' ~· & "j t.; ~-). A 
kind of bastard wheat, resembling wheat very much, 
except the grain is black. 
30. barn: &no0f1xri (apotl,eke, 1' m ""-7, { & ). A place in 
which anything is laid up. The word apothecary comes 
from this word. 
39. messengers : if.yyi>-o{ ( angdoi, 7' Y !r' p ,f , -C A Q)? t}) C;\ 
't: t; ). The context and circumstances must decide 
whether this word means a heavenly messenger or a 
human being merely. 
Ill. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
36. he went into the house: In the first verse of this chap-
ter we read that Jesus went out of the house, and was 
sitting near the lake. In this verse we are told that he 
went into the house. From the way in which it is stated 
we would infer that it was Matthew's house, and was 
therefore in Capernaum. 
IV. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
36. .Afake quite plain to us the parable : 
The field = the world. 
The sower = the Son of Man. 
The seed = sons of the Kingdom. 
The darnel = sons of the evil one. 
The enemy= the adversary. 
The reapers }= { messengers. 
The servants angels. 
The harvest = end of the age or world. 
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27, 41. Notice that the field ( the world ) is called the 
Lord's, and also impliedly his kingdom. The Lord is 
certainly the rightful owner of the world; for he made it. 
28. A man that is an enemy did this: Did what? Brought 
evil men into the churches of Christ, or into the world 
from the beginning of the human race? 
29. Suffer to grow togethe,·: In the churches of Christ? 
If so this would contradict other Scriptures. Thell, in 
the world (which is also the Lord's kingdom)? Then the 
Lord will execute the judgment at the end of the world. 
25. What about the men sleeping? 
26. The dame! could not be distinguished from the 
wheat till fruit appeared. So is it with the wicked. 
Note the very mean nature of the act of sowing dame! 
in a neighbor's wheat field. There are men still who 
would do the same. 
Time: A. D. 3r. 
Place: By the sea of Galilee. 
LESSON XII. 
f OHN THE IMMERSER BEHEADED, 
I. THE TEXT, 
Matthew xiv : r-12. 
(r) In that season, Herod the tetrarch heard the report 
of Jesus, (2) and said to his servants, This one is John the 
Immerser : he arose from the dead ! and, for this reason, 
the powers are inworking within him. 
(3) For Herod, securing John, bound him, and ill the 
prison put [him] away, because of Herodias the wife of 
Philip, his brother. (4) For John kept saying to him, It is 
not allowable for thee to have her. (5) And desiring to kill 
him, he feared the multitude, because as a prophet were 
they holding him. (6) But, a birth day feast of Herod 
occurring, the daughter of Herodias danced in the midst ·, 
and pleased Herod; (7) wherefore with an oath he 
agreed to give her whatsoever she might ask for herself. 
(8) And she, being led on by her mother, Give me, says 
she, here, upon a tray, the head of John the Immerser. 
(9) And, the king, though grieved, yet because of the 
oaths and the guests, ordered [it] to be given; (10) and 
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sent and beheaded John in the prison. (u) And his head 
was brought upon a tray, and was given to the maiden, 
and she brought [it] to her mother. ( 12) And his disci-
ples, coming near, bare away the corpse and buried him: 
and went and reported [it] to Jesus. 
II. LEXICAL NOTES. 
I. tetrarch.' ,Etpcxpz·r1s (tetrarche,, 'j" } 7 11' b X 7,, 0 \'J l., !', ). 
Originally meant a governor of a fourth part of a province, 
but later it lost that meaning and simply meant a petty 
ruler. 
6. danced: opzfoµo« (orcheomai, ~ 11' b x ~ "'( ,f, 1 \/' ). 
III. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
I. He,-od: This is Herod Antipas a son of Herod the 
Great by Malthace, a Samaritan. The Herods were not 
Jews, but Idumaeans who had embraced the Jewish reli-
gion. Antipas was tetrarch of Galilee and Peraea beyond 
Jordan where John was imprisoned. His first wife was 
a daughter of Aretas king of Arabia; but after awhile he 
made overtures to Herodias, the wife of his half-brother 
Philip. She accepted him; and hence John's censuring 
him. Aretus resented the insult offered to bis daughter, 
and invaded the territory of Herod, and defeated him. 
Later his wife Herodias urged him to go to Rome to gain 
the title of king. At the court he was opposed by the 
agents of Agrippa, and was banished for life to Lugdu-
num, A. D. 39. His wife followed him, and he died in 
exile. 
3. Philip: He wa5 a son of Herod the Great by Mari-
amne, and so a half-brother of Herod Antipas, Philip 
married Herodias, the sister of Agrippa r., by whom he 
had a daughter Salome. He was excluded by his father 
from a share in his possessions on account of his mother's 
treachery, and Ii ved in a private station. 
IV. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
10. in the prison: The place of John's imprisonment was 
at Machaerus, a fortress in Herod's possessions east of 
the Dead Sea. 
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V. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
r, 2. Note the undesigned testimony here to the fact 
of Jesus' miraculous power. 
3, 4. It was a dangerous step for John to censure the 
Ki11g; but notice that he '' kept saying to him," that he 
was violating a divine law to have more than one wife. 
A man who opposes an evil only once and stops, while 
the evil continues, is not a faithful servant of the Lord. 
He should just keep on saying." It is not allowable for 
thee to have her." 
6. The temptations of the dance,- a foolish oath, a 
foolish king, mother and daughter, and a good man 
murdered! 
9. Is a man bound by an oath to do wrong ? 
12. The disciples went and told Jesus. He was now 
their only source of sympathy and strength. 
Time: A. D. 3r. 
Place : Machaerus. 
LESSON XIII. 
THE \\TOMAN OF CANAAN. 
I. THE TEXT. 
Matthew xv: 21-28. 
(21) And, going forth from thence, Jesus retired into 
the parts of Tyre and Sidon. (22) And, behold! a Cana-
anite woman, from those borders coming forth, was cry-
ing out, saying: Have mercy on me, Lord! Son of 
David! my daughter is miserably demonized. (23) He, 
however, did not answer her a word. Alld his disciple,, 
coming forward, were requesting him, saying, Dismiss 
her, because she is crying out after us. (24) But he, an-
swering, said, I was not sent forth save unto the lo~t 
sheep of Israel's house. (25) And she, coming, was wor-
shipping him, saying, Lord ! help me. (2S) But he, an-
swering, said, It is not seemly to take the loaf of the 
children and cast to the little dogs, (27) And she said, 
True, Lord! for even the little dogs eat from the crumbs 
which are falling from the table of their masters. (28) 
Then, answering, Jesus said to her, 0 w'oman ! great [isJ 
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thy faith: be it done for thee as thou desirest. And her 
daughter was healed from that hour. 
IL LEXICAL NOTES. 
25. was worshipping : 1tpocreY.·,'.,,1e, (prosekynei, 7• p -1< ~ :r ,r , 
li1/' G--C ). First means to kiss ihe hand towards another in 
token of reverence. Then to touch the ground with the 
forehead, in homage to superiors. Finally to worship 
Goel. 
27. crumbs: ,J.,,xir»v (psihion, ;,·vt. :t:/, < -:5). A little 
morsel of bread or meat. 
III. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
22. Canaanite woman: The Canaanites originally inhabit-
ed Palestine, especially on the sea shore and by the 
Jordan. They founded Sidon and Tyre. This woman is 
also called a Syro-Phenician. 
For notes on Tyre, Sidon and David, see former lessons. 
IV. GENERAL QUESTIONS, 
22. This Gentile woman addresses Jesus as "Lord! 
Son of David." It indicates a considerable knowledge of 
the true God and the Messiah. This knowledge had 
spread through the nations surrounding the Jews. 
23. The disciples' request that the woman be dismiss· 
ed indicates a very imperfect idea of the Lord's spirit 
and work. 
24. His answer is to the disciples. "The lost sheep 
of Israel's house": Who are they? Does it rebuke the 
self-righteous Jew who considered himself not lost, whole 
who needed no physician, as well as point to the poor sin-
ner Jew who felt the need of·a Savior? True Jesus' mission 
was to the Jews: but in this exceptional case he teaches 
the lesson that his message is for all the world. 
26, 27. His answer to her would have driven most 
women away in anger. \,Vas it intended to test her sin-
cerity? Note the wit as well as the deep earnestness of 
her answer. 
28. Faith trlumphed and obtained the blessing. 
Place: In the coast of Phenicia. 
Time : A. D. 32. 
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LESSON XIV. 
StrFFERlNG OF JESUS FORETOLD, 
l. T11E TEXT. 
Matthew xvi: 21-28. 
(2r) From that time began Jesus to be pointing out to 
his disciples that he must needs into Jerusalem go away: 
and many things suffer from the Elders and High-priests 
and Scribes; and be slain ; and on the third day arise. 
(22) And, taking him aside, Peter began to rebuke him, 
saying, gracious to thee, Lord! in nowise will this befall 
thee. 
(23) But he, turnin~, said to Peter, Withdraw behind 
me, Satan, a snare art thou of mine; because thou art not 
regarding the things of God, bnt the things of men. 
( 24) Then Jesus said to his disciples, If anyone intends 
after me to come, let him utterly deny himself and take 
up his cross and be following me. (25) For whosoever 
may he intending his soul to save shall lose it; but who-
soever may lose his soul for my sake shall find it. (26) For 
what will a man be profited, if perchance the-whole of 
the world he gain, and his soul he forfeit? Or what will 
a man give as an exchange for his soul? (27) For the 
Son of Man is about to be coming in the glory of his 
Father, with his mess:!ngers, and then will he render to 
each one according to his practice. (28) Verily! I say to 
you, there are some of those here standing, who, indeed, 
in nowise may taste of death, till whensoever they may 
see the Son uf Man coming in his kingdom. 
II. LEXICAL NOTES, 
23. a snare: 0-1.:,·10:x).ov (skanda!on, 7, 1J:,, !J.' i:t:,,, "? ;! ,j < 
I, 0). (r) The trig~er of a trap. (2) A snare which may 
cause one to stumble, or be drawn into sin. 
24. deny: :hrap·r~,;ar,O o ( aparnesaslho, 7 ,~ ,i, .'f ~ 7. } , 1 -C ). 
To affirm that one has no connection with another. To 
lose sight of another. This is a hard thing for most 
people to do when they themselves are in consideration. 
Cn>ss: rr.avpov (,tauron, 7, .i 'fJ p:,,, t ') (! /J'). (I) An up-
right stake. (2) Then the cross, an instrument of punish· 
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ment, borrowed by the Romans ancl Greeks from the 
Phoenici,ms. Only the b,1sest anti vilest criminals were 
executed on the cross. Roman citizens were seldom ex-
ecuted on the cross. (3) The trials and persecutions 
Chri~ti:rns must endure if tiler would follow the Lord. 
26. ji,,;,·il: ~·r,:w,,r)'r, (dcemiot/1c, I.[ , l 't, 'i L tt. ..s,,). To he 
damaged, or injured. To be lost. 
III. nroGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
21. Elders, .lfifli-fn~·s!J, Sai/,es: The Elders were the 
old men who exercised wide authority in the social and 
political fabric. The High-priest was the highest office in 
the Jews' religion ; and the Scribes were the "D. Ds." in 
the church. They explained the laN, and were expert in 
detecting cases of heresy. Many of their descendants are 
living at the present day. 
IV. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
2r. The necessity of Jesus' death in the accomplish-
ment of man's redemption. 
22. Peter's misunderstanding of God's plan. 
23. The cause of Peter's misunderstanding explained. 
Tie was regarding the m1tter from a human stand-point, 
This accounts often for our own dullness, and persistency 
in following man instead of God. 
24. Conditions of following Christ. 
25. Two senses in which the word soul is used. Tem-
poral and eternal. 
26. \,Vhat is your answer to this question after quiet 
consideration ? 
27. Coming to render to each according to his practice, 
The final coming. 
28. Coming in his kingdom while the apostles (except 
Judas) were still living. On the day of Pentecost. 
Plarc: Probably near Caesarea of Philip. 
7i'mi: : A. D. 32. 
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f Biblical Interpretation. :i 
.l_, ~~~w~~ C 
'l' ,, 
.-ii Queri,;,i and communications are solicited for tkis depa,-tuw11L J 
&.;;~+ ·~11~ :?I ~l-i>J,~ S§!-1'~+ •¥~ .;..,+ 7',~--!f<.i,>i><}.>-~ .'} 
'l'lw law of lirnitation is essential to ci prOJ_Jer 
uuclentcmcling qf the scriptures. TT'e lwrn note 
some examples. 
" And it shalt be in the last clltys, .sa·it!t God, 1 
will pour forth of my Spin"t upon all fiesh." ( Acts, 
2: 17) : In this statement of the apo8tle we have 
an unqualified or unlimited Rtatement as t.o tlc;;h; 
atl fle,;h it says. But cloes it mean all fie.'ih ? Dnc'> 
Peter mean to &iy tlmt Goel will pOllr out !ti,.; Spirit 
upon the fishes of the smts, the fowls of the air, the 
Leasts of the fielcl as well as wicked meu, iudil'Crimi~ 
uately ? I have never heard of any 011e who 1-i(J 
understood it. Every one who rea(h, th is langwtge 
puts a limit upon it,. Still there are some who, curi-
ously enough, argue that bce,"ause it say1-1 all fleeh at 
least infants must be inclncle<l. But this would let 
in the infidel a'-1 well siuce he i~ ju8t as muelt flesh ai, 
the iufant. vV e hu.ve heea too hasty iu our conclu-
sion and have uot heard the apootle throngh. Let 
Uti hear what he has to 1:,ay further ; '' An<l your m111-; 
aud your daughte.r::-l," '' and yom young men," "an<l 
yo11r old men," "Y ca, and 011 my 8ervanti; and ()Jl 
my handmaiden" in those tby;:; will I pour forth of 
my Spirit.'' Does any go heyoml t.his limitatiou? 
" He that gocth 011 ward ~tud ,~bidcth nut in tho 
cluetrine of OhriHt lmth uot God." 'l'l10su who wtirn 
to rccci ve this out pouriug of the 8pirit were tv lm 
i,;ueh as had rcauhecl years of nrnturi ty and cuuld 
"prophesy." Yea Peter was ~peaking partiuularly 
in reference to tlw bapthan of tlie Kpirit. which iln 
and th e other apostles had ju"lt rnceivcd an<l say,., 
u tlds [which they had ,inst receiveflJ i,13 tlrn.t which 
hath been spoken of' by the propheL ,foci.'' 
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... u And these signs shall follow them that believe; 
in my name they shall cast oitt demon,~; they shall 
speak with new tongnes; they shall take up sei·-
pents1 and if they d1·ink any cleadly thing 1 it shall 
in nowise hitrt them ; they shctll lay hands on the 
sick and they shall recover." (1Jfwi 1 16: 171 18): 
'l'he statement 1 '' these s·igns shctll follow them 
that believe/' is taken by some as being applicable 
to all that believe without limitatiou 1 and hence it 
is claimed that all believers now may have the same 
miraculous power as was given at first. Bnt we have 
seen in the preceding passage noted1 that " all flesh '' 
has a 1imitation1 and if the same should Le true here 
also we need not be surprised. 'l'he closing sentence 
in the chapter is qnite suggestive: '' And they went 
forth and preached everywhere1 the Lord working 
with them 1 and confirming the words by signs that 
followed." ( 1\fark 16 : 20 ). Note the pury_Jose of 
these "signs'' : it was to confirm the word. 'rhis 
point being accomplished the purpose of the signs 
is ended. A point once proven needs not to be 
proven a second or a dozen times. 'l'he " signs " of 
the scriptures have accomplished that for which they 
were given 1 namely 1 to "confirm the worJ ." "Many 
other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of his 
disciples1 which are not written in this book : but 
these are written 1 that ye may believe that Jesus is 
the Christ 1 the Son of God ; and that believing ye 
may have life iu hiH name" (,John 20: 30, 31 ). 
Jesus worked miracles to establish bi~ divinity; tlii8 
once being accomplished the end of bis miracle work-
ing is fulfilled. He does not continue therefore to 
work miracles indefinitely, " hut these [that provetl 
his divinity ouce for all] are writt en that ye might 
believe." So with "these i,igus" that i;hould "fol-
lmv them that believe '' ; they were to " wnfirm the 
words'' of the apostles aml first ChriRti:ms as hcin~ 
the words of the Holy Spirit. These words have 
heon faithfolly recorded. 'l'hese rsigns contimrn<l. till 
the caaou of the scriptures was completed. Their 
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purpose being accomplished miraculous powers have 
ceasecl1 just as did the peffonnJ ministry of J csns aud 
the baptism of John. LL For we know in part and 
we prophesy in part; I.mt when that which i:-perfect 
is come that which is in part shall be clone away." 
(I Onr. 13 : 9, LO). H ,is that which is perfect come? 
LL All scripture is given by iuf'piration of God and if:i 
p1"cifitaLle for doctrine, for reproof, for correctiou, for 
iustrnction in riglJteousness, that the mau of Uotl 
may be perfect thoroughly fnrnisbed unto all good 
works." (II rrim. 3: 161 17). It i;i the L, perfect 
law " of liberty (James l : 25). Beig complete it 
cannot be added to without i11cnrriug a penalty 
(Rev. 22 : 181 19). To expect these rnirnculous gifts 
of the Spirit to continue is to expect inspiritatiou to 
continue since if the Spirit :shuulcl endow men to 
speak now as he dicl the apostles their utterances 
would be on an er1uality with theirn. 'l'his would at 
ouce undermine the authority of the scripture~ . 
• • • LL A,ul were cdl baptized hito 11foses in the cloucl 
cincl in the sea (1 Oar. 10: 2) : 
.1:.\ll of whom ? u All the Isntelites of cour.,e/ 
says one1 u and thi-i included the b,tbies as well a-; 
adults." vVe might go further and say th,Lt not 
only the infants of the l8r.1elites but th eir personal 
posse&"ions and all their cattle ware aloo lx1ptized iu 
the cloud and in the se,t. ,Jnst one who is hwti'.(;ed 
now has also his clothes that he wears baptizecl. No 
one is so foolish however in the se days as to reckon 
such thiugs in counting baptisms. Did Paul mean 
to :-;ay the sheep, goats, and oxeu of the Isrnelite.-, 
were ]Japtized into 1 or unto, Moses? No one wouhl 
accuse the apostle of such folly. 'rhea the language 
of the apostle nrn'lt b:; limited-h,tve a boundary 
laid around it-and the ou ly point of consiclcratiou 
is a:; to where the line 1"hall ue drnwn. 'l'he . a.pmitle 
has rlcfinc<l hi,i own l:tngnagc :-uFor I wnulrl not, 
1Jrcthren 1 have you ignorant, how that ow· /i.dlwrs 
wero all nncler the cloucl1 imd all pa<;.-iecl through the 
i:ica; awl were all bapti:wd unto l\foses, iu the dol!ll 
-
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and in the sea." If I should say all Japanese are 
loyal to their country no oue would think I meant 
those of another natiou. Others might or might 
not be loyal to their country hut it would have noth-
ing to do with my statement whatever either one 
way or another since it referd particularly to the 
Japanese people and them only. Whom is Paul 
considering in the language q noted ? ~, Om fa then;'' 
that"came out of Egypt by the hand of MuR·~. How 
many of them ? '' All" of them. How many 
more? None. ·what about the "rnixrrl multi-
tude" that accompanied the Israelites ? PtLul is not 
talking about the proselytcll Egyptians lmt "onr 
father,;," JewiAh ancestor;, . 
. . . 'l'lic wheut anll the tar es. (Matt. 13: 24-30, 
36-43.): 
'' 'l'he kingdom of heaven'' _u the ficl(l i!i the 
world." 
'l'he <,uly puin t of difficulty i II the para) ,le is that 
Jesus makes " tlto kiugclom of hea mu " eom rne11su-
rate with "the world.'' "'fhe kingdom of heaven" 
is commonly used in rL more r<'.stricted sense meaning 
tlie eburcli. Here it i;; used to inclrnle maukincl at 
large. 'l'ltern arc two great agenciei sowiug seed i u 
the world, Christ and 8atan. Christ is the only 
rightful see<l-sower in the hearts 1Jf men. By him 
ma,n was created, througl1 bim nm11 is irnl(ibteJ for 
virtue, holines s a,nd every goo1l and pcrfoet gift. 
No rn1c lm'l a right to pollute the I.i0rd'::, lieritc1,ge. 
'l'he Devil is the great enemy an<l ROwer of seeds of 
corruption. He i 0 n11 usurper in tl1e Lorcl'd territory 
~Jcsm i:-i 11ot slow to call him "au enemy." But tlic 
el1iltlrn11 of tlte Kiug(lom n111st conduct tlw1m;elvcs 
in a bf!c nniug nrnnuer even towar<l "nu enemy." 
,L nut :'IIieluu·l tlie arelmugel, when 0outenJi11g witl1 
tl11• (le~' il he di,;pntcd alrn1t tho ho<l.v nf }\[<JS<',.:, Llu,:t 
11ot l1riu g ag,tiw;t him ft t\l.iling .ilHlgrnent, IJ11t ,::\i(l, 
Tbe Lvnl rebuk e thee" (Jnde, 9.) 
Note :- Growth is uo ;wi1lm1ce of being right siuee 
tar e.-; will grow as well a-, wheat. 'l'l1e Lonl unlf 
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can separate between the true and the false and we 
will not he able tn know nf a rertainty who nre the 
T,ord',; till 14 the encl of the world," hence the great 
thinger ll,llfl CVt'll fol]y of plaeiug Olll' confidence arnl 
:-;I iapiug ullr pnu-LiGe~ after the exam plc:,; of 44 goull, 
piuuH nwu. '' 
... u lt -is nnt Zr, w/111 for thee to have Mi·'': ,John 
g,ivc no hints i11.the' J10pe that Herod might catch 
the point: engage in generalities about the law of 
marriage expecting Herocl to make Et personal appli-
cation in his own case. 'rhat Herod might get the 
personal benefit of his Apecch he delivered it in n, 
very pcr.,rnml wn,y. L4 'rl10n art the man." \V'e 
need more ,mch men now. The Lest way to cause 
one to get the benefit of om· remarks is to deliver 
directly to him for whom they are intended. Crime 
and corn1ption by those in high places is as much ill) 
aB Ct)mmitt ecl by those in the lowlier walks of life. 
. . . 'l'he wo,ncin Rf Canami : " It is not meet U) 
t :Lke t.ha cbildren\; hrecvl and ca~t it to dogs." 
~t) rlonbt this was some trial to the woman. How 
n1c1,ny w,1men would Lear being called dogs to-day by 
n, fureign or withont going away in a rage? She 
showed great fr1.ith in that she clung to Christ, Rtill 
corPidcrc<l him able to bless in the fn.ce of what most 
people would havt! taken a~ ,tn insnlt and turned 
away, saying, L( I want no help from nor anything 
to <lo with auv such a Christ." 'rl1e woman tnrnecl 
the S<-tvior'~ h{ngnage to splendid effect. 'rhe little 
flog, m·e allowed to mLt the crumbs: give me that. 
11any see nn s!;oocl in the gospel, no g11:>J. in tho~c 
who e1nhr,1,ce it kctnse it don't give them a place 
of honor accor,ling tn their view of it . 
. . . " Anrl he killed, and be raised aga:in the third 
drtif.'' iL [ tell yon these t!t£ngs thrit when they a1·e 
come to pa.s.s yon may believe thcd I am he." (,John, 
13:19): 
No man cau cn.refully ~tucly the careful prophetic 
ntterances of Je m concerning his own death n.nd 
re~nrrection witlwnt b3lieving in him as being what 
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he claimed, the Son of God. But the very things 
that were spoken of before hand to confirm the faith 
of the disciples so shook their faith that they return-
ec_l to their olc_l occ\1pations1 for the reason that they 
lhd uot keep rn mmd the words of Jesus. The source 
uf uulielief uow with mauy is that they have either 
forgotten the RCripturo s or never have known them. 
Common Brethren: YVe have received the 
. following from a reader whose motives we believe 
are perfectly sincere, and because of whose criticiRms 
we entertain not a shadow of nnfrienclly feeling. 
If more such interchanges occurred a better state 
would aTise between Christian workerR. 
Eclitor of 1'he S!wphercl's Voice : 
Dear brother, I hope yon will pardon the liberty 
I. am taking in addressing a personal letter to you. I do it in 
the ser,•ice of onr common Lord, Jesus Christ. 
As his sermnt I have often been pained at st:1lements and 
criticisms made by yon concerning our common brethren. In all 
humility let me say that I think that with the measure wht:>re-
with you mete it can he meted to yon again. 
The principle on which you found your own separation from 
the thousand5 and thousands of your brethren, and unthinkingly 
attack them; I mean, that all organizations larger than the local 
church and less than the whole number of Christians, is sin ; is 
nothing more nor le.,s than the fundamental tenet of a .<;eel. 
There is no Christian denomination to-day that would not be 
glad to see the whole Christian Church u~iteil-in ii~ own i1xry. 
,Vere the wish g1·atified ,ectarianism would cease to exist. The 
Roman Catholic wonld be just as glau. to see all Christians follow 
them, a3 you or I would he to see them follow ns. Bat you see 
they have gone on for centuries vainly trying. to bring it about 
and many of them have learne ,l patience and forbearance thro' 
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disappointment Thus they leern, too, that other persons have 
element-; of the trnth just as well worth standing for a3 their own, 
and that the way to unity is n·>t through separation but through 
incl11siveness. There are two partie, to all disagreement,;. 
Among Christiam usnally both are partly right. 
Christ sriys nothing about orgriniz'.ltion~ grnater or smaller, 
heyond such C,Jmmands n -; 11ot to forbid tho,e who follow not 
with us. 
1Vc all know th ,t the c·, 1rch, rent as it is by controversy is 
imperfect bnt tho bruised, it is the bruised body of ( hrist. Are 
not you and I in dringer of despioing him and standing coldly 
a~ide, of thru~ting t lte spear into His side? 
Brother, tl1:1t is the way tl,e harsh words in the paper c:illed 
after the voice of the good shepherd strikes mP. Are you not 
like Peter who fir.-t re,orts to the sword in his Masters defense 
and then denies Him? 
1Vhy, brnther, even i\lichael (Jude 9) did not dare to bring ri 
railing acc·1,;ation against t!,e arch fiend : how can yon then use 
such epithet., a ·;,,inst men who are following the Lord however 
f,..,. away? And then to call it the Shepherd's Voice! When 
,lid the Shepiied de,cend to sneer,;? When did he glory over 
th~ hitter so,·,·ow of men, who in prayer rind humility awl trust 
in him have tried to build an instrument meet for His use? 
Do ~-0,1 think that voice of the Son of Man who was betrayed by 
the kiss of Jndri;, and wh-i knowing what that kiss meant still 
permitteJ it and the :i~ony and h·1miliatio:1 which followed-do 
you think Hi3 voica (n ·,t the p·1blication by that name) will be 
lacking in sympathy for the men, who with acl1ing heads rind 
aching be1rts, have for year, hoped, and prayed, an'.! labored to 
get the spirit of Christ into the men to whom the grieV'ous but 
God-planned cleat h of the faithfnl Nee,him t left its management? 
ff a thief carried the b1g and two thieves were crucified with 
Him; mnst we c rnclude with the Plrnri,ee3 that our Savior was 
a thief? God forbid ! 
God be with .vo·1 in :tll yo·1r work of C/\,ting out devils in his 
name, b·.it may He keep you back from bearing falsewitne,s, from 
malice, from every pre3n mptuous sin. 
This letter m1y in:en ;e yon. Believe me, brother. I hope and 
pray it will not do so. Even as had. to withitand to his the 
divisive Peter, so the love of God comtrnineth me to admonish 
and beg yo 1 to looe the brethren, and not to take in vain the 
holie,,;t of God's name~. 
Yours truly, 
March 2.S, 1898 
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vVe take it for granted that the kindly spirit of 
the foregoing letter will forgive us for publishing the 
same, since we are both agreed that the matters 
touched therein are of the very deepest public 
concern. 
It would not be profitable to go into specific an-
swer;i to each item, and thereby obscure the main 
point of difference. We are told that to contend for 
a historical fact, that any religious organization 
larger than the local church and smaller than the 
whole number of Christians is an unscriptura,l body, 
is sin1 and nothing more nor le:,s than the funda-
mental tenet of a sect; thRt, on this basis, to separate 
from those who form themselves into such unscrip-
tural bodies is sin and the fundamental tenet of a sect. 
'rhere are two considerations which this language 
suggists, it is an acknowledgement that the present 
sects are wrong. On this we are agreed. I have 
never met a man yet who would stand np to defend 
the divided condition of Christendom. It is just aR 
plain as the wart on Cromwell's face that denomina-
tions are condemned by Christ, the apostles and 
every Christian who yearns that the bride of the · 
Lamb slmll have no wrinkle in her garment. It is 
tacitly admitted by our correspondent that the 
diviclerl condition of believera is wrong. It is sa,id 
to stand for such an organization as we read about in 
the N. T. would produce a sect,-such as already 
exist. Then all sects are wrong. What is our corre-
spondent going to do about this? All sects are wrong. 
A second consideration i,::, how can our correspond-
ent remain in a ~ect which he admits is wrong? I 
doubt very much that the Lord can accept any apology 
which he can offer. A thing which is wrong must 
certainly be very disorderly ; and there is no misun-
derstanding the apostle5' instruction on what our 
duty is on this point. Vv e shoulrl hmr with the 
erring ; but not the persistent erring. From them 
we are commandetl to withdraw. Does one, now, 
form a sect who obeys this divine teaching? arnl 
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does he stand aside idle, doing nothing for the salva-
tion of lost man ? Our correspondent can honestly 
answer this when he knows a little more of the life 
and work of those who ask to be excused from joining 
in a thing admittedly wrong. The baseless assum-
ption that nothing can be done without a human and 
uuscriptural organizfttion is every moment contra-
dicted by history. The most wasteful use of funds, 
and where the least returns come from that use1 is in 
unscriptural orgm1izations which make big, bluster-
ing reports, and which look with scorn and contempt 
upon the humble toiler who does not blow about 
what great things he has done. If I should never 
become the instrument in converting a soul, I am 
sure I ought not to give my life service to uphold 
an organization which I admit is wrong. 
\Ve are again told that the Papists would be as 
glad to have all follow them as I am to have all 
follow me. Excuse me. I want nobody to follow 
me. I have no dogma, no church. I never pro-
mulgated a dogma, nor established any church. 
Obrist establisht:d his church and taught the gospel. 
And to preach this is not to desire others to follow 
me. The man who desireA others to follow him is 
the man who builds a body not heard of in the N. 
'11 • 1 who writes out a creed not heard of in the 
N. '11 ., who takes, a name, practices a baptism and 
Lord's supper not heard of there. No body of 
believers larger than the local church and smaller 
than the whole number of believers is scriptural ; 
and nothing else can be made of it. 
The Savior's rebuke of John who saw one car;t-
ing out demons in the Lord's name and who forbid 
him because he was not following in their company 
is cited to palliate the existence of sects. 'l1his is a 
most palpable misapplication of scripture. This 
man was doing a work of the Lord, and doing it in 
the name of the Lord and thus following the Lord, 
and waR approved by the Lord; while sects are con-
denmed by the Lord, have other names, and do not 
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the comma,ncls of the Lord. No one is morP plea'3ed 
to me a b:vl man, or an unscriptnral organization, 
do a good and scriptural thing than I am, and none 
wor.ld q.clmowledge it sooner; and a Christian who 
stands related to 110 b()(ly larger than a local congre-
gation or smaller tlrnn the whole nnm ber of Chris-
tians is in a position to utilize every Christia,n forCP 
from every source, and he is the only man who can 
do thi~. 
I am urged to he merciful towards the bruised 
body of the Lord: and so I am. But what about 
the human, partisan, unscriptural sects who are the 
brnisers of the Lord'" body ? It doesn't strike me 
that there will be much room for mercy to those 
who show uo mercy. Let the denominations ease 
up a little before they begin to plcafl for mercy. 
And we are warned against bringing a railing ac-
cusation against the sects, because Michael did not 
bring a railing judgment against the devil. We 
have not the pronounced any railing judgment on the 
sects. But it strikes me that Michael had a conten-
tion and a dispnte with the devil (Jude 9). And 
who are the parties condemned in Jude but those who 
set at naught dominion 1-the dominion of the Lord, 
and show respect of person by dividing off into select 
parties with ~et rules for admission into their society 
or sect? I tell you, my brother, the Lord will re-
buke and severely judge those who are mn.king such 
havoc of his church. I would tremble at what I 
could not but know to be a just condemnation awat-
ing me were I engaged in such work. 
Far be it from me to sneer or to glory over the 
collapse of the Doshisha; but duty 0n tl;w other 
hand demands that the plain truth be told. 'rhc 
perfidious conduct of the 'l'rustees of the Dosltisha 
cannot be too severely condemned. But on the 
other hand the mistakes of the Board should not he 
overlooked. The men who now manage and rule 
in the denominations are1 no doubt, men of the 
pnrest purposes; but the denomiuatious arc wrong 
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in principle, and phtinly condemned by the N. '11 • 
'rhere is no sort of juRtifica,tiou can be made for 
them. 'rhey are expensive, inefficient, delusive 
and a positive hindenince to the F'pread of the gospel. 
A nmn cannot uphold them and eRcape the censure 
of the N. 'l'. The present cli videcl state cannot in 
any way be harmonized with the truth. 'l'lrn only 
cmme left to any nrnn is to separate from them, ftllll 
go free as Christ makei:l him free, and find in the 
divine and ~criptural organization alone his field of 
unbounded activity and nsefulne""· The world 
neeLls local chnrchc:'1, complete, exerceBing before the 
people every function of government nu cl discipline,-
not heads of <t,nthority remotely removed from the 
people. 
Chinese Notes. 
Chinese need of more Spiritncdity : 
~hanghr,i 1\Iissionary A~sociation at her Ja,qt two 
meeting:,, have been consicleriug with other importaEt 
questions wh,it Mr. Hurlson T,iylor has much im-
pressed now on his heart viz. The great need of 
increasecl spirituality arnong the Nati,,e Christians: 
so 1ts the outcome of their considercitiou l\fr Taylor 
will take the le,itl in conjunction with one of each 
mission to take measure, in adopting some means to 
l,ring about ~his desired spirituality. Let blessing 
he the resnl t of their efforts ; bnt how strnnge th,it 
with all the machinery u,erl by professing churches 
of to-cla.y th,it the ebb of Rpiritnality is so low. 
Strange, yet not Rtmuge, especially when we consiclcr 
the restlessness of the laborers and some of their 
strange ideas. 1st-I fear, some tliink because there 
is not as much of the emotional nrnnifo;;,t in the 
Chinese Christian as is in some of our western pro-
fessing chriRtians they of necessity lack in spiritual-
ity. 2nd-May not 8ome laborers expect more than 
they ought, aml think became their converts do IJOt 
continue foll of fire1 and arc dead in earne1;t about 
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the souls of others, all is wr0ng. In the first place 
we must not forget that a Chinaman as a rule, is 
not emotional In the second plrtce ,vhat we sow, 
is, as a rule, the same kind as what we reap; so 
when the convert sees the missionary, apparently a 
prince hy his side, it takes much grace to keep his 
love for temporal benefit buried; so often before he 
rises to that high condition of spiritual life that he 
sets his affection on things n,uove and can make pro-
per allowance for his foreign brother being more 
comfortably 1,ituated etc. he thinks that his persecn-
tion and loss is a poor recompense for accepting this 
religion ; besides he has beheld most of tbe native 
workers receive help or support in one way or an-
other so he concludes there i8 no need of his help, 
thus his spiritual life is crippled; and a necessary 
lack of spirituality. Mid.st the above and much 
more, is it surprising this lack; they like ourselves 
need better nnderstanding the mind of the Lord 
and being rooted and grounclcd in the truth, this 
with a drinking into the Spirit of Christ himself, 
who so loved the world that he gave himself to die 
for it and to redeem us from all iniquity; will with 
Ii ving wittnes.5es before their eyes of devoted earnest 
laborers with Christ do more to raise them from 
their sluggishness to live live,g, like those who are 
redeemed by the precious blooJ of Christ. 
Iu closing let me say among the Chinese Chris-
ti~mti there are some very good self-dying devoted 
ones, who would pnt nmny of us to shame ; while it 
may be true that large numbers listen to the doc-
trine in hope of lucrative gain. Knowing these things 
let ns work wisely and declare the whole counsel of 
God . 
. . . l[ucl~n 'l1aylor is now in China. Has over 700 
member.s and associates in his Foreign Force of 
worker8 . 
. . . vVe arc fo,iog in tinw.s of wonderful changes, to 
think that China realizes her weakness sufficient to 
rer1ne8t the nation who gmnts her millions of pounds 
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loan to protect her from other Foreign powers is a 
great step in the direction of realizing her true posi-
tion. Vve living in China n,re thankful that, in the 
providence of Gocl1 Russia is not permitted to have 
her own way in every thing but tlmt China is still 
to be kept open, so that as long as Jesus delays His 
return for His Church she may hear the gospel's 
joyful sound and mn,ny of her sons and daughters 
may fiml a place in that church ; besides tlmt she 
as a Nation may be prepared for the Glorious Mil-
lennium, so as to take her place when the knowledge 
of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover 
the sea. 'l'rne 1 the work of preparation is not yet 
done, but this dense mass of self-8ufficiency, heathen 
civilization, idolatry, pride, wickedness, etc. etc. is 
beginning to feel the warm rays of the Sun of 
Righteousnes.s and who is to know how quick this 
iceberg may be melted when this Sun shines with 
its full power upon it. Only last week we received 
an Order from the Emperor for Christian books, who 
can tell what next? If England fully snccecds ancl 
is able to have a Ra,il road from India to Shanghai, 
then join this with othera Jerusalem, the City of the 
Great King, the praise of the whole earth, will be 
quickly reached from the Eu.st, so that this encl of 
the world will be able to be governe(l over by Him 
who still sits on Davicl's throne and rei6n forever . 
.. . Just now our brethren are finding out that in 
the mission field they have clone harm l>y not follow-
ing the New Testament way of evangeli:,;ation and 
especially that part of estriblishing churches, so to-day 
the Native church is comparatively weak, and in 
many cases a weight, or hind.ranee, instead of being 
a strong power, amongst those midst whom they are 
placed, for good. Questions, of self-impport and such 
like are occupying many minds ; how mnch better 
would it be to have begun on New Testament lines, 
kept there, and never departed therefrom. If 
F/f)hraim is not joined to his idols we may have hope. 
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A~~~~~~~~~~l),., § Current News ~ 
~ ( During the past l,[onth) ~ 
"<~~©1~'.©l~~@~~~s!d[l.k!,W 
'rhe young women's Christian temperance Union 
of New Jersey recently passed a resolution recom-
mending all its members to urge their brothers ancl 
friends to pass Yale Univeniity by when they are 
selecting a school to attencl,-this on account of 
sixty-six saloons being within two blocks of the 
c Lmpus. 'l'hey also condemned bicycling on Sun-
drty ; noel passed a resolution of rejoicing over the 
Japanc :,e method of christening one of their warships 
rcce1J tl,r at Cramp's yards, Phila . 
. . . 'l'hc imperial Library to be built in 'rokyo will 
be patterned after the Congressional Library at 
\Vashington 1 and will cost 300,000 Yen . 
. . . Prof. Max 1Yhi.ller has written a book of autobio-
graphical reminit:censrs which has been published 
by Scribner's Sons . 
. . . In Lima, Peru, while a Protestant meeting WfUJ 
going on1 a police entered and arrested the preacher 
and i:,toppecl the meeting claiming that he had a 
right to forbid such meetings. It will be remem-
bered that the State religion is Roman Catholic . 
. . . Prof. JHcGiffert of Union 'l'heological semin ary, 
hns writ.tell his volnme in the series of the Interna-
tional Theological Library. It is on Apostolic his-
tory. He runs counter to the creed of his denomi-
nation, and the clans are gathering to have a heresy 
lmnt. 
... 'rhere flre 261835 Fchooh; in Ji,pan atternled by 
4,615,842 children taught by 76,093 teacher,,. 
Abont 20,000 more teacher" are needed . 
. . . 'rhe Doshislta college l.inilt by the Congregation-
alist~ and which has been captured by the Rkeptical 
element in the native brotherhood of that sect has 
hall the Christian plank removed from its foundation 
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in order to have its students exempted from military 
service a year or so ! 
... Mr. 0. Pfonncles, writing in the ,Japan Times of 
March 24, on the cultivation of sociability between 
Japanese and foreigners says, 
If the Japanese c:mlrl be assnred of the fact, that the better 
class of foreigners <lo not dr,.;ire entertainment, involving cost 
and tro:ible that the thrifty Ii i:1sewife can ill spare; and that 
there are we)] meaning foreigner ,; who are honorable gentlemen 
and ladie,, without any ulterior o!tlects, such as sectarian pros-
elytizing, or mercenary projects to serve, perhaps there might be 
a greater readine.3; to receive visitors in their homes, an:l return 
the visits. 
The missionaries shonld thank this suave, gallant 
Chesterfield for the unmerited compliment he here 
makes them . 
. . . In the fire in Hongo, Tu!cyo, in March, l\fr. Yokoi's 
church burn ~\cl down. Mr. Yokoi is at pre1ent pre.,-
ident of the Doshisha which recently struck Chris-
tianity from its constitution in order to gn,in the aid 
of the Government . 
. . . This is the season for missionary conventions. 
'l'he v,1,rious denominations are reviewing their p:1st 
and b1,h1,ncing up their lx:>ok~. The native Oongre-
gationa.lists were in Ression in Tokyo la~t month. 
\Ve have al~o been favored with a progr ,im of the 
Christian Church (Disciple,') convention. 
LEPROSY rn HA.WA.if. Dr. A. Farenholt, a~istant 
surgeon, U. H. N,wy 1 while in Honolnln on t.he 
U. S. S. Baltimore, in December, 1895, visited the 
h03pital of detention for lepers1 three mil0s north of 
the city. Here the suspects brought in by the 
Government spi~ are examined every month by 
a board of physicianQ. 'l'hose who are declared to 
be leprous are hanishe<l to Molokai, the island of the 
lepern. 'l'he rloctor states that the native Hftwtiii,w 
popnhition is 38,000. At Molokai there are ] 1100 
leper,, ; and it is said that only one leper in every 
four i~ detrcte<l. 'l'hus out of a population of 38,000 1 
41400 are leper~, almost 12 per cent.. 
-'l'he Christian. 
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iiAN':; DEA'l'H RATE. Two hundred years ago the 
yearly death rate was eighty in a thousand; a centm:r 
later it was thirty-one in a thousand ; m 1880 1t 
was twenty-tlm:ie in a thons::md; in the United 
Stn,tos it is 'now about fourteen per thousand, while 
the death rate of the Jews in the United States iR 
abont seven per thousand. The average age of man 
in the :-ixteenth century at death was eighteen 
year,,, it is now forty-one year,,. Ministers of the 
gospel and farmers live much longer. In the town 
of Goshen, Mass., during twenty yearil1 the aver,:i.g-e 
age at death was more than $ixty years. 
-The Christian . 
... 'l'he Kirisuto-l~yo Shimbztn (Oongregatio1ml) 
declares the action of the Doshisha Trustees to be 
gros'3 dishonesty . 
. . . An opposition meeting in March passed a resoln-
tion urging all the churches to vote want of confi-
dence in the Doshisha 'frnstees . 
... 'fhe Hochi Shimbun (Secular daily) censures the 
Government for requiring the Doshisha to change 
its principle8. It likewise censures the 'frustees . 
.. . The Fnkiiin Shimpo (Pre,.byterian) says nothing 
in the late action the 'l'rn stees has been a surprise, 
since the school had long before abandoned pure 
Ohristianitv . 
. . . 'fhere a;.e 9 believer., to every 101000 persons in 
Japan . 
. .. In 1885 a Pap:11 envoy was gmnted an audience 
by the Emperor. 'l'be Pope's letter expressed the 
hope that the relq tions between the Japrmese court 
and the Papal Court(!) would he of an intimat e 
kind . 
. .. The Ril.:ugo Za8shi is contemplating a union 
with the S7rnkyo (Unitarian). The Rilcitgo once 
stood for an Evangelical faith . 
.. . 'fhe yearly meetinµ; of the Congreo·,itional native 
believera was held in 'fnkyo last mon t\1. \Ve learnt 
from Dr. Gordon that the attitude of the rneetin o· 
towards the action· of the Doshisha trn~tees was em~ 
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phatically that of disapproval, and that an ictppeal 
was eent to them urging them to restore the origin-
al constitution of the school. 'rhe following also 
appeared in the JJfail, Apr. 16th: 
" I am very sure that you and your reader$ will 
be interested to know that the Ifomi-ai Churches 
(which have grown up in connection with the work 
of the American Board's Mission) which have jnst 
gathered in representative Council in Tokyo, have 
voted: 
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1. 'rhat the act of the Doshish::t Trustees expung-
in9 a part of the unchangeable foundation of the 
Sc11ool was a lawless or unrighteous act (fuho no 
slwi.) 
2. 'rhat we admonish the trustees to revive these 
expunged articles. 
3. 'rhat a committee of seven be ap:pointed to 
follow up the matter in case the Doshisha refuses tu 
give heed to this action. 
This vote was greeted with applause from delegates 
and spectators, and these churches have now in the 
most emphatic way possible put themselves on record 
as disapproving this action. 
M. L. Gordon." 
Further Dr. Gordon says (llfail, Apr. 23) : 
"I may add here that at the recent Graduating 
Exercises in the school no Christian hymn, prayer, 
reading of the scripture, or allusion to Christianity 
was heard from ooginning to end." 
... A text-book, The "History of Education," used in all the 
teachers' training schools in New Jerd<ly, and several othei· states, 
refers to Luther and the Reformation. A num':ier of" C<l.tholic" 
students in the school at Hoboken, N. J., and headed by a Rom-
ish Prie3t, Kelly, have la.id a complaint agaimt the book before 
the school anthorietie3, saying it attacks the J esnits. The book 
is approved by both State and national anthoritie.;. This is 
"Rome" at her old tri cks. Any truth told about Papal princi-
ples i~ an attack on that religion . 
. .. ''Father" McCluskey, S. J., of St. Francis Xavier's Church, 
New York city, recently made again the oft repeated attack upon 
the Public 5chools of the U. S. Suyti the children are spiritually 
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starved, and that Ingeraoll rejoice,. And yet this "Catholic " 
Jesuit votes that the Bible shall not be even read in the pnblic 
schools! Can you not see why? And do you not know that 
" Catholics " do not even in their own sectarian schools teach 
the Bible except a moity of it perverted, and adulterated with 
the poison of the most diabolical fraud ever practiced on earth 
or under the earth. The whole system is a somber, unnatural, 
unscriptural, institution, confined within gloomy walls, probably 
incapable of reformation . 
. . . The Church of England, in Yokohama, held a children's fancy 
ball last month for the benefit of their church ! 
... On the last day of April, the annual Spring meeting of the 
Scripture Reading Union was held at Shinagawa. There are 
now about 10,000 Japanese members of the Union who are 
engaged in a systematic reading of the Bible. At the late meet-
ing, the attendance was large, and the speeches good, notably 
Dr. Whitney's and Elder Soper's. The latter's wonld have been 
much better if he had given us a little less of Wesley. Wesley 
did a great work ; but to say that such a meeting as the late 
Union would have been impossible, had \Vesley not lived is no 
doubt only an ontbur,t of good old Methodist party loyalty. 
We hope that is all. \Ve enjoyed the speech however . 
.. . Two French missionaries were lately murdered by Chinese in 
the province of K wansi. 
..• The annual convention of Baptist missionaries met in Tokyo 
the last of April. Selfsupport for native churches was the absorb-
ing topic. Why not a little self-support for the mi..ssionary breth-
ren too? The convention took time to pas3 the following resolu-
tion among others: 
"Resolved,-That while we deplore the necessity of resorting 
to war, we avow our gratitude that the United States has decided 
to champion the cause of the oppressed of Cuba, and we petition 
the God of battles to vouchsafe success." 
The Cuban oppresiion is certainly an evil : so is war. Of the 
two evils these brethren believe probably in choosing the le.,ser. 
·why would it not be better to choose neither? But since their 
petition was to the "Goel of battles." it is pretty sure that the 
God of peace (II Cor. xii: 11) will have little to do with it. 
DISCUSSION 
ON 
CHRISTIANITY AND IN FIDELITY 
BE/'IVEEN 
K. T. T akahashi 1 Journalist 1 
Editor "Japan Tunes;" 
AND 
Eztgr:,nese Snodgras31 Christian 1 
Editor "Shepherd 's Voice.'' 
1\1. E. Hatfield, Stenographer. 
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THE SPEIWHES. 
The time h:wing arrived for the beginning of the 
cliocussion the chairnmn of the molleutor., arose and 
said: 
L1,dies and gentlemen,-It i~ not necessary for 
me to state the circmmtn,nces which led to the dis-
Cll's'lion npon the snl~jcct of Chri~tianity Rince you 
an:, I think, pr~tty well acquainted with them. "\Ve 
hope that during the speeches that are made by the 
two delntants all of you will be as quiet as you can. 
Since this is a large audience it i>i very necessary 
that we keep perfect onler. The fir.st proposition 
for discussion reads as follows : 
AJfinned, That Ohi·ist-ianity as a social 'Lnst,itu-
tion is useful, but in its dogmatic sense, is but a 
ghost of superstition and an entirely useless institn-
tion now. Mr. T .. ilmha'lhi affirms. 
Mn. TAKAHASHI's FIRS'l' SPEECH. 
M:r. Olninn1,n 1 h1,dies and gentlemen:-
There are moments with every man, when 
he writes lightly of thing., he observes, or talk, 
j<>]03ely of matters he has been thinking. It was in 
one of these moments that I wrote the short piece 
on Americ,w Christianity which appear0cl in the 
Japan 'P-imes of October the 15th of last year. It 
snb3equently had the ill luck of disturbing the peac0 
of mind of Mr. Snodgrass my present antn,goni;.;t 
who on that account thought it fit to revile me on n, 
public press as a <lis'Jeminator of untruth ; while 
nothing was further from my thought at the time 
than injming guileles., peoples' feelings or mn,liciou~-
ly fahriciLting falsehood. \Vh~it this Mr. SnoLlgni~"l 
sn,ys is of little consequence to me per . ;onally ; but 
my duty toward the 1mme "Japanese'' impoS('S it 
upon me to cleanse myself of the charge of f1-tlsehood, 
and to-day I in tenLl tn ple,1d my c,1,~e before you, 
believing you to ba rich in fairnes2 and poor in 
prejudice. 
IO CHRISTIANITY 
I spoke of lighter moments 1 but my views on 
Christianity were not formed in one night or one 
day ; neither by im bihing a smattering of anti-
Christian literature; although both the Bible com-
mentaries ttncl the so-called '' inficlel '' writings had 
and have always heen distasteful to me. I am thus 
not rt polemic in every sense of the word ; but I was 
not without times when I suffered 1~uch spiritually . 
Indeed there is one m:-in in the city of Montreal 1 in 
the Dominion of C,mada 1 where I lived rn~arly ten 
years before I left 1 who could bear witness to my 
having said to him once: u It was while sitt ing in 
the clepth of night.s1 on your gallery 1 looking up into 
yonfkr Rtarr_v eternity 1 that I awoke to the snblime 
prnfundity of Jesrn' teaching.'' 'rhen again 1 I did 
often sit on the lmnks of the mighty St. Lawrence 1 
which is running ever sea-ward with its tales of 
thom,ands and thousands of years1 gathering its 
waters from the great lakes1 the lrgacy of the pre-
historic world1-I did sit there, far from madc'lening 
crowrl, both at the break of day1 to stndy m1ture 
with the rising sun1 and in the silent darkness of 
nigl,t to meditate into the eoul's turmoils. And it 
w 1~ in this way that I made friends in Canada, 
who though differing from me in my religious viewf:1 
woulcl at lea~t allow me sincerity of my conviction. 
To find myself on coming home, dabbed an enemy 
of truth tl,ll<l a servant of devil1 is therefore to say 
the lea~t very refreshing to me. Let me hence pro-
ceed in all humbleness and take np my contentiorni 
in the spirit of seeking enlightenment. 
Now what l know of Jesus a son of a c•trpenter is 
from that which is recorded in the book of New 
Testament; wlut I know of Ohristi•rnity is from 
wlrn.t I had olJ3erved while on the American conti-
nent during the last thirteen year,;; and. the con-
clusion I havl, come to is bn.sed on the historical facts 
Stll(lied and interpreted in the light of viewfl ad-
vanced by men of intellect and discernment. 
First of all ,vlmt is Christianity in America ? It 
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is primarily a force which keeps in existence the 
church institution of Am erim ; and secon<larily a 
means which makes the church an organ of useful-
ness for the social wellbeing of hunmn kind. And 
I have no <loubt that my opponent who claims to l>e 
a Christian will agree with me in this statement of 
the fundamentc:1,l propnsition. Very well; let me 
then describe what comtitute~ a typical church in 
America. 'ro start with the nmterial side1 there is 
an edifice of woo<l1 hrick1 or stone put up and deco-
rated both in its outside and interior appearance, in 
such a way as to arouse in a visitor's mirnl a mingled 
feeling ofadmimtion and pleasantneSI'. On the ritual 
side there are ~inging of hymnals 1 l>oth in solos and 
by the congregation but invariably with the accom-
paniment of instrumental music, which all involve 
much display for skill and talent 1 with worldly 
motive~. 'rhen the sermons1 yeftr in and year out, 
are all for urging the congregation to make money 
offering to serve God ! Does my opponent deny 
this? If he denies1 I am not afraid to call him a 
quibbler with no mind for truth. But to proceed1 
there is more urging for the offerings of money 1 
money 1 money1 at the Sunday S:::hool where the pro-
minent things in evidence are the outlandish repre-
Rentations of wurd-pictnres and pictnre-word of the 
Love1 a Heart 1 a triangle, a lamb, a lock and key, 
and what-not; at the Christian Endeavor meeting, 
when young age and sex vie in coquetry under cover 
of religions disconrces ; at the prnyer meeting the 
sincerity of ripe age is lost in the self-righteous out-
pourings of self-posed leaders; and at the home and 
foreign mission meeting when Abbots and Simpsons 
and T,tlmage::i vie e:1ch other u in working up" 
human sen ti men ts wit It the art and rhetoric of the-
atrical profession. And without these complement~ 
the church is not a church in America. 
Rut what is Christianity in its orthodox sense? 
Orthodox Christianity is a doctrine which teache, 
that the Bible i;; the word of God, that Jesm Christ 
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wac; a messenger of God who died a vicarious death ; 
rwcl is himself God ; and being Go<l stands on the 
right 1rn.ncl of himself: and that being Goel who can 
sbtncl on his own right hand is also a Ghost; and 
that the principal rea'3on why he is God is because 
of this triune mystery which is beyond human con-
ception. It is precisely this doctrine of the profound 
enigma which gives a special feature to orthodo~ 
Clirii,;tiani ty and distinguishes it from other systems 
of religion. In other words, this doctrine? it is 
which constitutes the centnil ancl static force of 
orthodox Christianity, and on which the latter stan<l~ 
for its existence. For there are other religions which 
teach the unity of Goel and contain in them tcnetR 
which in scope and depth folly cover the principles 
of ethica,l philosophy propounded by Jesus of N,iza,-
reth in his sermon 011 the mount, the parables and 
other diSGources, a,nd however beautifully pu~ togeth-
er thi:iy m3,y lie, or however profoundly they may 
delve into human natqrti, they cannot in themselves 
justify the claim that Christianity is the only true 
religion of thi:i world, Will my opponent deny this? 
Here then we have two propositions : 1. Chris-
tianity in America is a force which keeps in existence 
its church imtitut.ion, 2. 'rhe doctrines of Trinity, 
of the fli vine origin of Bible, and of vicarious suffer-
ings of J c~rn are wha,t comtitute orthodox Chris-
tianity. 
Now the question arises: Is thi,i force which keeps 
Christian churches in existence in America, tile 
same static force which constitutes orthodo~ Chris-
tianity ? What is my opponent',; answer to thi'l? 
For argument's sake, let us suppose that they are one 
and the sa1ne, identieftl force. But in that case it 
should follow hy force of logic, that churches shall 
ancl will ~eep on prospering everlastingly so long ns 
these cloctrines arc tn,ught and retanght in their 
original non-llH(lerst·tTHlab1(:me..<i0 • SlrnuU it not ? 
If my opponeQt's irnswer i8 in the ncg,itive, the iu-
eyitfl,ble inferunc,~ will b::; thit he acl,nit3 the diffor-
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ence which exists between the two forces I have 
mentioned above, and in consequence that Chris-
tianity in its dogmatic sense is no longer a dynamic 
force in America, but a mere ghost of superstition. 
But I cannot imagine this in a man, I mean my 
opponent Mr. Snodgra~ who pretends to be a dog-
matic Christian and therefore is a staunch supporter 
of Roman Oatholicism ; and I should presume that 
he maintains that the two forces are one and identi-
cal. Bnt why is it then that large snms of money 
which were raised to rendet service to God and 
which will support many a needy family in India 
and Africa for years, should go to fatten the purso 
of a woman who sings well, and of an organist who 
plays well, and a minister who preaches sensation-
alJy ? I further ask : Why in America do they 
sp~ncl so much money in decorating the intetior of 
churches, in securing chime bell~, in building towers, 
in getting up socials, in holding concerts ? If I am 
not mistaken in my oboorvations during the last 
thirteen yea,rs, it is aH for ,e drawing crowds.'' Now 
tell me 1\fr. Opponent, if there i,; a si11gle church in 
Aniericat ,vhich is not resorting to devices I have 
mentioned, to enlarge its congregation and ~l'lre it<; 
existence. 'l'o my knowledge not one. But what 
does that rnean ? "'\iVhy sir, it means this, that church 
institution in America cannot but depend upon 
drawing crowds for its existence; and that crowd 
does not gather to hear mBrely the preaching of the 
doctrines. Why do they use snrplices and kissocks? 
,v-Ly do they let solos and qnartets be sung by men 
and women of talent and skill? Why sir, all to 
work up the feeling of the audience. 'l\ike vV est-
minster Teacher, Sunday School Times, Rtim's Horn, 
Christian Herald and what-not whicl1 pretend to be 
in sympathy with so-called Christian Movements, 
and you will see on their pages, week after week, 
month after month; ideas, snggestions, Pchemef:1 
designs and plans, telling hmv to humour with the 
heart of the young, how to move the ernotiou::; of 
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the ignornnt, how to appeal to the ma~, and telling 
abo by this means, and that, what a great crowd 
was attracted aud what irn enormous amount of 
money was raised. Indeecl in the mind of a success-
ful churchman there is no thought lrnt of how to 
draw crowd and how to move feeling and thereby 
raise the biggest sum of money possible! If all this 
is not sufficient to make clear the point I am trying 
to convey to you, let me further ask : vVhy are the 
chnrches in America so eager in securing the services 
of preachers of eloquence rather than of learning, of 
society than of sincerity, of senrntional tendencies 
than of sober sanctimony ? ·why do they pay big 
salaries to a minister who malm; a "good drnwing 
card," to use showman's expression, while keeping 
others of the same profession in mean circumstances 
with meagre stipends? The one and the only an-
swer to all these questions is that same oue I have 
already repeated: tu draw crowd, form ar,H.>Ciatiou of 
thought, work up feeling, and raise money. 
Now the statements I have made are neither ex-
aggeration nor fabrication ; but are of simple facts 
which undeniably exist in America. And in this 
connection I may state another fact which is also 
notably true in America. It is this that biggest 
church offerings come from men and women of 
emotional nature, putting out of the question those 
that are given for social reasons. 'Nell then, since 
these factfl exists in reality, their very existence 
proves that they are necessitie.~ for the existence of 
the churches in America. But that means that the 
preaching of orthodox Christiauity cannot uphold the 
existence of the Christian church in America by its 
own force. If that is the case, the next question 
which inevitably arises is: What part is it then that 
orthodox Christianity plays in the Christianity of 
America? I answer I say to you that the thinking 
clas.~ of people in America has now come to the con-
clusion that the book of Old 'restament is not tlie 
i;acred book in the sense it had ouee used to be ni-
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garded, it having become admitted that a certain 
portion of it at lc.1::t ii a mere recor1l of faLulous 
tradition. The other dn,y there appeared in a 1m111-
ber of the ,Japan 'l°'imes a contribution which hinted 
that while infidelity w,is in the waning Christianity 
was in prosperous ascendency, just beC,lllf'C Lyman 
Abbott was dmwing large crowds while Col. Inger~ol 
W,lS not. Bnt it must Le remembered that this 
popular Christian pmicher Lyman ALuott i~ the 
very first man as one of the foremost ministers oJJ 
Christian pulpit, who has had courage to declare 
that the tale of Jonr:1,li awl whale is practically a 
fable. 'l'hen those who pretend to be posted at all 
on how Christianity is faring in Aurnrica, ought to 
know how the cases of Dr. Briggs ancl Johnson have 
ended. Agciin it is an undeniable fact that higher 
criticism and rationalism are gaining ground in 
America more rapidly than ever. But what does 
all this mt.Un again? It means that the divine and 
therefore in its entirety the consistent origiu of Dible 
being thus shaken off its ground, the doctrine of 
'l'rinity which is uasod on the consiHtency of the so-
called prophecies recorded in Old 'l'estanwut in its 
turn falls to the ground. But with Trinity consid-
ered as human device, it follows thrtt the doctrine of 
the vicarious death of Jefms is ont of the q_ucstiou. In 
the circumstance thr. only conclusion I Cctn come to 
therefore is that the orthodox Christianity has ceased 
to form a part of force of the clrnrch in America. 
Why then are they still preaching more or less 
orthodox doctrines in the majority of chun::hes iu 
America? If they no longer condtitute any part of 
the <lynamic force of the churches, why do they not 
entirely withdraw their preaching? Becam,e the 
superstition of the mass of people is still lending these 
doctrines a semblance of force. Now this point need~ 
a clear exposition. For brevity's sake let me proceed 
by an example. Here in Jap,m there is in exifltence 
a very larg<~ number of Bmlclhist temples where idols 
uml images an:i being worshipped. Priests uud ad-
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vocates would say that the wor:,hippiug is being done 
in symbolic ::,ense; but we all know that those images 
are hut mere b1ock, of wood, stone and metal, with 
neither force nor virtues of their own. \Ve all know 
also that the reason why they are not removed is 
became the superstition of the people would have 
them in templr s and chapel:::. That Ruperstition 
consists in the belief that these objects are po~sessed 
of a power to affect in some way the dest inies of a 
lmman being ; whilt> there is absolutely no such 
thing. Precisely in the same way is the supersti-
tions of American Christian::; who believe that the 
preaching of the doctrines has power to keep people 
on the narrow path and guide them to acts of right-
e0l1H1eS8 and love. Do you o~ject to the word super-
stition? 1 know no other word in English language 
which in so many letter:-1 can express the conch1sion 
I am forced to come to in the light of the facts I 
. shall now mention. 'fhere is just as much traffic in 
human flesh in America as in Japan. 'fhere are 
just as many cases of adultery, fornication, murder, 
rnbbery and perjury in Arnerica as in Japan. 'l'here 
arc jnst as many commercial trickeries and as mnch 
political dishonesty in America as in Japan. There 
are just as many knaves, blackguards and ch:irletaus 
in America as in Japan. 'fhere are just as much 
cruelty, inhnmanity, and oppression in the inter-
courses and relation, between the old and the young, 
men and women, the rich and the poor and em-
ployers and employees, in America as in J.~pan. If 
yon doubt these statements look into the books of 
statistics of both eonntrie~ and there you will find 
them stated in black and white, making of course 
allowances for the differences in the cla,'lSification of 
crimes etc. which are being adopted liy them re-
spectively. ,iVhere the matters are of nature to ad-
mit no statistical information, yoll must go behind 
the screen yourself so to speak, n,ncl you will finrl 
that I am not misrepresenting facts. But I should 
remark here that as it is with individlmli,;1 ::;o it ii:; 
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with a nation and it is very often the case that one 
becomes aware of many unworthy thiugs in a for-
!Jign country, of which he lirv, remained ignorant 
while at home. And 1 slmll willingly receive en-
ligltt:enment on the point if there is anything deti-
rec,iting, which exists in J,ipan but 11ot in America. 
But for the pre~ent I ~h,ill have to depend upon my 
own obsl-'rvat.iorn1 and p1\1Cer.d to point ont to you 
that America is a ChriRtian nation but that Japan 
is not. Why is it then that in its ethical aspects 
the Christian nation should be the &'\me as a non-
Chri,:tian ri:,tion ? ·where is the influence, the power 
of the orthodox doctrines which are being preached 
in the churches of America which exist there in the 
proportion of a thousand or more to one in Japan ? 
Do you still my that orthodox Christianity is a force, 
a living force in Americ0, ? If his answer is to be 
in the affirmative I shall call upon my antagonist to 
pr..>Ve th:,t I am unstating fact~.-(Reacling of the 
r.:peech consumed 30 minutes of the hour.) 
r.~ -::~ 
•::~ 
'I'he Chafrm[l,n rose and said : 
You have all listened quite attentively to the af-
firmative speech. I hope we have all enjoyed it; 
but there are always two sides to every question, as 
you know. vVe have bearll the affirmative, now 
we will hear Mr. Snodgrar.:s on the neg,itive sirle of 
this question. 
Mn. SNODGRASS' FIRST REPLY. 
l\'Ir. Chairman and gentlemen:-
'rhere is only one special hope which I could just now 
make, and that is that you rnay all under .stand what 
may be said in Engfo,h. I know that if 1 in America 
had had the advantages to learn Japaue~e that yon 
have had to lmirn Englii:;h1 and if you had gone to 
America and delivered a Rpeech in the Japaneie 
langnage, I do not think I coulJ. have understood 
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much of it. I have been in your country for eight 
years, and yet I cannot speak the Japane.~e language 
very well. And when Mr. 'l'akahashi, my honorable 
opponent, invited me to debate with him, I was very 
thankful thn.t hl:l proposed the debate in the Engli<,h 
language, and think probably he has given me some-
what the advantage over him; because the English 
language is not his mother tongue. But while that 
is true, I think that both my honorable opponent 
and myself have about equal vantage i.n another 
respect; because while he has ,iust been to America 
and has refreshed himself in the English language, 
I have been in Japan a long time, and have grown 
rn -ty in EngliRh; so we are just about even on that 
score. I wish to say one other thing before I come 
to the main su~jcct. This is a discussion before 
you on Christiimity; and I am very glad to have 
the opportunity to discuss with my worthy opponent 
that suhjsct; and I think yon will see when we 
finish that in many points we agree; and that onr 
differences are not so many as you might think. 
,Ve will agree in many things in w hi.ch before we 
tlwught we might differ. A diPcnssion of Chris-
tianity before an audi'ence of young men, Japanese, 
means a great deal ; and I am very thankful to have 
this opportunity. 
l wiRh to say also that so far as I am concerned, 
th,1' being an American citizen, and you Japanese, 
I don't make any distinction whatever between you 
and myself. If you can clearly understand my 
language I will more fully explain . At one time 
there was a meeting in the State of New Hampshire 1 
U. S. A., and in the meeting the peculiar nature 
of the New Hampshire mind was discussed, until 
an olcl farmer arose and asked some one to please 
tell him in what respect the New Hampshire mind 
was peculiarly different from the human mincl. 
I might therefore ask, in what reRfect do the. 
American aud Japanese differ? 
'rhere is another thing preliminary of which I 
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wish to speak. My honorable opponent and myself 
are not here to compare America with Japan, to 
compare the mor.ility of the United States with the 
morality of Japan, or to compare the social institu-
tions of any other country with the social institu-
tions of Japan. 'rhat is not whrit we are here for. 
We are here to di'lCuss the credibility of Christianity. 
My honorable opponent ,v1mits in his own proposi-
tion that Christianity as it social instittttion is bene-
ficial: "Affirmed tlmt Christianity a'l a social 
institution is useful." On this we a,gree. Mr. 
Takahashi believes that : \Ve both b~lieve tlrn.t. 
That is not the que3tion between u~. The question 
between us is in the next sentence: " But in itR 
dogmatic sense is hut a ghost of superstition, and 
entirely meless.'' Mt'. Takahashi, my honolable 
opponent, say~ therefore that it is consequently 
U38le.ss. I say, no1 Christianity is not a rnperstition, 
and consequently is meful now. And bafore we 
finish I think I shall prove to you that Christianit.r, 
not only as a oocial institution, but in it8 dogmfitic 
teaching, is a U-IBful institution, and we cannot g,.-.t 
along well without it. We have to have it. 
Now I wish to notice one or two point, pre-,entetl 
by my honorable opponent; and I mmt s,ty that he 
is mistaken, a'l he think, I am mistaken. I am 
going to show wherein I think he is mi~taken. He 
ha'l been looking at one certain thing, and ha'l con-
founded it with another thing. Nearly everything 
he has said about perverted pr,wtice3 of Christianity 
in the U niterl State, I c.tn gt·t1,n t a'l correct; bnt 
that is not true Ohri'ltianity. L3t me illmtra.te. 
My w0rthy opp:ment h t'l critici~ed B~1clclhism which 
teache'l the Wvrship of images LU tde of wood, stone 
or matal. Now that w.vi not Buddhism originally. 
Budclhism originally wa.'l not iclolatr0m; but since 
nmn ha'l added to it, it1ha<1 b1cJme pra.ctica.lly cor-
rupted ; so that we m:i.y sriy th .it th::i Buddhism seon 
in Japan to-ch,y is not the true and genuine Bud-
dhism. Yon ma it go b ick t'J genuin ,~ Burl1lhism 1 
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alll1 you must examine it critically in order to decide 
whether it is a ghost of superntition or not. Chris-
tianity in the United States in many respects is 
exceedingly perverted. This I admit: but this ii, 
nDt the Christianity of Christ. My worthy opponent 
lrn'l therefore failed to make a distinction where a 
difference exists. In the first place he says what he 
know3 of Je,us i'l what he learns in the New Testa-
ment ; and that what he knows of Christianity i'l 
fo)ln his ohservation in Americ'1. But in fact what 
he knows of true Christianity is the same thing that 
he learm in the New Te3tament. "\iVhat is Chris-
tirmity? Christianity is the teaching of Christ. 
Where mu,t you go if you wish to find out the 
teaching of Christ? Mmt you go to America and 
visit the grc1nd churche3 where we3,Jth and pride 
have ob,cured the simple doctrine of Christ? Na,y, 
verily! If you wish to find ont wln.t Christianity 
i-, you llltBt go to the rtJcorJecl teaching of Christ, 
and not ta p3rverted chur0he3 of wea.lth, nor to a 
religion b:v,ed t'lpon Christianity, but lmving denied 
the pJwer of it ; and of all perverted form, of the 
Chri'lti::m rdigion RJm ·1n Catholicism, to which 
reference i'l m tde1 i'l1 I think, the m03t corrupt. 
I w,mlcl bJ al))ut th3 la'lt m'.1Il in the world to b3 a 
P,tpist, after he.1rin3 wh'.1t Chri'lt ha'3 t,iught. 
Another pJint to which reference was m'1dc : 
\iVhen my honorable opp:ment spC>ke abC>ut the 
exterior and interior of clum::h buildings in the 
United St'.1te,1 the grctnLl display of wealth and 
luxnry, and of fashion, I agreecl with him in ne:1rly 
all of that Th<J,t is true ; hat that is not tme 
Christianity. And when he sp::ike also of the service3 
in these churches, the disphy of mmic:tl talent and 
ora.tory, and c3pecia,l!y the display of imtrument'.Ll 
mnsic; and he said that this was done to draw a 
crowd, I c!'Ln agree with him for the nnst p:ut in 
that also. But that is a pen·erted clispl t.Y of Chri~-
tirmity; for if you go to the New 're,ktment yon 
will .)1e.:.ir Christ condemning the:ie s!'Lme thing,. 
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He says by his apostles that God is not worshippeJ 
or served by men's hands. ~Nhen theoo pervernions 
come in the true spirit of Christianity departs. 
'l'here is one point which my worthy opponent 
mentioned as being one of the tenets of the Chris-
tian religion, that Jesus Christ i~ the Son of Goel. 
He does not believe it. Then we differ on this point. 
'l'his will come up further on in our discussion ; and 
I will attempt to pro-re, basing our arguments on 
reliable historical evidence, jnst as we should ba.'le an 
argument for any fact on the historiml evidence 
which you have in recorLls that have been proven 
genuine and authentic, that this tenet is credible 
and reasonable. · And as to the claim of my worthy 
opponent that other religious as well as Chrit.tianity 
lmve taught the unity of God as the Creator,-this 
1 doubt. I would like to have him give evidence 
for his e;laim1-that other religions have taught the 
unity of God, Creator of the world. 1 know of no 
other religions distinct from Christianity wliich have 
t~1ught it. Bu<ldhi,;;m has not taught it. 'l'he only 
religion, I believe, searching all the recorJs we ha,ve, 
which teaches the highest and trueilt conception of 
God, the unity of God, is the Christian religion. 
I must correct here an erroneous conception in my 
worthy opponent's argument. He rather &eems to 
think that Christ being God is therefore setLtetl 0)1 
the right-hand of himself. He reasons how coul(l 
lie be Goel and at the same time be seated beside 
himself. Such rea'30ning occurs from a misconcep-
tion of the idea of God. Vv e shn,ll lmve to call your 
attention to the te:1chings of the. New 're.stament in 
regard to Chri~t'8 relationship to the Father. Goel 
is his Father. Christ speaks of his F,1ther1 and yet 
s:1ys I and my Father are one. 'rhe apo.,tle says 
tha,t Jesm the Son lmtb inherited n, name, and God 
addresses the Son and c,1.lls him God. 'l'he name the 
SJn has inherited is Goel, tbe nn,mo of the Fathor, 
just as my own name i.s the name of my fat.her. 
Thi;, i8 the Now 'l'e:itmuellt tm1chi11g as to the relc1,-
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tion of Christ to the Father. 
Here is another point to which I wiiih to c::1,Jl your 
attention; and I wi~h my honor.iblc opponent would 
bear this in mind. 'rhe :;tatement was made that 
Christianity in its dogmatic oon~e in the United 
States was disappertring, and thn,t rationalism was 
tA.king its place. I call in qne.stion thi,, st.'tteme11t. 
I want the proof of it. When proof i~ given to sup-
port this claim I shall be forth coming with evidence 
to rebnt it. 
My worthy opponent also states that Dr. Lyman 
Abbott is the only one who has ha.d the courage to 
say that the story of ,Jonah was a myth. I may 
respond to this by saying that Dr. Abbott, though a 
learned man, is simply repe ,tting what ha,: been sa,id 
year., ago by German rationalist:<. And every skep-
tical doctrine which Ur. 'rakaha<ihi m:iy bring for-
ward as coming from Dr. Abbott can be shown to 
have first come from Germ ,1n infidelity; and yet the 
:;tory of Jonah remains just where it was. It has 
not been removed from the Scripture~. 
'rhe only other point to which I wish to ca,ll your 
attention in auswe,r to what my honorable opponent 
has said is as to what he has said in comparing com -
mercial integrity in the U nitecl States and in Japan. 
'rl1is is not the question before us for discussion. 
'l'he question before us is the credibility of the gospel. 
I was surprised a.s to the manner in which he refor-
retl to America as a Uhristian nation. There is no 
Christian nation existing to-day. ln truth there 
cannot be such a thing as a Chri ~tian nation. Th e 
very fa.ct that a nation is an instituti on which is left 
to the m:111agement and control of man, and for 
which God has not legislated, preclnde~ the possibili--
ty that there ever could be a Christian nation. 
\Vhile Goel is suvnime and the power,, that he ar;~ 
ordained (are permitted) by him, and while a Ucttion 
may be influenced hy th e Christian irlc . .l ,-.Lll,l hc1ve 
Christianity, yet it citnnot trnly be citlled a ChriQtiau 
nation. 
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I believe now I have referred to all the relevant 
points that have come 11p in my opponent';; speech; 
1.mt if I have omitted anything 1 and he will call my 
attent.ion to it 1 r will attend to it in my next l'-lpeech. 
I wish now to Hpend the remainder of my hour in 
introducing my regular ttr;;ument for the eredibility 
of the gospel and which bear.3 on the Rpeech my 
opponent has jmt rearl1 ancl I hope you will give mo 
a~ close attention as you Cttn. 
My effort will be to present Christianity as a reli-
gion1 and not as a ROcial institution. \Ve are both 
agreed that Christianity as a Fiocial institution is nee-
fnl. But what I wish now to refer to is Christianity 
as a religion. And if Chrigtianity is better thai1 
any other religirm we ought to accept it . ; lmt of 
Christianitv cannot be shown to be better than the 
religion we0 h>:tve1 then we ought·not to give up what 
we hcwe for it. 'l'his is the position I occnpy1 that 
if Chri~tianity can be shown to ue true 1 resting itfl 
foundations upon evidence which you oaunot gain-
&ty1 then it ought to be aocepte<L 
The fi.r .;t thing to which I wi1:1h to c,1,l] your 
attention in a connected argnment is th e subject of 
belief. Christianity i~ an imititution that demancls 
faith based upon evidence. It teaches that without 
faith it is impossible to please Gorl.1 that we cannot 
appro::teh the supreme Being without faitli. Now 
there is another and opposite doctrine existing iu 
the world, and that doctrine is cal1ecl the doctrine 
of Agnosticism 1 that i~1 if a rnftn rlon't know any-
thing1 don't seem to care to know anything, we ca,ll 
him an Agnostic. He does not know ! Where he 
cannot grasp a snlJject with his hands 1 or have 
it before his eyes1 evidence is useless. For example 1 
if I cannot take hold of this pitcher and feel it with 
my hand,;1 and see it with my eyes1 I will not 
ldieve the pitcher exists. That is what we call 
rt1,tionalism. Now the father of this term, Agnosti-
cis1111 and leading popular advoc,1,te of this doctrine 
is Prof. Huxley; and here iii what ho t;a.ys iu rng·anl 
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to it: 
Agnosticism i~ of the es_<;ence of beience, whether aneient or 
modern. It simply means that a man ,;hall not say he knows or· 
believes that which he has no scientific ground~ for profe,sing tu 
know or belieYe ......... Agno,;ticism simp1y says that we 
know nothing of what may be beyond pheno111ern1.* 
Prof. Huxley Rays tlrnt he will not believe any-
thing which he does uot know. He will not believe 
anything; for what he knows, he c,rnnot believe, 
since he knows it, and since belief muRt. rest on 
evidence for something not known. 
There is a difference between strictly knowing a 
thing aud believing a thing. 'rhere is a difference 
between knowing that such a country _ as America 
exists and believing that it exists. 'l'hei:e is not a 
gentle1m1.n in this house who does not believe that 
across the Pacific ocean a countrv called the UnitP-cl 
States exists, and in the generaliy accepted sense also 
you ca,n say that you know that snch a country 
exist~. But why do you believe that the United 
States existf' ? You ttre ready to say that you base 
yonr faith ou the evidence which you have. Here 
is my honorable opponent who has been to AmericfL; 
and he brings back evidence that such. a nation 
exist.f'. He will give you _evidence upon which your 
faith may rest, and you can say that you know that 
America exists; bnt yon do not know that it exists 
in the same way th ,tt my friend does; for you have 
never trod the soil of Lhe U 11ited St,ttes a'l he has ; 
arnl yet you assuredly believe and know that the 
United l::\tates exi~tf'. Such evidence is die basis of 
the Christian religion. I wish to read a passage 
from a book I lmve which will give you a clearer 
·* "I wish I could a isnre myself of the personality of· the 
Creator," said Lotbair; " I cling to that, but they say it js un-
philusophical ! " "In what sense," asked the Syrian, " is it 
more 11nphil03ophic.tl to believe in a personal God, omnipotent 
and omniscient than in natural force'->, unconscious and irre-
sistible? Is it nnphilosophical to combine power with intel-
ligence? "-Di.~rcteli's Lotht.iir. 
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Supplies every kind of vegetable fresh 
and at the lowest market prices. \Ve 
solic it your patronage. 
I Rokuclwme, lriflme Cho, Tsnl.-iji, Tokyo. 
Jan ns 1 yr Dec 98 
~-,......._---- ~ ....,_, ~~~~-
~~ I . SUGIU RA. .::tl KAMEYA. GOLD AND SILVER- :11HJ ! 1'Ji( ?ifi.J¥: S::III1'H AND :t·t!J.'ip FIRST CLASS tTm JEWELLER 7C - ~~ 
rnEE ALL KINDS oF 111J ) BUTCHER. ~;J-7'. 
ELECT HO PLATING. '§ ) !1i rn ffi'.:JU· 
*~ No. 2. Motomachi ? 1 .Hok,1,clao111,e, ;t-t!!!llf 
Yatozaka. ~ I1·if,r.11e (,'ho, Ii 
n~n~ Y O KOIIAlllA. 'J.'i•iUI{I.JI, 
}fr I *Ill~~ 'l'OUV O. 
Ju 07 1 y llfoy. 118 Jan. UH l yr Dec. ~8 
THE SPH:PHERD'S VOICE 
OUR PREMiUMS FOR 1898. 
I. 'l'o each yearly sttbscriber (in J·apan I yen, 
out of Japan $ 1) we will give (1) one copy of 
Civ ,il Government ancl Ro11ian Catholic ,ism,; or 
(2) one copy of De Quincy's Confessions of an 
Opium Eater ; or (:3) Emerson's Essays ( cloth 
bound) ; or (4) ten beautiful, unmounted, Japanese 
photos, cabinet size. 
II. To auy one sending uti two yeady sttusc1··ip-
tions (in Japan 2 yen out of Japan $ 2) we will 
given The Shepherd's Voice one year free and 
besides, send. to each of the three the premium lie 
my select from list in I. 
III. 'ro any pernon sending us foitr yeady s·uu-
scriptions (in Japan 4 yen, out of Japan $ 4) we 
will give The Shepherd's Voice one year free and 
any one of the preceding premiumR, and also a 
beautiful portrait cloth bound volume of Oliver 
'vVendell Holmetl' Poems ; and besides send to each 
of the four subscribe.rn the premium he may choose 
from the list in I. 
IV. Japanese Postage Stamps to Sub-
scribers out of Japan. 
(1) To each yearly subscriber who sen<l.s ns $ 1 
we will give 20 Japan ese stamp s (used, lmt in good 
comlition ), denominatioll naming from 1 / 2 sen 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
( 1/ 4 cent) up to 10 sen (5 cents). 
(2) To any one sending us two yenrly snbscn'p-
tions ($ 2) we will give The Shepherd's Voice one 
year free ; and bcsides1 send to each of the three 
20 stamps as above. 
(3) 'ro any one semling us four yenrly snbscrip-
tions ($ 4) we will give The Shephenl's Voice 
one year free and a full series (they run to 1 yen) 
of all the Japan<:'se postage stamps new 1 unnr,ecl; 
and besides1 send to the four subscribers 20 stamps 
aR offered in (1). 
lm~r1 EUROPEAN PALACE j ~ {6:.!R I 
l 1-)j{ lffl+ r .. , ; 
Ji!Tm I Hats trimmed or untrimmed in latest styles. P1t,m / 
_ """-" Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, etc. Underwear, ~iffj ; 
E. SEKIGUCHI. 
Ladies' Fancy Goods : 
If'-" Hosiery, Toilet articles, Towels, Blanket s, 
1
; 
:ffi,;ffi I Counterpane, etc_.,_et_c_. __ 
Call and see us when in the city. ~ \ 
:tjf1. fi ij No 1, Shirnbasl~i, -~in:~·- ~~~~o. __ -- N~ ___ ! 
C. __ , Apr. 98 ____ 6 m ----------- ~<'1'._98 ~J 
JA_PAN FOREIGN TEACJI-1}R'S AG L'NCY. 14 TSUKIJI1 TOKY01 
1.1.J f.,_ l-1..J ' JAPAN. vVe secure 
positions for foreign teachers in Japanese schools. 
\Vrite us for information. 
'
XTANrr11,D a competen_t and reliable Jap~t-
. V 11.J , nese to <lo literary work both m 
English and Japanese. Christian preferred. An-
swer in writing the Shepherd's Voice1 14 Tsukiji 1 
'rokyo. 
THE STIEPIIERD 1S VOICE 1 
: ............................. ,, ........ ,, .......................................................... ,,  ,, .......  ,, . ..  
l.i i! >r. >r w N q o Y w ! 
t -'!!. No. 1. Atagoshita Machi, Shibalm, Tok.lJO. Ji 
} fHIOOi HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ~ 
; :ti!!jjt Buys and sells, 1'epai1•s and makes ; ~ 
i ~ 'if also lends an<l exchanges fm •nitm·e. »_ 
i r P1•ices m·e fixed at the loiiJest notch; :jjl ( ti illJ and yoorls de7'ive1'ed anywhe1•e in the t::t-
\ .. d ............. f! .. ~Y!.: .. ............................................. !.~i:i .. ;:~ ~ ?:  ~ :~ :~~ . . 
~ ISEMASU, ~ Ji.I 
~1fil@~JNC£J~~IB5) :;I, 
Wod-mnan in the late jfrm of Salwragumi. ffil :mi 
Is prepared to do first class wo?'li,. Prices;! J11!7'. 
Low, for first class work. I : 
3 Irifunecho, Gochome, Tsukiji, Tokyo. '"' 
Jan. 98 I yr Dec. 98 
3IL.K g~OREM 
EEi No. 12, I:Ionclio-d01•i Itchonw, Yokohama. ti~ 
T. TANABE. ffi 
* :ii HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE STOCK 111T OF SILK AND EMBROIDERED GOODS. 
ORDERS EXECUTED WITH GARE T 
AND PROJJIPTITUDE. § 
r,ij 
-J-
NOUS A VONS 'I'OUTES SORTES DE SOIERIE 
ET DE BRODERIE TOUTES LES ORDRES :Wt 
m SERONT EXECUTES PROMPTEMENT ffll 
ET SOIGNEUSEMENT. 
Sep. 97 l y Au1r. 98. 
J 
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S. 11A TSUSHIMA 
Optician. 
No. 14, Ginza, 8 Chome, Kyobashi Kn 
TOKYO. 
SPECTACLES scientifically fitted; 
Microscopes, l!'ielcl Glassef'1 Ther-
mometer:=-. Everything in the line of a 
Fir;-:t OlaR.'l Optician . 
Feb. 98 
-- --l>~- - -
MATSUSHIMA 
Xo. 14, Ginr.c't, 3 Chome, Kyobashi Kn, 
TOKYO. 
1 y Jan. !)!l 
AOYAMA GAKUIN 
Feb. 
PRINTING,-En glish and Japanese 
BINDING,-Varions Styles 
ENGRAVING,-vVoocl, Copper, Zinc 
ADDRESS 
'l'he Industrial Press, 
Aoyama, TokYo. 
ly Jan, 99 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE (""-....... Ru"D·: ... W'TTS"C-Hr' ...... _  I
I, SUCCESSOR rro I 
No. 9, Odawara chi5, 3 cliome, 
Tsuirn11 TOKYO. 
I 
i 
I 
I 
T'OKYO BAKERY, l 
AERATED w ATER WORKS, I 
! GENERAL PROVISION STORE. f 
I BREAD, l 
11 ::~.VISIONS ETC. :~T UP COUNT~: I 
....... h ....... , ,......... _, ............•...... ,,.h••···············--······-·····················'········· 
THE CHICAGO STAMPING COMPANY 
GREEN AND CONGRESS TREEIS, CHICAGO, U.S. A. 
Manufacturers of the HIGH ART 
PERFECTION "U. S." BICYCLE 
Agent for Japan 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 Tsttkiji, Tokyo, (Japan). 
MODEL "A" GENTS WHEEL .......... ........................ 130 yen 
,, "B" ,, ,, .................................. 110 ,, 
,, "A" LADY'S ,, Special .............. ............ 14,i ,, 
MORGAN & WRIGHT TIRES. (one, 10 yen). pair ........... 19 ,, 
VIM TmES. (one, 10 yen). Pair .................................. 19 ,, 
DUNLOP TrnES. (one, 13 yen). Pair ................ ........... 25 ,, 
Rims, spokes, valves, balls, bells, cement, Cyclometers, 
Graphite, saddles, etc. 
SEND FOR CArrALOGUE ! 
We hear that the chainless wheel has proved neither lighter nor 
easier. Neither are ihey a new thing under the sun! 
, 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
COMMISSIONS FROM 
AMERICA, , CAN ADA 
AND EUROPE FOR 
• $.t' 
SILK GOODS, 5 !Ii' $.t. 
EMBROIDERIES, jJV N c:, 
ARTISTIC ~ ~>.:? ~·
.4...... ')Y&".;'N' 
DRAWN . ;,..._ ~~~YQ 
WORK, ~,~<.~ CLOIS· 1 
0 ~/y SONNE 1 
(j §_~ 
-~--~,c:,~0 WARE, 
~/.1$'~ IVORIES, ART 0 ~\$~ PRODUCTIONS 
<f& AND JAPANESE 
~-·/Ii; 
-~R PRODUCTIONS 
.& GENERALLY, will 1 
RECEIVE CAREFUL 
ATTENTION. 
1 y Au g. 08 
lljj 
,"IA 
iO 
if· 
CHRISTIANITY AND :BUDDHISM-IN THIS NUMBER 
THE 
" They know not the voice of the Strangers." 
Yol. YII, No. t-, AuguslJ 1808 . 
.1!11wleras11-Umikami, 
Patron Oodde,s of ,Tapan. 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, (JAPAN). 
mHE TSUKIJI HOUSE 14 'l'SUKIJI, TQ.KYO. 55 Sen 1 1. / a meal ; 2 Yen a day ; 13 Yen a 
week; 55 Yen a month (in advance); Everything furnished. 
,; 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
WE AREITHE REAL FRIENDS OF TUE CONSU1\IEHS 
E. KAMEY A & Co., 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
IMPORTING ROCERS 
1, GocnOJ\rn, IRIJ!'UNIWHO, 'rsuKIJI, TOJ,YO. 
DELICIOUS 
WE SL'PPLY 
:FINEST GRADES 
OF 
WE SOLICIT \ (Jl'R FULLEST \ 
INVESTIGATIONS 
( GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS, 
DAIRY PRODUCE, 
PltOVISION &c., &•c,, 
OF OUR 
C O~IPLETE STOCK OF 
FAMILY SUPPLIES. 
CITY DEPART~IENT 
OnDF.RS soLirITED IN EVERY 
<lUARTER OF 'flIE CITY AND 
DELIVEHED FREE. 
Onle1'S calledfor at residences. 
OUT-OF-TOWN OHDERS 
PROMPTLY EXECUTED AND 
\VE DON'T CHARGF. FOR 130.XlNG, 
} ,VE DON'T CHARGE FOR CAR'l'A(;J,;, 
,VE DON'T SELL ON C0MMISSl0N 1 \ 
WE SELL LARGE OR SMALL J_O'fS, 
\VE SEEK TlIE CONSUMEUS TR .\DE, ( 
WE :MAKE IT 'J'O YOUR INTEREti'l' , ~ 
OUR MOTTO 
BIG SALB, SMALL PRO:FIT 
SENT BY EXPRESS, AND 
FREIGHT PREPAID. HONEST DEALING. 
'rELEGRAPIIIC OR POSTAL ORDERS EITIIER 
IN 'l'IIE CI1'Y OR OU'l' Ol!' TowN PRmIPTLY EX-
ECU'l'ED. 
E. KAMEYA & Co., 
( 
l Jan. 08. 1, Gochome, I,'ifunecho, Tsukiji, 'l'okyo. ly Dec. 08- l 
EDITOR, 
EUGENESE SNODGRASS, 
Tokyo, (Japan). 
BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION, 
JOHN JJfOODY McCA.LER, 
Tokyo, (Japan). 
CHINESE NOTES, 
DAVID F. .JONES, 
Shanghai, (China). 
GENERAL CONTRIBUTOR, 
PROF. F. A. WAGNER, 
Shimousa, (Japan). 
CONTENTS FOR AUGUST, 1898. 
f. FRONTISPJECE: AMATERASU-0llfIKAMT. 
TT. EDITORIAL: Mr. Takahashi, Editor Japan TimPS, 
The annual emigration of the Saints.-The nnrest 
of the world.-How to make the amende honomh/e. 
-The Japan Evangelical Alliance.-Mixed Resi-
dence in Sendai.-" Ye, however, may not be call-
ed Rabbi. "-A call to prayer ............. . ........... 377 
TTJ. CHRONOLOGICAL CoMPARISONS. P,·oj. F. A. Wag-
ner . . ............. . .. . ...... .. .... : ........ . .............. .. .... 388 
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TIIE SlfEPHERD'S VOICE "'1 
RATES 
The Shepherd's Voice, monthl_v, i11nstrnted, indepen-
dent and nndenominational, besides, rrcordiug Cl11rent Eastern 
religions, literary and social new~, is the only mag;;zine in Japan 
devoted specially to stndying and te:lching the Jlible. 
Subscription in Japan, 1 yen a year, sin~le copy 10 sen; 
out of Japan, $1 a year, single copy 10 cents.-For Japanese 
engagrxl ,:n educational or reli,gim.1,.s work, cinclfor Japane-se stwlenls, 
the stlbscription price ·i.~ only 50 sen a yea,·. 
Advertising rates are shown below. The sen and yen are 
half the valne of the U.S. cPnt and dollar. '/.'l,e Shephe,·d's Yoice 
is sent free to mlvertiser, during the continuat ion of their adver-
tisement~. Advertisers may at any time, and with out extra 
cost, change the wording of their advertisements . 
. · I- lsq. in. 2,;q. ins 1 ft page 
- 1 month_ I_ .40 sen .70 sen J .20 yen 
G mos. [ 1 .50 2.60 4.40 
l ye~r - J2.40 4.20 7.20 
'rHE SHEPIIERD'K VOICE 
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.1 1 page 
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* j]: JIAS ,1L WAYS ON JJA .ND A L1RGE S'l'OOK 111T 
OP STLK AND EJIBflOJDERBD GOODS. 
T. TANABE. 
OJWBRS EXEOU:l.'ED lVI:1.'H UARE T 
AND PROMP'l'I'l'UDE. 1c:J 
-J-
~ous A VONS TOUTES SORTES DE SOIERIE 
ET DE BRODERIE TOUTES LE'::i ORDRES 'ti 
SERONT EXECUTES PIWMPTEMENT ':HI! 
ET S01GNEUSEMENT. 
1 y Aug. 98, 
TUE SIIEPHERD 1S VOICE 
S. MATSUSHIMA 
Optician. 
No. 14, Ginza, 3 Chome, Kyobashi Ku 
TOKYO. 
SPE(.Yl'ACLES scientifically titted; 
Microscopes, Field Glasses, 'l'her-
mumeters. Everything in the liue of a 
First Clas, Optician. 
Feb. 98 
---'~~'--- -
MATSUSHIMA 
No. 14, Ginra, 3 Chome, Kyobashi Ku , 
TOKYO. 
I y 
'it 
*:: Ji{::: 
m; 
1111<~}\ 
t1R~~ 
"«m!~ 
1/Y 
:ffi' 
1& :tt!!. 
1llJ 
ACY AMA .GAKUIN 
Feb, 
PR I NTING ,-English and Japaue.':ie 
BlNDING,-Various Styles 
ENGRAVING,-Wuod, Copper, Ziuc 
ADDRESS 
'l'he Industrial Pre;,.«;1 
Aoyama, 'l'okYo. 
I y Jan, 93 
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You will save from 20 to 50 per cent by ordering your book~ 
through us. v\'ill order for you any book on the market. 
Write us for quotation. We sell books lower than any body else 
in Japan. 
Books in stock are in cloth binding unless otherwise stated ; 
and prices are given in Japanese yen (half the value of U. 8. 
money) which includes postage in Japan. Japanese postage 
~lamps accepted for amounts less than 50 sen. Send money hy 
P. 0. order or by Bank check. 
The very lowest .rates obtained on magazines etc. 
BOOKS IN STOCK 1l'u~'rs' I 
pnce 
yen 
THE FINEST BIBLE IN THE 
WORLD. 'l'he " CJombinaJ:ion," 
Sel.f-pronoiincin,q, 'l'eachers' Bi-
Bibles:-
ket. 
Write 
ble. The Two 1 VERSIONS in , 
one, but no larger than one, 
the Revised version being 
given in most convenient 
notes. The Helps are the 
latest, and embrace all that 
have ever appeared in any 
Bible. 'Tis the most complete 1 
aBible I know of in the mar- I 
Strong, beutiJul binding, Various p1'ices, 
us for quotations .......................... . . .. 
Civil Government and the Papacy: , 
Paper. A tract which sets forth briefly, but l 
clearly the unmistakable altitude of the Roman 
Catholic Church towards the Civil Government. 
Corelli: I 
Ziska, 'l'he Problem of ci Wicked Soul. The most 
interesting story of this interesting author. I 
Beautifully bound .................................... . 
Dawson: 
'I hcl Sto,y of the Ecirth and .lllan. This is a most 
interesting volume, and well calculated to dispel 
n!oQ~inI~~~trated ..................................... 1 
ConfessW11s of an Opiiiin Ea/er. Paper ............. ·· t 
Emerson: 
Essays. A dainty little volullle ...................... 
1 Continued t<N page ! 
3.00 
2.00 
.50 
l.00 
I 
I 
Our 
price 
ym 
.:.lO 
2.~o 
l,:.l(J 
.10 
_.j(J 
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Our Good Literature Agency (Continued). 
BOOKS IN STOCK (Continued) 
Eminent Literary Biography : 
PuL'rs' Our 
price I price 
yen yen 
Fa per pamphlet ..................................... .. 
Gibbon: 
1:~~'.e 61~0Ts~l~. ~~-'.~~-1'.'.~i-~ - ~,'.~:.~i:~· .. ~~~'.1~~-~:~ I 
Holmes, 0. W . : · 
Rurly Poems. With portrait ......... .. ............. 1 
Howe, F. C. : 1 
1'ct.tation in the United St«tc~. This is the 11th 1 
Yo!, o{ the Library of Economic.; and Politics I 
edited.by Prof. R. S. Ely, Ph.D., LL. D ........ 
How to Get into Christ: I 
Paper. A discussion on obedience to Chritit. .. 1 
Illustrated Bible Biography: 
Beautiful large volume. Jnntro<luetion hy 
I [enry ·ward 13eecher. Esrn._v on the Eviden-
ces of Christianitv. Nurnerons lllustrations 
l,y !Jorn, .\.ngelo, • Buben~, }kyer, and other 
famou,; painter,. A most valuable and aU1ac-
liYe book for children ................................ .. 
Kakemono: 
12.00 
1.50 I 
3.50 I 
3.00 I 
I 
'!'!tesc arc hand p:tiute<l on silk or fine paper, 
:,nd mounted on roller ,;. The work is dune 
l,y .Japane;e painters and reµrcscnts Japanese 
seen~. These pictnrcs are sold fur tlic benefit I 
~~t:~~ :r:;i)~~~c~~~'.. ~.1'.'. '.' . _i  .  ~_1~~' 1.~\~<·l·. '.'!. .. ''. Fr'.i;~ 1 
Longfellow : 
l'oeti.caL Works. ·with portrait and notes. 
~:;n~i;t~;;~!O~ages .............................. I 2.00 
l'uhlisl1ed by The Welcome Society of Japan. 
Accmate, beautif11l, convenient, English. Just 
the map to put in your pocket when you arc 
going into the interior .......... .. .... .. .......... .. · I 
Shakespeare : 
Complete lVork. l 8 \'Ol. In beautiful flexible 
cloth cover. Noles and Ill ustrations. Hady ' 
to carry in the r,ocket. Large type. The 
Ji nest set in the rna:_ket for the 1i1oney ........... · I 22.00 
Address ; 
THE SHEPHERD't:, VOlOE 1 
14 Tsukiji, Tokyo, (Japan ) I 
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.::JJ( ~. ITO. ...t 
Tffi BOOT AND SHOE SHOP ~ 
K ·~ j:j ji:; ~tE='a--
- n No. 1 Nichome Mato Sukiyacho * Mi 
~ Kyobashiku Tokyo 1t: 
~
~1:-llllfilJ Forme ~rly the Fo.~reman in the ~ I 
~l!.l Sakura gumi Factory "l'J 
Ju. 98 6 m No. 98 
No. 20 Ichome, Honcho, Yokomama. 
DEALERS IN HIGH-CLASS CURIOS, 
Antique and Modern. 
LACQUER WORKS IN GOLD, Etc. 
IVORY CARVJNGR. 
ART J\IETAT. WARE. 
BRONZES, GONGS, J,;(c. 
ENAllIEr.<,. 
EMBROJDJ.;RU:S & SILK~. 
SA'l'SUllfA PORCEL.\TN. 
ARMS & ARMOUR. 
CABINETS. 
CJ,OISSONTF. WARF.S, 
I INLAID PAXF.I.S. SCREENS & 'l'F.l\fPJ,l<, TIANG!Nfi, 
Rte. 
~~---~~e~~~~~ 
/foodB .Stored, Bpedally pached, Sl1,2jJperZ md 
fmu,red to all parts q/ tlbe f Porlcl. 
Fe !J~ 1 y Jfl. 90 
TOKYO YOKOHAMA RAILWAY TH.[E. 
LEAVE TOKYO (SIIIllIBASHI STATION):- 4:40, 6,* 6:40, 7:2ii, 
8:15, 9, 9:45, 10:25, 11:10, J l:50 (a.m.); 12:30;X· 1, 1:40, 2:3ii 
a:25, 4: 10, 4:5\ 5:40, 6:20,-* 7:20, 8:20, 9:10, 10;* 1 ]:15 (p.m.) 
Lr.Av1~ YoKOHAJ11A :- 5.20, 6:Hi, 7:10, 8:08,t 8:17, 9:20, !l:-57, 
10:4.:i, 11:.50 (a.m); 12:45, 1:35, 2:25, 2:50, 3:35, 4:15, 4:ii,J, 
5:25, 6:15, 7:15,'I' 8, 8:50, 9:45, 10:25,'I' 11:20 (p.m.). 
* Thr ough t rain to liob ' . t Throu gh trni n from Kobe. 
TITR SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
,--
1 BRETT & CO'S. 
KOLA TONIO WINE 
FOR EXHAUSTION, 
FATIGUE, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. 
---~O®O<---
KOLA TONIC WINE is a powerful stinrnlant, 
and m:e<l for fatigue of mind and bofl_v. 
It as.'liHt~ digestion and is superior in it8 action to 
Coca. 
KOLA TONIC WINE i<; uneqnalle<l a>1 a 
Restorative of the Digestive Organ". It 
strengthens the Mental and Physical Pow1~rs, and 
Stimnh~tes the Circulatory and Nervom Syf;tem~. 
--::=,.~ --
DO!ilE. - A wine•gln~•fnl willo <'nd, m<'al, 01• n 
wtuc-~ln•sfill will, n nt .. cnlt. 
PRJi:PARED ONLY BY 
BRETT & Co., LIMITED, 
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGIS'l'S, 
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TH:E 
" The sheep to his voice head,,e11.'' 
Vol. VII, No. 8, August, 1898. 
The challenge which the editor of the 
Shepherd's Voice made Mr. Takahashi, 
editor of the Japan Tinics, in the April 
issue of the S, J~, and renewed in the July 
issue, to debate Christianity and Infidelity, 
remains unnoticed by that gentleman, tho 
marked copies of the Voice have been sent 
him. 
The Annual Emigration of the Saints : 
The annual Emigration of missionari<.:R set in accor-
ding to program la.'lt month ; and at this writing 
they are quite scarce in tlte cities of the plains. rl'hey 
have pitched their tents and set up their altars in 
the groves and high places, and there they will 
tabernacle for the summer. Evening teas, prome-
nades, sociables, and musicals will consume the 
_time. And mountain, lake and stream will resound 
with the merry laugh. 'l'he light fantaBti.c toe will, 
no doubt, in some case'l trip in the twilight; and the 
wine that make th glad the heart of man, will many 
a saint guzzle. In the low places of the earth the 
native saints will be wholly withered up by a fierce 
cast wind which shall blow continuously for a space 
of icieven clays, until they shall become a mere valley 
of dry bone!". And ·when the wind shall pas.s over 
them . they shall rattle with a gruesome rattle. An<1 
desolation will fill the land. And in the cour~e of 
time when th~ saints shall descend fro111 their hi.git 
places on the mountains of transformation, and shall 
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behold the wasting away of the native saints, then 
they will set up a great lamentation which shall 
ascend to the ears of Jelwvah-tsebaoth. Bnt this 
~hall continue only for a time aud half times ; for 
the native saints who have been wasted away and 
.have become lean, rising up and beholding the 
fatness of the saints clef'cendecl from the groves, ;;hall 
cry nnto them to give them of their substance. 
And it F>hall come to pass that the lean saints will 
completely devour and consume the fat i,aints f and 
the fatter in the encl will be no Letter than the 
former. Moral : Go tliou and do likewise. 
The Unrest of the World: All eyes seem to 
be turnecl npon the East. It. cannot be denied that 
the \,Vest is making tremendous inroads here. Not 
simply in a material way ; bnt mucl1 more in an 
intellectual way. The decay of Oriental educational 
and religious methods is making rapi<l. progres.q. 
'rhese systems and doctrines have much more in-
terest now for the vVestern than for the Eastern 
mind. 'rhey will l>e studied in the near future as 
an antiquary studies antiquity. The issues of the 
clay have put in ·the background the moribund 
human faiths of the past. As a garment they will 
be rolled up and htirl away. And who will say that · 
the world will not be the better for it ? 
But these transitional times are filled with unrest, 
doubt, and religious anarchy. Yet, since men mmit 
have religion, it was natural that he should seek in 
some new way to &'ttisfy his religious instinct. In 
Philosophy and science he ha.'3 sought, and is still 
seeking, to fi.ncl rest. The power in his hands to 
control the forces of nature, tho in a very feeble 
way, he has appealed to as the ne plus ultra of moral 
and religious authority. u Might makes right," he 
would say. And out of this doctrine ha» sprung the 
wars and l>loo<ly hittles of the world. 'fhat nation 
without any just claim to intellectual or moral 
superiority, may stand as the judge of nations, if it 
·-
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mm muster iuto an army superior urute force. 
·what can only be the outcome of such standards ? 
'l'here is not a nation to-day which does not enter-
tain deep distrust towards nearly every other nation. 
And alliances which are so much talked of, are only 
schemes of self-interest, and by no means designed 
for a common good. 
International attitudes to-day are decidedly of a 
l>elligerent appearance. 'l'he more unprepared a 
nation is the further it is from war. If the nations 
were fully prepared a universal war would break 
out to-morrow. Race prejudice was never stronger 
than it is to-dar, aud has never received greater 
encouragement. 'l'hat time is speedily carrying the 
nations on to a crisis in which all will be involved 
cannot be unobserved. 
If there be any salvation from such a nniversa.l 
catastrophe it must come from the gospel of Christ 
which teaches just the apposite of what the world is 
being guided by. Not that everyuody will accept 
the proffered salvation. Far from it. Not even 
the majority of the human race will accept it. 
It seems quite plain that the age will close with a 
catastrophe instead of with the conversion of the 
world. But Christians are represented as the salt 
of the earth ; and their influence stays, to a great 
extent no doubt, the speedy collapse of the age. 
'l'here is a wise purpose in this. 'l'he God of the 
universe desires the salvation of all who will be 
saved. His longsuffering still lengthens out the 
brittle thread of the world's life. Go into all Jhe 
world and preach . the gospel to every creature: he 
that believeth and is immersed shall be saved ; but 
be that disbelieveth shall be condemned. This 
must be clone. 
vVe often read obscure passages of the gospel and 
call them mysteries. But where is there a greater 
mystery, a grnater puzzle, thau the mi8Sion upon 
which thousands of earnest Christians are bent 
to-uay ? 'l'hey are trnvertliug the desert:,,, wikler-
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nesses and mountains of earth proclaiming the joy-
ful mes<,a,ge, relieving the clistreRSed, and spending 
their liveR in the setvice of humanity. The stmugo-
ness of this new salvation, the expenditure of mental 
aml physical exertion in its propagation, the absence 
of material gain but rather the loss of it,-all go to 
present a phenomenon unique indeed in the annals 
of our race. 
'rhe call to earnest preachers of the word wa.~ 
never more serious than it is to-dn,y. Hunmu 
dogma must yield to the simple story of divine love; 
and no truth should be made more emphatic than 
the truth that he who believes and is iwmersed 
shall be &aved. 
How to make the Amende Honorable : 
One of the hardest taslrn duty and the gospel 
imposes upon the man who professes to follow the 
highest ideal of nobleness is the confessing of a 
fault. Confess your faults one to another includes 
also confessing your fanlts one against another. 
'l'he difficulty of acknowledging a fault or offenee 
at all often betrays the beRt intentions into a kiud 
of half-way discharge of this duty, as well a8 dehiys 
its performance for years. Bnt so long as the 
offender has regard to the teaching of the gospel, 
so long will his outraged conscience goad him to 
discharge this duty, let it come soon or late. A case 
in point has just come to our uotice. A seriom, 
offence committed six years ago, and which, all 
these years, has silently but sensibly, no doubt, 
lain away in the chambers of ;memory, has come 
np and vexed the heart of the offender till he has 
writt~n to the offended : "Recently I had occasiou 
i.n connection with A. l\i. to go over the letter;; you 
sent with excerpts from my letters to you. 'rbe 
objection you filed to my language was well taken. 
It is not defensible. It is hot and angry. It harshly 
judged you, and denied to you the sincerity, which 
I have never really at heart douLted. I wish to 
~!!s::1--.-11!!!!~-~~------------
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expres.'3 my regret for snch language for my own 
sake, hec,wse it is right. '' 
'rhe duty of forgiveness is no less iuperative than 
confession. It is a divine duty. 'ro err is hnnuu1; 
to forgive i8 divine. It would, no doubt, be nar-
mwly limiting the language if one were to say that 
the above did not necessarily include an act of 
repentance and an asking for forgiveness. 'vVe 
. could hardly doubt that the intention is to convey 
the feelings of a repentant heart with a sincere 
wish for forgiveness and a restoring of ruptured 
intercourse. 'rhe circumstances point to Rnch, what 
ever may he the grammatical defect in expressing 
it. Lingerings of neglected duties do not generally 
revive after so long negligence unless it be with the 
sincerest intentions. And no discredit attadies to 
an offender, if during a long delay he has failed to 
clearly comprehend the course of duty. Everyones' 
perception does not reach conclusions witlt the same 
rapidity. It has been my at first painful, hut 
afterwards, joyful duty more than once to confe!,S 
faults. No doubt the same is true with every one. 
In such a comse no dignity, no genuine self-respect 
has been sacrificed ; but on the contrary a tormen-
ting conscience haH been appeased, gray hairs kept 
longer ont of the head, and the pleasmes of li viug 
multiplied. 
Japan Evangelical Alliance: vVe lmve re-
ceived ct printed circular letter signed by Pres. Y. 
Honda, l\1essrs. Kozaki, N emura, and other,, re-
presentatives of the Alliance. At the meeting of the 
Alliance in 'fokyo last year, a great spirit of uuion 
watl manifested, and a central committee was ap-
pointed to carry on an undenominational work for 
which 600 yen was raised. Evangelists visited 
many places, and reported much good. 'rhe commi-
ttee are now asking all denominations in Japan 
to contribute to this work. We learn from the cir~ 
cnln.r that OhriHtian work in general is in a langui-
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shing condition, that there is great need of united 
effort, that . for back of this, much force and labor 
are spent in vain, tlmt, tho the union of all the 
denominations is impossible, the committee belivc 
thPrc is a way in wich a united effort can he made 
for much good in Ja]Jan. An urgent call is made 
for · assistauce so thrLt men may he sent out as 
re11resentatives of no particular sect to preach over 
the country. 
\ Ve would not by any means discomags the gootl 
inteutions of these workers. But the fact that the 
divided state of Christian workers has forced this 
new enterprise upon the attention fo· the native 
believers ought to receive the most serious considera-
tion. It is not usnally the case that a workman 
will toil on from year to year with a machine all 
out uf repair, when he knows what the clefeet is, 
and lives within a ~tone's throw of a skilled 
mechanic. It would be more than nonserrne for 
l1im to continue using an old implement when it 
faih, to do his work, and is beyond repair. Throw 
it away, and get a new one, - the one only which 
holds a geuuine patent right. 'rhe sects are old, 
uselcs':l machines, - were so from the time they 
wr.re new. 'l'hey are condemned hy the Bible, and 
re..~t under a curse. They have done a thim•aud fold 
more hnrm than good : never stood for a teuet that 
w,t~ worth a nickel to hmmwity. We earnestly 
be~eech the Japanese believers to banish the deno-
minations, build just as the divine Book teaches 
ns to lmikl, and have nothing larger than the local 
congregation which does not include all Chri~tiaus. 
Anything else is a sect., an<l so condemned. 
Mixed Residence in Sendai : In a lafo 
communication to the Japan JJ1.ail comes the news 
from Sendai of a social meeting of ,Tapa,nese and 
foreigners iu that city gotten up to cultivate 
.international relatious in view of the coming new 
treatiei;. 'l'he cmi11ws of the communication 
,... 
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clearly shows an antichristian 1 but foreign, ongrn. 
When the proposal of such a meeting was announ-
ced, the character of it was carefully considered. 
'rhe foreign communi _ty in Sendai consist~, with 
two exceptions, of mi:asiouaries, - missionaries, too, 
wh<\ with probably one exception, exclude strong 
dring from among their beverages. 'rhese knowing 
the invariable drunkenneRS1 with frequent other 
irnmoralitiPs1 which accompanies them sociables, 
consented to participate only on condition that the&~ 
objectionHble foatures be banished. 'rhe Rev. De 
Forest, D. D., of the American Board, would yield 
to the beverages, but the get"sha he could not 
stand. However, the meeting took place, with 
the objectionable features omitted, to the credit of 
tl1e JapaneRe gentlemen in charge. In a speech 
on the occasion Prof. Denning, Ex-missionary of 
the Church of England, now to,tcher of English in 
the High school, raised act.i ve olijectinns to exclucl-
ing whisky from the table, as it was a Japane se 
custom. Rev. E. H. Jones, of the American Ba-
ptists, filed a reply to Prof. Dern1ing, saying that 
at a meeting once where whisky wa~ drunk his wife 
had been insulted ; and that if whisky was used, 
nurn hers of tho foreign community would he ex-
cluded by so doing. 'rhe writer of the communi-
cation, if not Prof. Denning, evidently sides with 
Prof. Denning and says that on such an occasion 
mutual concessions should have been made; bnt 
that the missionaries conceded nothing, while the 
Japanese conceded everything. That may have 
been true; alHl yet no censure attach to the mis-
sionaries, as this writer would evidently have us 
believe. It must he remembered that when people 
eu ter in to co-operation a certain basis of ,rnch co-
openttion must be recognized. And tltat some 
i nsiHt on occupying the basis of the hest recognizecl 
Rtanchtrds should be taken into consiJorntion. 
vVhisky does not promote the high ends aimed at 
in social intercourse; and the best standards have 
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always excluded it. 'ro have invited person known 
to follow the highest moral code in such matters to 
join in a social gathering in which liquor was to 
have a prominent part would lmve been the gro&Qest 
discourtesy. 'l'he sense of the Japanese wru:: keen 
enough to take in this; tho it appears that a few 
foreign minds were too blunt to penetrate it. In 
cases where Japanese and foreigners must have 
drink the law of not interfering with the rights of 
others would demand that th@y have it to them-
selves. Get your jug; take it to your home; and 
drink, till you burst . . tt 'rl1ou ! what faith tit on 
hast 1 have to thyself in the presence of Goel. " That 
is, some things you must keep private. ,¥here 
people are guided by the highest standards, what is 
necessary to the success of a iegitirnate enterprise i~ 
permissible . Does whisky aid the digestion of the 
food ? Does it add to the refinement of the conver-
sation ? Does it improve the complexion ? Does it 
give a more elegant personal carriage? 'l'he thing 
from every stand-point is utterly condemned. And 
every Hensible, reflecting Japanese and foreigner 
will commend :M:r. Jones and the other missio-
naries who took a firm stand against the aLominable 
custom. And I am very certan' that the miR..'lio-
rmries in taking this Htand did so with the sin-
cerest motives and the greatest courtesy, the ,Japan 
Mctil's 1·epo1te1· to the contr,try notwithstanding 
[t is not a thing to be despaired of that the 
,fapanese will by and by get, tired of these peLlcllers 
c,f the very worst that exists in the West. And tha.t 
th0rc are found here among the mic:siona.rieH a very 
few who in the bosom of their families ancl in 
public look upon the wine when it is red is one of 
tho regrets of tho,;o who are giving their very liYeR 
for the bamishment of the accnrsed cup and for the 
i"alvation of fa.lieu humanity. Of course, such are 
not fit to represent the gospel ; nor do tlwy preach it. 
A CALL TO PRAYER 
"Ye, however, may not be called Rabbi": 
Marquis Ito, in resigning his office as Premier, pro-
posed also to lay aside his earthly titles and badges 
of distinction, no small number of which he wore, 
Vve know not what motives prompte<l this clistingui-
Rhe<l man to wish to l,e known hy the simple ad-
dress of Mr. Ito. However, it seems that he felt no 
clonbt that be coul<l get along just as well without 
th em. 'I'he occassion iR a goo(] one for a few profi-
table reflections along thiR line. · Mr. Harris, an 
American and professen. believer in Christ, was 
offered a clecoration by H. I. ,J. l\'L which lie respect-
fully dccli ned to accept. (vVe learnefl afterward 
he accepted it). \Ve believe, however, th,1,t the btc 
Dr. Verbeck accepted a decoration from H. ,T. l\1: 
for his distinguished service:;; to the country. No 
:m bject, probably, has, at tirnef', awakened more 
interest for the Christian than this of earthly titles; 
an<l. probably no subject has been more plainly set 
forth in the Bible. People who profe:-1,; no roRpect 
for the Bible more than tlwy do for any earthly 
book cann<)t, of course, he expected to refuse earthly 
appellations of honor. The Bible does not lay down 
rnles to govern snch people. And if their standarrhi 
permit and regulate the conferring of titles of 
honor, no one can say nay, more than that that is the 
way the world chooses to have it. But the Bible 
legislate,; for the Christian ; and clearly condemns 
hiR wearing titles of distinction. He is forbidden 
to be called Rabbi, leader, father; yet professed 
Ohri,:;tians arc styled by e:ich other Rev., D. D., 
Pope (father), etc. This is all clearly contrary to the 
BiblR, and is Rinful. There are no snch distinctions 
permitted by Christ. If the spirit apprtrent in 
.l\far<]_nis Itn'fl notion iR the resnlt of American 
Democmtie ideas Japan will have mnch to he thank-
fol for. 
A Call to Prayer: We have receirncl a circnlnr 
from , Rev. Vv P. Buncombe, of the Chnrch of 
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England in Japan, calling upon the m1ss10narieR 
and other Christian worlrnrs in Japan to set apart 
Oct. 30 as a day for special pr11,yer and humiliation 
before God for the Awakening of Jap,,n. 'rl1is call 
waR a resolution passed by tho late Confrr,:nce of 
the Church 1\'Iissionary Society',; Mission in Japan 
which met April 27 at Arima. At which Cnn-
frrence there were LL three BishopA." 'l'he reasonR 
for the call are Rtated to be ,L the critical condition 
of much of the ·ohristianit.y, and of the various 
movements among ,Japanese Christian~." It is 
further explained by Mr. Buncl)rn be that, uour 
Churches for the moAt part are cold and lifeless; 
the services and meetings for the Worship of Goel, 
and the Rtudy of HiR 'ii\Tonl, and for prayer, are 
bnt Rcantily attended; there is a Rad lack of Evan-
gelistic zeal among OhristianR generally ; and bnt 
few comparatively are bro11ght in year by year from 
tlie ever increasing number of non-OhriHtians around 
ns; while the state of ChriRfam belief prevalent in 
many part'l is a cause of anxiety to most of us." 
There can he 110 clonbt th,,t nearly all, of what 
Mr. Bnncombc here says is quite trne. He has given 
much of his time to looking into these matters, and 
!ms manifested a most earnest spirit trying to stir 
up the missionaries to more zeal in their work. All 
this is truly commendable, and ought to awaken 
thought in the minds of all workers in thiR country. 
My only donbt in the matter is with reference to 
the method Rnggested by Mr. Bnncom be'A chnrch. 
In the firnt place, one <lenomination is averse to 
following the suggestion of another. This is the 
inevitable result of the present divided state. 'fhere 
iR no such church mentioned in the Bible as t.he · 
u Church of England." Of coun,e, if England wants 
a church of her own, we suppose she conlcl have it ; 
but she could find no sanction for it in God';; word ; 
nor could it ever sn,ve people as the church we read 
about in the Bible does. Besides, the LL Church of 
England," we believe, does not profess to save people 
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jnst as tbe church we rea<l about in the Bible does. 
'rhen, in the next place, we can't see why the Lord 
:,;lwuld be asked to perform miracles to-day which he 
l1as never promised to perform, and which he dis-
tinctly tell;; ns were given eighteen humlre<l years 
,tgo for a special purpose. If thei,e good people can 
by prayer or any other means get the miraculous 
gift of the Holy Spirit poured out npou them, all 
right. Dut Go<l bas not promisccl it, rn far as is 
written in his word. 'l'hen, again, it is not exactly 
Kcriptnral to agonize in prayer, and sit with folded 
lmmls. 'l'he Lonl has ordainell that by preaching 
and prncticing his goRpel some will be saved. Auel 
t•) pray for victory over the sinful an<l l11kewarm 
~tate of believer~, and then go on in the <livide<l 
couclition which reigns supreme among helieven, 
dues not appear co1rnisten t ; aud in tl10 8cripture 
we have 110 promise that such a prayer will be arn,-
werecl. Such performances lmve a tendency to check 
Christian activity; and to bring reproach on the 
good muse we fabor in. If the wisdom displayed 
hy the old colored brother were adopted (not in the 
c,tuse in which ho displayed it) we might hope to 
accomplish something. He prayed for a week 
previous to Thank:,igi ving day that the good Lonl 
would send him a turkey for dinner. But up to 
'l'hanksgiving eve it had not come. 'rheu ou that 
night he prayed thn,t the good Lord would just send 
him after the turkey. And he said that by day 
light he came marching in with a fine tnrkey one 
his shoulder. Let ns pray that the good Lord 
1:Jend its to hind up the wounded and broken bonds 
of Christian love and union; and ~ee if we don't 
accomplish something. ,i\Tho is stiwding in the way 
of the answer to our Lord'H prayer ? " Bishop," 
a u hired clergy," a spicies of the genus homs, ntterl:· 
unknown in God's holy word. \Vlien we insist 
that Christ has prayed that his believers might be 
01te that the world might blllieve that the Father 
!ms 1::1eut him, the leallor., of the people clo:,;e their 
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ears and turn away offended ; and o·o about seekin'-' 
. 0 0 
some mmiculons cause for the ::;tagnation in their 
ranks, when Christ hinrnelf has laid the can!'e rio·ht 0 
at our own door. 'Ne might pmy till doonmlay in 
such a condition; but God will not hear. 'ris not 
so much a rending of our hearts, as this go1)Ll mau 
would have us believe, but a rPnding of the purple 
and white robes of an unscriptnral division, a 
taking off of peculiar fitting coats aml lmt'l and 
collars which are worn to make a distinction 1ctween 
believers; in other words, we need to do just what 
the Lord commands, and not go about to snpplenrnnt 
his institutions or ordinances. Any religious organ-
ization larger than the local congregation and 
smaller than the whole numb er of Christians is uu-
scripural1 and Rhonlcl Le resolved into scriptural 
elem en ts. 'l'here are no scriptural officer~ rnli ng 
over more than one congregation. Our L11rcl is do-
ing his best to enlighten U1'1 and save all tho8e who 
will to be save<l. Some are being savell. Let us 
not go before the Lord with agonizin gcries for help 
when we live in open rebellion against him. I 
believe in prayer, and sanctification, and holines8 : 
but I believe also in faith, and obedience to what 
our Goel has comm:wdecl, even if it leads me down 
beneath the waters of baptism, where, at tlie shore 
of the stream, in my hnmble upinion, Christian 
union will be consummated. 
Chronological Comparisons. 
By Prof .F. A. 1Vagne·r. 
To the intelligent, unprejudiced Japanese we offer this sketch of 
Chronological Comparisons, hoping he will find in it sufficient 
material for profitabie meditation and examination. A stream o!' 
light, emanating from Western civilization in science, h iHlory, 
literature, and especially Christianity, is floating, lik e morning 
dawn, through the opened gates of political and social secl11Rion, 
drivin" awav-slowly but surely-the shadows of medieval concep-
tions a~d co"nvictions once hovering over a nation blessed with a 
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remarkable amount of brain-power. The vivifying breath of 
Chrik(iauity, although unfortunately passing through the divers 
a11d diver,ifying channels cf Sectism, has touched the life-germ 
of this nation who seems to become willing to shake off a long 
'.Vinter·dream's drowsiness, getting wide awake for progressive 
activity. This awakening, however, for quite a while yet, will 
h:we the charncter of an antagonistic struggle against the arroga· 
ted authorit.,· of local priestcraft ag well as ag·aingt the indolent 
cl11llnes,; of priest-ridden masses. But the intellectual power of 
the sensible Jap:mese's di~cernment, in the end, will not deny 
itoelf. He wants Light, and wants it abundantly, drinking in that 
blessed power which alone can scatter the gloomy fogs of super-
stitious my:;ticism and stunted ernclition. '.Ve, certainly, do not 
forget to take into considerntion the tenaeitv of convictions 
which, so to s11y, have become sacred heirlooms ~f myth and his-
tory during the evol11tionary development of a nation like the 
Japanese. These convictions have a religiously fixed form in pui'e 
Shintoism, which afford an interesting stnrly ofa peculiar arch aeo-
logical combination of politic,; and religion. The farthert his stu-
dy adrnnces the more chimerical becomes the history of Japan, 
the chronology of which, even in its mythical substance, when 
compared with the history of the prominent nations of the ',,Vest-
ern world, is young, Yery young. Jimmu Tenno appears in clond, 
of legendary records abont a hundred years afte1· Romulus, the 
founder of the greatest empire known in the old world's history, 
appeared in the mist of myth. However, before .Roman history 
stood.on a setled ba,is E_qypti,a,n history did, and did it for cen-
turies. Hundreds of years before Japan's shadowy history lRgins 
with Jimmu Tenno (GG0-585 Defore Christ) Egypt had its pyra-
mid-kings, the creators ofa marvelous monumental architecture 
(royal tombs), of which the great pyramid of Ghizeh wa<; com1ted 
as one of the Sewn '.Vonders of the world. One thousand and 
fifty yem, before the FIXED date of Japan's history (1715 B. C.) 
Joseph, the son of Jacob (and great-grand-son of Abraham, the 
Patriarch, ai1d " Friend of Jehovah"), stood before Egypt's 
Pharaoh. Moses the Propht of Jehovah and law-giver of Israel, 
lead,; the children of Abraham out of Egyptian bondage 830 ye:.iro 
before Jimmu Tenno occnpied the throne of Yamato. And 4.80 
years after the Israelites departed out of Egypt (1491 B. C.) 
King Solomon built in .seven years (1012-J 00'>) the Temple i11 
Jernsalem, -3,52 years before Jimmu Tenno. Now, this is histor.v 
,·erified not merely by Biblical testimony, but by monuments, 
hieroglyphic and cnnciform in~criptions, and papyrus manuscrip-
t~. Honest, unpr~jncliced archaeology has become the faithfnl 
handtnaiden of Truth, testifying in favor of a religion which 
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scorns the futile efforts of Positivism, which Rationalism and 
Infidelity, in vain, are trying to make respectable behind the 
~creeu of Higher Criticism. 
The oldest monument of ,Japan's literature is the Ko-ji-ki, 
which was completed in A. D. 712. The Bihle, as a finished 
L'Ollection of Sacred ·writings (a work accomplished in a period 
of Ji'iOO ye:u·s) ante-datm the Ko-ji-ki over 600 years. Not quite 
a h·mdred years after its completion the Bible wa.s a several time~ 
tran,laJed book, especially with reference to the New Testament. 
Ultibs, the apostle of the Goths, trans/cited it in 3i5, or 337 years 
bejiJre t.he Ko~i-ki was written in the vernacular of Japan. It 
may be interesting to some of our readers to know that the . Chris 
tian emperor Justinian (327-365) wrote his name ou a lnsting 
monument of fame and genius by creating the Com<; the PAN· 
DECTS and the INSTITUTES of the CORPUS Jums CIYIL1S (body 
of the civil law). which to-day "still command the respect or 
obedience of indepent nations, " as e\•en the faultfinding Gibbon 
acknowdges. And this was done 147 years before the Ko~ji-ki was 
cor11pleted.-B:1t our chief.object is to offer some Chronological 
Corrrparisons connected with the history of Jimnm Tenno. Since 
the Press of Japan, as the leading factor of Public Opinion, i; 
rather barren in friendly conrtesy towards foreigners and indu 1-
ge;. too much so, in berating the religion of Jesns Christ :~5 an 
antiquated superfluity, we invite Japane;e Gentlemen to investi-
gate> by chronological comparison the range and effectiveness of 
certain historical FACTS, in order to prove the defectiveness of Wes-
tern civilization and the worthlessness of its a ·~mplice, Christia-
nity. Compared with the extremely superr::,trJral gcnm 1ogy and 
introduction of Jal:'an's first Emperor, not only hi; r:oternpora-
rie-;, but nations living centnrie3 before him, should be nothing 
but vile and miserable creatures, which, however, they were not! 
While the Far East still was experimenting in its swaddling-cloth• 
es the Far ,vest had entered already the prime of manhood, 
shaping the world for the accomplishment of Chi·~stian Civiliza-
tion. We simply fay History and Myth in the balance of Justice 
to see which is the weightier and more acceptable one of the two. 
The grand-mother of Jimmu Tenno (provdied the Ko-ji-ki tells 
the historical fact of Truth) was a danghter of the Sea-god, Oho-
wata-tsu-mino-kami, a son of lzanan-gi and fzanami. His grand-
father, the hushanrl of the Sea-god's daughter, was his Augn~tness 
Fire-Subside, Ho-wori-no-mikoto. ,vhen the time of the grand-
mother's delivery had come, she left the parental palace in the 
ocean, went to the sea-shore and bnilt a "partnl'ition-hall, using 
cormorants' feather,; for thatch." \Vhen she entered it, she said 
to her husband : "Whenevt'I' afu,·ei;Jner is obout lo be delivered, 
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she takes the shape of her native land to be delivered. So 1 now 
will take my native shape to be delivered. Pray look not upon 
me!" Her husband (Jimmu Tenno's grnnd-fcither), however, 
clu.l peep at th e very mo1nent. of delivery . Aud what did !1e see? 
·well , -he saw the shape of his wife's native watel' I She had 
tnrned into some sea-monster-crocodile or dragon-8 fatl1oms 
long (about 48 feet) . Her peeping hnsband was horror stricken. 
His oflended wife left him and the new-born babe right on the 
spot. She cl03ed the sea-bonndary and went down again. (We 
are qnoting from Mr. Chamberlain's excellent Ko~ji-ki transla · 
tion).-The name of the new-born eh ikl has only 25 syllables: 
Amatsu-hi daka-hiko-na 3i;a-take -t1gaya-fuki-aez11-n·i-mikoto! 
He married the siste,· of his nwthel'. She bore him fom sons, one of 
them is Kamu-yarnato-ihare-biko-no-mikoto, the afterward,; 
Emperor .Jimmn. Although the Ko-ji-ki does not mention it, his 
mother touk the horrible shape of a big sea·momter, arcording to 
the fashion of her native walel', she being not only the Sea-god's 
daughter, bnt also the daughter-in-law of her own sister. But 
her husband never '' peeped, " and she must h:we died '' a shore. " 
Now, the direct genealogy of Jimmn Ten :10 is as oollows: 
Izanan-gi and Izana-mi,-the Makers of Japa·1. Izan:m gi, wash-
ing his left eye, gave birth to Ama-teraRu-oho mi-kami, the snn-
goddess. Washing his nose, Take-haya-susa·no -wo-no-mikoto was 
born. 
Tak e-hay,1-susa-etc., blowing away the jingling jewels of his 
sister Ama-terasn, gave birth to a deity whme full name has 23 
syllables. Masa-ka a-katsu-kachi hayabi-ame-110-oshi-ho-mimi-no-
mikoto. He was t.he father of a son, whose name is a string of 2i 
syllables. But Ni-ningi-no-mikoto will do. This son was comman-
ded by some gods to rule over Japan. Hence, 
Ni-ningi-no-mikoto descended from heaven! With the mirror 
that had allured the Sun-goddess (who once did hide herself in a 
heavenly cave) and also with a Sword (taken from the mi<ldle 
tail of the eight-headed Serpent of Kashi) he descended. Be it 
stated here that the 81111 goddes, claimed to be the parent of 
Ma!<a-ka-a-etc., because he was blown out of HER jewels by her 
nanghty, nosc·born brother. Hence, she, as the former posse:.;sor 
of these jingling jewels became the grand-mother of him who 
de,;cendecl from heaven. Her brother was his grand father by 
right of blowing. Mirror and Sword being now on earth, in ,Ja-
dan , gi vc evidence of the clescension being a historical fact.-Ni-
ningi-no-mikoto "de-;cended from heaven on to the peak of Ku-
shi furn which is Takachiho in Tsukushi." some1Vhel'e nppo.~ite to 
Korea II He m1l'ried the younger on~ of two ~ister.~, danghter of 
a deity by the name of. Oho-yama-tsn-mi-no-lrnmi. The father 
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wanted him to marry the older one, too, at the same time. Rnt, 
she being very hideous, the heaven-descended grand-son of the 
Snn-goddess retnrne,l her under protest. His father-in-law, gelt· 
ing mad, told him that his offipring shonld "Le but as frail as 
the !lowers of the tree. So it is for this reason that down to the 
present day the augn,t lives of their Augnstnes.,es the Heal'enly 
Sov:rigns are not long. "-Hi,, son is Ho-wori-no-mikoto (Fil'e 
Subside). 
Ho-wori-no-mikoto married the Sea-god'; daughter, whoso 
shape, ac;x,nling to the fashion of her nati vc waler, wa, monstr-
ous. His son was Ame-tsu-etc-mikoto. 
Ame-tsu-ctc.-mikoto mal'ried his aunt, another danghter of the 
Sea-god. His son is Kamu-yamato-ihare biko, i. c. Jimmn Tenno, 
who reigned from 6GO to 585 B. C.-
Let us now jmliciously and correctly summarize some strange 
incidents in this marrnlous and altogether yeracions gene:tloc(." 
of Japan's first em]Jeror, whose reign is historically dated ai:d 
chronicled. 
There were l., the maker of Japan; 2., his left eye-mother 
and birt.hplace of Sun-gorldess; 3., his nose-mother anrl bi, th-
place of hel' naughty brother; 4., her jingling jewels; 5., the 
nanghty brother's blowing; G., a deseeusion from heav"n on to 
s(,me promontory opposite lo Ko1·ea; 7., a sea-monster 48 feet 
lo,1g-for a grarnl-mother; 8., another sea-monster-for amoth-
er; and !J., Jimmu Tenno, the FIRS'l' emperor, although his 
heavenly descenrled great-grand-father, his grand-father, a,id his 
father clironologic.,lly should be considered for more FrnsT EM-
PEROHS by THREE generation~ than himself. 
Be it ti.tr from ns to ridicnle this strangest of all genealogies we 
ever heard of. Bnt most respectfully we a,;k: Does an intelligent 
.Japanc.'C, living in this enlightened era of New Japan, accept 
s:1ch record8 as implicit TnUTII? \Ve know the votaries of the 
lP.;ser Sl'Clarianiz3<l Bltddhism do not. Japanese Christians, no 
nv1ttcr what sectarian doctrines and traditions of men seprnte 
them, do not. The correct standal'd of We,tern history forbirls 
it a~ too childish and silly, even as a mere myth. When Jimmn 
Tenno rlied Set·vius Tull ins l'eignerl in Rome, a stern anta:;noist to 
arristoc,atic (daymio) arrogance. Do intelligent Japanese call it 
rispect.able, rel; ·tllle ltistory, handed down on the page., of the 
sacrc<I Ko-ji-ki, that Jimmn Tenno was gnided by acrow eight 
feet long; that he met with Kami-~ who had tails ; that he 
receiver\ a crnas sword from heaven, which "dwells in the temple 
ol' the Deity of Isonokami" [ko ji-ki, vol. IT, sect. 45.] ? 
We always feel sorry for some scribes of ephemeral newspaper 
literature, wasting their admirable English in belittleling \Vest-
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ern civilization and deriding the religion of the Bible. The study 
of comparative history on a solid basis of chronology would be 
beneficial to them, and they would become less conspicuous 
pugniR et calcibus ! Hundreds of years before the Koji-ki was a 
written book, manifold translations of the Bible did mission work 
in the Far West. Foreigners translated the 'vVorld's Book into 
the vemacular of their own people. Not one of Japan's erudite 
scholars ever translated the Koji-ki into English, German or 
French! Why not? Did they think it wasn't worth the trouble? 
Forei gners thought otherwise. ·what is the name of the Japanese 
scholar who took the lead in giving his own people a Bible they 
crn1kl read and uuderstand? was it not thejo,·eigner who took the 
lead? And why did he do so? Becanse he knew he was giving to 
an idolatrous , superstitious people the Light of Di vine Truth to 
walk there in and be saved from sin and its consequences: Rince 
foreign translators have broken the ice it is easy for any Japanese 
trunslator to paddle his own canoe in the rear of the foreign 
mission flotilla! Really, it will not do to attack ·western civiliza-
tion and Biblic:11 Christianity with fist and heel ! 
\Ve close thL~ sketch with one more chronological comparison. 
The Roman em]Jeror Constantine reigned from 306 to 337. Hi;; 
,Japane.,;e cotemporaries were Ojin and Nin-tokn (201-310, 318-
3!19). Constantine became a Christian. He called and managed 
the Council of Nice,-no infallible Popes of Rome existing then. 
Trinital'ian and Unitarian sectism, from that time till now, be-
came sworn enemies. ,vhile the hislol'y of Const:tntine's time is 
filled with record., of important and remarkable events, the 
legendary chronicles concerning the rei_gn of the above named two 
emperors abound in love-stories, rl\ports about eating and drink 
j ing, and, of comse, genealogies! Although we deem it just and 
right to mention the arrival of the Confucian Analects in ten 
volumes and the Thousand character Es_qay in one volume from 
Ko1·&i; also emperor Nin-tokn's remitting the taxes, the 
divinely-governed and being poverty-stricken. However, we must 
not forget the wild goo~c hying an egg on the island of Hime, 
whi<'h historical fact is handed clown to posterity in an Imperial, 
and no doubt divinely inRpired, Hogi-uta-no kata ·uta, or con-
grat11latory incomplete song. It was sung in the time of Eusebius, 
the famons first w,iter of church-hisLol'y, and a witness for the 
Trnth as it is in CHRIST JESUS! -
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'11ie Enylixh text of the follo1ci11y {e'lSon-s i.s lltf~en from the R,.,.i,;,;t/ 
VerBion ef the Old Y eslament; and the Japmwse text i~ tl,at of the 
C:ominillce's tran.slatimi. 
J'he edito, of these lessons aims lo make them s11itabk _for me in 
Japanese 1~·1~:;lish Hib!e clas!eS. No deno111inatio11a! rfoctni,c is 
advocated through these lessons; but by means o/ the ,,e,y best lli{,ft 
helps, the exact meaning o/ the text is sought, and endcm,orcd to be 
presented in convenient .form. 
LESSON XX\'. 
THE KINGDOM DIVIDED. 
I. THE TEXT. 
I. RINGS XII : 16-25. 
Introduction : The preceding two books of Samuel 
are, in the Septuagint and vulgate, called the 1st and 211d 
Kings; 1st and ads 2pd Kings are 3d and 4th Kings. 111 fact, 
the record from Judges through 2nd Kings seems to be 
one continuous record of Irael from Joshna to the death 
of Jehoiachin. The present two books of Kings, contain 
the history from David's death to the destruction of Judah, 
with a note on the liberation of Jehoiachin from prison in 
Babylon. Jewish tradition ascribes the authorship to 
Jeremiah. And this is borne out by strong internal evi· 
dence, tho Ezra also is thought to have been the com· 
piler. Jeremiah lived 638 B. C., during the reign of King 
Jehoiachin. So the date of Kings would he about 600 B. C., 
or about the time of Bubdha. 
(16) And when all Is-
rael saw that the king 
hearkend not unto them, 
the people answered the 
king, saying, \Vhat portion 
have we in David? neither 
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have we inheritance in the 
son of Jf·sse: to your tents, 
0 Israel: now see to thine 
own house, David. So Is-
rael, departed unto their 
tents. ( 17) But as for the 
children of Israel which 
dwelt in the cities of Judah , 
Rehoboam reigned over 
them. (18) Then kin g Re-
hoboam sent Adoram, who 
was over the levy; and all 
Israel stoned him with sto -
nes, that he died. And king 
Rehoboam made speed to 
get him up to his chariot, 
to, flee to Jerusalem. (19) 
So Israel rebelled against 
the house of David, unto 
this day_ (20) And it cam e 
to pass, when all Israel 
heard that Jeroboam was re -
turned, that they sent and 
cal!ed him unto the congre-
gation, and made him king 
over all Israel: there was 
none that followed the hou-
se of David, but the t1ide 
of Judah only. 
(21) And when Reho-
boam was come to Jerusa-
lem, he assembled all the 
house of Judah, and the 
tribe of Benjamin, an hund -
red and fourscore thousand 
chosen men, which wer e 
warriors, to fight against 
the hous e of Israel, to 
bring th e kingdom again 
to Rehoboam. the son of 
Solomon. (22 ) But the 
word of God came unto 
Shemaiah the man of 
God. (53) sayin g , Sp eak 
unto Rehoboam the son of 
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Solomon, king of Judah, 
and unto all the house of 
Judah and Benjamin, and 
tu the rest of the people, 
saying, (24) Thus saith the 
LoR o, Ye shall not go up, 
nor fight against your bre-
thren the children of Israel: 
return every man to his 
house ; for this thing is of 
me. So they hearkened 
unto the word of the Lo1m. 
and returned and went 
their way, according to the 
word of the LORD. 
(25) Then Jeroboam bu· 
ilt Shechem in the hill 
country of Ephraim, and 
dwelt therein; and he went 
out from thence and built 
Penuel. 
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IL LEXICAL NOTES. 
1H Le1•y: Hebrew, 11ui-~(-"" ;,,). 'l'ribute, lri.r. From a 
word, mwia.~, which meaus lo pine cw•·iy, because tax is "a 
consuming of strength." Jap . ; J. 'i li'-
('ha,.wt: Heh. merkavah(;1,v11,,), J,µ. ( -'.Ji. The 
Jews probably imitated the Egyptian ch ,rio'.s. Two 
wheeled, and used mostly in war. Three persous could 
ride in them. 
20. conyregcitwn : Heb. Ethah, :c </'. A coming togdher. 
Septuagint gives 1rJw1.ywy·f,, synagogue. The tribes were 
assembled in one place. 
hotise : Heb. belh, J ap. ie ( -( "). Here means the 
descendants of a person. Figurative use. In verse 24 
is seen the literal use, as oue's own dwelling. 
III. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
16. hrael : This was a name given to Jacob, the son 
of Isaac. Then the descendants of Jacob were called 
lsrael. Here the name is restricted to ten tribes, - all 
except Judah and Benjamin . 
lJal'i1l : He was the second king , and firmly established 
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the kingdom. The present king, Rehoboam, was a nep-
hew of David. 
17. Relwboam: A son of Solomon by Naamah, an Am -
monite princess. He succeeded his father on the throne; 
and selected Shechem as the place of coronation. But 
there the ten tribes demanded that the burdens imposed 
by Solomon be removed. The king chose to follow the 
advice of his foolish young companions instead of the 
advice of the older men. The tribes rebelled. He was 
forbidden by God to make w;,r against them, and occu-
pied himself in fortifying his territory. He maintain e d 
the worship of th e true God; bnt permitted the intro -
du ct ion of idolatry of an immoral kind. In the 5th year 
of his reign the Egyptians invaded his country and con-
quered it. The king bought them off wiLh his treasures. 
He died B. C. 958, having reigned 17 Years. 
18. Adoram : or Adoniram. He was Secretary of the 
Treasury in the reign of David, Solomon and Rehoboam. 
He was stoned to death by the rebellious tribes when sent 
to them by Rehoboam. 
20. Jeroboam : Was the son of Neb 1t an Ephraimite. He 
was superintendent of taxes and labor under Solomon. 
He aspired to the throne; and in consequence had to flee 
to Egypt. There he married Ano, the elder sister of the 
queen, Tahpenes. At the death ef Solom )11 he returned 
from Egypt; aud when the northern tribe, rebelled, he 
was chosen as their king. To prevent his subjects from 
going yearly to Jerusa lem to worship, he set up at Bethel 
a golden figure of Mnevis, the sacred calf of Heliopoli s, 
in Egypt. 011 it he wrote, "Behold thy God which 
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt." He was at 
constant war with Judah, and was defeated by Abijah, 
from which defeat he never recovered. He died in the 
22nd yea r of his reign. 
22. Hhem!liah: He was a prophet in the time of Rehobo · 
am; and forbid the king to make war against tlw north ern 
tribes. Littl e is known of him. He wrote a chronicle 
containing the eve nts of Rehoboam's reign. 
IV. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES . 
25. 8/te<Jhem A city in central Palestine in the tribe 
of Ephraim; beautifully situated in the valley between · 
the mountains of Gerezim and Eh 11. It is a verv ancient 
place. Abraham cl welt by Shcche;n when he came fro.n 
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the East. Jacob purchased a field here which he willed 
to Joseph. Jacob also dug a well here. At the di vision 
of the kingdom Jeroboam remodeled the citv. Tn the New 
Testament this place is called Sychar. Here the Savior 
conversed with the woman at the well. The present 
name is Nabu!u.s. The town contain; 5,000 population, of 
which 500 are Greek Christians, and 150 Samaritans. 
The well of Jacob and tomb of Joseph are shown to-clay. 
V. GENERAL QUETSIONS, 
18. The people asked for a reduction of their taxes 
which the king refused. And his incompetency was 
further shown in sending to them his tax collector as a 
reconcilor. A tax collector was the last man they wanted 
to see. 
20. How can it be said here, in view of what is 
said in verse 2r, that none but Judah followed the king-? 
Might not the tribe of Benjamin have been absent at the 
me eti ng, or decided afterwards to cast its lot with Judah? 
24. Was th e Lord's course in forbidding a civil war to 
encl a rebellion the wise one ? Has it ever been adopted 
hy any nation? \Vere not the Jews afterward~ rennited? 
"For this thing is of me," Said the Lord. \Vhat? The 
rebellion, or the prohibition of the prophet? 
Oppressive taxation caused the rebellion. This i<; a 
question of to-day. 
rime B C 984. 
Ptare : Shechem. 
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() " P,-ove alt things; lwkl fast that whi,ch is good." 0 
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Is Denominationalism wrong 1 'fhe articl e 
from Dr. P,trkhmA Aomc time w~o on (( Denomi-
1utionalism False to Ohristirwity '' which wa'l copi-
eil in the July '97 issue of the Shephe1·d's Voice, 
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has beE;Jn commented upon by The Standa1·d (Bap-
tist, Chicago). We desire to notice some of these 
comments. 'rhe question raised is, whether by re-
maining divided the denominations are "most truly 
and obediently serving Christ." The Standw·d an-
f'wers: 
It woald be and exceedingly difficult task to support an affirm-
ative answer to this question. When we remember the appalling, 
disheartening fail me of Christianity to meet the emergeney ~pr~· 
ented by the rapid growth of great cities, in this couutry and 
abroad; the wasteful competitioni n home-mission work, the 
existence of which in some measure iH not to be denied bec-.wse 
of exaggerated reports; the difficulties of maintaining denomi-
national distinctions in heathen lands without neutralizing the 
free, gracions winsomeness of the Gospel and itsa ppeal to people 
unused to Western ecclesiastical councils and reformations; the 
vaste amount of energy expended on denominational apologetics 
and polemics, which adds absolutely nothing to the total of 
Christian believers-such facts [and he ought to have added, when 
we remember what divine inspiration says on this subject], which 
are ever before us, make it next to impossible to argue seriously 
that it is the will of Christ that His church shall be divided into 
hundreds of sects which differ, not iu their allegiance to Him as 
Savior or their purpose to lead other men to His salvation, but 
merely in their views of church polity and ordinances, and their 
nnderstanding of certain doctrines. 
Could The Standard scripturally tell us what 
right the sects have with "thefr" views of church 
polity, or any ''polity" at all; or "their'' ordi-
nances ; or '' tlwfr " doctrines ? · Does not this Stan-
dard know that " their " views, " their" polity, 
" their" doctrines are the essence of sects ? and how 
can be defend 'L their" views, polity, doctrines, and 
at the same time condemn the sects? A man who 
belongs to a sect, wears the name of a sect, cannot 
consistently or scripturally condemn sects, The Stan-
dm·d continues: 
Now~this)s a very different thing:from saying that Christians 
must give up their peculiar views, surrender their temperamental 
difference and con~cientions principles, in order to obey Christ. 
For lhat is precisely what Peter and John and Paul and James 
did not do. Their only bond of unity-yet a most powerful and 
all-sufficient one-was their common allegiance to Christ. 
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The 8tandm·d here put s forth " their peculiar 
views," etc., as the distingui shiug tenets of the 
sects, the very foundation of sect,, and in defending 
these (( peculiar views" stiys that Paul, etc., fltllTen-
derecl not '' their peculiar views" to oliey Chri~t. 
This is strange, inrleetl, in the face of tlt e facts tlmt 
no s11ch eects existed, iu Paul\ ; cl<Ly, and tlmt he so 
i,everely condemn ed th e gr nerntinn of ju st such u pe-
culiar viewb" (I Om·. I c1mp. \. 'l'lw S tandard has 
surely not rea,cl his Bi bk to any good pnrpose. Paul 
commands that every thought should be brought in-
to subjection to Christ, that we should be of the 
same mind, and all speak the s;1me thing. If a man 
in serving his Creel.tor and Lord is not to sur-
render hi'S (( peculiar views," (( conscientions prin-
ciples," etc. 1 whrit on earth is he to surr ender ! 
What r.ight has a servant of God to eutertain L( pe-
cnliar views" ab~ut what th e Lord lms commandecl ? 
He can object to tho Lord's commanclmen ts, and 
retire from his service ; but so long ~tll lie proposeH to 
serve the Lonl, he can justly lay no clain to his 
'' peculiar views" ftUOnt w lmt his Lord comma1HlH. 
And no scriptural bond of unity crrn exist so long ftS 
the sects claim the right to lwld (( their peculiar 
views, " ((temperamental difference,;" and ucou~cien-
tions prin ciples" upon wlmt Christ has commanded. 
It ought not to have been overlooked that Peter, 
J·ohn, Paul and Jam es held no (( peculiar views" 
etc., sufficiently strong to mganiz e a Bapt.ist, Pres-
byterian, Epis copal or &man Catholic Chnrch. 'l'he 
Standa1·d continues: 
It appears to us that, desirable as is some sort of unity of 
Christendom, reformers are on the wrong lack when they propose 
compr ,,mise of creed or ritual or ordinance. To speak as Bapt.ists, 
we find it impossible to see how we could advance the coming of 
the kingdom of God by surrendc.ring om· fnndamental principle 
of regenerate church -meml ership, on which so much depend~. In 
all fairness it should be said that the devout adherent of a 
elate clmrch find s it aquully difficult to see how be could help the 
cause of unity by giving up what seem8 to him a graudly:catholic 
conception of the church as coextensive with the nation. Not 
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within centuries, at any rate, will two types of thought so essen-
tially opposed be really reconciled. In other words, what we term 
'organic' church unity, based on a complete statement of doc 
trine, is out of the question; and Dr. Parkhurst would be the 
last to say that in continuing to hold the right of private interpe-
tation of Scripture and acceptance of doctrine the entire Christian 
world is defying his Lord. 
All of which meanH that Christians cannot see 
Goel'~ word alilrn1 an<l that the Bible can properly 
be 1,mpple111tm ted with human creeds arnl private 
interpretations. Neither of which is defevsible 
from a Bible Rtandpoint 1 as is amply shown from 
apostolic hi:story. 'rhis dangerous fallacy has been 
Hter0otypecl upon every sect1 and it rests on the 
belief that any body of believers larger thn,n 
a locc1l congreg,ttion and smaller than the whole 
number of Christians is a legitimate Chri~tian 
church. But as no such body is found in the Bible, 
it neces,a,rily follows that an unscriptun,l standard 
must be set np to govern it. Hence the plet,1 that 
Christians can't see alike; and that creeds cannot 
Lt~ surremlered. T!ie Stanr.lanl continues: 
Not even in public worohip crm outward uniformity be secpre-
ed; For Protestants-genuine Prntestants-will never C'Onsent to 
regard the minister as a priest delegated by God to offer sacrifice 
for the people. ·what, then, is the practical outcome of the inquiry? 
It is that denominationalism is wrong wherever it interferes with 
the salvation of men and the spread of the kingdom of God; as 
it nndoubetedly often does. 
'l'he question of public w0r,,;hip ought to be settled 
jwit as any other thing Christ has commanded.And 
what Christ has not comm[tndecl we dare not bring 
into the wor,;hip. Ai; to the outcome of the qnes-
tion1 to say nothing of whrtt Christ has uttered 
against denominationalism 1 we might let The Stan-
dard's test settle the qnestion. If so1 (lenomina,tion-
afom will stand con<lemne(l. It continnes : 
It is not wrong in so far as it allows and enconr».ge3 the mol'e 
intimate cooperation of Christion, whose irlea~ are most nearly 
allied; for Peter and Paul, tho they served the same Master, 
served him in very diflerent ways, and seldom did the Paulie 
anrl the Petrinc disciples arri1·e at complete harmony. Peter 
---
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ministered io Jews; Paul to Gentiles; why not Congrega,tiou· 
alists to the Armenians and Baptist,; t'.l the Telugus? And why 
may we not have our 'conncils at .Jerusalem,' not merely to settle 
difiiculiies, but to exchange fraternal gl'eetings and mntu:11 en-
couragement? And why should we not have a closer cooperation 
where the need is most pressing for renifarcements-in city mi,-
sions, and the thinly popuhted regions which are not likely to 
grow in future. 
Pray,""\vhat are some of the u differeut ways" in 
which Panl and Peter served their Mister ? Did 
they organize sects1 and defend them? Were the 
Pauline and Petrino disciples endorsed ,ind. encour-
aged hy Paul anrl Peter? 'l'hen what is the point 
in introducing these censured divisons to justify 
modern denominationalism ? If these divisions are 
wrong1 why send Baptists to the Telugus or Cou-
gregationalits to the Armenians ? ViThy not disband 
these sects1 and send only Christians to do the work? 
And no one would have any objection to i( councils 
at Jerusalam 1 " if they were scriptuml councils. But 
any religious body larger than a local congregation 
and ~maller than the whole chmch is a sect and 
condemned in the Bible. 
The Inadequacy of Science : · In 1895 
Brunetiere 1 the distinguished French critic, wrote 
an interesting article on the u Bankruptcy of 
Science." It was a5.•ailed hy the French chemist 
Berthelot. Now TolRtoi comes forth holding very 
1;imilar views to those of Brnnetiere. · In his intru-
duction to his Russian translatiou of Edwar<l. Car-
penter'!:l book on contempornrx science he givP.,s hi8 
own views extensively : 
'' Carpenter shows that no science in the list1 
from a.5tronomy to sociology, gives us a true knowl-
. edge of reality; that the so-called laws of those 
!'lciences have only an approximate value. * * * * 
'l'he pretense of science to be able to sati8f y all 
the uaturnl permanent wants of man is rnonstro11s. 
l\Iau mu8t Ji ve1 i.nust know how to live. KHow leilge 
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of the way we should live wits always, up to onr drLy1 
conf.lidcred the science of sciences. Only iu our 
time has the name science beeu taken away frolll it 
and restricted to the experimental fields extending 
from physics to sociology. 
The strong, sensible laborer supposes that weu 
who study and are supported by his labor shall be 
able to tell him where to find happiness. Science 
shoulrl teach him how to live, how to act towanl 
friell(ls and relativeR1 how to control instincts and 
desireR that arise within him, how and wha,t to 
believe. Instead of telling him these things, science 
talks about distances in the heavens, rnicrobet,1 
vibrations of ether an X rays. 'l'he laborer is 
dissatisfied. He insists on knowing how to live. 
What you ask of us1 replies science, is a prolJlum 
of sociology. But before answering qnestiow; of 
sociology, we must study zoology, botany, physiology. 
But we cannot master these until we lmvc mastered 
physics and chemistry. ]?or the time being, we are 
stnclying the forms of atoms and how ether comnm-
nicates to the world the motion whence life result~. 
Many are content with the reply. Morn are uut. 
'rhese latter insist that life is fleeting, that we mn,;t 
know at once how to pass life.well. Science replies 
finally that it has no practical a,irn, that it is its 
own end, that it teaches all things knowal>le, that 
it is final. 
Now sciencR is wrong when it chLims this. 
Science can not throw its light l>eyond the limits of 
observation. Just as a lamp lights poorly in pro-
portion as objects are distant, not lighting at all the 
ol>jects beyond its reach, so uo human scie11ee cM1 
ever teach man except in a fragmentary way. lt 
may explain its own direct object well; ul\jectH 
more remote, not so well; and those fLt a di~ta11ee, 
not at all. But the essential thing on which our 
judgment of values rnmt rest is the total view of 
life, its meaning and aims. Scie11cc c,w1wt ri;;e to 
tlrnt view, religion alone can tlo :,o. Our uwu uf 
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science have no religion and admit uone 1 hence 
their futile claim that science teaches all things 
aucl is its own end. Howcver 1 it does not teach all 
things; it busies it,;elf only with what is easiest to 
n,n,ch and study. It does not teach us how to live 
a]l(l be happy. Such teaching is secondary and is 
committed to tl1e theologian 1 jurist, or economist. 
'l'his spirit on the pttrt of rnience was never stron-
ger than it is now. Science i,; comtantly pointing 
to its victories over the forces of nature, to electricity 1 
rnachinery 1 and the like ; but sensible men see not 
those things 1 they see only the misery, suffering, 
clegradation 1 and hardships to which so many are 
subjected, and the little pro~pect of relief that is in 
sight. vVere our men of science to teach men more 
_ about religious1 moral, and social truths 1 me wonlcl 
not see the hundredth p,trt of fmifering and hard-
ship which are now seen on every i,;ide." 
Chinese Notes. 
Up to the present, May 18th, this year ]ms been 
an exceptionable one for cloudy weiither, reminrling 
us of that scripture in Rl'velatiou, which tells ns 
u aud the third pltrt of the sun \\"iot~ smitten, and 
the third pa,st of the moon and the tltid pmt of 
the stars; so as the third part of them was <larken-
ecl, aucl the day shone not for a third part of it 1 
and the night likewise." 8th 12 v . 
. . . Bice has riRen to such an extent that the poor 
people are necessarily suffering on its account; 
some of the Na,tives tell me the Japanese and 
B,ussiaus are the chief carn,e as they have been 
buying up the rice. So the Jap has tt good deal to 
tmswer for as he is the chief transgressor. We had 
hoped the wheat crop would relieve the situation 
but just now we are having a good share of min 
which is feared will result in much of it being 
Llestroyed before it Cf\,11 be harvested . 
. . . \Ve lettrn tlmt iu Blmnglrn,i there are uu lei,;..,; 
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than twenty native secular magazines and papers, in 
contrast to four before the late war with Japan; 
thus advance is being made in knowing something 
about what is going on in the world and a move to-
wards keeping up with the times even in China. ,Just 
here let me say, the carpenters and bricklayers are 
on a strilrn in Shanghai, trust it is either closed or 
about closing, as it does not take much to increa~e 
want amongst the natives here in China, while in 
Shanghai they are better off than in many other 
places, still Shanghai like London Eng. has always a 
surplmi, who are unemployed and in want. If yon 
visit the steamer leaving onr port you will see many 
leaving for their old homes continually, living being 
there cheaper than here. 
. . . Just before mailing this, the sad news of the 
death of Brother Saw of the Christian or Disciple 
Mission in China came ; he was in Shanghai 
only 2 weeks ago and now after a short illness hi'> 
body rests from its labors. rryphusfever soon did its 
work when on the 17 May he pa: ed away; one less 
earnest laborer for China though we cannot help 
holding firm to the: belief tha,t one more swells the 
ranks of those asleep in Jesus waiting the glorio1rn 
resnrrection of the redeemed. 
The above, no clout, casts a gloom over our 
Brethren's gathering at Nanking which could have 
hardly closed. 
May we all be ready when the Master calls; as 
death i,; no respeetor of persons, for it takes the great 
Mr. Gradstone, Geo. Muller as well as my teacher's 
2 year old babe and my boy's (ChincSB boy) mother. 
If holding on to that bright and blessed hope we 
need not fear, for when Je.~us returns it will be seen 
" Blessed and httppy are they that have part in the 
fir,;t resurrection " on such the second death hath 
no power." No lake of fire for such, no everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord lJUt they 
,;hall be priests of God and of Christ and th,~y shall 
reign for ever and ever. May each one ancl all of 
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your clear readers be amongst such is our desire . 
. .. Amongi_;,t hose falling, as it were, on the battle 
field in China was Mre. Mateer, who died Feb. 18th 
1898, in her 61st. year. She completed 34 year of 
active labor in the Mission cause. 'rhis lady was 
born near Dcfaware Ohio being the daughter of a 
Presbyterian Elder ; her mother died when she was 
8 years old and her father when she was 15; so she 
ha(l much to bear when young. Among her hard-
ships that she endured was poor fare on the voyage 
to China which lasted 167 days on a sailing vessel ; 
after which the small steamer they sailed in from 
Ranghai to Cheefoo went ashore one night in a 
snowstorm, being another trial for them, as it was 
with great difficulty they ,1nade the port. 
In addition to hard work, she was a great sym-
pathizer with the Chinese which they soon found ont, 
so that she was continually sympathizingly helping 
this one who wonld be seeking her advice and help ; 
this at last became too mnch for her nerves which 
prostrated her. Fonrteen weeks she lay wea,ry unto 
death, during which uttering no murmur. She was 
one who had a true missionarys pirit only going 
home twice in the 34 years. Her labors among.,t 
the Chinese were highty appreciated by many of 
them ; on her 60th. birthday they place<l a title, or 
sign, in gilt-letters, over the front door of the house, 
with this inscription:-" 'l'lie aged mother who has 
unrtured noble men." Aml gave her on the same 
occasion a decorated gown. This good women gcne-
nlly took at least one trip each ye:Lr visiting pupils 
and others: she assistetl in distributing relief in the 
famine of 1888. She became quite skillful in the 
Chinese language and assisted her hnsl>aud much in 
his literary wurk, besiscles what she wrote herself for 
the press. Modesty waH a prominent trait of lier 
character; like paul, Mnller, and other,; her own 
nnworlhines<i wa'l deeclly reitlizecl. This is one of 
those who like her Master lived to minister to other ,~, 
having the spirit of her master. 
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The '' Chinese Recorder" gives an extmct of an 
address given by Rt. Rev. Bishop Graves at the 
closing exerci~es of St. Johns College, Shanghai. 
He says : '' 'l'lte re,tRou that I commend to you the 
charncter of the Christian gentleman, is bemuse it 
lie;; at tl tc root of all the mccess of foreign nations, 
itnd is the thing above all else that your country 
ueeds. She has an history, a grnnd territory, learning 
intellectm,l power and money; but she has not men 
that she cR,n trm;t, she has not at the present time 
a imfficient fond of clrnractnr. She neClls men 
who are not afrnid to labor and men who are not 
afmid to cliC1. :Mere book-learning will never .save 
China; it is a tfl.sk that demands toil and Llood. 
In this great crisis of yom country's history look at 
the young men of Chin t' and see what they are 
Lloing ; are they girding themselves for the fight and 
setting themselves to save their fatherland ? No, 
they are either making money, or speinding it in 
fooliAh Rmusemen t~, or dreaming over fl, golden age 
that is forever pa~t. Where ar" the men who ought 
to look the future in the face and be ready w sacrifice 
everything in playing a noble ancl manly 11c,rt in the 
gre<tt clrnmR, that is alreatly opoening? Your tea-
chen:r-hope that some among you will be roused to 
do grmLt and noble things for your country. You 
have in her past history the examples of many brave 
R,Ud noble men, and I do not bid you to forget 
them; bnt while yon remember· them I bid yon 
look not so mnch to the paRt as to the future, itncl 
ever tu have beforn your eyes tlmt ideal of ,t noble 
and splendid character, tlmt pattern of the Christian 
gentlemen that I have attempted to place before you 
this morning." 
'l'he above mentioned St. John's College belongf:i 
to the .American Episcopal Church fl,lHl has done a 
good deal towards educating many of the O.l1ir~ese 
youth, many of whom have goocl position in govern-
ment service. 
• 
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During the pa.~t five years $ 1G5,800,000 have 
Leen privately contributed in the United StateR to 
libraries, Colleges and museums. $ 45,000,000 was 
given in '97. Can any other country present such 
a noble showing ? 
...... Mr. Uchimura, Christian-Buddhist, kts 1 
in cooperation with certa,in others of like proclivi-
ties, started a magazine in 'rokyo . 
. . . . . . Plans are on foot to light the pyramids of 
Egypt with Electricity! 
...... An · English journal says a11ger is a disease; 
that every tirne a man becomes u white" or red 
with anger, he is iu danger of his life. 
. . . .. . rrhe Shinshiu Sect of Bndclhif-!m is the 
richest sect in Japan. Its net savings to Fob. were 
237,757 Yen, in vested in banks and 1.Jond:-:. 'l'he 
special fund mised by membership contributions 
amounts to 11444,493 Yen. Yen 40, 000 are nsed 
annually for Education. Yen 90, 000 was n:;ed to 
repair the High Priest's residence . 
.. .... Mr. Naruse who has on foot the founding. 
of a lady's university iri in America ROlicitiug fi.uHlt-:. 
What will be the mornl foundation of it? 
...... 'rl1e Empress presented 51000 Yen as tmvo-
ling expense to Misses 'l'smla and vVatanal.Je who 
went as delegates to attend the International Female 
Education Society in America . 
...... The Imperial University this year gradua-
ted 353 students. 
. .. . . . Last month a mob attacked a Christian 
meeting house in 'l'okyo, aml smashed up the wiu-
dom; . 
. . . . .. In a l:wmau Catholi clnm.:h ut Puelila, 
CURRENT NEWS 
l\Iexico, a "rnffie for souls" is conducteJ, hy which 
souls are rebosed from purgatory . 
. . .. .. Boman Catholics in the U. I:,. have i:;:;uc(l 
a strong letter on pariotisrn which is calculatetl tn 
make one think free institutions have worl~ed havoc; 
among dogmatic Catholic politics . 
. . . . . .'l'he J'dethollists held their annual Conference 
in Yokohama iu July. Some interesting confenrnce8 
were held this year at Karuizawa, the missionary 
summer resort. 
Great Universities. 'l'hc eight largeRt nnivernit.ies 
in the world are on the other side of the oceau. 
They rn,nk as follows : Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Madrid, 
Naples, Moscow, Budapest, and Munich. Harvanl, 
the largest American university, ranks ninth, luw-
ing risen from the tenth place during the last year. 
'l'he University of Michigan has risen from Lhe 
eighteenth to the seventeenth place, Pennsylvn,nia 
from the twenty-first to the twentieth, Yale from 
the twenty-fifth to the twenty-third, while the 
University of the City of New York has fallen from 
the sixty-first. The relative order of the ten largr:~t 
American universities is: Harvard, Northwestern, 
l\Iichigan, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Yale, Ccdifvr-
nia, Chicago, Colorado, ancl Cornell.-:l'he School 
Jom·nal . 
... ... 'l'he theological Scribe of the N. Y. Sun 1-'ay,; 
tha,t the Presbyterian Church is falling to pieces. 
'l'he 1tumerous defections from that denomination iH 
considered sufficient ground for the opinion . 
. . . . . . The Jews are flocking back to Jerusalem rn 
great numbers. 
. . .. .. It is said that there is an over-supply of 
preachers in the U. S. and Canada. 'fhey "are 
without charges" it is said! 'l'hat is bad, indeed ! 
But times have changed. It was not r,_;o iu Panl':::; 
time . 
...... 'l'he Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago, 
is issuing a reprint of the travels of Hue; and Gabel, 
two Jesuit mis,ionaries, in Chiua, 'l'artary aml 
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'rhibet . 
. . . . . . Visitors to the great Buddha (Dai Butsu) at 
Kamakunt will sec 011 the forehead of the huge idol 
all embossed knou or horn. The No. dance is calle<l 
also llclcaku Bennin (the one-horned saint). The 
Chinese idiograplt for this word is traced uack to 
the Indiau story of Eka.srnga (one horn) who was 
Buddha himself. One of his iucarnations was 
through a fawn . 
. . . . . . A very &'td accident occurred the 29th of 
July at Yokohama. The C. P. S. S. launch and a 
Jap~tnese junk collided in roundiug another steamer 
at anchor, aud in the collision Miss ~iruons, of the 
l\lethodist Mission was i11stautly killed and Mi~ 
· Allen was severely injurcll. 
As Others See Us. 
To :I.1he Shephenl's Voice: 
If you can use the enclosed article for the S. V. 
I shall be glad to be accepted as a contrilmtor to a 
rna!.tltzinc which I bdieve will have 1.o take the lead 
in ;L· sweeping purificatiou of missio11s among Scc-
tism, Hcatheuism and Infidelity. Go,l bless you. 
'rlie Shepherd's Voice is tlie only imlepemleut 
au<l undeuominatioual Christian magazine in Japau. 
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Christians worshipped. 'rhe Bible of the ,Jews waR 
the Bible of the Christians ; and it cannot he said 
that Jndaisrn is a distinct religion from Chri~tianity. 
Obrist himself said as much when he came into the 
world. He came to fulfil the law, to complete it. 
He lived a Jew and taught in the Jewish temple at 
Jerusalem. Neither Cfl,n it be said that Mohamme-
cfani&m ig a distinct religion from Christianity. 
I think now I have noticed all the relevant 
points brought 1111 by my worthy opponent. For 
the renrninder of the time due to me I will continue 
the regular argument which I hope to complete. 
Now there is no question which concerns man 
more1 I think 1 than the question of his origin and 
destiny. I don't think there is anything we would 
like to know more than this. Whence came man ? 
and whither will he go? Certainly we must all be 
interested in these questions. 
There are two theories presented as to the origin 
of man. One theory is that man was created by 
the Supreme being 1 an intelligent Creator. The 
other theory is that he came from some other 
animal 1y a process of evolution, that his ancestors 
· can be gradually traced backward through lower 
animlLls to the simplest cell life. Prof. Dawson in 
speaking of this theory of the origin of man says it 
i8 incredible. And yet it is sometimes stated by 
skeptical scientistg and their followers that this 
theory is a proven fact. This I noted in one of the 
English Papers of Yokohama only a sl10rt time ago, 
which presented it as au actual fact that_the monkey 
is our ancestor. Such a theory is not .an established 
fact; hut an incredible assertion a.'l Professor Dawson 
RayR.-('l'he lmlf hour expires.) 
CIIRI S'I'IAN IY 
The aiid ,ience having assemblfd satnrday idght, 
the (lebate continned. 
1\11. TAKAHAsm's Tnmn SPitF.OH. 
Gentlemen : -
rrhis afternoon I grwe as mnch oppnrtnnity as I 
could to my honornhle 0pponent to di,;prove the 
stritements which I 1mule theu ; lmt to my mincl I 
think lrn has not made any pnin ts to disprove what 
I said. 'rhe main points of my argnment were, to 
put them in <]_nestions, 1st, Is dogmatic Christianity 
a thing of usefulness ? If 11Refn1, in what way ? 
vVLat is dogmatic Christianity? I gave a short 
definition of what l 1mderatoo<l dogrnfl,tic Ohristifl,-
nity to be. But from what my honornble opponent. 
sai<l, it appears to me he did not qnite graRp what 
I mefl,nt by dogmatic ChriRtianity. However, as I 
Rtntecl it in my first proposition, I do not think 
there is any necessity of n·pmiting it. 'rhe next 
<]_Uestion is, Is there no flaw in the Dihle? 'rhat iR 
to say, is the BilJle a book of llivine origin ? If it if'1 
how can it be corrupted? 'rile next que,tion. IR . 
dogmatic Chri~tianity a religion excelliug all others 
becmu;e of its divine origin ? And why i,; it ~ ? 
Next, Are not chnrches in America prmtching dog-
matic Christianity? If not, what iR it that is being 
preached in America? The last question is, Does 
not the fltrength of dogmatic Christianity consist in 
the rmmbers of its believer,~, and the influence of 
them in so-called Christian lands? A!l to the fir,,t 
question, Is dogmatic Chri~tianity a thing of m:e-
fulness? I did not ask the qnestion in m ffifl,ny 
word~ in my cli,;course this aftcrnonu, but it could 
be inferred. }'.11y opponent hn,s not said a wonl 
which could be btken as answer to this que,:tion·. As 
to this question my statement was that, from 
what I had oh,orvetl in America, this dogmatic 
Christianity iR wielding 1io influence whatever upon 
society or human organization in America. 'fhe 
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second question. If useful, in what way? I repeat 
these questions here so that yon will be in position 
to expect answer,, one by one from my honorable 
opponent. I repeated them to millrn clear what 
points I am trying to get at, and to make clear 
before you. My honorable opponent said this af-
ternoon that I was wrong in saying that America 
was a Christian nation. He practically said that 
a Christian nation was imrossible, that there 
cannot be a Christian nation in this world. Vv ell 
I do not understand what he exactly meant by this 
statement. If his statement is correct in one sense 
it is ncceRsary to let him define what a Christian 
nation is. In Ameriea most people are supposed to 
believe in the Bible, and therefore they are 
thought to be Christians . And the Christians 
being in them ajority of the population, you can 
call America a Christian nation. Then my op-
ponent admitted that Christianity in America, 
that is popular Christianity in America 1 is a corrup-
ted Christianity. If Christianity can be corruptecl, 
where is the divinity in it? If dogmatic Christia-
nity is a divine doctrine how can it h~ corrupted? 
Roman Catholicism is the most corrupted of all 
Christianity, saicl my honorable opponent. How 
again, if this dogmatic Christianity is of di vine ori-
gin can it be most corrupted? It is a contradic-
tion in itself. 
'l'hen I made several statements about plans and 
me.1ns for drnwing crowds to churche~ in America. 
My honorable opponent admitted that I was pretty 
new correct in saying all these devices were for 
dniwiug crowd~. Very well, if dogmatic Christia-
nity is divine in its nature, and in its influence, 
and in its working, what is the use of singing songs 
ancl b:c1:tting drums (well they don't beat clrums in 
churche, over there), and bugles and all that sort of 
thing? why, it all means that dogmatic Christia-
nity which i:;; heiug taught and preached in the 
churches in America, ha<i no influence to drnw 
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crowds. That is all there is to it. 
Then commercial morality is not Christianity, 
Rays my honorable opponent. Bnt if dogmatic 
Christianity cannot exert an inflnence over commer-
cial morality, wlmt is the use of dogmatic Christia-
nity ? That is what I have been trying to drive 
at all the time. 'rhat is why I say dogmatic 
Christianity has no power, no influence, no useful-
ness in America,. 
Then again my honomble opponent said that I 
was introducing alltogether foreign matter in onr 
discussion, by comparing American morality with 
Japanese morality. Well as I mid, America i~ a 
Christian nation and Japan is not a ChriRtian 
nation. Whatever good there ie in America, r-:lwukl 
natnrnlly be the consequence of its religion, aml 
whatever there is bad in Japan ought to be attri-
lmtecl to the ahsencc of Christianity. But as I ~aid, 
by comparing the two countries from an ethicftl 
point of view thPre is no difference ; that iA to say, 
there i::; no more influence of dogmatic Chrii;tianity 
in America than there is in Japan. Is the point 
clear to you ? Ought to he. 
My honorable opponent spoke of faith, that it 
can reach the divine. I think this is about as few 
wordA as I can nse. \Vell I did not say a word a,bout 
faith. So I have nothing to do with that. The 
Bible story of Creation, he says, is true. 'J'hat may 
he and may not br. ReligiouR ideas, he sayA, can-
uot he eradicated from the lrnrnan mind. \¥ ell 
that may be true too. But the peculitLr question 
whether this particnlar dogmatic Christianity can 
not be eradicated from the human mind, - that 
i,; the point to be decided. And I say it can be 
eradicated, ancl it will not make a bit of difference 
to the world whether people believe in the sacredness 
of the Bible. 
'l'o prove his point he quoted from some book one 
of the firdt men who wrote largely on rationalism. 
,v ell his quotation described how in former days he 
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used to attract large bodies of students to listen to 
his expositions, but in contr-a.st to-day how fow 
people are attending his classes. "\V-ell that is no 
criterion for saying that rationalism is on. the wane. 
It simply means that rationalism has taken such 
hold on the popular mind both in Europe and 
America t.hat the pepole are no longer attracted. 
But now it has become so universal and common all 
over the civilized part of the world that most of the 
people don't manifest so much Christianity [ curio-
f'ity (?)] about them as they used to. He spoke in · 
reference to religious revival in France. You will 
find rationalism taking root there more firmly than 
ever. If not, on the other hand, Roman-Catho-
licism is gaining the ground which it has once lo.<st, 
My worthy opponent deprecated or rather inclined 
to treat lightly of Lyman Abbott. But you will 
all admit he has an amount of influence in America 
as a Christian preacher, and what he may admit 
ought at least to furnish a sign of the times. 
Now I have briefly gone over the point'l presented 
by my honorable opponent in the afternoon, and I 
shall now in the few minutes left to me try to take 
up the subject which I made commencement of in 
the afternoon. Here is the Sept. number of the 
Arena, a magazine published in Boston. And 
here ii? an article which I contributed to it, part of 
. which covers the ground to a certain extent which 
I propose to place before you. And you will allow 
me to read a few passages from the article : 
( The publisher failed to secure these passages for insertion.) 
'l'here is some more about it ; but the general 
point is this; Just about the time or after the 
crusades when all the lords and barons were away to 
the Eastern conn tries, to Palestine and all those 
places, the cities in Europe began to grow very 
rapidly, and to form themselves into societies or 
democmcies hy themselves. Once these had la~ted 
peace and liberty in the absence of their appressors1 
they could not forget the beauty of democratic 
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existence. S0 when the barons came back from the 
crusades, poor and exhausted, they could not suppress 
the rising p0wer of these tradesmen, nor bring them 
under control as in former days. So they organized 
themselves i11to small states. ThiH w,ts the fir~t 
coming of emancipation, social emanciprttion, ancl 
from that time onward the history of Europe has 
been the history of conflict between king and people, 
which finally ended in the victory of the people, 
tlrn,t is, victory for liberty of thought, religion and 
belief. And this emancipation, you might say, is 
the very mother of modern civilization in Europe. 
And if yon say that Christianity has helped civiliza-
tion, you will have to prove that Christianity was 
the means of bringing about this emancipation of 
thonght and belief. Ent it was not, as I said.. 
It grew from the burgher class in securin~ their 
rights from the kings and barons, and Christianity 
did not assist them. On the contrary it took f:ides 
with the kings against the people. 
And then you all know about the beautiful system 
of government of Rome before Christianity was 
introduced ; a1Ro the beautifol civilization. Diel 
Christianity help their civilization ? If Christianity 
had in it the elements of enlightenment why did 
not fake place before all the discoveries that are 
taking place now-a-clays? If ChriRtian ity haR in 
it the elements of civilization then it should have 
civilized Rome the very first moment that it f>ct its · 
foot in the Roman pi·ovince~. It had far more 
opportunity in the earlier days to accornpli,:;h its end 
in this respect than it has to day. - (The half honr 
expires). 
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LIMITEll, 
ENGLISH & FOREIGN CHEMISTS 
79 Main St., Yokohama 79 
(ESTABLISHED 1863) 
P. 0. !-'ox, l · . ( Telq~raphic Address, 
I I · ' No. 212. J L "Nownr," Yokohama. 
English and Foreign 
Prescriptions are dispensed according to their 
· respectiYe Pharmacopoeias by Qualified and 
,.xperienced Chemists only. 
Genuine Coca and Kola 1Vines 
JJialted JJiillc mul infants' Foods 
Air Cushfons anfl Pillows 
Gelatine Coated Pills 
Compressed '1'abloids 
I-Iot TVate1• Bottles. 
etc. etc. etc. 
of American, English, French. and German 
Patent Medicines and Proprietary Articles. 
Telegntphic and Post 01·de1'S 1•eceive 'immied!iate 
attention. 
Jan. 98 I y, Dec. 98 
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Beware of the numerous Skimmed Condensed 
Milks, which do not give the necessary nour-
ishment, but simply starve the Ohi!dren. 
Nestle's 
Milk Food 
You have found Nestle's Milk to be a 
grand food for the young infant. 
If now something more than a purely milk 
diet is required 
Nestle's Food will give the utmost 
satisfaction. 
It is a complete diet in itself. 
Instantly made ready with water as it is 
partly composed of milk. 
Send for Sample of the Food and Pamphlet<; to 
J. CURNOW & Co. 
82 Main Street, Ypkoliarna. 
Sole Agents/or Japan. 
J&n. 98 1 y. Dec. 98 
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SMITHS 
CASH STOJ:fE 
Market St. Ferry, S. F., Cal., U.S. A. 
--- ~ 
FOR PRESENTS 
CHILD'S PICTURE BOOKS, BOUND ....... . . .. .. . .. 5c to 25 
BOUND BOOKS, FOR FAMILY LIBRAR~ ......... 15, 20, 25 
DOLLS, FOR LITTLE FOLKS ........................ Io, IS, 25 
DOLLS, FOR LITTLE MISSES ..... ......... ~ .•... 50,.J.OO, h50 
GAMES, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE ....... ...... IO, to 5.00 
Holiday goodies .for the table, everything .for father, 
mother, sister and brother. Se1td .for our list. 
SPECIALS 
COBBLING OUTFITS COMPLETE .............. 75, $ x.75, 2.00 
HARNESS MENDING, OUTFITS COMPLETE ............. $ I 
COAL SCUTTLES, JAPANIZED ......................... ... 15, 20 
COAL SCUTTLES, GALVANIZED ......................... 25, 30 
GOLD BLOCK PANTS TO SIZE 42 ................... · . .. · ·· t.25 
MEN'S SUNDRY SHOES, s' to 9 ................... 1.50 to 3.50 
Bargains in every line-To eat, to wear, to play 
with. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
Smiths' Cash Sto1·e, San J:11,ancisco. 
Jan. \JS ly Dec. 98 
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K. YONEDAYA. 1i:JR* It: iiiJJ( 111 
U-ENI~RAL '!'AILOR & OU'l'Fl'l"l'ER ~==JJ= 
* rli~m1 Na. 1', (;auzu, ~ t:ho111c, ~l'oltyo. WJ = ?.& 
-------,»:oo-- ~ TR!fi 
GLnllemen's Furni ::.liings 0f all Descrip-i §J\'Jiji 
tiuns at most reasonable Rates. it :z 
Feb ns 1 y Ja 99@ jtfl.ll:IJ 
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~IZU 
GREEN GROCER, 
Supplies every kin d of vegetable fre:4 J
and at the lowest market pric es . \Ve' 
solicit your patron ag e. 
1 Rokuchom e, Iriftm e Clio, Tsukiji, Tofyo. 
~n~ 1~ D~c ~8 
~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
If you wish .foreigners and KAMEYA. 1':li( 
Jcipanese who read English to FIRST CLASS 11=-Tffl 
- El jE;_ 
!,now what your business is, ad- BUTCHER. ~-A 
Vel'tise in the She:phercl' s 1:1,iffi'Jlj-1 Ro/:,1t,cho111 e , !i!!!llf 
·voice. Advertisements of re- I1•ir"11e t}~r>, f.i 7'.ST.Tl.(I.JI, 
'[YUlctble /nti,ine.ss only received. 'l'OKl'O. 
Jan. 08 1 yr Dec. DS 
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TnE ONE HuNDREDrt1H 
NATIONAL BANK. 
E'stablislied 1888. 
CAPITAL .... ... .. . 
RESERVE FUND 
Pr esiclen t : 
Yen 400,000.00 
,, 751,220.907 
a eneral JJ1a mt:/ inr1 Dil'ecto7' 
R. 1 J{Jf/JJ A E'sq. 
HEAD OFFICE 
So. 1, "J:'oJ'odzuclto, Niltonbasltil,u, 1'okyo . 
YOKOIL\i\lA OFFICE 
So. 5,1, 64, ,C· ;;;; Shichomc , llonclw. 
Jlanag er: R HO.NJIO l!/sq. 
Every Department of Banking:Business, Home 
and Abroad, transacted in Satisfactory Manner. 
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E. KAMEYA & CO., 
TS'U"~IJI, TO KY O, "I"S"U'"EC IJ'I 
The Real- Friends of the Consumers. 
;: _, 
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OUR BRANCH STORE at KARUIZA vV A will be opened from 20th I~ 
"' inst to supply the visitors .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. 
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LARGE VARIETY of GROCERIES, PRov1s10Ns, CANNED Goons &c., All Fresh and 
Selected from the BEST in Europe and America at PRICES Positively the 
LOWEST 
.SA VE YOURSELF THE TROUBLE and EXPENSE of carrymg up 
Y oul' F.ood &c 
E. l(AMEYA & Co., Tsukiji, Tokyo. 
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THE TOKYO 
SAVINGS BANK, 
ES TABLSHEDI 1880 
Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Yen 50,000.000 
33,500.000 
" 
Deposits to the 5th May, 1898 
Yen 2,202,521.176 
President: K. Ikeda Esq. 
General managing (J)irector: Y. 0 gura Esq. 
HEAD OFFICE 
No.11 Yol'od.tuclw, Nllwnl)((.~/ii, Tokyo 
,-.-
BRANCHES 
No. 12, Toriluitagoclw, 
Nihonbc~~hi-Kii. 
No. 11, Kiirofunecho, 
Asakusa-.l(u. 
No. 14, Nichome-Owarwho, 
Kyobashi-Ku. 
No. 15, Ogawamcwhi, 
Kanda-Kit. 
No. 15, Jl[atsunagacho, 
Kanda-Ku. 
No. 19, Goclwme, Afoicho, 
Ilonj1r Ku. 
No. 13, Ni.chome NilC!, 
ShiJJa-Ku. 
No. 1. Kita Daimon.cho, 
Shilayci-Ku. 
No. 3, Sakcmamachi, 
Ushigorne-](ii. 
No. 53, 54 & 55, Shiclwme, 
Honcho, Yokohama. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.at the 
i·ctte of 6.6 0/ 0 pe,· annum. 
- ·j 
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I(. KAJVIEYA. 
I NEW BAKERY AND CONFECTION ARY 
Tsukiji-2 Chome, 31 Banchi 
Opposite the grounds of the Hongwanji temple, 
lately burned down. 
------
Fresh B1•ea(l, Fresh Butte1·, Fresh 
Cakes, F1•esh JJiilk, Jams and 1'able 
Salt. 
The T1r1tkiji jo1'~ign resiJJ.eni,s a1'e co1'dially a,sked 
lo .stop in and inspect oui· shop and learn our p1'ices. 
Ju. 98. ly may 99. 
mJtt1 EUROPEAN PALACE 
~)j{ E. SEKIGUCHI. 
1'lX ~Ladies' Fancy Goods : 
illfm Hats trimmed or untrimmed in latest styles. 
-!Eli Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, etc. Underwear, Hosiery, Toilet articles, Towels, 'ankets, 
ffl:ir Counterpane, etc., etc. " 
Call and see us when in the ci3i, 
:ti!J,.tfj No l, .Shirnhashi, inza, 'l'o!.,yo. 
Apr. 98 Gm Sep, 98 
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JAPAN FOREIGN TEACfI-
ER'S AG L-,NOY 14 TsmnJI, To1uo, 
----~~-~ l1..i ___ ~ , JAPAN. We secure 
positions for foreign teachers in Japanese school<i. 
Write us for information. 
THE HASEC:·AWA EMPLOYMENT ±. ~ "ff 
AGENCY *m*~m~ 
Tetsuji Hasegawa, Manager lllfJ !W~ ~ 
>.T 8 1\T'h"k h T7- b hik 'l'k -~i\Jj!, &. 
.HO. , .LY ts 1 ·onyac o, -''-Yo as ni, o yo. 'fl-ffi°ffi ~tt 
Supplies reliable Clerks, Guides, Interpreters and Jll:lt!lii: i 
Japanese Teacher,. ff ~ ~ Ll_ 
Ju, 98 6 m Nov. 98 it Mt ~ 
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N o. 9, Odmcara _cha, 3 chomc, 
'f SUJUJI, TOKYO. 
EL ,_ 'TRI CAL 
INSTRUMENT 
SUITABLE FOR 
MEiI!At TREATMENT. 
We have one of these instruments with 
the battery and wire convections copi-
plete, and offer it for sale for 12 yen to 
cover a debt. Any believer in Elec-
trical Therapeutics has an opportunity 
now to obtain an instrument. 
The S heplwrcl's Voice 
14 'I'sulc?°Ji, Toky u. 
THE SHEPHERD'S VOICE 
COMMISSIONS FROM 
AMERICA, CANADA 
J 
ATTENTION, ) t~~~~~~~~~~l~y~~-~ 
PRESBYTERIANISM AND Dll\lERSION IN JAPAN-
IN THIS NUMBER. 
TF.I:E 
" They know not the voi~e of the Strangers." 
Yo!. VII, ~o. 9, September, 18!)8. 
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" The sheep to hi8 voice hearlcen.'' 
Vol. VII, No. 9, September, 1898. 
The challenge which the editor of the 
Shepherd's Voice made Mr. Takahashi, 
editor of the Japan Tinies, in the April 
issue, of the S. V., and renewed in the July 
aud August issues to debate Christianity 
and Infidelity, remains unnoticed by that 
gentleman, tho marked copies of the Yoice 
have been sent him. 
Conz-reg·antionalists and Orthodoxy : The 
late Right, Rev. Bickersteth 1 some two or three 
years ago, in some of his pastoral and Lenten letter~ 
took occa~ion to lay upon the creed of the Uongrega-
tionaliHts in Japan the grave charge of here~y. 
Dr. Davii,; of that mission hm1 just made a reply 
through the columns of the Japan JJfail. His 
defense of the creed appears complete. It seems 
thttt th e Right Bishop was wrong1 having based his 
criticism upon a document which was merely a 
privat e proposal for a creed, but, which was never 
presented to the convention. 'rhe whole affair is 
int eresting in sevenil respects. 'rhe Church of 
Enghind, with some of its offspring, is honeycomed 
with heretical members. The Episcopal denomina-
tion in the United States is becoming a veritable 
Srii nts' Rest for heretical reuegades from other de-
nominations. 
Another interesting point is that in all this 
matter the Bible is laid aside ent irely. 'rhis fact is 
one of the mysteries of Sectarianism. 'rhe Bible is 
a very secondary con~iderntion with sectarian s. I 
do not know why this should be so. A man may be 
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a splendid, good Christian, and yet fail to meet 
the interpretations of the creed-makers. He may 
be a splendid, good sectarian, and yet fail to come 
up to the Bible. In this respect it would appear 
that the Congregationalists htwe laid themselves 
under criticism. It is no secret at all that Rev. 
Dr. De Forest and Rev. Albrecht, two of the lead-
ing men of the denomin.-ttion1 are at variance with 
New 'l'estament Christianity. We have yet to see 
any repudiation of the theological doctrines of these 
two men, excellent and amiable in every way, 
except as theologians. 
"The Church of the Brethen in Christ:" 
We· have received some of the representative paper,i 
of this chnrch. In one of them, the Evangelical 
Visitor, it is said that it is devoted to the unity of 
the church. This body of believers has its head-
quarters in the United States, with missions in 
J apan 1 India, England and Africa. They believe 
in faith healing for diseases, and sancti:fic.at,ion. 
vVe are sure that the purpose of the chmch of the 
brethren is good; but how can they hope for unity 
when they adopt a name for their church not heard 
in the Bible. Moreover, since these believerti form 
a body larger than a local congregation and whir,h 
is smaller than the whole number of Christians, 
what can it be other than a sect, and resting under 
the qondemnation of Christ ? Moreover, the em-
phasis laid on such questions as bodily healing and 
Ranctifi.cation by these zeolomi believers seems to 
exceed far the emphasis put upon them by the 
Bible. \Ve believe in all these things, but just in 
the words of scripture. If this denomination wishes 
a share in the conversion of Japan, all right. One 
most commendable thing which., we must not over-
look. The missionaries of this body, we understand, 
go out to the na,tions without a stipulated salary 
from any society to back them. 'l'o this we say, 
Amen. There are many workerR here who on this 
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point have not the grain-of-mustard-seed faith. 
There mnst be a liberal treruiure laid up in bank or 
society, and at their disposal, before they will 
venture upon the briny deep. "What ! " say 
they, '' if we should go to a heathen land and not 
have money to retnrn when we wish to? " 'rhis is 
the kind of material out of which hirelings are made. 
The Japan Times on Christianity: In an 
editorial in his paper of July 28, the editor writes 
on the dangerous intcrmedling of the Papacy in 
politics. Among other things he utters the follow-
ing on Christianity: "We believe there is but one 
Christianity in this world. It i~ neither Protest-
antism not RomaniRm, but the teaching of Jesus of 
Nazareth, with which we are in full sympathy." 
vVo are very glad to hear Mr. 'rakahashi say this. 
\Vo begin to think that our late debate with him is 
beariug good fruit; for evidently ho was not much 
in sympathy with Christianity then. It:has long 
Leeu our contention that there should be neither 
Protestantism nor Romanism in Christianity, nei-
ther l\'Iethodism or m1y other ism. A man can be 
a Christian and belong to none of the existing sectR. 
'\iVhen he believes and is haptized he becomes a 
Christian, and when he becomes a Christian he at 
tho same time becomes a member of the church 
you read about in the Bible. 
A Magnificent Work of Infidels iu Japan! 
Recently there appeared in one of our Japanese 
contemporaries a communication from a correspon-
dent suggesting that, as mission work here had so 
far proven a failure, the missionaries go home and 
leave the work to the natives who were quite able 
to introduce Christianity if they wanted it. Of 
course this correspondent tendered hiR advice gratui-
tously ; for which the missionaries are profoundly 
thankful. 'rhe matter is worthy of conRideration 
in ·that it recalls a question which occupied my 
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mind some time ago; and concerning which I woul1l 
kindly ask any of the infidel brotherhood for infor-
mation. Is it true that there has been lately for-
med in Japan an organiz11tion known as the I. 0. 
A. N. 'l'. (Infidel Church of the Association of the 
Notable Teachers=! can't")? 'l'he Church to be · 
fonnded on the extinction of the religious sense in 
human nature. 'l'he memben,hip to be made up of 
all the infidels, skeptics, agnostic31 renegade mis-
sionaries, both Japanese and foreign. To est~1blish 
churches throughout Japan to propagate the religion 
of the I. 0. A. N. 'l'. To raise money liberally for 
the opening of charity schooL,, hospitals, asylums for 
the poor. 'l'o build girls' schools, colleges etc. To 
send out evangelists into all the world for the 
·purpose of bettering the condition of mankind. 
'l'o wage unceasing war agt1inst the liqnor traffic, 
prostitution etc. 'l'o flood the country with whole-
some I. 0. A. N. 'l'. literature, etc., etc. Is it true 
that some leading men in Japan known to be quali-
fied for membership in the I. 0. A. N. 'l'., are the 
prime movers in this extraordinary philanthropic 
enterprise ? It may be possible for us to get some 
light on this great movement of the closing years of 
the 19th century. Certainly it is time for the 
1. C. A. N. T. to be born, since so 1mtny persons 
qualified for membership in it have awakened to 
the utter failure of the gospel of Christ. Another 
most remarkable feature of this Church is that its 
parentage is mixecl,-probably a foreign father, but 
Japanese motlrnr. 'l'his, of course adds a grei:1t 
advantage in the propagation of the doctrines in 
this country. Hoping that some one may be able 
to tell us something about the habitat of the I. 0. 
A. N. T., so that we may h,y it'l good work before 
our rnadors, we wait. 
Japanese Ethics: Mr. Yokoi who i,; clistingui-
Hherl by several vigorous q ualitie.<i takes a very 
glouwy view of Japauese morali:i. \iVritiug iu the 
JAPANESE ETHICS 
JWwgo Zasshi he sfty81 according to the Japctn lllwil, 
that public spettkers far too often b'Peak of foreiguer.; 
as helci gc~nclo, alwhige and ketoJin; that Chinese 
are uniformly Rpoken of as chctnchan bozu ; that 
such conduct showA how little real morality there is 
in the minclR of th e masses; that few are those who 
prate about benevolence and justice and loyalty and 
truth, a.ud practice the same; that lying is habitual 
n.moug many classes ; that as to the relations be-
tween the sexes, Japan is 200 years behind the 
times; that tho chastity in woman is praised, the 
l::i.ck of it in man is considered right and proper; 
that the Clmshingw·a regarded by Japanese as the 
highest type of morality is but a tale of vengeance 
and could only have occurred in Europe 300 yet1r.; 
ago. 'l'his arniignment of Japan is certainly a,.; 
severe as any foreigner ever made; and probably in 
the main is true. There seems to be growing a 
spirit of rndenes~ toward~ foreigners, which is cer-
tainly very regretable. And I doubt not, that, 
with some few exceptions, this spirit is inspired by 
religious fanatics. It was only a short time ago 
that I was reading in a paper where Buddhists and 
Shintoists were encouraging their followers to culti-
vate antiforeign sentiments. The insulting epithets 
which are constantly hurled at foreigners by lads 
and youths, and which go unrebuked by older 
Japanese standing by are a shame and disgrnce in 
Japan as well as any where else. It shows the very 
lowest breeding. Admitted by all that th~ moral 
status is low, what, may we ask, is the present gene-
ration of sages doing to improve it? It will be 
remembererl that the most gigantic cafie of modem 
immorality is that of the conduct of the Japauesr~ 
trnstees of the Doshislm college; and that Mr. Yokoi 
is still the chief leader in that outrage. As to hiH 
influence npon those who know him, it is practically 
nothing. Nothing undermines a man's usefolness 
~o completely as a course of conduct at variance with 
hi;.; tc,whiug. 'rhe Da_vior uttered a wise saying in 
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commanding that we follow the teachings of those 
who sit in Moses' seat; but that we do not after 
there conduct ; for, sairl he, they say and do not. 
It would, indeed, be a ruinous course to follow the 
example of the leading men in high places in 
Japan. 
'rhe native prieRthood, which ought to be tlte 
miul guide of the people, all are agreed must be 
di-ocarcled. It is utterly powerless. And besides, 
iu ~tead of encouraging a spirit of investigation, it 
Heeks to stifle that spirit. 'rhe morals of the better 
edncate<l class is not a very bright and shining light, 
an<l fall far short of the demands reasonably made 
npon this class. 
'rhe most, and almost sole, encouragement in this 
<fark hour is that there are some bright Japanese 
who take in the situation, and speak out frankly 
ag,tinst it. 'rhey are not so inflated with pride 
tltctt they cannot see the short coinings of their own 
rutionals, notwithstanding the persistent attempt 
011 the part of some narrow minded foreigners to 
whitewash these natiohal blemishes. 
Ju st as it has always been with pernonal sin and 
;;,d vatiou, so is it with national moral progress. 
An<l fts there can be no hope of f'aivation from per-
Hunal sin till the subject realizes tlnt h 1J is a sinner, 
su there is no hope of a national 111orctl advance so 
l,mg as a nation feeds on the vanity of self-attaiu-
mcnt. Japan is for ahead of any other oi·iental 
nation in manv material and intellectual attain-
ments ; hut CflUally far behind most occidental 
nations in the aU!\i\1111ents that mark high civiliza-
tion. This ,Tn,pan ought to know : this she does 
not know among the masses; and many among the 
eflncate<l who do know it are the very worst enemies 
to national progress. 'rhat broad, universal, world-
"vide1 brotherhood which characterizes the gospel of 
Christ only is a rare conception indeed i11 Japan. 
But the only force making for the reunion of the 
human race will win at last. 
FRANCES E. WILLARD 
Frances E. Willard. 
By Hcm·i'et Pre8cott 8po.ffo1'(7. 
The death of Frances "\Villard i:, is an unspeakable 
loss to the world of women. No one soul in all the 
multitude has done so much for her kind a.s this 
gracious creature, who was called the uncrowned 
queen of millions, and who was loved almost to the 
point of adoration by those millions-worshipped, 
as one might almost say, wherever our language is 
spoken, with an individual devotion that revived 
ancient traditions of loyalty to revered pel'f;onalities, 
such wM her charm, her magnetism, and the feel-
ing which she inspired of her own rectitude, coumge, 
wisdom, and nnfailing integrity. 
An earnest student in her youth, at a very early 
age she was a professor of Natnml rnience in the 
institution t of learning where she had gradnttted, 
and was, after that, for three years Principal of the 
Genesee Wesleyan Seminary. She then spent a 
couple of years in Europe-frequently visited by her 
subsequently-with a season of close stn<ly in PariA ; 
and on returning home she became the Professor of 
JEstlietics in another college, where she originate<l 
and developed the system of self-government whose 
chief features have since met with the approval of 
advanced educators. 
Miss Willard did not rush into what became her 
life work iu any blind enthusiasm and hot-headed 
fanaticii,111 and haste ; but after slow and severe 
deliberation, and many tentative steps, she identified 
herself with the agitation of the temperance cpies-
tion, becoming, four years later, the president of the 
immense union of women pledged to the advance of 
* Bron Sept. 28, 1839, at Churchville, N. Y. Died Feb 
18, 1889, at Hotel Empire, N. Y. city. 
t Northwestern Female College, Evanston, Ill. 
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the cause of temperance throughout the country, 
ultimately extending its work over the entire globe. 
Bnt Frances vVilhrnl did not confine her large 
sympathies to this cause alone. Her great heart 
was open to appeal from every quarter, and all 
kindred su~jects warmed her with vivid interest. 
She was deeply concerned in the question of 
woman suffrage a~ in that of temperance, and hers 
was the leadernhip of the '\iVhite Cross Society, 
which has secured from mftny Legislatures a more 
sufficient protection for women. Delicate ancl 
feminine in a singular degree, she had none of that 
false delicacy which could hinder her from stepping 
into the mire in order to draw a sister out of it. · 
In the midst of all the varied labor enforced bv 
the posts she held she found time for extended 
reading and correspon<l.ence, and for the authorship 
of a number of volume3 in the line of her thought 
ancl purpose. She was able, in the later yeara1 to get 
through an immense amount of work through the 
al,le assistance of her now sorely bereft secretary and 
friencl, Anna Gordon. 
'\Vith all the necessary and inevitable heat of 
cliscussiou Mis-; Willard succeedfld in rarely rna,king 
enemies; her most violent antagonists respected and 
a1mired her-indeed, sometimes h :;came her friends. 
f-lhe was seldom criticised unhandsomely by those 
whose criticism signified, and never ridiculed. 
l\Inch of this was clne to her own Christian forbear-
ance, to her recognized and real love of humanity, 
to lier genial nature and cordial manner.3; some-
thing, to her natnral gayety, to her quick wit 011 
occa~ion, and to lier all-pervading humor. Nothing 
flagged or wn,R dull where she was, a perpet1ml 
sparkle lighting the conversation, the <l.rollery of an 
inner and innocent joyousness relieving all the 
sombre side of life. She made many sacrifices in 
the course of time ; for Rhe loved beanty, poetry, 
art, literature; but she loved other things so much 
more that she hardly knew the sacrifices she made. 
FRANCES E. WILLARD 
Many compensations, to be sure, came to her on 
the way. She saw the best the world has to offer 
of everything ; and she met, both here ·and in 
Europe, the loftiest and leveliest minds on terms of 
perfect equality, and she brought back to her work 
the results of the finest civilization. Her friendship 
with Lady Henry Somerset was one of the most 
bea,utiful things in the history of womankind, and 
it afforded her, outside of its own sweetness and 
beneficence, many precious privileges. 
In her public speaking Miss Willard was always 
very convincing. There was a rich music in her 
voice with varying inflections and intonations at 
will, with sustained monotone where that was most 
effective. But it was all spontaneous, the net of 
genius ; there was nothing studied, forced, or arti-
ficial about it; you felt her sincerity and her deep 
religious fervour ; but her earnestness was ready to be 
relieved uv a swift and wise merriment - and 
mea,ntime vshe · was always a most pleasant object to 
the eye. . 
Something more than of medium height, and 
very well made and well clad, she was fair and 
golden-haired, with fine featmes - strong but 
delicately cut - a sensitive mouth, a rich soft color, 
arnl a large eye of blue-gray that, if it could darken 
with tenderness, could also fl.ash with fire. In her 
youth thi ~ beauty was rather extraordinary, and in 
her fiftieth year she looked barely thirty-five, and 
had still a grea,t personal charm. rrhe best likeness 
I know of her iR tlrnt in Anne '\Vhitney's beantiful 
hnst., which w,tR exhibited at the '\Vorld',, Fair in 
ChiCfl'.1;0. 
-l{(lrpe?·'s Rm!,(lr. 
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Presbyterianism and Immersion 
in Japan. 
The native Presbyteri;i,n Olmrch helcl its annual 
Synod in Jnly in Yokolnuna. 'rhe retiring presi-
dent in his a<ldre,;:-Rai<1, ru: report°'l by Rev. 'l'. T. 
Alexn,nder, D. D., in the .Japn,n Mail : 
Jt is, therefore, important that each Church should formulate 
these truths [ certain well defened truths, according to the deno-
minational idea] for itself ::md hold fa~t to them. The Cburch of 
Christ in Japan has a shorl, simple, and evangelical creed; upon 
this creed we Ministers should unite; upon the trnths embodied 
in it we need to lay the great~t emphasi~; we should see to it 
that they are taught, and as far as possible accepted, in the 
Churches over whicl, we have charge. 
It is not pleasant to say it, but to speak the truth, 
it must 1e said that the al!Ove doctrine i8 entirely 
at variance with the gospel. Conceptions are enter-
tained, and language i~ nscd, which arc manifestly 
nnscriptnral. In not a Ringle inRtance is the word 
''Church'' used here in its scriptnal RenRc. The 
conception conveyed in this langnage i~ thn,t of a 
cuts off from its folJowship all who do not belong to 
sect which its special fold. Of course, there is no such 
church as this in the N. T. 'l'o maintain a separate 
existence, it is no doubt necessary for this Church 
of ChriRt in Japan to formulate a creed. 'l'he creed 
is the one thing needful for separating Christians. 
'rhe above quotation is only introduced to give em-
phasis to a longer extmct from Dr. Alexander's 
report. The doctrine involved here is the legi ti-
mate source of the events recorded in the extract 
which I now give: 
Au interesting case of appeal came before the Synod and was 
referred to the Judicial c:immittee. The case was that of an 
elder in the Ushigome Chnrch, Tokyo, who some time ago 
becarue convincecl that immer,ion is the only proper form of bap-
tism. He, therefor,•, had himself re-baptized by immersion, and 
proceded lo teach in the Sunday School of the Church in which 
he was an elder that baptism by sprinkling is not baptism at all. 
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The session:ofthe Chnrch then look the matter up and decided to 
remove him from his office as elder. From this decision he ap· 
pealed to the presbytery, which sustained the nction of the se,sion. 
From the decision of the presbiytery he then appealed to the 
Synod. The report of the Judicial Committee on the case was 
as follows:- The mode of baptism difters in <lefferent churches. 
In the Oriental Churches the Common made is immersion. In 
the Roman Catholic Church, the Church of England, the Luthe-
ran Clmrch, and the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches, the 
common mode is sprinkling. The Church of Christ in Jap;in, 
as most of the Churches of Christ throughout the world, holds 
that the mode is not essential. ' Both immersion and sprinkling 
is val id. To insist upon a deflerent view is to appose the great 
principle of Christian liberty, and to make Christianity a l'eli-
gion of forms. Thi,; is contrary to the spirit of the New Te.st!L-
ment. The Church of Christ in JaJJan has great respect for the 
rights of conscience. It is for this very rea'-On that it insists that 
the mode of baptism shall not be made an ess(lntial. In all mat-
ters excepting those immediately connected with the fundamental 
truths of Christianity this Chllrch will ever exercise the ntrnost 
forbearance towards any of its members who hold their views in 
such a way as 11ot to disturb the peace of the Church. But to 
hold and teach that per~ons should be re-baptized hM a manifest 
tendency to divide the Church into parties and to destroy the 
spirit of love. An officer, or private member, who deems it his 
duty to propagate such views should apply for dismission to some 
other Church with whose principles he is in harmony. The 
Synod therefore confirms the decision of thP. JJresbytery. 
In the very friendliest spirit I must clisCUf:iS tlris 
very remarkable incedent. 'rhe puestion of bap-
tism will surely come up in Christian progress in 
Japan. . 'l'he alert, critical questioning of the 
Japanese, with the awakening of a deep religious 
conscience, will bring to the front this question. 
U nfortunatily there are no Greek or Hebrew book,1 
translated into Japanese. \,Vhen there is, the Jape 
anese will wish to know why Pedobaptists sprinkle, 
when all the Greek and Hebrew lexicographers, to a 
man of them, say that /Jartnoµa (.,-~ 7• 7 A ~) 
means immersion, and never means sprinkle. Scho-
lc1,rs of the Oriental church, Roman catholic Church, 
Luther the founder of the Lutheranc hnrch, Calviu 
the father of the Church of Christ in Japan (or 
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Presbyterian Church,) vVesley, founder of the 1\Ie-
thodist Church,-every last one of them, and every 
scholar who has ventnred to define flan:rzo;ax, say 
it means immerse, and not sprinkle. 'l'here is n to 
another word in the Greek language (the language 
of the New Testament) upon which there is more 
uniformity among Greek scholars as to its mcaniug 
than upon flan:rzoµa. It always and only meaut 
immersion. It means immersion to-day on the 
streets of Athens where the Greek language is the 
mother tongue, having continued to survive from 
the apostolic age. These are the plain facts which 
the Japanese will learn by-and-by. 
Why, they will ask, have not Christians contin-
ued immersion if flan:rzoµa ( _.,• 7· 7 .A """') always 
means immersion ? "\Ve may answer that the first 
case of sprindling recorded in history was alJout 
the 6th century. Novatian took dangerously sick,-
too sick to leave his bed. 'l'he Pope directed that, 
in place of immersion, water be poured upon Lim 
in bed. It was by the sole command of the Roman 
Catholic Pope that sprinkling was introduced. But 
at first it was not held to be baptism at all ; but 
was taken as a substitute for bapti sm. Gradually it 
worked its way into practice, without any scriptural 
sanction at all. 
I must now notice some specific errors in Dr. 
Alexander's report. 
1. He considers immersion ancl sprinkling ai, 
'' forms" or " modes " of baptism. 'rhis is a very 
serious error. Immersion and baptism mean ex-
actly the same,-immersil)Il being Latin, and bap-
tism being Greek, but the &'tme meaning. 'rhe 
Greek word for sprinkling is a distinct word, -
pan:if5µos ( 7 ;./ j' A .:{:.A). How then can 
pavrif5 µos be a form or mode of flan:Tl(5 µa ? It is 
absurd. 
2. 'l'he report SfLJi> that moflt of the Churches 
of Christ throughout the world" hukl " that the 
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mmle ifl not essential." 'l'his statement is entirely 
withnnt foun<latiou, if he means by the "churches 
of UhriRt " the church yon rca<l about in tho 
N. 'l'. 'rlmt church lm<s always hel<l that the mode 
of baptism is essential, that the mo<lc of a 1:1pecific 
,Let cannot be separated from the act. You mu 
no more have baptism without its mode than you 
mn have masticating food without chewing it. 
If Dr. A.lexancler means by the " Churches of Christ 
shroughont the world " the various sects, then he 
has used a Scriptural name in an umcriptural 
ense. And moreover, we think he is mistaken 
if he holds that the majority of believers are 8prin k-
led. From personal knowledge we kuow of Metho-
dist churches in which the majority of their 
members have been baptized or immersed. I have 
heard it said that nine tenths of the Uetho<lisL 
preachers in America have been immerse<l. If a 
cens11s of professell l>elievers could be taken, I am 
iuclinc<l to thiuk that more would be found who 
have been immersed than have been sprinkled. 
3. 'l'he report says th,Lt to hold that sprinkling 
is iuvali<l i~ oppose<l to Christian liberty. 'l'he 
Christian has no liberty to do what Christ has not 
enjoined as a service. And what Christ has not 
enjoine<l is invalid. If a man wishes to be sprink-
le<l, he may <lo so for other prurposes thr1,11 baptism. 
But in doing so, he would not be following any 
comman<l. of Christ; because Christ uevcr com-
umnded sprinkling. He would still have to be 
baptized if he wished to obey Christ. 
4. Further, the report says that to hol<l. that 
persons who have been sprinkled should be immersed 
(or re-baptized as it says) has a manifest tendency 
to <livide the church into parties and to destroy the 
spirit of love. Now, if immersion is commanded 
by Obrist and sprinkling is not comman<lecl1 then 
the faithful brother shonlcl preach immersion and 
discourage sprinkling. All Greek scholars are agreed 
that Christ did command immersion, aud Llill uot 
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command Rprinkling. And in a spirit of love each 
Christian should teach that all should be immen;ed. 
'l'his is the only way to accomplish Christian union . 
. \.ll Chri,;tians admit that immersion is valid; lmt 
all Christians do not admit that sprinkling is valid: 
therefore, im111eniion is the only common ground 
upon which all can agree. 
Jt must be notecl that in the report of the cum-
mittee on this case not a single reference was rnarle 
to the scriptures. Has Jesus given us nothing to 
guitle us on this subject ? Are we left without a 
single utterance on RO vital a point? Has not 
Obrist said, LL Going1 therefore, di:-ciple ye ttll the 
1mtions, immen,ing them into the name of the 
Father and of the Run and of the Holy Spirit?" 
Will any one deny this? \Vhat is the Bible .giveu 
ns for ? 8houk1 we not study it arnl follow it ? 
Sects legishl,te and promulgate their creeds, and 
jll(lge their members Ly these creeds, and make nut 
a Hingle referenue to the divine wor<l.. 'l'his is for-
cilJly illustrated in the Prc1,;Lyteria11 clrnrcL iu 
Japan which i:; now prnctically Rplit into two,-the 
pnrn native uhurch (" Church of Christ in Japan") 
arnl the Mission em brauing the Preshyteriau rnis-
8iouaries and their churuhe1-. Effort:, to bring a Lout 
union and c;o-operation lmve signally foiled so for· 
'J'lti,; is a Rad state of affair,; on the mi8:;io11 field· 
I would uot for a moment encourage a continua-
tion of antagonism on the gronnr1s which separate 
the nfttive Presbyterians, "Church of Christ," from 
tltc l\fo;sionary Presbyterian Churches. Both of them 
uoulu1 with little exertion, no uonbt, get nearer the 
Bible instruction. And to separa,te over things which 
are not found in the Bible is most blamal,le. But 
this man who has been an Elder and teacher of the 
Bible, aml lms convinced himself that the Lord com-
mau<l.etl immersion, and that believers ought to olJey 
the Lorll in this as in all other commands, is to be 
inconrnge in his ~e,ireh ofter the truth. vVoulcl tlmt 
there were 111tmy more stwh. 
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The Great Character Former. 
By. Rev. C. H. D. Pisher, 'Pol~yo. 
( J\J r. Fisher is one of the longest residence missionaries of 
the Baptist church in Japan. Hi5 paper is of special interest as 
it very scripturally touches upon a much abused subject,-sanc-
tification. We are glad to publish the paper; and could only 
wish that it might have been entirely stripped of any denomina· . 
tional indications.- Ed. T. S. V.) 
Heretofore we have had excellent papers in regard 
to the work of the Holy t\pirit and it is only because 
the thought of His eRpecial work as the Former of 
Character has pressed itself upon me that I have 
ventured to present to you the thoughts of this paper.* 
,¥ e have always thought of it as an eilpecial privi-
lege of the disciples that they could be with Jesus, 
could sec His life and hear His gracious word~, and 
yet He told them plainly that the blessing would be 
still greater if He were to go away and the Spirit 
were to come to them. 
We, today also, are living under the dispensation 
of the Spirit and have only to rise to the enjoyment 
of onr opportunities to be thereby transformed iu lifo 
and character. Character building every clay by the 
t::lpirit and for the habitation of the Spirit i'l one of 
the most beautiful of Bible figures. 'rhe re~ult of 
the Spirit's work is many times so treatecl, such un-
warranted things are said in regard to it, and such 
extravagant claims are made as to what is attained 
that thoughtful }Jeop1e, both believers and otheri', 
are often so re}Jelled by the vagaries that they neg-
lect to study the subject as they ought aud have fail-
ed to realize in themselves the great possibilities that 
arc plainly taught in Gocl's word. Not cD,ring for 
tlie uhaff they have forgotten that there is here for 
them wheat, the very wheat of the bread of life. 
vVe long to be better Christians, to have nobler 
cltarnutf>.r.,, lmt have given it may be little thought 
* Head before the Bapti~t Conference. 
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to Him whose especial work is the formation of char-
acter. One reason is, perhaps, the manner of the 
Spirit's work. 
He speaks of Christ, of the Father, of sin, of right-
eousnes;,1 of the ,iudgment to come, but so seldom 
does He speak of Himself, so little does He draw 
attention to His own personality that men sometimes 
think of Him as an influence and forget that the 
Holy Spirit is Himself our great possesHion, that He 
lives in us. 
In His formation of character He begins with the 
unbeliever. A thousand times we had heard of God's 
law, but it was only when the Spirit came with con-
victing power that we really learned what sin was, 
what righteousness was, and the awful certainties of 
the judgment. 
How many times we had heard the wonderful 
f"tory of Gotl's love, but it was to ns a tale of little 
wnrth until all at once, perhap:;;1 the Spirit revealed. 
to us its boundless meaning and its vital rebtion to 
ourselves. A hundred times, almost without a care, 
we had rea,l the story of the crucifixio11, but when 
the Spirit took the things of Christ and showed them 
uuto us how changed it all was, and soon how chang-
e<l we were. Convicted by the Spirit's rowpr we 
cried out. " What shaHI do" and then as the t:;pirit 
fihowed us Chri.:t's loveliness and infinite mercy the 
heart melt1;<l and love to Christ began. From being 
the children of Satan, we had become the children 
of God. 
Born again, born of the Spirit, are expressions 
frnught with deepest meaning-meaning so deep that 
only eternity can reveal it to us. ·we begin to realize 
it hero. Once we were blind, now we see ; once we 
were dcatl, uow alive through J·esns Christ for ever 
more. Not yet what we wonlcl be, but convinced 
that H0 who has begun a good work in us will carry 
it forwar<l to completion. Christ is already our com-
pleteness and He has given to ns the Spirit of a<lop-
tiou where1Jy we ca,u say Abba, Father . . 
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Sometimes when Christians realize how imperfect 
are their lives they grow sad and anxion,; lest the 
Holy Spirit is not in them at all. Christ ii, gone and 
they fear, as is sometimes taught, that the tlpirit, 
too, has depart ed from them, that they are orphanf". 
But Goel':,; word gives no conntenance to such a 
thought. If children of God, they are not orphans. 
Goel says to all Christians, ,i Know ye not that ye 
are the temple of the Holy Ghost, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" When Solomon 
was about to dedicate the temple he was struck with 
wonder, and spreading forth his hand1, to heaven 
said, ii And will God in very deed dwell with men 
on th e earth ! " But before us we have a thought 
more wonderful even than that, viz., that Goel not 
only dwells among men, but that He dwells within 
men, within us who are His children. Cftn we take 
in the thought, a thought the most wonderful per-
haps of all revelation ? God dwelling in us ! Not 
simply the power of God1 wonderful as that would 
be1 but God ; not simply the wisdmn of God, but 
God; not simply the love of God, but the Spirit of 
Goel, God Himself livin?;, dwelling within Ul'l. 
Sinful man transformed to be the dwelling place of 
the Almighty, the Holy One. 
How the thought humbles us1 and yet how it in-
spires and thrills and lifts us up! Ashamed of what 
we are in our~elves, and yet the abode, the temple 
of the living God! i, Them that honor me I will 
honor" ; God says, and how unspeakably He does 
honor thm,e who love Him ! Surely it is only when 
we are forgetful that we can do ought to disho·nor 
Him. How unworthy, how ungrateful, how sinful 
is sin, and especially sin in a Christian ! ,iVhat are 
our little desires, our contemptible selfishnesses, our 
unholy ambitions, our willingn ess to gratify self by 
engaging in some thought or work or ple::i,sme that 
is at leflst questionable, that may bring dishonor 
upon onr Lord ? 
" Know ye not that ye are the temple of God ? " 
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And why does He tell us so ? Is not that very tell-
ing n,n important means the Spirit employs to arouse 
in us a conception of what we ought to be, to build 
up in us a noble Christian character, to make us 
tnw ancl pure and GoLllike? Christ in yonder temple 
overturned the tables of the money changers and 
drove out that which defiled. So is not the Holy 
Spirit to-day driving out from many a human tem-
ple that which makes it unclean and unworthy of 
His presence? In place of such things He gives new 
thoughts, new conceptions, new and holy desires1 
and inspiring to a life of energy and devotion He 
grandually comes more and more to dominate the 
life and control the whole nature. 
'rhe man Christ Jesus is the example the Spirit 
iR constantly setting before us. The glorious truthfi 
of Christ's life and character and teachings stand 
forth before the world, but how little the world 
knows or cares for them ; how dull, many times 1 
is even the Christian'ti conception of them ; hut 
when the Spirit shows them to us they glow with 
life and become a mighty power within us1 and by 
them we are changed so that with Paul we can 
truly say '' I do not live1 hut Chri st liveth in me. " 
vVhile Christians are accepting and appropriating 
these teachings there is in them constant progress 
rm<l growth in character. Some anxious ones say1 
u Must I be forever halting in my Christian life, 
must I have constantly varying experiences, some-
times on the mount of tr11,nsfiguration and again in 
the depths of despair ? " 
Far from this, I believe, is the ideal life that 
Christ has for us. Neither do I think it is necessary 
for every Christian to have what some call the second 
con ver;:;ion. The work of accepting the Spirit's teach-
ing is one that might and ought to have gone for-
ward without interruption from the time when we 
became Ohristians 1 when the Holy Spirit took up 
His abode in our hearts. But if at that time onr 
self-surrender was unconsciously incomplete, if we 
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have been unmindful of the Spirit's presence and 
have done what was wrong, then we have become 
cold and wretched and miserable. Yet the Spirit 
had not left us, and making use of some good book 
or sermon, or perhaps of some Christian's word He 
has shown us our true condition ; we have seen our 
need, we have repented, and have anew consecrated 
oun;elves to God. 'fhen has come to our hearts a 
new experience and a hearty joy in the Spirit's 
presence and help. 'l'his is what some call a new 
conversion, the Higher Life, the Rest of Faith, &c., 
but a warm Christian experience is only what it 
wa~ our privilege to have had day by day from the 
beginning of our Christian life. Nay more, our 
experiences would without a doubt have been fuller 
and richer far if continuously from the beginning 
we had realized our wonderful privileges in Christ 
and our position as temples of the Holy Ghost. 
If now we look to see the results of the Spirit's 
work, what are they ? We find that they are love, 
joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodne!'ls1 faith, 
meekness, temperance. \Vhat a galaxy of virtues, 
and all helping to make a man more like Christ ! 
For us the practical question is are they ours, are 
they day by clay the very e3Sence of onr lives ? The 
one truly nuder the influence of the Spirit has no 
inclination to boast as to his own attainmentf'l1 and 
never unnecessarily does he speak dispar:1gingly of 
the faith of others as compared with his own. He is 
considerate of the feeling~ of otheri!1 and if he has es-
peci.al power from on high we know it from his life, 
rnther than from his lips; from the influence he 
exert~, rather than from his claims. 'rhe one who 
has the most of the Spirit of Gorl looks at things the 
most as God looks at them and has therefore the 
most humility ; the shining of his face aH he lookfl 
up to heaven while the per:,ecutors are stoning him, 
his love for God and men, his joy in Christ, his bolcl-
ne,;s when God bids him speak, his earnest desire t-0 
lie in every respect like his Ma~ter, !fr, whole life 
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Rpeaks of the indwelling Spirit of God, and makes 
othe1·,q long to he like him and like Christ, the pn,t-
tern of his life. His prayers arc disircs which t hc 
Spirit ha.'l put into hiR hen.rt :w<l which the bpirit 
prays throngh him arnl Rnch petit ions have :-1, won -
dcrfnl power with Gr,cl. Hir, life, the reflection of 
Chric;t'.~ life, has a m:t1Yelm1;; power with men. Gocl's 
thoughts have in a mark ed dcgrre become his 
thonghtP. 'rhe h1ow of the Lord i;; hiii delight and 
and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. 'rJrnt snch 
a chamcter may be formed in every Chrir;;tian i~ 
God'H earnest desire. lt Ye are builcled together for 
an habitation of God through the Spirit." "B e 
not conformed to this world but he ye transformed 
l>y the renewing of yonr mind. " Who of ns1 dear 
friends, does not long to-day that our Jives n1fLY be 
so made over and our character so. formed by the liv-
ing, moving, and indwelling Spirit of God ? Vle 
are thankful for the gift of the Spirit, that the 
Spirit is alrefLdy onrR1 lmt is there not yet a richneRS 
of experience of His pr esence that we mmt en,rne.~tly 
desire? 
Vi! e look then at Gocl'A word to :;ec what in regard 
to the Spirit we may expect, what we mn,y look for 
and what we may with confidence ask that God will 
give us. ,Ve find that we may pmy that the Holy 
Spirit may lead ns, that He may Apeak in m, that 
He may guide us into all truth, (how we long for 
that guidance !) that He may quicken us, may 
quicken within ns new life. ,Ve see the wonderful 
power with which the spirit worked through Pete!', 
through Stephen, through Pan! as well as tltronglt 
man y whom we have personally known, and we n,re 
thankful that we, too, may seek cncluement with 
power from on high. \ \' c find tlmt He iA to be gi vcn 
abundantly to tho,e who seek Him 1 that He may l>e 
poured out upon 11~, RO thn.t we may live in the very 
atmosphere of 1:fo; pn·mnce. No inclcfinite myster-
ious influence, He is a peraon who dwells in us, 
walks with us ttnd works with us. 
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We find that we may l>e filled with the Spirit, 
and that to do so is our duty as well as our exalted 
privilege. Snrely with such assurances the most 
treml>ling need not hesitate to seek the Spirit's 
power and companionship. 
Among the things to he expected you may have 
noticed that I have not mentioned the l>aptism of 
the Holy Spirit. On the great <lay of Pentecost was 
inaugurated the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. 
'l'he Spirit came to assume control and from that 
time onward until Christ's return the Church was 
to find in Him its light and life and power. Besides, 
the di,;ciples there present hy the baptism of the 
Spirit received miraculous powers, to speak with 
tongues, to assi,,t them in their work. Because on 
that clay the Spirit was abundantly poured forth 
some have confounded the thought of the Spirit's 
abundant giving with that of the Spirit's baptism, 
and so have been led to pmy for the latter when the 
former only was meant. If we look carefully at this 
matter we shall 8ee that there is much difference iu 
the use and meaning of these expressions and that 
to confuse them and so look to-day for the baptism 
of the Spirit is to lead ourselves and others i u to 
serious error. For example, a little time ago a young 
man who was attending one of our churches said1 ''l 
have been thinking I ought to be baptized !mt now 
I have been baptized with the Holy Spirit and so I 
do not need any other baptism.'' The same idea has 
taken possession of a whole denomination of Chris-
tians and led them to neglect obedience to one of 
the S1:tviour's plain commands. A Quaker brother 
said, " As uetween the Baptists and others the Bap-
tists are without a question right, but I have heeu 
ba.ptiied with the Spirit, and as there i'l only one 
baptism I do not think any water baptism at all 
necessary." 
'rhere is indeed only "oue Lord, one faith, one 
baptism,'' and those of us w Ito know how the Lord 
woulu. have his disciples JJUblicly profess their faith 
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in Himself know well what that baptism is, but it 
is impossible for those who now look and pray for 
the baptism of the Spirit to give a consistent and 
eatisfactory reply to such brethren and such errors as 
those of which I have spoken. rrhere nre others who 
go farther and say we might today not only receive 
the baptism of the Spirit, bnt if we had a proper 
degree of fnith we might also receive the mirnculouH 
powers which that ba,ptism imparted, and not receiv-
ing miraculous powers thay blame then1Relves and 
are miserable bP.,cause they <lo not obtain their 
requests. 'rhis is one of those mistaken prayers that 
by leading to disappointment undermines faith and 
does great injury. If we look even hastily at the 
Bible's teaching in regard to the baptism of the 
Spirit we find that it gives no ground for such 
errors. 
When John was describing the wonderful power 
of the Christ who was to come after him contrasting 
Christ with himself he &'tys, ''He shall baptize yon 
with the Holy Ghost," &c. The words of John are 
given once in each of the four Gospels, and in the 
whole Bible there are but three other verses in which 
the baptism of the Spirit is mentionecl,--one in the 
first of Acts where Chri~t says., "Ye shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost not many clays hence," and 
this promise was without a doubt fulfilled soon after 
in the womlerful scene of the day of Pentecost when 
the Spirit came with its wonderful flame of fire, 
imparting miraculous gifts to the disciples. In 
another passage in Acts the Apostle, seeing the same 
signs, is reminded of the previous pas-;age and notes 
the extension to the Gentiles of a like marvelons 
experience. The only other passage in the Bible in 
which the baptism of the Spirit is mentioned is in 
Corinthians where the Apostle is speaking of the 
use of gifts, the speaking with tongue, &c. which 
Jews and Gentiles alike had received from the one 
l::ipirit. As one has well said," the baptism of the 
Spirit seems in the minds of the disciples to have 
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been inseparably connected with the bestowmen t of 
miraculous powers," and no instance is given of it 
apart from this bestowal. 
'rite gift of the Spirit, the outpouring of the 
Spirit are often spoken of in the Bible; the receiving 
of the Spirit, the being filled with the Spirit are 
urged as duties, but the baptism of the Spirit is 
never so, and in no other pas11age is it even men-
tioned. It seems to have been exccptiomtl and for 
a special purpose. John's baptism, the baptism of 
repentauce had its important use lmt we do not look 
for it to-Jay. 'rlrn baptism of the Spirit, the mar~ 
velous scene of the day of PentecoBt or later giving 
of miraculous powers to the disciples Rtands forth 
forever as a wonderful manifestation of God and of 
the truth of the S,wior's worcle, but we find in Gofl':,; 
Word no evidence that it is to be again expected or 
that we ought to pray for it. I have spoken of this 
more at length than I intended, lmt it i~ worthy of 
careful thought and this I earnestly ask for it. 
A mere matter of term, some may think it, but 
when errorn such as those of which I have spoken 
arise from the wrong use of a term we crrnnot he too 
careful in avoiding that use and in knowing jn~t 
what God would have us ask. The thought that the 
Spirit's baptism had its especial purpose and was 
exceptional is not the slightest disparagement to the 
Holy Spirit or His work. Only once did our Lord 
ap]Jear to His disciples on the transfiguration mount, 
but that scene as well as the wonderful scenfl and 
results of the Spirit's baptism was the inspiration of 
their whole life's work and of the progress of the 
Church ever since. 
But greater far than that epoch is the work which 
the Spirit is doing to-clay as the Aclministmt.or of 
the Church, control] ing it, purifying, iu~piriug, fil-
ling, lifting it up, until the Church like its Ma~ter 
shall shine forth in the ,brightness of the Father'i; 
glory. 
Vv e have abundant reason to rcsL ac3sured that 
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there will be a qui.ck response to our every wish to 
realize the Spirit'l'l presence, to our every desire that 
He may teach, guide and fill UR. So much has He 
in store for us thttt we long to be able to ask exactly 
as He would have Ul'l. 
How now may we know when we are filled with 
the Spirit ? Some take ecstasy as an evidence tlmt 
they are filled by the Spirit. Measuring his pieLy l1y 
his feeling;-;, one good brother said, (LI feel sometimes 
as if I were purified and at others as if I were pot-
rifierl." Feelings are too variable to be an index of 
our spiritual condition, to be a proof of our being 
filled by the Spirit. The whole question rests on the 
exceedingly practical one of what effect the Spirit i8 
having npon our hearts and lives, what evidences 
there are of the Spiri's presence. If our prayers have 
no power with C'n>d, if our lives have no power with 
men, we may well examine ourselves and ask what 
thcr,i is in our hearts that is occupying the place 
that belongs properly tu the Spirit. If there is in 
om hearts that which is antagonistic to the Spirit 
th cu He surely does not fill them. Love, joy in 
Cl11i,t and so forth, which He produces, may exist 
in tho heart with Hirn, hut nothing else can and 
Ho l>e said to fill it. A prayer thc11 to be u filled 
with the Spirit," when intelligen ' iy made, is a 
prctyer not only that He may dwell rir.:'.dy in us, lmt 
include<; also the wish that He may complete the 
work of driving out from within us all that is in-
COlll[lfitible with His own presenr.:e there, of cleansing, 
purifying and lifting up until the Spirit's life shall 
be our life. vVhen that comes to pass and only then 
ean we he said to l>e filled with the t,pirit. 
oome in whom we du not see sufficient evidence 
of these thiugt:i are displeased if we venture to doubt 
their claims of perfection, of entire holiness, their 
clai1rn; of being filled with the t,pirit. 'l'heir grnnd 
prn,sil>ilities in Christ we freely ~md most gladly ad-
mit, but the puestion is whether they arc so much 
in advance of Paul and have already attained; 
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whether their words and Jives show that they are 
completely under the Spirit\; control. It is trne the 
u blood of Jesus Christ His Son elearn,eth us from all 
sin," and does so every day that we a~k Him. It 
waR not to unbelievern, hut to IliR loving disciples 
that ,Jesns taught the prayer u forgive us our sins," 
ancl so we do well every clay not to neglect this 
prnyer, to remember that He keeps ns from sin only 
so far as om hearts are yielde<'I to His control. For 
anyone who has the least sin in his heart to Ray 
tlrn,t he is perfect, that he i~ filled with the Spirit 
is foolishness, which can only be excused on the 
ground that he does not know himself; ancl for any 
one, while desiring to retain the smallest sin in hi~ 
heart, to pmy to be filled with the Spirit is worse 
than foolishness, it is presumption, for God (( looketh 
on the heart. " 
On the other hand if there be an earnest dc!'ire to 
drop every sin, to he emptied of the old self, to sur-
render ourselves and our wills entirely to God's will, 
to let the Master of the temple have control nf Hi,; 
own, we may come with holdneR.~ to the throne of 
grace, we may ask to be filled with the Spirit, and 
with greatest confidence may know that onr prayer 
will be granted, that it is granted i,s we ask it: that. 
Goel, takiug poR,ossion of His own will throngh ns 
almnclan tly glorify Himself. 
\Vhat ambition can be nobler, what consumma-
tion more glorious? 'l'o be filled with tht Spirit, to 
be filled with all the fullne.'3<5 of God ! 'l'o the sinnPr 
the thonght i~ foolishness, but to tho humblest ChriR-
tian it nmy become a most glorions reality. Ohri!-t 
in you the hope of glory, faith that is constant and 
trinmphant, joy unspeakable, and usefulness without 
m1-1asnre !
The Bible thought of the Spirit given t.o men liv-
ing as Ohristi,1.ns, the source of their spiritual life 
and power, t.hc great Fornwr of Character who fits · 
men for the presence of God, of His hPly angd, and 
of His redeemed is a thought that may well thrill 
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with hope and joy every follower of Christ. 
Shall this wonderful experience be ours ? God 
grant that it may, ancl that om friends around ns 
may see it, and may themselves be changed and lifted 
up by the Holy Spirit's power. 
Romaji Alphabet. 
a7'-Jm:h sa-it ta~ na:r ha-'' ma"" ya-v ra'J wav 
i ,f ki~ shiv chi'f ni= hit . -nu" H ri 1J i :tJ: 
ul'.1 ku lJ sn7, tRu!l'nnx fu:1 mnA yn =>- rn•1' ll 9 
ex ke~ Re-I! te7 ne.'.f he,._ me,;,1 yc.:e rev C" 
o-t ko::r soY tor nol ho* mo'B yo3 ro u (w)o * 
ga-Jt za-lf da~· ba,{ pa-'~ 
O'ic\"' 
,-, zi~ ji 1' hit' pi 1:,• 
gu>;- zu 7: zu v· lm 7' pu7· 
geY zctt der be-<: pe .... 
go::i· zo:>· do i,• hom> po;f 
~~~~~tiOO~~ I .Inducti:e ,Bible_ L~~so~s. __ ~ 
! uOVOO<' JOV u'cO<\ll:oV oa,up.o'v 1r0<p0<ur')uO<t ~'!' Os·,,. I-· ~ 6-At' ~·1,,1: .i:,5;:1;r; • t,11);:: !';,(,A;:;::~ "J;::Y). · 
i~~M~~mnm~:mmmm.:. 
'1.'he Engli.sh le:xt of the following le.s.sons i.s taken from the Revised 
Vei·sion of the 01.l 'l'estament; and the Japanese teit i.s that of the 
0omm·itfe!fS lranR{alian. 
The edilot '!f //,ese Lessons aims to make them suitable .for use in 
Japanese E1tJ;!isl, Bible classes. No denominational doct,·ine i's 
advocated throug!, these lessons; but by means of the ve,y best Bible 
helps, the exact meaning '!f the text is sought, and endeavoi·ed (o be 
fresmted in convenient _form. 
LESSON XXVI. 
ELIJAH THE PROPHET. 
I. THE TEXT. 
l. KINGS XVII: I-16. 
(1) And Elijah the Tish bite, who was of the sojourners 
of Gilead, said unto Ahab, As the Lord, the God of Is-
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r11el, liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew 
nor rain these years, but according to my word. (2) .And 
the word of the Lord came unto h'im, saying, Get thee 
hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide thyself by tlie 
brook Cherith, that is before Jordan. (4) And it shall be, 
that .thou shalt drink of the brook; and I have commanded 
the ravens to feed th ee there. (5) So he went and <;lid 
according unto the word of the Lord : for he went and 
dwelt by the brook Cheri th, that is before Jordan. (6) 
And the rav!'!nS brought him bread and flesh in the morn-
ing-, and bread and flesh in the eve_ning; and he drank of 
the brook. (7) . And it came to pass after a while, that 
the brook dried up, because there was no rain in the 
land. 
(8) A.i;ic;I the word of the Lore;! came un,t9 hlm, saying, 
(9) ,Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to 
Zidon, and cl.well there: behold, I have commanc;led a 
widow wo.man there .to sustain thee. (ro) So he arose 
and went to Zeraphath; and when he came to the gate 
of the city, beholc;I, a widow woman was there gq~hering 
sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, I pray 
thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may drink. (u) 
/\n °d ,as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, 'and 
said, Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine 
hand. (12) And she sai<;l, As the Lord thy God liveth, I 
have pot a c~ke, but an handful of meal in the barrel, and 
a little oil in the cruse: and, behold, I am gathering two 
sticks, that I may go in a n<;l dr ess it for me and my son, 
that we may e~t it, and die. (r3 ) And Elijah said unto 
her, Fear not; go and do as thou hast said: but make 
me thereof a little cake first, and bring it forth unto me, 
and afterward make for thee and for thy son. (r4) For 
thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel, The barrel of meal 
shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, until the 
day that the Lord sencleth rain upon the earth. (15) And 
she went and did according to the saying of Elijah: and 
she, and he, and her house, did eat many days. (16) The 
barrel of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse of oil fail, 
according to the word of th-e Lord, which he spake by 
Elijah. · 
(r) Gireade ni todomareru Teshibe hito Eriya, ,Ahabu 
ni iu waga tsukauru Isuraeru no Kami Ehoba wa ikn wa-
ga kotoba naki toki wa, suu nen ame tsuyu a,razaru beshi 
to, (2) Ehoba no kotoba kare ni nozomile )~:iku ; (3) 
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Nanji koko yori ynkite higashi ni omomuki Yorudan no 
mae ni aru Kerite gawa ni mi wo kakuse. (4) Nanji sono 
kawa no mizu wo nomu beshi; ware karasu ni meijite, 
kashiko nite nanji wo yashinawashimu to . (5) Kare 
yukite Ehoba no kotoba no gotoku naseri, sunahachi 
yukite Yorudan no mae ni aru Kerite gawa ni sumeri . 
(6) Kare no tokoro ni karasu, ashita ni pan to niku, mata 
yuuhe ni pan to ni:,u wo hakoberi, k:ue wa kawa ni 
nomeri. (7) Shikaru ni kuni ni ame nakarikereba suu 
jitsu no nochi sono kawa karenu. (8) Ehoba no kotoba 
kare ni nozomite iwaku; (9) Tachite Shidon ni zokusuru 
Zarepata ni yukite, soko ni sume, miyu .! ware kashiko 
no yamome onna ni meiji nanji wo yashinawashimu to. 
(ro) Kare tachite Zarepata ni yukikeru ga machi no mon 
ni itareru told hitori no yamome onna no soko ni takigi 
wo hirou wo mitari, sunawachi, kore wo yobite iikeru wa 
kou utsuwa ni sukoshi no mizu wo ware ni mochi-kitarite-
ware ni nomase yo ! to. ( n) Kare kore wo mochi-kita-
ran tote yukeru toki, Eriya kare wo yobite iikeru wa, kou 
nanji note ni ito kuchi no pan wo ware ni tori-kitare to, 
(12) Kare iikeru wa nanji no Kami Ehoba wa iku ware 
wa pan nashi, t<1da oke ni hitotsu bmi no kona to, bin ni 
sukoshi no abura aru nomi mi-yo! ware wa futatsu no 
takigi wo hirou, ware irite ware to wagn ko no tame ni 
totonoete, kore wo kuraite shin an tosu. ( 13) Eriya kare 
ni iu, osoruru nakare, yukite nanji ga iern gotoku se-yo ! 
Tadashi mazu sore wo mote waga tameni chiisaki pan 
hitotsu wo tsukurite ware ni mochikitate, sono nochi 
nanji no tame to nanji no ko no tame ni tsukuru beshi. 
(r4) Sowa Ehoba no ame wo chi no omote ni kudashi-
tamau hi made wa sono oke no kona wa tsukizu, sono 
bin no abura wa taezu to, Isuraeru no Kami Ehoba ii-
tamaeba-nari to. (15) Kare yukite, Eriya no ieru gotoku 
nashi, kare to sono ie oyobi, Eriya hisashiku kuraeri. 
(16) Ehoba no Eriya ni yorite iitamaishi kotoba no goto-
ku, oke no kona wa tsukizu, bin no abura wa taezariki. 
IL LEXICAL NOTES. 
I. sojourn ers : Heb. yas hnv . Has the idea of temporary 
dwellers . \,Vere they Jews or Ismaelites? Jap. todomareru. 
4. ravens: Heb. ()rev, which means jet-black, hence the 
raven which was black. Jap. k amm. Some have con-
jectured that the ravens were Arabian merchants from 
the deserts. 
- -- ·--~ 
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6. bread: Heb. lehem. Provisions, food. 
Ill. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
I. Tisltbite: 7)sbelt is the name of a place to the east of 
the Jordan river, and belonging to Naphtali. It was the 
home of Elijah. 
2. Ahab: He was the 7th king of Israel (the northern 
kingdom). He married Jezebel the daughter of the king 
of Tvre. Through the influence of his idolatrous wife he 
raised altars to Baal and Astarte. Being fond of archi-
tecture, he built an ivory house. He had his neigh-
bor, Na both, put to death in order to get possession of his 
garden. Elijah denounced him and foretold of the total 
destruction of Ahab's house. In the battle at Ramoth he 
was killed by a chance shot from an archer "who drew a 
bow at a venture." 
IV. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
I. Gilead: The word means " a hard rocky region". 
It was east of the Jordan river. 
3. Cherith: Was a brook emptying into Jordan proba-
bly from the west above the Dead Sea. The position of 
this brook is doubtful. 
9. Zarephatl,: In the N. T. it is called Sarepta. The 
modern town is Surajmd. It was on the sea coast south of 
Zidon. 
V. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
r. The boldness of Elijah in meeting a furious, wicked 
king. 
The drouth extended beyond the bounds of Israel. 
Connection between the formation of dew and the fre-
quency of rain. 
4. The brook Cherith was a haunt for ravens. God 
used them to feed his servant. 
13. The faith of Elijah that God would provide for the 
widow as well as for him. 
Time : B. C. 929. 
Place : Israel, brook Cherith and town of Zarephath. 
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LESSON XXVII . 
ELIJAH ON CARMEL . 
I. THE TEXT. 
J. KINGS XVIII : 30-40 . 
. ,. 
(30) And Elijah said untp all the peopl e , Come ne a r 
unto me; and all the people came near unto him. And 
he repaired the altar of the Lord that was thrown down. 
(31) And Elijah took twelve stones, according to the 
number of the tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto whom 
the word of the Lord came, saying, Isra~l shall be thy 
name. (32) And with the stones he built an altar in the 
name of the Lord ; and he made a trench about the ~ltai-, 
as great as would contain two measures of seed. (33) 
And he put the wood in order, and cut the bullock in 
pieces, and laid it on the wood. And he said, Fill four 
barrels with water, and pour it on the bun1t offering, and 
on the wood. (34) And he said, Do it the second time; 
and they did it the second time. And he said, Do it the 
third ; and they did it the third time. (35) And the water 
ran round about the altar ; and he filled the trench ilso 
with water. (36) And it came to pass at the time of the 
offering of the evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet 
came near, and said, 0 _Lord, the God _of Abraham, of 
Isaqc, and of Israel, let it be known this day that thou 
art God in Israel, and that I am thy serva11t, ai1d that i 
have done all these things at thy word. (37) Heiir ii;e, 
0 Lord, hear me, that this people may know that thou, 
Lord, art God, and that thou hast turned their heart 
back again. (38) Then the fire of the Lord fell, and 
consumed the burnt offering, and the wood, and the 
stones, and the dust, and licked up the water that was 
in the trench. (39) And when all the people saw it; they 
fell on their faces: and they said, The Lord, he is God; 
the Lord, he is God. (40) And Elijah said unto them, 
Take the prophets of Baal ; let not one of them escape. 
And they took them: and Elijah .brought them down 
to the brook Kishon, and slew them there. 
(30) Toki ni Eriya subete no tami ni mukaite ware ni 
chikayore to iikereba, tami mina kare ni chikayoreri, 
kare sunahachi kuzuretaru Ehoba no dan wo tsukuroeri. 
(31) Eriya Yakobu no kora no wakare no kazu ni shita-
gaite ju-ni no ishi wo toreri, (Ehoba no kotoba mukashi 
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Yakobu ni nozomite Isuraeru wo nanji no na to sube5hi 
to ieri). (32) Kare 50110 ishi nite Ehoba no na wo mote 
dan wo kizuki, clan no mawari ni tane ni seya wo irubeki 
mizo wo t5\1kureri. (33) Mata takigi wo narabe, u5hi wo 
kiri-5akite, takigi no ue ni 1105ete iikeru wa, yot5u no ok e 
ni mizu wo mit ete han5ai to takigi no ue ni 505oge. 
(34) Mata iikern wa, futatalii kore wo nas e to, futatabi 
kore wo na5e5hi kaba; mata iu mitabi kore wo na5e to, 
mitabi kore wo naseri. (35) Mizu wa dan no mawari 
ni nagaru, mata mizo ni mo mizu wo mita5hi-tari: 
(36) Dan no sonat> mono wo 5a5aguru toki ni oyobite, 
yogen5ha Eriya chikayor1te iikeru wa, Aburaham, Isaku, 
Isuraeru no Kami Ehoba yo! nanji no Isuraeru ni oite 
Kami naru koto, oyobi waga i.anji no shimobe ni shite, 
nanji no kotoba ni shitagaite korera no subete no koto 
wo na5eru koto wo kon-nichi shira5hi-metamae. (37) 
Ehoba yo ! ware ni kotae-tamae, ware ni kotae-tamae, 
kono tami wo shite, nanji Ehoba wa Kami naru koto, 
oyobi nanji wa karera no kokoro wo hirugaesbitamau to iu 
koto wo shira5himetamae to. (38) Toki ni Ehoba no hi 
kudarite hansai to takigi to i5hi to chiri to wo yaki-tsuku-
sed, mata niizo nd mizn wo sui-kara-seri. (39) Tami 
niina mite, fu5hite iikeru wa, Ehoba wa Kami nari, 
Eh oba wa Kami nari. (40) Eriya karera ni iikeru wa 
Baaru no yogensha wo torae yo ! 50110 hitori wo mo no-
gare-shimuru nak.1re to sunahachi kore wo torae-tare-ba, 
Eriya kore wo Kishiyon gawa ni hiki-kudarite, kashikb ni 
kore wo koro5eri. 
II. LEXICAL NOTES, 
32. altar: Heb. mi:bea!t. Sometimes made of Earth. 
and sometimes of undressed stone. They were sometimes 
built for a memorial ; but mostly for burning sacrifices. 
Japanese dan, 
measures : Heb. satayim, Was a measure of grain about 
Equal to r} pecks in English. Not a large trench. 
3s. bands : Hell. kadh. Means rather a bucket, pail in 
which water was carried. 
Ill. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
40. .Kis!ton : A stream in the north of Palestine which 
drains the plains of Esdraelon and empties into the 
Med"itemmeart se·.i. 
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IV. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
40. Baal : Was the supreme male divin\ty of the 
l'hoenicians and Canaanites. The female divinity was 
called Ashtoreth. The Jews fell into idolatry and nu· 
mer-ous idols and altars were erected to Baal. There 
were mauy priests who served in these idolatrous temples. 
V. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
30. Why Elijah had the people come near? To see 
that he was not practicing deception ? 
31. Where did the Lord say "Israel shall be thy 
name "? See Gen. XXXII: 28. 
32-35. There could be no deception in this miracle. 
37. Turned their heart back to the true God? 
36. "That I am thy servant, and that I have done all 
these things at thy word". It would be a fine thing for 
Christendom to-day if professed believer;; would stick as 
close to the Lord's word. 
40. The relation of the prophets of Baal to Israel. They 
were Israelites who had not simply religiously, but 
morally underminded the nation. If judged by modern 
standards of civil law wonld these idolators have escaped 
punishment ? 
Ti1m : B. C. 906. 
Place : Mount Carmel. 
LESSON XXVIII. 
ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND ENCOURAGEMENT, 
I. THE TEXT , 
I. Kings XIX: 1-16, 
(I) Aud Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had Jone , 
and withal how he had slain all the prophets with the 
sword. (2) Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto Elijah, 
saying, So let the gods do to me, and more also, if I make 
not thy life as the life of one of them by to-morrow about 
this time. (3) And when he saw that, he arose, and went 
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for his life, and came to Beer-sheba, which belongeth to 
Judah, and left his servant there. (4) But he himself went 
a day's journey into the wilderness, and came and sat 
down under a juniper tree : and he requested for himself 
that he might die; and said, It is enough: now, 0 LORD. 
take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers. 
(s) And he lay down and slept under a juniper tree; and, 
behold, an angel touched him, and said unto him, Arise 
and eat. (6) And he looked, and behold, there was at his 
head a c;ike bakcn on the coals, and a cruse of water. 
And h e did eat and drink, and laid him down again. (7) 
And the angel of the LORD came again the second time, 
and touched him, and said, Arise and eat; because the 
journey is too great for thee. And he arose, and did eat 
and drir:k, and went in the strength of that meat forty 
days and forty nights unto Horeb the mount of God. (9) 
And he came thither unto a cave, and lodged there; and, 
behold, the word of the LORD came to him, and he said 
unto him, vVhat doest thou here, Elij ·1h? (10) And he 
said, I have been very jealous for the LORD, the God of 
hosts; for the children of Israel have forsaken thy cove-
nant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets 
with tlte sword: and 1, even I only, am left; and they seek 
my life, to take it away. (rr) And he said, Go forth, and 
stand npon the monnt before the LORD. And, behold, the 
LoRD passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the 
mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the LORD: 
but the LriRD was not in the wind : and after the Nind an 
earthqu:cike; but the LORD was not in the earthquake ; 
( e2) and after the earthquake a fire; but the LORD was 
not in the fir,~: and after the fire a still small voice. (r3) 
And it wa<; so, wh e n Elijah heard it, that he wrapped his 
face in his mantle, and went out, and stood in the entering 
in of the cave. And, behold, there came a voice unto 
him, and said, What doest thou here, Elijah? (r4) And 
he said, I have been very jealous for the LORD, the God 
of hosts; for the children of Israel have forsaken thy 
covenant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy pro-
phets with the sword; and I, even I only, am left; and 
they seek my life, to take it away. ( 15) And tl~e LORD 
, :1id unto him. Go, return on thy way to the wilderness 
of Dam.1scuc;: ancl when thou comest, thou shalt anoint 
!-hzael to be king over Syria : ( 16) and Jehu the son of 
Nim,hi sh,tlt thtiu anoint to b · king over f~ra<"l : and 
Elisha the Sl•l1 of Shaphat of Abel·meholah sh ,It thou 
anoint to be prophet in thy room . 
(r) Ababu, Tzeberu pi Er:y._i. .uo sube.te nashitaru koto 
oyobi sono ika ni subete no yogensha wo katana nite 
koroshita.ru ,ka wo tsugeshi kaba . (2) Izeberu tsukai wo 
Erjy,1 ni ts\1.kawashite jikeru wa, kamitachi kaku nashi, 
ma!a kasanete kaku nashi-tamae ware kanarazu akuru hi 
no ima goro nanji no inochi wo kano hito-bito no hitori 
no inochi 110 gotoku sen to. (3) Kare osorete tachi sono 
fooohi po tame ni pige yukite Yuda ni zokusuru Beerushi-
ba ni itari, waka-mono wo soko ni nokoshite. (4) Mizu· 
l;;,1ra ich.i nichi ji hodo arano nj iri yuk.ite enishida no moto 
n,i zasl:ii, sono mi no shinan koto wo motomete iu. Ehoba 
yo ta .r~ri, ima waga in,ochi .WQ Jori-t,amae, ware wa waga 
se.nzo yori rno yoki ni wa a,raiaru nari to. (5 1 Kare 
E11isl:1ida no moto ni fushite nemurishi ga, ten no tsukaj 
ks1re ni sawari, okite kurae to iikereba. (6) Kare mishi ni 
sono atama no soba ni sumi ni yaki-.taru pan to ichi bin no 
mi;-:11 ar.iki, .svnahachi kurai n_omit~, m<1ta fushitari. (7) 
~h~ba no tsukai qia,ta futatabi kit(lrite kare ni sawarite 
iikeru wa, okite kurae, so wa michi 11agaku shite, nanji 
1<lubekarazareb;i nari to. (8) Kare o~ite kurae, katsu 
nomi, so110 shoku no chtkara ni y0rite shi~u nithi s_hi-ju ya 
yukite, Kami no yama .Horebu ni itaru. (9) Kashikonite 
kare hora-ana ni irite, soko ni yadorishi ga, Shu .no kotoba 
kare ni nozomite, kare ni iikerllwa, Eriy,a yo! nanji koko 
nite nani wo nasu ya? (ro) Kare iu ware wa bangun 119 
Kami Ehoba .no tame ni hanahada nesshin nari, so wa 
Isuraeru no hito-bito nanji no keiyaku wo sute, nanji 119 
dan WO kobochi, katana WO mote nanji llO yogensha WO 
koroshi tareba nari, tada ware hitori nogorern ni, karera 
wag a inochi wo toran koto wo motomu to. ( I 1) Ehoba 
iitamai keru wa, idete Ehoba no mae ni yama no ue ni 
tate to, koko ni Ehoba sugi-yuki tamou ni Ehoba no mae 
ni atarite oi naru tsuyaki kaze yama wo saki. iwa wo 
kudakishi ga; kaze no uchi ni wa Ehoba imasazariki; 
kaz e no nochi ni jishin. arishi ga, jishin no uchi ni wa 
Ehoba imasazariki. (12) Mata jishin no nochi ni hi arishi 
ga; hi no uchi ni wa Ehoba imasazariki. Hi no nochi ni 
shizukana-·11 hosoki koe ariki ( r3) Eriya kikite, kao wo 
uwagi ni tsutsumi idete, hora-ana no kuchi ni tachi keru 
ni, koe arite, kare ni no.zomi Eriya yo! nanji koko nitenani 
wo nasu ya? to iu. (14) Kare iu ware wa bangun no 
Kami Ehoba no tame ni hanahada nesshin nari; so wa Isu-
raeru no h'itobito, nanji no keiyaku wo sute, 11:rnji no dan 
wo kobochi, katana wo mote nanji no )'Ogensha wo koro-
shi tareba nari : tada wa~e hitori poko'reru ni, karera waga 
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inochi wo toran koto wo motonrn to. (IS) Ehoba kare ni 
ii tamaikeru wa yukit e, nanji no michi ui kaeri, Damasuko 
no arano ni itari yukit e Hazaeru ni abura wo sosogite, 
Suriya no o to nase. (16) Mata nanji Nimshi no ko Ehiu 
ni abura wo sosogite Isuraeru no o to nasu beshi. Mata 
Aberumehora no Shiyapate no ko Erishiya ni abura wo 
sosogi, nanji ni kawarite Yogensha to narashimubeshi. 
II. LEXICAL NOTES, 
5. Junip er : This was the Renten which abounds in 
that region, whose spreading branches afford a refreshing 
shade. 
III. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES . 
I. J ezebel: The wife of Ahab king of Israel. She was 
the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Sidonians. She ruled 
her husband; introduced idol worship in Israel; sup-
port ed no less than 450 priests of idolatry; instigated the 
murder of Na both; survived Ahab 14 years; was pitched 
from a window and killed; and th e dogs licked her blood. 
15. Hazael : Seems to have been in high position at 
the court of Damascus; became king of · Damascus ; 
waged war against Israel; reigned abont R. C. 840. 
16. Jehu : Son of Jehoshaphat; founder of the 5th 
dynasty of the kingdom of IsraeL In youth was a 
guard of Ahab. Succeed Ahab, and exterminated his 
house. He did not destroy the calf worship instituted 
by Jeroboam. His name is mentioned in the Assyrian 
monuments. 
Nims/ti: Was really the grandfather of Jehu. 
Elisha: \Vas the son of Shaphat. He became a disciple 
of Elijal1 and succeeded him as prophet. · 
IV. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES . 
3. Beer-sheba : The name of one of the old places in 
Pal estine. situated in the south in the border of the 
desert. There are now two wells there. 
8. Honb : The principal mountian in the mountains of 
Sinai south of Palestine. 
15. Damascus: The capital of Syria. 
Syria: The country which lay to th e north-east of 
Palestine. 
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16. Ahel-meholah : "Meadow of the dance," in the valley 
of the Jordan river. 
V. GENERAL QUESTIONS, 
3. Did not Elijah's courage fail him, that he fled away 
after he had had such strong assurances that God was with 
him? 
10. Insight into the ex treme clegredation of the times. 
12. Not by might, but by the Spirit of God. The "sound 
of ge ntle stillness " was the Lord's voice. 
r 4• T he Lord's altars are thrown down considerable to 
day, and his covenant forsak en. 
15, 16. The way of the fall of Ahab is here be ing 
prepared. 
Time : B. C. 906. 
Place: Desert of Sina i and Syria towards Damascus. 
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o Reviews g () 0 O '' P,·ove all things; Mid fast that whwh is good." 0 
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Religion or Science- Which is Bankrupt 1 
The distinguished French critic some years ago 
announced the bankrnptcy science. Emile Zola's 
new . book, " Paris,'' announces the bankruptcy of 
religion. He; says : "Christianity is condemned. 
What it is nere.<:Sary to seek is not charity, but justice. 
But it is Rcience which will make justice. It is 
science which will inaugurate justice and establish 
its reign among men. Everything for science" 
In the French department of a recent Cosmopolis 
Em ile Faguet reviews Zola's proclamations ; anrl 
among other things he says : u 'ro suppose that 
Christianity has become bankrupt, it is necessary to 
admit, by parity of reasoning, that science has 
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likewise become bankrupt. It is not since yesterday 
that science has existed. * * * * If, then, science 
has existed from all eternity, from all human 
eternity, if I may so express myself, one may, in 
order to know what she w,ill do, ask what she has 
done. Has she ever made justice reign among men? 
Never in her life! She has been a human force, 
and she has created forces-forces useful and forces 
injurious, the plow and the arrow, the carriage and 
the ox, the telegraph and the rifle. This is what 
she has done; this is what she will continue to do. 
She will increase welfare as well as the means of 
disturbing it; she will call more human beings to 
life and she will in vent more methocls of destroying 
them. * * "' * Science, from a moral point of view, 
is neutral ; that is, she is nil." 
Israel and Judah : In reviewing our ex-
changes for the month of June we have been especi-
ally attracted by the contents of the Biblical World, 
Chicago. That idea of devoting a whole i~sue of 
the magazine to some particnlar subject is well 
carried out in the number before us. All the lead-
ing contributed articles cliscu&l pha.~e~ of Israel and 
J uclah from Josiah to Ezrn,-as '' Contemporaneous 
History," "Historical Movements," "'l'he Social 
Life of the Hebrew~," "'l'he Beligion of Judah," 
"'l'he Literary pro<luctions of Israel" (two papers). 
While one may not be disposed to accept all the 
conclusions of the authors, yet he cannot he but 
lienefi tted by stnclying these careful articlesin a 
carefnll and excellent magazine. 
d 
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The Kobe Chronicle and Thomas Paine: 
It is quite apparent that this ,:uavc journal has a 
strong point for a very undignified grade of infi<lelity. 
He informs me in his Aug. 6 isrne that some years 
ago I made '' a most virnlent attack up on Thomas 
Paine the Deist ;" that I u wa~ called to account" for 
it; that I "asked the correspondent who exposed 
the falsehoodr; retailed to lend him [me] some books 
in order that he. [I] might read the other side-a 
significant proof of how little gentlemen of his [ my J 
calibre consider it necessary to ascertain the facts 
before uttering libels on men opposed to them in 
religious matters;" with i,;ome more delightful 
reminiscences of by-done clays. I do recall to mind 
an ancient discussion with the Chronicle editor on 
ThomaFr Paine; and doubting the correctness and 
relevancy of some of his quotatious I asked to see 
his books, which with that fairness i:;o characteriRtic 
of infidels of his calibre he most politely refused to 
lend. As to his expose of retailed falsehoods about 
his patron saint, it would be well for him to refresh 
his memory. Since that discussion a new life of 
Paine has appeared which, in the main, does not 
affect the general estimate put upon his persona~ 
character, which is summed up in the language of 
Samuel M. Jackson in the Scr~aff-Harzog Ency-
clopedia of Religions Knowledge as follows: 
u Comparison of the contemporary biographie81 
both of friends and foes, seems to show these facts : 
Paine was through life a harsh, unfeeling, -vain, and 
disagreeable man. He was wanting in a sense of 
honor, and therefore could not be trnsted. But it 
was not until after his return from France, when 
he was sixty-five years old, very much broken by his 
long sufferings and the strain of the great excite-
---·--- ··-·-·~ - ........ ----- - ~~-- -- - . 
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ment in which he had lived for years, and for the 
first time in his life above want, that he developed 
those traits which rendered him in his last days 
such a miAcrable o~ject. The charges of matri-
monial infidelity and of seduction are probably 
unfounded ; but that he was in his old age penuri-
ous, uncleanly, drunken, unscrupulous, may be ac-
cepted as true. He did a great service for the United 
States in her hour of peril. But alas ! he has done 
irreparable injury ever since in turning many away 
from God and the religion of Jesus Christ·" 
No one is more willing than I try to be to ack-
nowledge the good any infidel may do. And 
I am sure Paine would like his portrait drnwn 
"warts and all", like Cromwell. He wrote the 
first part of his " Age of Reason " against the Bible 
before lie had read and studied that book. rrhere 
is evidently a certain calibre of infidel~ (not extinct 
at the present time) who do by no means seem to 
have a monopoly on fair and candid discussion. 
'rl1ere is another grade with whom its is quite a 
delight to "dispute." 
'l'he Clzrnn·icle's criticism against the summer 
vacation now in vogue among missionaries is pretty 
well taken. For myself, I have my first one td take 
yet,-after 10 yean, in Japan. 
Chinese Notes. 
Rev. Y. K. Yen, of the American Episcopal Mission 
here in Shanghai, passed away June 20th-1898. 
This Chinese brother was a very earnest worker, 
worked in earnest against opium which is such a 
deadly foe to many a Chinaman, he had a good hold 
of the English language and was a wise counsellor 
of the Missionaries. His loss is greatly lamented. 
L~ist Sunday In was grieved to sec one of the 
Rheep, and if I am not mistaken a deacon at that 
ut work while his shepherd was off. In this case the 
shepherd wa:,; not off for a 3 month's term at the 
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seaside or mounta.ins as many are; nevertheless it 
made me think could not more stay at their work 
in the fmmmer as well as at other times only 
modcnitiug some to he able to go through the warm 
season with little hurts, and in this way teach the 
native Lrothren by practice as well as theory that 
man's salvation is with us a reality and God's work 
that which onght not to be set at nought without 
an actual necessity. Please in vour next kindlv 
answer " how often paul had a v~cation ? "also;, 
how rnauy years did he stay in the Mission field 
beforn he had an holiday for a year or so at home ? 
Our summer in Shanghai was late in starting, but 
near the end of June it came in all at once and 
now about the 20th. July it continues was in earnest, 
hardly a day under 90° in the shade and one day 
1000 or more while the thermometer drops a few 
degrees at night. Still by eating less meat and 
more vegetables, fruit and bread, and keeping in 
the shade a~ much as possible we can well trust our 
bodies as well as our souls into the hands of a 
gracious Heavenly Father and find a joy in doing 
His holy allll and blessed will. 
Among the deaths recorded for this week is that 
of a Mrs. Ann Twigg aged 70 years, ha, heen a 
resident of Shanghai for many year, an exr~ellent 
worker among the poor and many yearn a rne111b:'r 
of the Sh:iughai Free Christian Church. Her death 
will be greatly felt. 
Last Saturrlay 1 Sunday and a little since has been 
rather excitable times in Shanghai : The Ningpo 
Guild tried to institnte a big strike and riot as the 
French Municipal infringed on what they considered 
their rights touching a <leaLlhouse and gmve yards ; 
lmt strange to say t.o my judgment they in doing 
so have alienated some of their friends. 'rhey 
ordered the Ningpo people to close their shops, the 
cooks and boys to leave work, and the washer-men 
also to quit washing; their order.;; were only partin.lly 
obeyed but enough to show they were practically 
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lying for they claimed only to have a grudge againRt 
the French bnt the punishment inflicted is on other 
]foreigners, (for hardly any of us have clean clothes), 
as well as on their own people who of course did not 
work, so had no pay and I suppose some will have 
to whistle a long time before they get employment, 
while the merchants have suffercl also. 
~·'W'~'11V''W'"V''11V'''¥'~'*"''W' ... ~ 
; Current News ~ 
~ (During the pcist Month) ' 
~~~a,~~~~..:&u..a....Q.13~ 
The Teikoku Bungciku a leading literary magazine, ri;joices 
over the acquittal of the editor and publisher of the Shinelw 
Gekkan in the case of the nude in art on !he ground that there 
was no evidence that the nude licture in their magazine had 
offended the moral sense of anyone ! 
...... An article in the Kokumin-no-Tomo deplores "The 
Debasement of Japanese Taste." 
. .... . The mission of the CongrPgational Church in Japan has 
been approached by the Doshisha nati1·e Trustee, with a view of 
reconcilintion. This is a hopeful sign . 
...... Of the 14 women's magazines now published in Japan 
10 of them are Christian . 
. .. . . . Rev. II. R. Haweis, of London, thinks Hall Caine's "The 
Christian" is a dangerous book and a snbtle attack on the Chris-
tian religion . 
. . . . . . Captain Philip, of the '.l'exas battleship, after the destrnc-
tion of the Spanish ships, called all his men on deck and said, 
"I want to make pnblic acknowledgment here that I believe in 
G:id, the Father Almighty. I want all you officers and men io 
lift your hats, and from your hearts offer silent thanks to the 
Almighty". Off went the hats, then a silence, then three mighty 
cheers for the heroic captain !!! 
...... The Foreign Langtiage Jl:fu,gmine, another attempt at 
English etc., has gone down after one ye:1r's existence . 
... ... A Japanese contemporary suggeits that the charitable in· 
stitntions of the land be under the patrnnage of the Imperi ti 
Household . 
. .. . .. Miss Clara Parrish who has been sp211Jing two years in 
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Japan in temperance work expects to continue on her journey 
around the world in October, visiting the various nation s where 
Chri stianity is. opening doors for moral and social reform . 
.. .. .. Mr. Kensit is stirring up the pur e mind of the Church of 
England on Papal idolatry which is about to swamp the "grand 
old church " . 
...... The excellent English magazine, The Fa,· East, run by 
Japane se, is no more. Financial embarrassment the cause. 
As Others See Us. 
Ed. The Shephe1·d's Voice: 
I am well pleased with your magazin e. 
I have another dollar bill, and I waut tlint much 
intere8t in your work: do what you think best with 
it. 
A. T. 0. 
Paris, ToxaR.1 U. S. A. 
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MR ·. SNODGRASS' THIRD REPLY. 
Gentlemen :-
Those of you who were prerJent this afternoon will 
remember that our proposition is that Christianity 
as a social institution is usefnl1 but in its dogmatic 
sense is but a ghost of superstition and entirely usele,ss. 
My worthy opponent has not proven that Christiani-
ty is a ghost of superstition. He has again referred 
to Christianity as he has eeen it in America, and he 
has taken that as the type of Christianity and as the 
representative of dogmatic Christianity. Even grant-
ing this, he has not proven that Christianity as seen 
in the U. S. is a ghost of superstition. And admit-
ting that many perversions have been added to 
Christianity, yet this by no means proves that Chris-
tianity is a ghost of superstition. 
Another thing which my worthy opponent has 
not made plain. He has spoken repeatedly of dog-
matic Christianity ; but he has not told us clearly so 
that we could understand just what he means by 
dogmatic Christianity, and where we should find it. 
If I wish to find out what is r,,ometimes called 
American Christianity I would go with my worthy 
opponent to America ; and if I wish to find out the 
so-called Japanese Christianity, I would study the 
Chri8tianity here in Japan ; or Chinese Christianity 
then I must go to China. But I would understand 
that my opponent u~es (( dogma.tic" in the seme of 
true; then we mw;t go to the N. •r. for that Chris-
tianity, I asked him to tell me before what dog-
matic Christianity was; but lie has not clearly de-
fined it. However, I must take it for granted that 
we have settled that part of our question, that dog-
matic Christianity is the Christianity taught in the 
N. T. In other words, that dogmatic Christianity i~ 
the Christianity of Christ. I do not deny that there 
is much which goes as Christianity in the U. S.1 and 
yet does not represent t.rne Christianity, any more 
tIJRts'ftANI1'Y 
than Buddhism in Japan 1~ep~eoonts the _Etncient and 
true Buddhism. If I would learn true 'Buddhism I 
must go to the fountain; so if I wonl<l learn trne 
Christianity I must go to itq fountain, not to relig--
ious parties and sectP. I am not n, member of tlw 
Romish, Episcopal, Congregational, or Ui1iver"n,ligt 
ch11reh. I have nothing to do with itny of these 
sects. I a.tit a repres,0 ntative only of the Ch1'il,tiahity 
which is taught by Christ. A1t<l I would 11ot f01' a 
moment undertake to defend the religions of any of 
these sects. I do not think my worthy opponent is 
acquainted with the ChtistiarJity 011rist taught. 
And that thi8 Ohristiahity is a ghost of superstition 
is the question before 118. And it devolves upon him 
to pi"ove, if he can, thnt this OhriRtianity is a gho!lt 
bf superstit.ion. He will do this in his next speech l 
There is another statement which rny worthy op-
ponent made repeatedly, thut Christitthity has exer~ 
cised no influence on civiliz11tion. On just now 
opening this book [taking up a book] which is a hiil~ 
tory of civilization, I found sornethit:1g tvhich is a 
complete answer to his repeated assertion that Ohl'ist~ 
ianity bas exercised no ihfl.1jence on civilization, but 
civilizatio!i has always civilized Chl'istianity. How 
could tlmt be, that civilizatio11 has civilized Ohl'iflt- . 
ianity? What is civilization? Wha,t is rtot-civili~ri~ 
tion, but barbarism 1 mvagetj and such like ? If 
civilization has civilized Christiauity 1 then Christ-
ianity must have bern barbarous, savage, etc. Let 
us see. Barbarism, savagery, treats lightly murder. 
Christianity does not. 'rherefore it cannot be un-
civilized in that respect. Bal'bari~ln practices re-
taliation of injuries. Ohtistianity does not, 1t is 
not the1•efore uncivilizecl in that respect also. The 
uncivilized show little mercy to the hMtly and poot·. 
Oh1·istianity shows much. It cannot be the1•efore 
uncivilized i11 that respect. So we might go on to 
the end. What, therefore, has civilization done for 
Christianity ? Christianity teaches that Gotl created 
the heavens and the earth. Can ycJu civilize that? 
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Ch11istianity teaches that God so loved the world 
that he ~ent his only son into the world to save it. 
Can that be civilized ? Christianity teaches that 
there is one God. Can that, too, be civilized? 
Christianity teaches also that believers should spread 
this doctrine among those who do not yet know it. 
Can that, likewise, he civilized ? Iri what way, 
therefore, has civilization civilized Christianity? or 
what has it done for Christianity ? Absolutely noth-
ing. u God created the heavens and the earth. " I 
would like to see you civilize that proposition. 
Her.e are men, my ancestors hundreds of years 
ago. They were savages and tolerated every vice. 
Christif!,pity comes to them, and immediately a 
c}}ange for the better begins, and continues till 
they mergfl from lxubarism into civilization. Has 
Ohristianit.y had nothing to do with this? Let us 
hear what Prof, Guizot says on this subject. rl'his 
is the history of civilization, - of European civiliza-
tion. Probably you read the book in your schools. 
Guizot, instead of a8Serting my worthy opponent's 
claim, shows that Cl1l'istianity1 notwithstanding 
pflrversions made of it, has been like a seed in the 
ground which has grown up and proclqcecl fruit uµ-
to civili?;ation. My worthy opponent has also referred 
tP the influence of Christiaqity in the Roman em-
pire; and n,sks1 why did not Christianity civilize 
the Roman Empire ? 'l'he answer is eaiiy, aml is 
partly ~iven in the quotation l will make. Guizot 
says: 
But besides the influence which the clergy derived from thci}· 
spiritual functions, they possessed considerable power over society, 
from their having become chief magistrates in the city corpora· 
tions. We have :1lready seen, that, strictly speaking, nothing had 
descende/l. from the Roman empire, except its municipal system. 
My worthy opponent speaks of the spleiidid civil-
i1mtion 0f the l{o).Ilan empire, Gui,1ot continues : 
Now it had fallen out that by the yexatiops of despotis,:n, ijnd 
the ruin of the cities, the curiales, or offic-ers of the corporations, 
had sunk intq insignificance and inanity; while the bishops and 
the great body of the clergy, fnll of vigor and zeal, were naturally 
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prepared to guide and watch over them. It is not fair to accnse 
the clergy of userpation in this matter, for it fell out according 
to the common course of event~; the clergy alone possessed moral 
strength and activity, and the clergy everywhere succeeded to 
power-snch is the common law of the univer;e. · 
While I am little or not at all in sympathy with 
the Papacy ; an<l I think I have said before that the 
greatest corruption that exists to-day in the profes-
sion of the Christian religion is in the Papacy, yet 
that moral force then existed and was found in the 
clergy is here admitted. ,Vhere then is this splendid 
civilization of Rome? Its corrupted civilization 
went down, since there was not rnongh moral foun-
dation in it to save it against the incoming force of 
the northern tribes of Europe. And it was the spark 
of Christianity which then existed that saved the 
powers from total destruction. The clergy alone 
possessed moral power and activity. After referring 
to the Theodosian and Justinian codes which placed 
municipal authority in the hands of the clergy 
Guizot concludes : 
And it is from this period we should date its powerful coopera· 
tion in the advance of modem civilization, and the extensive in-
liueuce it has had upon its character. Let us briefly rnn over the 
advantages which it introduced into it. 
And first, it was of immense advantage to European civilization 
that a moral influence, a moral power- a power resting entirely 
upon moral convictions, npon moral opinions and sentiments-
should have established itself in society, just at this period, when 
it seemed upon the point of being crushed by the overwhelming 
physical force which bad taken possession of it. Had not the 
Christian church at this time existed, the whole world mnst have 
fallen a prey to mere brute force. The Christian church alone 
pos~essed a moral power ; it maintained anu promulgatecl the idea 
of a precept, a law superior to all human authority; it proclaimed 
that great truth which forms the only foundations of our hope 
for humanity; namely, that there exists a law above all hnman 
law, which, by whatever name it may be called, whether reason, 
the law of Goel, or what not, is, in all times and all places, the 
same law under different names. 
What advantages introduced into society 1.,y 
Christianity as above spoken of? And moreover 
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this influence of Christianity was what saved the 
world from utter ruin at the time of the rlescent of 
the harlmrous Huns, Goth~, etc. Iclolatrons religion 
was nt this very time in its prosperity. Just as my 
worthy opponent speaks of idols in Buddhist temp-
le", so in every household in Rome there was an idol 
of Rome superstitiom divinity; like as it was said at 
Athens, that it was easier to find a god in Athens 
than a man . And jm,t at this corrupt time, tho the 
national religions were in their golden age, Christ-
ianity came in with the only power capable of sav-
ing society. It proclaimerl the great truth which is 
the foundation of our hope for humanity, that there 
exists a law above human law, the law of an unseen 
being, the law of Goel, which you may designate by 
a different word. I could give further tetimony 
from Guizot which points to the same conclusion, 
tha.t the element which Christianity introduced into 
civilization saved civilization from ruin. 
l shall only have tine to refer, before my time 
expires, to some references made in my opponent's 
last speech at the conclusion. He says I have failed 
to answer some st,tements which he has made. If 
so, the reason is that be has presented no proof to 
support his simple statements. When he does that, 
they will be attended to. vVhat we want is proof 
that Christianity in its dogmfttic sense i~ a gltost of 
superstition ; and we are not permitted to treat thio; 
proposition differently from the way we treat other.-'. 
We hn.ve a proposition susceptible of proof on the 
testimony of witnesses. My opponent should come 
np to the mark and give proof, if be can, that 
Christianity is a ghost of superstition. 
My opponent ad,s if there are any flaws in tlte 
Bible. vVe must rememuor that the N. 'l'. \ViLS 
written in the Greek langtmge. Eight different men 
have written this uook, at different times, an<l 11nder 
different circumstances. 'l'he authors of some of the 
L>:x>b in th e N. 'l'. are named. 'l'hey wrote in the 
Greek languctge. These books were written on ]Jarch-
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ment rolled up, and copied from time to time, as 
them were uo printing pres.'les as there are to-day. 
~fany mistakes were made in copying the Greek of 
the N. 'r., a.i:; likewise in copying the Hebrew of the 
0. '1'. But the science of Biblical criticisim has re-
movecl m,my of these errors which have been almost 
entirely of unimportant character. So that we can 
come in the Bible fa) the true teaching of God, tho 
what man ha~ touched is al ways more or less imper-
fect. Bnt this is a qnestion which does not properly 
come up at this time. 
My opponent said the streugth of Christial}ity 
must consist in the numbers of its believers. This 
cannot he true only in a certain sense. He referred 
11,lso to my statement that the U. S. is n.ot a Christ-
ian nation, and that the majority of the citizens are 
not Chri'itians. A Christian is one who believe~ the 
Bible au,t does wl·nit Ohri't. cornmanf!s. He is ac-
quainted with a class who beli1we in a way, but do 
n'<lt pnwtice wlmt they lielieve. An apostle &1id 
that faith without works i,c; de,id. People may be 
nri.der the infl_nence of Christianity, and may be 
c,1lled Ci ,ristian ; lmt the true Christian is one who 
believe~ n.11cl does. He also repeats that if dogmatic 
Ohristiu-nity is divine, how can it be corrupted. 'l'his 
is logic which ought not to ha\'e been F>aid. 'l1here 
is not mnch difficulty in explaining this. 'l\J illuH-
trate. Scike is made pure from the qistillatiou of 
rice. A ye,ir or so ago merchants imported American 
alcohol whic)t they mi:s:ed with it, and in this way 
we say it was corrnpte<l. So it can be with the 
gospel. lVIen adrl to it their own opinions, and in 
this way the true teachiHg:; of Olirist become cor-
rupted or 11erve1"t,ed ; as the r1,uthor of Christianity 
him,ielf s::i,ys to the Jewish lloctors, you wake void the 
conin1andment,;; of God with yonr traditions.- (30 
mi. Expires). 
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'fhc Hebrew title of the Book of Proverbs is 
JJft~lile, "by-words''. In the Scptnagint it iR called 
n:apolµuxz, " proverbs" In the Vulgate, Libe1· 
.P1·overbioru1n. 'l'he larger portion of the Proverbs 
were written by Solomon. 'l'he Oanonicity of this 
book has never been JonlJtecl, except l,y some 
writers among the JewE'. The date of the present 
armngemeut is a clisp11terl question; Rome critics 
putting it in the sc\'cuth 1 others in the ninth, 
century B. 0. 
The Beginning of Knowledge: 'L'lte Fecir 
of the Lord i·s the beginning of knowleLlge. I : 7. 
How is this so? 'l'his presnppo,:es the hefo·f of the 
existence of God. 'l'he fool only denies the exist-
cnee of God. A lit era l fool is a person who is void 
of l,oth wisclon1 and knowl edge. 
'l'o fear God does not mean that we are to look 
upon him as a hard judg e waiting to execute a 
terrible punishm ent upon us. 'l'hc wonl carries 
with it the thought of honor, reverence, worship, 
~ervicc. It incln<lcs the re~pect which is dne the 
fath er from the child , the teacher from th<i pupil. 
Herc is where lrnowle<lge begin~. It is the loving, 
yiel1liug confid cucc of the believer'::; heart to the 
loving, tcnucr will of the l1eave uly Father. Not Ill)' 
will, hut thine be done, is the attitwle of t.!1c heart 
over open to that wisdom wl1ich comes down from 
above. 
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The law of thy mother: My son, hear the 
instrnction of thy fathe1·, ancl forsake not the lct·if! of 
thy motlte1·. I : 8. It was not necessary to enJoin 
especially this latter duty upon the daughter. It 
is usually to the mother':; law that the daughter 
clectveQ. 'fhe son is the child especially who forsakes 
the ln,w of his mother. She cannot follow him as he 
lea,ves the home and goes forth to take part in the 
dmma of the outside •,vnrld. She can only follow 
him with her pr,1.yers and blessing:;1. Duty confines 
her to the presincts of the home. But the mother 
has a law for the son; and happy is that son who 
fon,akes it not. It is a safe law; because inspired by 
the tenderest solicitati0r1s for the welfare of her 
child. It is seldom that a mother ever makes a mis-
take in giving advice to her son. A son will never 
suffer much by the strictest observance of his 
mother's law. 'fhe sweetest memories of childhood 
are those which take one back to the arms and 
company of a loving mother. But are not these 
sweet memories vanishing from the lives of the 
children of the 19th century? Mothers are leaving 
their homes and children to the care of hireling;, 
and with a mistaken zeal that they must first 
legislate evil out of the world before public senti-
ment is reformed are rushing into public life. 
Hear the instruction of the father, and forsake 
not the mother's law. '' 'fhey" (instruction and 
bw, says Solomon), "shall be a chaplet of grnce 
unto thy head, ,ind chains about thy neck." 'rhe 
great neeJ of JapJ.n is a home and mother and her 
law. Then will the sons fear God and enter the 
way of wisdom. 
Return of the missonaries: Probably by the 
end of t::leptomber the la~t mi8sionary had returned 
from his summer's outing to his post. In many 
Cfl.."'e81- probably in the majority of caseg, such a 
recuperative vamtion hfts clone the physical man 
con'li(leraLle good. Al~o in no few cases the rei,_t 
SUNDAY IN JAPAN 
waH an imperative necessity. But while we gladly 
listen to everything which can be mid iu its favor, 
yet such wholesale. yearly abandoning of Christian 
work i:, producing eYil. 'rhc inflnencc is bad. There 
are too many missiouarics who maintain good health 
through the hot sew,or: at home to ·perniit any one 
to say that it i~ nece~sary to go on these long vaca-
tions to mountain and sea-shore. These annual 
migrations to regions round about are becoming too 
notorious. Even good men are awakening to the 
impropriety of' them. They are no longer of good 
report. They should be abandoned. We should 
like to see all the miRBionaries stay at home next 
year. We would like their company. vVe would 
like to see them try the experiment one summer. 
We believe they can live through it. Even lo8S of 
twenty pounds of flesh in the case of some would be 
a small consideration. If any wish wine or heer 
they need not go to the mountains to get it! Any 
quantity can be had everywhere, at your very door. 
Let us cut off these expenr,:i\-e luxuries and battle 
throngh one summer at home. 'rhe native brethren 
will like us for it. 
Sunday in Japan: Practically secular lahor 
cloef' not cease on Sunday in Japan. The people 
keep their shops open, and the laborer pur.-ueR his 
daily toil. Government offices, however, are closed 
on the Lord's clay, n.11cl Banl{R also. There are 
indications, too, that Sunday is being given hy 
some large factories as a rest clay. Just lately this 
was brought to mind. A large factory in 'fokyo 
employs two foreignerP. Being believers, they de-
clined to work on Sundays. Since this the factory 
has dt'cidecl to close on two SnnrlRYR of everv month. 
'l'his iR :.. splendid examl'le. · · 
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Roman Catholics Suppress the Second 
Commandment. 
In 1837 the famuu~ Llebate ou Uoman Uatholiuim1 
took place at Cincinnati between l\1r. Campbell 
and Bishop Pm·cell. On page 2 L4 Mr. C. made 
the charge that Catholics ~up1,ress tlw :2ud com-
mandment which forl,ids idolatry. He produced 
three ciutlW'l'iied catechisms, two for Ireland and 
one for the U nite<l State.~. 'l'hey read as follows : 
Pi'l'Sl Catechism, 
1. I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt have no 
strange gods before me. 
2. 'l'hou shalt uot. take the name of the LorJ 
thy God in vain. 
Second Gatechis1J1, 
1. I :un the Lord thy God; thou shalt not have 
any strange gods before me. 'l'hon shalt not make 
to thyself neither ft11 idol or any figure to adore it. 
2. 'l'hou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain; etc. 
Thfrrl Gatcch1's?111 
:2. 'l'lwu shalt uot take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain . 
These are the commandments as taught in these 
three catechisms. 'l'o make out ten the last com-
man<lment is divided. 
1u replying to tl-\is the Catholic Bishop said : 
"I do not know ou what grounds my friend assetted yes· 
terday, that the 2u<l commandment was not a part of the Ca-
,~holic rule of morals. I have already exhibited various cate-
shisms, in use in the United States, in all of which, every word 
of the commandments is found". 
·with the above assertion in view I wiRli to call 
attention to two little Catholic books published by 
Juhu l\Iurphy and Ou., Baltimore, under authority 
ROMAN CATHOLICS 
of Cardinal Gibbon. In "'l'he Catholic Uhild'i, 
Prayer Book'' the first and second commandments 
arc as follows under examination for Confossion : 
An examination of th~ ten Oonnnandment.s. 
I. Commandmenl. 
Given to any creatnre the honor due only to God. 
Not loved God above all things. 
•raken to myself any part of the glory in any action :uid not 
ga l'e all to God. 
Borne overmuch love to creatures. 
Do11bted in matters of faith. 
Ignorant of the creed, the ten commandmc11ts, of the pre1.,-e· 
pts of the church. 
Mnrmured against God for my own atlYersity, or prn,prity of 
others. 
Wn.nted confidence in God. 
Presumed on His /:(oodncss. 
Despaired of His mercy. 
Believed dreams or tellers.of fortune~. 
Gone to witches or cunning men for counsel, for the recoYm) 
of' things lost. 
Used charn,s or superstitious words, or actions, for the cure of 
di~eases or any thing else. 
Gi,,en any scandal to heretic,, or favored their he1·e,y. 
Hindered any one's conYersion from heresy or schism. 
:N"ot recommended myself daily to God. 
Not conformed my will in all things to the tlil·ine will. 
IT. Co,nmwulment. 
Taken the nMne of God in vain. 
Blasphemed Uod, or hi~ saints. 
Spoken irreverently of holy things, or profaned any thing 
relating to religion. 
Sworn falsely or rashly for any trivial matter~. 
Cursed myself or others, or any Cl'eatures. 
Broken my vows. 
Angered others so far as to make thcm ~wear, 01· hla,phe111c 
God. 
Ju the (( Key of Heaven" (( for the l.1S0 of o ... ~ 
tholics",--older Catholics, the fat an,l 2nrl,; .Corn-
11rn,ndments arc as follows: 
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'' .f. I am the Lord thy God; thou 8halt not have str.111ge 
gods before me. 
IL Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in 
Yain". 
The 2nd Conmmudment in the Bible (R. V.) 
reads : 
" ('1) Thou shalt not make unto thee a graven image, 11or 
the likeness of any form that is in heaven above, or that is in 
the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth : (5) 
Thon shalt not bow down thyself unt.o them, 11or serve them:" 
de. 
Iu the Catholic Douay version the latter part of 
the 2nd Commandment is as follow11. "(5) 'rhou 
shalt not adore them, nor serve them'': etc. It 
will be noticed that bowing clown imto images is 
omitted here. 
It is not onr wish to criticise Catholics severely; 
but thii, plain perversion of God's holy word should 
uover be forgotten. '.l'he second Command is as 
binding to-day as it was in the time of Moses, and 
was the strong hold against idolatry. Remove it 
and the way is opeu to clulia ( the worship of 
saints) and hyperdulia (the worship of Mary), the 
mother, not of Goel, but of Jesus. 'rhe degrading 
imfluences of idolatry are just a9 manifest among 
Catholics as pagans. 'l'his is said in full recognition 
of the fact that there are most cxcelle11t people in 
the Romish Oburch, people who are not idolaters and 
who do not raise up their children to worship May, 
our Lord's mother. Bnt while all this is most 
cheerfully said, yet it must not ]Jo forgotten that 
such a system is injurions and debasing. It all 
evidently grows out of the fact that any body of 
believers larger than a single congregation and yet 
smaller than the whole number of Christians is a 
sect and under the condenrnatio11 of Christ. As 
long as these unscriptural bodies exist, so long will 
they introduce laws and practices opposed to the 
Bible. 'rhe Catholic sect is no exception. · TheRe 
things n,nght not to he. 
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Discussions on Evolution. 
III 
MR. SPENCERS OB,JEC'l'IONS 'l'O CREATION, 
1). That the record is ancient, and therefore, 
prohtbly untrne 1-'fradition.-Oreation o,· Evolit-
tion p. 1 /37. 
Answei· : 'fradition presupposes an actual occur-
rence. It is the Yery essence of history. 'fhe older 
the record (like a piece of ancient statuary) the more 
genuine it is. 
2). 'fhat no one ever saw a special creation.-Id. 
Ans. : Of cournc, as man was the la.st bnt one cre-
ated, and was in a deep sleep when that one wa'l cre-
ated it was hardly possible for him to meet the de-
mands of this criticism. But 1 on tlw other hand, 
has any bocly ever seen an evolution (If onr• Rpecies 
form another ? 
:3 ). 'l'ha~ creation implies a something coming 
out of r.othing which is an impossible thonght .. One 
term of tlte relation is u nothing" anrl the other 
term (( something." 
Ans. : It is not on impossible thought if we sta rt 
with an infinite Creator. And such a start even 
the evolntionist must make. Whence comes the 
crude m iterial of the evolution theory? 
4). 'l'lnt special creation involves deliberate in-
tention on tlie part of the Creator to produce misery. 
Ans. : 'l'his objection holds with equal force a-
gaints evol 11tio11. 
5'. 'fhat those who believe in a special creation 
of the species an<l thereby think t.hey " honor the 
U nknowu Caui,e of things," as much as say that 
any other doctrine excludes rlivin,1 pown frum the 
world. Mr. Spencer thinks the DiYine Puwer 
would ham been still better denwrn ,t rat ccl liy f'1•pa-
rnte crnation of each indi vichial instead of the 
species. 
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Ans. : vVe do not presume to call the Creator 
to account and ask him why he aclopterl one methrnl 
rnther than another, or why he did not adopt 01tl' 
method. 
6). rrhat it fails to satisfy the rnoml >1cntirnent 
nf ma11. 
Ans. : How has Evolution satisfied mom! 
~ntiment and elevated the race ? Compare, for 
instance the civilization of Christian aml non-
ChriEtian .nations,- France in the days of Napoleon, 
Rome, Greece. 
7). 'fhat special creation lacks uniformity and 
regularity in meeting contingencies, and implini lr;l~ 
1,kill. 
Ans : Special creation hoH, uniformity and regn-
larity of development within the proper limits of the 
Rpecies which it hokhi as special creation~. Now, to 
<:reate a species adapted to a regular and uniform 
development which meets all contingencies implies 
greater power and skill than would he required to 
bring other and distinct species into existence just 
when contingencies arise. 
A Tract on Baptism. 
(Oontribnted) 
At the meeting of the Council of Mis.~ions Coope-
rating with the Church of Christ in Japan, in 
Ktruizawa in July of thi~ year, a resolution was 
introduced, and referi·ed to the committee on publi-
cation, in favor of preparing and pul1lishing a tract 
on lJaptism. I do not know whether any particular 
person has been selected to ·prepare that tract; but I 
venture to submit to the consideration of that com-
mittee this little essay, which they may feel at per-
foc.:t liberty to circulate widely in Japan. I hereby 
waive all copyright privileges; I have no ' cle~ire 
for an:v LL rights reserved ; " I only hope that it 1nay 
fi 11 the bill, because it is strictly Biblical. ., 
A TRACT ON BAPTISM 53r 
If we search the Scriptures, we shall find that the 
rite of baptism as performed by certain indivi-
duals, such as John the Baptist, Philip, and others, 
possessed several, say eight, essential eh·ments. In the 
first place, it required " water:'' - "And as they 
went on their way, they came unto a certain water; 
and the eunuch said, Behold, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to he hn,ptized ?'' (Acts, 8 : 36). In 
the second place, scriptural baptism required L'rnuch 
water:''- u And John also was baptizing in Aenon 
near to Salim, for there was much water there." 
(John 3 : 23). 'fhirdly, Christian baptism required 
'' going into water:"- "And they both went down 
iuto the water, both Philip and the eunuch." (Acts 
8 : 38). Fourthly, it alRo required, therefore, 
"Corning out of the water:"-" And when they 
Cil,llle up ont of the water." (Acts 8 : 39). Fifthly, the 
original rite of haptism was a u form of birth:''-
" ,J esn,i ans\\·erecl, Verily, wrily I &'ty unto thee, ex-
cept a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can 
not enter into the kingdom of Goel." (John 3: f>). 
Sixthly, the ordinance of baptism was a "form, or 
s.vmbo1, of bnrial;"- '' Having been buried with 
him rohrist] in baptism." (Col. 2: 12). "vVe were 
buried therefore with liim [Christ l through baptism 
into death." (Rom. 6: 4). Sevcnthly, it follows then, 
that tho baptismal rite was a "form, or symbol, 
also of resurrection." "In baptism, wherein you were 
also raised with him." (Col. : 2 12). '' That like as 
Christ w~ts raised fo)m the dead throngh the glory 
of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of 
life." (Rom. 6 : 4) . .Finallr, baptism as an ordinance 
w.1.s a " form of doctrine;" - '' Which also after a 
trne likeness doth now AA.Ye :vou1 even haptiim1 .'' 
(I Pet, 3 : 2 L ). 
Since the a hove are the essential elemenb, of the 
right form of ba11til"m1 let us now see how far the 
forms actually in me fulfill the requirements. For 
this purpose we mll attention to the following 
tabular exposition ;-
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Bctptism i·equfres, Sprinkling requires, 
l. Water, l. ·water 
2. Much water, 2. 
3. Going into water, 3. 
4. Coming out of water, 4. 
5. Form of birth, .'5. 
G. Form of burial, (i. 
7. Form of resurrcdiou, 7. 
8. Form of doctrine. 8. 
Sprinkling, therefore, fulfilliug lint one of tho 
eight conditions, is not the right mocle of baptism. 
Baptism requirc8, Poiwing requi'res, 
l. Water, 1. "\Vater1 
2. Much water, 2 . 
3. Going into water, 3 
4. Coming out of water, 4. 
5. Form of birth, 5. 
6. Form of burial, 6. 
7. Form of resurrection, 7. 
8. Form of doctrine. 8. 
Pouring, therefore, fulfilling uut one of the eight 
conditions, is not the right mode of baptism. 
Baptism rP-qufres, Immersion 1·equfres, 
I. Water, L Water, 
2. Much water, 2. Much Witter, 
3. Going into water, 3. Going into watrr, 
4. Coming out of water, 4. C,nning 011t of W,Lt.er, 
5. Form of birth, .5. Form of birth, 
6. Form of burial, G. Form of burial, 
7. Form of resnrrection, 7. Form of resurrection, 
8. Form of doctrine. 8. Form of doctrine. 
Immersion, therefore, fnlfilJing all of the eigh 
conditions, is the only right mode of baptism accor-
ding to Scriptnre.- Berean. 
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Buddhism and Atheism. 
By Prof. F. A. Wc1gne1·, Shimou,sci. 
If the Indian prince Siddharta was born in 1026 Before Christ 
(as Mr. Zitsnzen Ashitsu, the representative of the Indo Busseki 
Kofuku Society in Tokio, stated before the so-called World's 
Congress of Religions) he was a cotemporary of King David, the 
divinely inspired Psalmist. In :!\fr. Kuroda's Outlines of the 
Mahayana we are informed of Siddharta being born B. C.1027.-
In Psalms 14: I & 53 : 1 we read : '' The fool has said in his 
heart : There is no God."- The Iado Busseki Kofuku Society is 
Cooperating with the Maha Bodhi Society, organized by Mr. H. 
Dharmapala in Calcntta, India, for the purpose of accomplishing 
"a revival of Buddhism." For the Indian M. B. Society it is 
sufficient to know that Sakya Mnni, Buddha, Gautama, or 
Siddharta was born and livfd about B. C. 500, a short time after 
the restoration of the Temple in Jerusalem. While his voice was 
the voice of a crying babe, the Word of Goel came to the children 
of Abraham by the voice of the Prophet Haggai, saying : "Yet 
once, it is a little while, and T [Jehovah] will shake the heavens, 
and the earth, and the sea, and the dry bnd; and I will shake all 
nations, and the desire of all nations shall come : and I will fill 
this house with glory,!Rays the LORD of hosts ...... The glory of 
this latter house shall be greater than of the former, says the 
LoRD of hosts: and in this place will I give peace, says the LORD 
of hosts." Hag. 2: 6-IJ.-And the Prophet Zechariah, living at 
the ;arne time, sounded forth the W'ord of Goel : "Rejoice great-
ly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout, 0 danghter of Jerusalem : behold, 
thy king comes unto thee : he is just, and having SALVATION; 
lowly, and riding upon an ass, mid upon a colt the foal of an 
ass .... and be shall sprnk PEAUE unto the heathen : and his 
dominion shall be from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends 
of the earth." Zech. 9: 9-10.- Now, please, read John 1: 14 
and 12 : 12-16. The prophetic Word of the ONE TRUE 
Living GOD has been literally fulfilled in His only-begotten · 
Son JESUS, THE CHRTST ! Rejected in the East, accepted in the 
·west, the God given Religion of Salvation moved with the sun, 
delivering the nations that are now the leaders of the world's 
civilization from the heinous abomination of idolatry ! Lift up 
your eyes an<l, where Buddhism prevails, behold the melan-
choly sight : millions of credulous and superstitions people 
worshiping idols, bowing down before images, the productions of 
a corrupt imagination ! Original Buddhism, perhaps, was not as 
gmssly idolatrous as it is now, bnt, like the pafal sect teaching 
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in defence of her image-coitus, c>onsidera it expedient io have 
some heathenish means in order "to excite derntion," (guri 
re1'Um dii•inarnm memoric1 1'.tcitate, ad colendum, atque a mcmdwn 
ipsmn Dewn vehementius iriflarnmemu,· - "that thu" exeited io 
the contemplation of heavenly thing~ we may be the morn arden· 
ly inflamed to adore an<l Joye God."- Original Latin and 
authorized translation of the Catechism of the Council of Treut.) --
] n fact, Buddhism and i<lol-wor;hip are a8 inseparably joined 
together as the pavacy is with :\Iariolatry. Some 84000 doctrines 
of no fixed form, proclaimed as the teachings of Siddharta (an 
unfaithful husband aud heartless father) were the fertilizing 
material to produce a sad crnp of idolatry and s11perntition on 
the Soil of Indian, l\Iongolian and Malayan credulity. This is 
the vulgar side of Budd!, ism in general. The refi11etl side is the 
idolatry of self-righteousne,;.~, substituting Self for an ol~cct to be 
worshiped after the rule and principle of deifying evolution. On 
this side we find the few who endeavor to represent the pbilo,o-
phic and ethical quality of Buddhism hy their e1 uditc ,wd 
scholarly discrimination. On the other side we find the millions 
of the Simple, Sluggish, stupid masses, remaining unnotice<l on 
the roadside while" prie.;t" and "Levitc" imlifforcntly pa,, by. 
(See parable in Luke 10 : 30-37). If Buddhism were the excel-
lent "religion" l\.lr. Kanzo l:chimura advises us to combine 
with Christianity, it should accornµlish what the Divine Tn1ih 
in the Gospel of Salrntiou lias <lone, viz., abolish idol-worship! But 
Buddhism never will, nor can do that. No, NEVER! And 
why not? Because it is no religion at all! The word re/igwn has 
been sadly abused and misunderstood in its legitimate appliC'ation 
and proper meaning. Etymology tea<'hes us its derivation from 
the Latin verb religare, to bind anew, or back. By SIN man 
wilfully broke loose from the benevolent authority of his God 
and Creator, committing the crime if high-handerl treason 
against a kind heavenly Father, 1.rncl that which binds anew, ot· 
restores the connection of filial loyalty i, properly called 
RELIGION. Since the tnwsgres.,or, the rnbel, the SINNER · is 
utterly ignorant of the means of restoration, the offended but 
nevertheless gracious God and merciful Father l'evealcr/ them 
through and in J1is Son Jesus the Christ, who says : ".So mcih 
comes unto the Father, but by me I" Jolm 14 : 6. Please, notiCC' 
the words" no m.an" and "by me I" This divine revelation ol' 
mlvation and restorntion throu .2h and in Christ, then, is the only 
true religion for all mankind, "neither is there salvation· in any 
other : for there is none other name under heaven gi1,en among 
men, whereby we nrnst l,c saved." (Acts 4: 12). In Bud· 
Jhhw ~IK i, nu crime agai11c.l Uod and lfo i r,acrnl aut!turily; . 
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it is merely a f.ttal imprudence with unpleasant consequences. 
To be a sanctimonious hypocrite is no sin per se; it has only some 
unpleasant consequences when one forgets his "false face" and 
is acting" out of character." In Buddhism there is no God 
whose la.w can be transgressed! It is void of any Divine revelation. 
J tis altogether atheistic, and in no seuse whatever a religion. This 
to Le a FACT we now will prove without fear of successful 
contradiction. vVe also will give evidence of how little Mr. K. 
Uchimura knows of the rank atheism of Buddha's "system of 
philosophy." In the Hm1Sei Z:i~shi (March), p. 102, he wrote: 
"It is often said that Bt1ddhism is athci8tical in its origin, and 
that as such, it is directly opposed to Christianity. But nothing 
we believe is further removed from the trnth. Buddha indeed 
denied the existence of gods ; but the gods he denied were the 
honible, inhuman, Brahmanical gods, the god~ which desen·ed 
not :the name of gods, - the go<ls indeed which every trne 
Christian would deny even if mentioned in the Bible it~elf. 
Buddha came to the laud where divinity was too prolific to Le 
pure and simple, :111d:in J,is own case, nothing diu more to clarify 
his views of hnmanity than to get. rid of gods, and to bring · man 
to man direct.ly without. intervention of ever officious and m·e1· 
exacting god8. It is the way of reformers all through History, -
to go to one extreme that they may rectify the other extreme. 
For a man to have denied the existence of Siva and Brahma and 
Vishnn with all I.heir fantastic representations is no reason to 
count him as an at.heist in I.he modern sense of the term; for 
eve1y recorded fact about Buddha shows him t.o have been 11 1:u· 
11101:e devout man than the unrnly Shelly who once mark{"d 
himself down as '' a philantropist, democrat and atheist." 
The mountain travailed and brought, forth a mouse- Shelly ! 
Poor, gentlemanly, clemoP-ratic .Percy Bysshe Shelly, so 1mr1il.,· 
(Yon know?), nsed for a background that the devoutness ot· 
Gtwlama may pre,eut itself more· prominently in the frame of 
his ATIIEIS~ in any sense, modern or ancient. l\Ir. K. C labor,; 
in viiiu to whitewash the stain of his Indian friend's atheism 
with t.he elegance of his liberal as~ertions. What reliable, 
authentic records of Buddha's life do exist? Nobod.v eYen 
knows when I.hat man was born. The legends about him al'C as 
fictitious as tlte stories of Mary in Liguori's Glories of :\far.,·. 
ReL·ordtrl F ·1CTS' !! If they are such, then let Homer's llias aucl 
Odyssec, Miltou,s .Paradise Lost, and Goethe's Fanst be History. 
And the story of the " 1hite Hare of Inaba is as true as the story 
of Ho-wori-no-mikot.o, bemuse I.hey a,·, recorded in Japan', 
~a~recl "Records of Ancient :Matters." 
(Concluded in next i,;;;ue) 
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Temperance and Theology. 
By J. C. Bl'ancl, Tokyo. 
At the recent service in memory of Frances "\¥iil-
al'(1, in LoNDON1 Canon ·wilberforce invited the 
amlience to join him in prayer that God would 
grnn t to the departecl ( peace and rest in the para-
(foc of Christ.' The fact tlmt this act is contrary 
to Protestant faith and practice should have saved 
those gathered at the meeting from such an un-
w:=trrantable invitation, to say nothing of its being 
"\ir1 -IOLLY UNSCIUP'l'URAL. But, it shows us that there 
iR an intemperance in theology worse than in mora-
l i t,v. 
Miss Parrish and her Work: A Pleasant 
little Interview. 
B_v _J,,s. lf"i!son, Tokyo. 
It was with a feeling of trepidation, that I pressed the 
snnll electric button affixed to the portal of No. 13 Tsukiji, 
and enquired for Miss Parrish. My editor iiacl instigated 
me to this most uncertain proceeding . awl [ took a mental 
vow to make him solely responsible. 0.1e can call upon 
n ~entleman, for interviewing purposes, or any other pur-
p , ,se, with impunity, but one cannot readily excuse one-
self to a lady wh en that particular lady is the object of an 
embryo int erview, providing she resents it. I am digress-
ing. [ know it, but I mu,t do so, t0 make this interview up 
to date. The tim e ;rn interviewer spends with a notable, 
is in nearly every case notoriously famous for its brevity, 
hence the need of judici,Ju~ packing, which, whilst not 
leading directly to the sub;tance, does not detract. And 
this is the sole art of the interviewer, it is not the time 
spent actually with the interviewed, but the time when 
he is writing it out for the delectation of an interested 
public. I hope I have made myself clear, so taking this 
for granted I will proc eed. This is my maiden interview 
with a lad y. Nvw thaL is a very peculiar assertion for me 
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to make. Passing over the appropriate fitness of the word 
maiden, the sense of the words in the assertion become 
slightly mixed, and may lead to some slight aspersions 
being cast upon the wholesomeness of my veracity. Of 
course I have had interviews with ladies prior to this 
notable example. For instance, those which I had with 
my mother, when I was young and foolish, interviews, at 
which she never failed to lay before me the aJministra-
tive policy, enacted for the governing of a large and grow-
ing family of nine. However the reader will understand, 
that there are interviews and interviews, and as this is an 
interviews, I had better get a little nearer to it, or the 
Editor may request some one's resignation, I know, and 
I have also read of woman's vagaries and whims, but 
I had yet to discover the true womanly charm, and the 
graciousness of spirit, which I eventually discovered, was 
possessed by the object of my interview. I found miss Par-
rish besieged, by quite a crowd of Japanese and European 
friends. These, when I was ushered i.,to the drawing 
room, were all intent upon the same purpose as myself. 
I was conversing with some of these in waiting , when 
Miss Parrish came bustling into the room. ·1 he beating of 
my heart increased, but steadying myself, I rose, and mak· 
ing but a poor pretence of returning her the bright and 
homely greeting she extended to me, I made known my 
errand, and the instigoter thereof. Miss Parrish blushed, 
she actually displayed this most womanly attribute. 
"I am so very sorry Mr. \,Vilso:i" she said, "you can 
easily understand my position here , this evening in regard 
to time and convenience, can you call ag;iin "? I quickly 
made up my mind, and elucidated Lhe pr -,blem, by my 
electing to await my num~rical turn. l'his completely 
baffled her, and time pressing, she gave a quick consent, 
and led off one of the patient ones. \Vith tl1e exit of the 
last of these, a colleague of Miss Parrish, with whom I had 
had a fomer acquaintance, made her entrance, and greet -
ed me. After little desultory conversation, this lady, taking 
it for granted, that music was one of the many accom-
plishments of the r9th Century interviewer, graciously 
requested me to play something on the piano, which 
stood invitingly near. I at once demurred, and tuld her, 
any accomplishment I had in that direction, lay in listen-
ing. The hint fell flat howev:er. Nothing would serve, 
but my seating myself at the piano, at once. A spirit of 
recklessness swept o'er me, and _I resolved to illustrate 
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the fact, that all Padrewskian tendencies, accredited to 
m e, were rem,rkably nil. I gave her a suspicion of 
\Vagner, which must have assisted Miss Parrish in polish-
ing off the last of her callers, for sh e . ve ry quickly nrnde 
her appearance, with a wondel'ing look upon he r youthful 
looking face, and we proceeded at onc e to business. 
'' \Veil Miss Parrish I must ask you first of all, how loiig 
you have been in Japan?" 
'' Exactly two years, the time has passed so"pleasantly, 
and well, for all concerned, that I cannot look back, 
without a slight regret for its swiftness.'' 
'' What were your first difficulties, we all have our first 
obstacles to surmount, you know, and, I may say, regard-
ing the work which you have so unselfishly select ed as 
you·r own, these obstacles must have been numerou,? 
"That is rather a delicate question, of course, I had 
my difficulties, but when I come to look back upon them , 
as such, they seem to me, to have been very trivial. How-
ever, I may say, when I first arrived on the field, I was 
rather at a lose how to approach the different Denomina-
tions. I am happy to say that not only have the various 
bodies aided me and my work, but, in my estimation, the 
prejudices, then existent, for what cause I know not, have 
been eliminated ." 
"And do I understand yon to mean this happy state 
of affairs, has been brought about simply through the 
practical et}-;;cts of W. C. T. U work?" 
"I throughly believe so, our work has had the natural 
sequel of bringing all together to assist in the common 
c 1use of temperance. "The various Denominations 
a-; :ed me if I would associate and identify myself with 
them, as a corporate body, and to this I readily acqui-
esced." 
" Now tell me some of your most remarkable results?" 
"One of the m:ist happy effects of our work, is the 
miln:1er in which the men have accepted our ministrations. 
They have become broader minded , and, you will be 
ab!., to fully grasn the importance of this fact, when you 
compare the po sition of womankind in the East and \Vest. 
'' A ·1d so, by this means, you ha ve, ultimately , been 
enabled to reach the women?" 
"Yes, the very fact of there being now three J:ipanese 
l<1dies, touring this country on behalf of our organization 
constitutes quite an epoch in the history of the women 
of Japan, don't you think so?" 
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"I do most certainly, and I heartily congratulate you 
upon having achieved such a result." 
"Another feature of our work here has been the gradu:il 
tendency of our converts to more fully appreciate their 
home life." This tendency, especially on behalf of the 
men will eventually widen woman's outlook entirely." 
" Have you any direct connection at all with this 
National Temperance League?" 
"Oh yes, the work being synonymous, we are practi-
cally one and the same. The league will, I hope stand 
as a monument of Japan's voluntary co-operation with 
the West, to instill a temperate and clean minded principle 
into her people. The idea has spread through all the 
grades. This, you will readily understand and appreciate, 
when I tell you the League has for President Count 
Itagaki." 
"I presume then, you are confident of the permanent 
success of the work here ?" 
'' Most certainly. The work, as represented by the 
League alone will live and grow. My colleagues and I 
are certain of this." 
"\i\That are your next movements, Miss Parrish?" · 
"I go to China first, to call upon the President of our 
Mi~sion there, next I go to Rangoon, Bnrmah, where I 
hope to stay some time." 
"And after that?" 
"Glasgow, Scotland. r have planned to attend the Con-
vention, which is to be held their next year." 
This was my final talk with Miss Parrish. In bidding 
her adieu I gave her my heartiest congratulations on her 
evident success here in Japan. To this I coupled the 
wish for a similar success in China and Burmah. I might 
add in conclusion, Miss Parrish's personality has the 
beautiful charm of unselfish interest. She is a lady, who, 
whilst al ways striving for the welfare of her own sex, yet 
is always alert for the possible chance of their being need 
of her services in any other direction. Such a woman is 
a shining light to the age she lives in, and, although there 
may be no colossal statue erected to do honour to this 
brave woman's deeds, there are many of her fellow 
creatures who will always look to her as the Saviour of 
their earthly happiness and purity, and while life lasts, 
will always keep her memory engraven upon their hearts 
and minds. The sacrifices entailed by a life, such as 
Miss Parrish's, are heavy and numerous. But the Reward 
will fully compensate, fully bless, wh .en at last, she re-
1' 
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cieves this final adjustment, on behalf of Him who died. 
The Debate. 
'rhe discussion in English between Mr. Takahashi 
Kazu-'romo 1 editor of the Jupan '.L1irne.s1 and Mr. 
Snodgrass, a mi&-ionary1 was held in the h,tll of the 
Teikoku Kioiku K wai1 as it hatl hr~en reported, 
2-5 p. m. on 8th inst. (Jan.) aud 7-10 p. m. 
on the same day1 and 7-10 p. rn. on the 10th 
inst,-three times in all. 'rho topic of discussion 
was Christianity: it was earnestly discnssed, Mr. 
Takahashi beiug agaiost it 1 and l\'Ir. Snodgrass for 
it. We will describe liriefly the fir8t speeches. The 
hall, spacious as it was, was filled so that there was no 
space as we say where a u gimlet may stand;" for a 
discussion in English was in itself novel, and the 
interest was the more intense owing to the fact that 
one side was a Japanese and the other a foreigner. 
A few foreigners wete seen there. · And a police-
man, too ! 'rhe cause of his appearitnce might have 
been either to caution the scientific disculiSion not 
to enter into political problems1 or to guard against 
disturbances we could not know which. Mr. Kanda 
N aiLu and the editor of the Yokohama Gazette were 
seen among the audience. A qnarter past two Mr. 
Take-naibu Yoshitaro, another editor of the Japan 
Ti1nes1 stood up and made a short opening address. 
He cautioned the audience lest there should be any 
clamour or rude conduct during the discussion as one 
speaker was a foreign gentleman. Next Mr. 
McCaleb, a freind of JHr. Snodgra8s1 made a brief 
saJutation. 'l'hen 1\Ir. Yamato Chuwo, this being the 
disguised name of Mr. 'rakahashi, walked up to-
wanls the pulpit in courngeons manner and displayed 
an excellent elo')nencc. 'rhe argnment was ex-
tremely fierce as it was chiefly directed against the 
churches in America. He left the pnlpit after he 
had spoken there ,1,bont thirty five minutes. It is 
said, as 1\Ir. Kanda spoke of him that his English 
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was very correct in pronounciation, and powerful in 
speech when he made a speech in the Higher Com-
mercial School. 'l'hen l\1r. Snodgrass announced 
first of all that he had an advantage over his hon-
ourable opponent : for in this di,cussion the lan-
guage spoken was his mother tongue but was a 
foreign tongue to his honoura,ble opponent, Yet as 
he has lived so long in Japan he has forgotten good 
English. So that in one respect lie stood in similar 
circumstances with his hononrnble opponent. Such 
a pleasant turn was very acceptable; and he 
proceeded to the snbject itself, and eloquently de-
fended Christianity from its very foundation, quot-
ing, William Hamilton, Spencer, Dawson, Darwin 
and many other distingniflherl authors. The speech 
itself was not so fluent but very intelligible . l\lost 
of the audience seemed to have comprehended what 
the speaker meant. If he had been too quick in 
speaking who could be so attentive to such a dry 
subject ? In this respect, J\Ir. Snodgrass was indeed 
very successful, as the audience was very quiet 
throughout his speech,-yet probahly owing partly 
to the warning giving by l\Ir. 'fakenaibu. After 
that a few refutations were preRentecl by J\Ir. 'l'aka-
hashi and Snodgrass, and the former conclndecl the 
first discussion with his last speech. Unfortunately 
I could not attend the second meeting and was just 
in time when thP third meeting was about to close. 
'fhe audience was less than that of the first . 'l'he 
speakers concluded with an exchange of kindly 
expressions, a "Contention of the wise" indeed ! 
At any rat e, such a discussion is the best kind of au 
occasion for English students as they might there 
train their ears for English conversation. No doubt 
this discu~ion will be no small incentive to English 
study. It will be a thing greatly dPsired, that such a 
meeting as this be made a fashion hereafter; and we 
are much obliged to the two gentlemen who intro-
duced the fashion. Translated from Tlw Ohugai 
./3ifi Shimbun. 
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Romaji Alphabet. 
kan sa-1/" ta:l< na:r ha,, ID[l.""' ya-,, ra -'.7 wa 9 
ki"" shiv chi'f ni=- hit mi~ ri 1J i* 
ku1 su?. tsu~ nn:x fn:1 Jllll .A yu"'" ru,v 
ke~ se-1! te7'" ne'f he" me;,I ye~ rev 
ko=r so1 tor no/ ho* lUO"" yo =1 ro" W07 
ga-Jl za·\f da~· ba,--t pa-'-: nY 
gi-¥ zi,; ji-t' bic:' pit::' 
gu~· zu~ dzu':/ bu 1' pu7' 
get' ze-li Lle:r· be.-s: pe"-
go::i· zoY" do!" ho~ po;Jf 
. . . . . . ~tt~fftt~ 
Inductive Bible Lessons. ~ 
aoolb.ao•1 (1/;l)(\JtoV OO'l.'(J.OV 7tl)(pl)(v.'~(11)(L -~' e«;,. I 
~ 6-/d," ;'r1'1: 1 o:: ll:<i < i <ry;:: 6- (,A,;: ;::'.i, --;,;::~. a 
l~»»mJMMM®)!m)M~~mm»llXH3J!~ 
'l'he English text of the following lessons is taken from the Revise,,:/ 
Version oj the Old Testament ; and the Japane.se text is that of the 
Committee's translation. 
The editor of these Lessons aims to make them suitable j&r use ,i, 
Japanese English Bible classes. 1Vo denominational doctrine is 
advocated th,·our;-/i these lessons ; but by means of the very best Bible 
helps, tlu exact meaning of the text is sought, rmd presented in 
convenient jonn. 
SESSON XXXlV. 
DEATH OF ELISHA. 
I. ENGLISH TEXT. 
II. Kings xiii : 14-25. 
(14) Now Elisha was fallen sick oi his sickness whereof 
he died : and Joash the king of Israel came down unto 
him, and wept over him and said, My father, my father, 
the chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof! (15) 
And Elisha said unto him, Take bow and arrows : and he 
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took unto him bow and arrows. (16) And he said to the 
king of Israel, Put thine hand upon the bow: and he put 
his band upon it. And Elisha laid his hands upon the 
king's bands. (r7) And be said, Open the window 
eastward : and he opened it. Then Elisha said, Shoot: 
and he shot. And he said, The LORD'S arrow of victory, 
even the arrow of victory over Syria: for thou shalt smite 
the Syrians in Aphek, till thou have consumed them. 
(18) And he Sil.id, Take the arrows: and he took them. 
And he said unto the king of Israel, Smite upon the 
ground: and he smote thrice, and stayed. (19) And the 
man of God w::1s wroth with him, and said, Thou should-
est have smitten five or six times; then hadst thou smit-
ten Syria till thou hadst consumed it: whereas now thou 
shalt smite Syria but thrice. (20) And Elisha died, and 
they buried him. Now the bands of the Moabites 
invaded the)and at the coming in of the year. (21) And 
it come to pass, as they were burying a man, that, be-
hold, they spied a band; and they cast the ' man into 
the the sepulchre of Elisha: and as soon as the man 
touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up 
on his feet. (22) And Hazael king of Syria oppressed 
Jsrael all the clays of Jehoahaz. (23) But the LORD was 
gracious unto them, and had compassion on them, and 
had respect unto them, because of his covenant with 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and would not destroy them, 
neither cast he them from his presence as yet. (24) 
And Hazael king of Syria died; and Ben-hadad his son 
reigned in his stead. (25) And Jehoash the son of 
J ehoahaz took again out of the hand of Ben-had ad the 
son of Hazael the cities which he had taken out of the 
hand of Jehoahaz his father by war. Three times did 
Joash smite him, and recovered the cities of Israel. 
II. JAPANESE TEXT. 
Retsu-0 Ki Riyaku Ge 13 : 14-25. 
(14) Koko ni Erishiya shini yamai ni kakarite yami-
orishi kaba, lsuraeru no O Yoashi kare no moto ni 
kudari-kite sono kao no ue ni namida wo koboshi, waga 
chichi, waga chichi Isuraeru no hei-sha yo! sono ki-hei 
yo! to ieri. (rs) Erishiya kare ni mukai yumi-ya wo 
tore to iikere-ba, sunawachi, yumi-ya wo toreri. (16) 
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Erishiya, mata, Isuraeru no O ni nanji no te WO yumi 
ni kake yo to ii-kere-ba, sunawachi sono te wa kake· 
tari; koko ni oite Erishiya sono te wo O no te no ue ni 
okite. (17) Higashi-muki no mado wo hirake to ii-tare-
ba, kore wo hiraki-keru ni, Erishiya, mata, i yo to ieri, 
kare sunawachi i-tare-ba. Erishiya iu, Yehoba yori no 
sukni no ya; Suria ni tai-suru sukui no ya. Nanji kanarazu 
Apeku ni oite Suria-bito wo uchi-yaburite, kore wo horo-
boshi-tsukusu ni itaran, (18) Erishiya mata ya wo tore 
to ii-kere ba, toreri. Erishiya, mata Isuraeru no O ni chi 
wo i yo to ii-keru ni; mi-tabi ite yametare ba. (19) Kami 
no hito ikarite iu, nanji wa itsu tabi mo ,roku tabi mo 
(5 or 6 times) iru bekarishi nari, shikaseshi-nara ba, nanji 
Suria wo uchi-yaburite, kore wo horoboshi tsukusu koto 
wo en, saredo ima shikasezare ba, nanji ga Suria wo uchi-
yaburu koto wa, mi-tabi no minaru beshi to. (20) Erishiya 
tsui ni shini-tare ba, kore wo houmurishi ga; toshi no 
tachi-kaeru ni oyobite Moabu no zokuto kuni ni iri-kita· 
reri. (21) Toki ni hitori no hito wo houmuran to suru 
mono arishi ga, zokuto wo mi-tare ba, sono hito wo 
Erishiya no haka ni oshi-irekeru ni sono hito irite, Erishiya 
no hone ni fururu ya, iki-kaerite, tachi-agareri. (22) Suria 
no O Hazaeru wa Yoahazu no issho no aida Isuraeru wo 
nayamashi-tarishi ga. (23) Yehoba sono Aburahamu, 
Isaku, Yakobu to keiyaku wo musubishi ga tame ni, 
Isuraeru wo megumi, kore wo awaremi, kore wo horobosu 
koto wo konomazu, nao mai yori sute-hanachi-tamawa-
zariki. (24) Suriano O Hazaeru tsui ni shinite, sono ko 
Benehadade kore ni kawarite, 0 to nareri. (25) Koko ni 
oite Yoahazu no ko Yoashi wa sono chichi Yoahazu ga 
Hazaeru ni seme-torare·taru machi-machi wo Hazaeru no 
ko Benehadade note yori tori-kaeseri, sunawachi Yoashi 
wa mitabi kare wo yaburite, Isuraeru no machi-machi wo 
tori kaeshinu. 
III TEXTUAL NOTES 
2r. They, he: " They'' here means some Israelites who 
while burying a man saw a band of Moabites. ''He" 
means the dead man who was hastily thrust into Elisha's 
tomb. His revival on coming into contact with Elisha 
was, no doubt, intended to encourage the hearts of the 
Israelites. 
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IV BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
14. Elisha: Elisha's home at this t im e was probably 
at Dothan not far from Samaria the capital of Israel. And 
thither Joash the king went to see him. 
Joash: Also J ehoash. He succeeded his father on the 
throne of Israel: was victorious three times over the 
Syrians ; also defeated Amaziah and broke down the 
walls of Jerusalem. He was succeeded by his son 
Jeroboam. 
22. Hazael: Was king of Syria 886 B. C, Damascus 
was his capital. (Suria kzmino 0, Kin'suto no maeni happiyaku 
hac!,iju roku nm.) He probably instigated the murder of 
his predecessor, and usurped the throne. He waged war 
against Israel and Judah. He died about 840 B. C. 
Jehoahaz: \Vas the father of Joash, and his predecessor 
on the throne of Israel. 
24. Bmhadad: Was the son an'd successor of Hazael, 
king of Syria. He was defeated three times in battle 
with the Israelites and the cities which he had taken 
from Israel were restored. 
V. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES. 
17. Syria: The Hebrew word for Syria is Aram. It 
is difficult to fix its limits. It extended to the Euphrates 
river on the east; and was bounded by Palestine and the 
Mediterranian on the west. Its area was about 30,000 
square miles. Wars were of constant occurence with the 
surrounding nations, especially with Israel and Judah. 
If became attached to Assyria; then Babylonia; and 
finally to Persia. In 333 B. C, it submitted to Alexander. 
On the death of Alexander and the division of the empire, 
Syria fell to Seleucus. Antioch was built, and became 
the capital 300 B. C. The Romans held possession of it 
as a province. It escaped the disturbances of the expul-
sion of the Parthians (38 B. C.). Christianity early 
entered it. 
Ap!uk : A name for several places in Palestine. 
20. Moabites: The people who inhabited the country 
east of the dead sea. They descended from Lot, the 
nephew of Abraham. 
I • 
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VI. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
14. The esteem in which the king held Elisha. 
r 5. ·The chief weapon of warfare? 
19. Do you suppose the king at first comprehended 
what Elisha was endeavuring to teach him? 
23. The Lord would not cast off Israel yet. Tiley 
remain still the living testimony of God's grace. 
Jlme: 840 B. C. 
Place: Israel. 
LESSON XXXV. 
SINFUL INDULGENCE. 
I. ENGLISH TEXT. 
Amos vi: r-8. 
(r) Woe to them that are at ease in Zion, and to 
them that are secure in the mountain of Samaria, the 
notable men of the chief of the nations, to whom the 
house of Israel come! . (2) Pass ye unto Calneh, and 
see ; and from thence go ye to Hamath the great: then 
go down to Gath of the Philistines: be they better than 
these kingdoms? or is their border greater than your 
border? (3) Ye that put far away the evil day, and cause 
the seat ' of violence to come near ; (4) that lie 
upon beds of ivory, and stretch themselves upon their 
couches, and eat the lambs out of the flock, and the 
calves out of the midst of the stall; (5) that sing idle 
songs to the sound of the viol; that devise for themselves 
instruments of music, like Dwid; (6) that drink wine 
in bowls, and anoint themselves with the chief oint-
ments; but they are not grieved for the affliction of 
Jnseph. (7) Therefore now shall they go captive with 
\he first that go captive, and the revelry of them that 
stretched themselves shall pass away. (8) And the Lord 
Guo hath sw .Jrn by himself, saith the LoRD, the God 
of hosts: I abhor the excellency of Jacob, and hate his 
palact-s: therefore will I deliver up the city with all 
that is therein. 
II JAPANESE TExr. 
Amosu Dai Roku sho, Is-setsu yori Has-setsu made. 
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(r) Mi wo yasuku-shite Shian ni oru mono omoi-
wazura-wazu-shite Samariya no yama ni oru mono, 
moro-moro no kuni nite sugure-taru kuni no naka-naru 
kikoe takaku-shite Isuraeru no ie ni tsuki shita-ga-
waruru mono wa, wazu-wai naru ka11a. (2) Karune 
ni watari-yuki, kashiko yori o-Hamate ni itari, mata, 
Perishite-bito no Gate ni kudarite, mi-yo. Sorera wa 
kono ni-koku ni masaru ya; karera no tochi wa nanji-ra 
no tochi yori mo oi-naru ya. (3) Nanji-ra wa wazawai 
no hi wo mote nao tooshi to nashi, kiyobo no za wo 
chikazuke . (4) Mizukara zog e no toko ni fushi, nedai 
no ue ni mi wo nobashi, mure no uchi yori ko-hitsuji 
wo tori, ori no uchi yori ko-ushi wo torite kurai. (s) 
Koto no ne ni awasete utai-sawagi, Dabide no gotoku 
ni gak-ki wo tsukui:i-idashi. (9) Oo-sakazuki wo mote 
sake wo nomi, mottomo totoki abura wo nu ni nuri, 
Yosefu no nayami wo uree-zaru nari. (7) Kono yue 
qi ima kore-ra wa torawarete toraware bito no mazu 
saki ni tachite yukan. Kano mi wo nobashi -tarll mono-
domo no sawagi no · koe yamu -beshi. (8) Bangun no 
Kami Yehoba ii-tamau, Shu Yehoba onor e wo sashite 
chikaeri, ware Yakobu ga hokoru tokoro no mono wo 
imi-kirai, sono miya-miya wo nikumu. Ware kono machi 
to sono naka ni mitsuru mono to wo watasu-beshi. 
INTRODUCTORY NOTE: Amos was a shepherd, and 
lived at Tekoa twelve miles south-east of Jerusalem, 
He prophesied about 820 B. C., two years before a notable 
earthquake of which no further record is found. His 
proyhecies were against both Judah and fsrael, as well 
as concerning the surrounding nati ons. 
III. TEXTUAL NOTES. 
6. affliction of J oseph : Referring to the brothers of 
Joseph who cast him into a pit, and yet were not sorry 
for it . 
IV . BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
5. D avid: King of Judah ( Yttdaya kuni no o) 
J oseph : Was a son of Jacob ( Yakobu no ko) 
8. J acob: Was the son of Isaac, and the father of 
twelve sons (l saku no ko), 
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V. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
1. Zion: Jerusalem ( Yerusaremu,) 
Samaria: The capital of the northern kingdom, or 
Israel. 
2. Caine!,: A city near the Euphrates river. Probably 
the modern Nifler. 
Hamal!,: vVas a city in Naphtali near the sea of 
Galile<". 
Gat!t: Was one of the five royal cities of the 
Philistines near the sea. 
VI GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
r. At ease, trust in armed force. 
2, Pride. 
3. Forgetful of the future. 
4. Intemperate indulgence. 
5. Is David here censured for devisiog instruments 
of music? 
7. The judgment. 
Time : 787 B. C. 
Place: Probably Samaria. 
LESSON XXXVI. 
CAPTIVITY OF THE TEN TRIBES. 
J. ENGLISH TEXT. 
II. Kings xvii: 9~18. 
(9) And the children of Israel did secretly things that 
were not right against the Lord their God, and they built 
them high places in all their citie~, from the tower of the 
watchmen to the fenced city. (ro) And they set them up 
pillars and Asherim upon every high hill, and under 
every green tree: (u) and there they burnt incense in 
all the high places, as did the nations whom the Lord 
carried away before them; and wrought wicked things to 
provoke the Lord to anger: (r2) and they served idols, 
whereof the Lord had said unto them, Ye shall not do 
this thing. (13) Yet the Lord testified unto Israel, and 
unto Judah, by the band of every prophet, and of every 
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seer, saying, Turn ye from your evil ways·, and keep my 
commandments and my statutes, according to all the law 
which I commanded your fathers, and which I sent to 
you by the hand of my servants the prophets. (14) Not-
withstanding they would not hear, but hardened their 
neck, like to the neck of their fathers, who believed not 
in the Lord their God. (r 5) And they rejected his 
statutes, and his covenant that he made with their 
fathers, and his testimonies which he testified unto them ; 
and they followed vanity, and became vain, and went after 
the nations that were round about them, concerning 
whom the Lord had charged them that they should not 
do like them. (16) And they forsook all the command-
ments of the Lord their God, and made them molten 
images, even two calves, and made an Asherah, and 
worshipped all the host of heaven, and served Baal. 
( 17) And they caused their sons and their daughters to 
pass through the fire, and used divination and enchant-
ments, and sold themselves to do that which was evil in 
the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to auger. (18) 
Therefore the LORD was very angry with Israel, and re-
moved them out of his sight : there was none left but the 
tribe of Judah only. 
II. JAPANESE TEXT, 
Retsu-o Ki Riyaku Ge 17: 9-18. 
(9) Isuraeru no hito-bito tadashi -karanu koto wo mote, 
sono Kami Yehoba wo ooi-kakushi, sono machi -machi ni 
takaki tokoro wo tate·tari, mihari-dai yori shiro ni itaru 
made shikari, (ro) Kare-ra subete no taka-oka no ue, 
subete no ao-ki no shita ni guzo to Ashira-zo wo tate. ( u) 
Yehoba ga kare-ra no mae yori utsu-shita·maishi, iho-jin 
no naseshi-gotoku ni sono takaki-tokoro ni ko wo taki. 
Mata aku WO okonaite Yehoba WO ika-rase-tari. (12) 
Yehoba kare ·ra ni nanji·ra kore-ra no koto wo nasu -beka-
razu to ii-oki-tamaishi ni, kare·ra guzo ni tsukoru koto wo 
naseshi-nari. (13) Yehoba moro -moro no yogen-sha 
moro-moro no senken-sha ni yorite, Isuraeru to Yuda 
ni akashi wo tate, nanji-ra hirogarite, nanji-ra no ashiki 
michi wo hanare, waga imashime, waga nanji-ra no 
senzo-ra ni meiji, mata waga shimobe-naru yogen-sha-
ra ni yorite, nanji-ra ni tsutaeshi, okite ni kanau yo ni 
seyoto iitamaeri . (14) Shikaru ni kare-ra kiku koto 
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wo sezu-shite, sono unaji wo kohaku-seri, kare-ra no senzo-
ra ·ga sono Kami Yehoba wo shinzezu-shite, sono unaji 
wo kohaku-shitaru ga gotoshi. (rs) Kare-ra wa Yehoba 
no nori wo sute, Yehoba ga sono senzo -ra to musubi-
tamaishi keiyaku wo sute; mata souo kare-ra ni akashi-
shitamaishi akashi wo sute, katsu munashiki mono ni 
shitagaite, munashiku nari; mata sono mawari-narn iho-
jin no ato wo fumeri. Kore wa Yehoba ga kaku no gotoku 
ni kotc wo nasu-bekarazu to kare-ra ni meiji-tamaishi 
mono nari. (r6) Kare-ra sono Kami Yehoba no moro-
moro no imashime wo sute, onore no tame ni futatsu no 
ushi no zo wo i-nashi; mata Ashira zo wo tsukuri, ten no 
shu-gun wo ogami; katsu Baaru ni tsukae. (27) Mata 
sono musuko musume ni hi no naka wo toorashime, 
urunai, oyobi majinai wo nashi, Yehoba no me no mai ni 
aku wo nasu koto ni mi wo yudanete ; sono ikari wo hiki-
okosari. (18) Koko wo mote Yehoba ooi ni Isuraeru 
wo ikari, kore wo sono mae yori nozoki-tamai-tareba, 
Yuda no wakare no hoka wa nokoreru mono nashi. 
III. TEXTUAL NOTES. 
ro. grov es ; Ah erah (Asltira) was one of the idols often 
worshipped by the Jews, Her image (gmo) was set up in 
the groves. 
IV. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
Isura ent-bzto no tsumi: 
9. Kami Yehoba ni hantai. 
ro. Guzo ni egami. 
rr. Iho-jin no naseshi gotoku ni nasukoto. 
12. Guzo ni tsukaukoto. 
15. Munashiki mono ni shitagai. 
r6. Yehoba no moro-moro no imashime wo suteru koto. 
16. Ushi no guzo wo i-nashi. 
r7. Musuko musume ni hi no naka wo torashime. 
r7. Uranai to majinai wo nashi. 
18. Yehoba no batsu: 
Isuraeru wo sono mae yori nozoki-tamau, 
Righteous exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach to 
any people.-Prov. XIV: 34. 
Gi wa kuni wo age, tsumi wa tami wo hadzukashimu.-
Shingen 14 : 34. 
Time; 721 B. C. 
Place; Israel, 
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LESSON XXXVII. 
THE REFORMATION UNDER AsA. 
ENGLISH TEXT. 
II Chron. xiv: 2-12. 
(2) And Asa did that which was good and right in the 
eyes of the LORD hisGod : (3) for he took away the 
strange altars, and the high places, and brake down the 
pillars, and hewed clown the Asherim ; (4) and comman-
ded Judah to seek the LORD, the Goel of their fathers, 
and to do the law and the commandment. (s) Also he 
took away out of all the cities of Judah the high places 
and the sun-images : and the kingdom was quiet before 
him. (6) And he built fenced cities in Judah : for the land 
was quiet, and he had no war in those years ; because the 
LORD bad given him rest. (7) For he said unto Judah, 
Let us build these cities, and make about them walls, and 
towers, gates, and bars; the land is yet before us, because 
we have sought the LORD our Goel; we have sought him, 
and he hath given us rest on every side. So they built 
and prospered. (8) And Asa had an army that bare 
bucklers and spear~, out of Judah three hundred thousand, 
and out of Benjamin, that bare shields and drew bows, 
two hundred a1;cl fourscore thousand : all these were 
mighty men of valour. (9) And there came out against 
them Zerah the Ethiopian with an army of a thousand 
thousand, and three hundred chariots , and he came unto 
Mareshah. (ro) Then Asa went out to meet him, and 
they set the battle in array in the valley of Zephathah at 
Mareshah. (n) And Asa cried unto the LORD his God ; 
and said, LORD, there is none beside thee to help, 
between the mighty and him that hath no strength : help 
us, 0 LORD our God ; for we rely on thee, and in thy 
name are we come against this multitude. 0 LORD, thou 
art our Goel ; let not man prevail against thee. ( II) 
So the LORD smote the Ethiopians before Asa, and 
before Judah ; and the Ethiopians fled. 
JI. JAPANESES TEXT. 
Rekidai Shi Riyaku Ge 14: 2-12. 
(2) Asa wa sono Kami Yehoba no me ni yoshi to mi, 
• 
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tadashi to mi-tamau koto wo okonaeri. (3) Sunawachi 
koto-naru saidan wo tori-nozoke, moro-moro no takaki 
tokoro wo kobochi, hashira-zo wo uchi-kudaki, Ashera-zo 
wo kiri-taushi. (4) Yuda ni meijite sono senzo-tachi no 
Kami Yehoba wo motomeshime, sono okite to imashime 
wo okonawa-shime. (s) Yuda no subete no machi-machi 
yori takaki tokoro to hi no zo to wo tori-nozokeri ; 
shikashite kuni wa kare no mae ni odayaka nariki. (6) 
Kare mata mamori no machi suko wo Yuda ni tate-tari: 
kowa sono kuni heian wo ete, kono toshi-g-oro ikusa 
nakarishi ni yoru; sunawachi Yehoba kare ni ansoku wo 
tamaishi nari. (7) Kare, sunawachi, Yuda ni ii-keru wa 
ware-ra kore-ra no machi wo tate, sono mawari ni ishi· 
gaki wo kitzuki, yagura wo okoshi, mon to kannuki to wo 
mauken; ware-ra no Kami Yehoba wo ware-ra motome-
shi ni yorite, kono kuni nao ware -ra no mae ni ari; ware-
ra kare wo motome-tare ba Shiho ni oite ware-ra ni heian 
wo tamaeri to kaku Kare-ra todokori naku kore wo tate-
oetari. (8) Asa no gunzei wo Yuda yori ide-taru mono 
san-ju man arite, tate to hoko to wo tori. Beniyamin yori 
ide-taru mono ni-ju-hachi man arite , kodate wo tori, yumi 
wo hiku. Kore mina dai-yushi nari. (9) Koko ni Eteopia 
bito Zera gnnzei hiyaku man nin, ikusa-guruma sam-biyaku 
riyo wo hikiite, seme-kitari; Mareshiya ni itari-kereba. 
( 10) Asa kore ni mukaite, susumi-ide, tomo ni Mareshiya · 
no Zepata no tani ni oite ikusa no sonae wo tatsu. (II) 
Toki ni Asa sono Kami Yehoba ni mu 1<aite yobawarite, 
iu, Yehoba yo chikara aru mono wo t:isukuru mo chikara 
naki mono wo tasukuru mo, nanji ni oite wa koto-naru 
koto nashi; ware-ra no Kami Yehob I y;), ware-ra wo 
tasuke-tamae. Ware-ra wa nanji ni yori tanomi, nanji no 
na ni yorite yukite, kono gunshu ni ataru. Yehoba yo, 
nanji wa ware-ra no Kami ni mashi-maseri . Hito wo 
shite nanji ni katase -tamau nakare to. (12) Yehoba suna-
wachi Asa no mae to Yucla no mae ni aite Eteopia -bito 
wo uchi-yaburi-tamaishi kaba, Eteopia-bito nige-hashiri-
keru ni. 
III TEXTUAL NOTES, 
5. Sun-images: Sun gods . (hi nizo ). 
8. bucklers; A small shield used to ward off blows. 
Jap. tate. 
Asa's army 580,000. Prebably too large from an error of 
copyists. Or those liable to he called out ? 
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IV. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
2. Asa: Was the thirJ King of Judah. He almost rid 
the country of idolatry; deposed even his mother from 
the office of Empress Dowager because of her idolatry; 
and destroyed the idol which she had erected. He fortifi-
ed the borders of the country ; defeated the Etheopians ; 
and gave peac!'! and prosperity to the land. He reigned 
4c years, and died greatly loved and honored by the 
people. · 
Asa wa Yudaya no dai-san o-sama de, yoku Kami Yehoba no 
okite ni shitagatte, kuni ni ta!arareta guzo wo keritaushimashita, 
A'imi wa kare ga tame ni sakan to narimashiJa. 
9. Zerah: Probably either Usarken I or II of the 2nd 
Egyptian dynasty. 
Ethiopian: The people of Ethiopia. Called '' Cush " by 
the Jews. It was south of Egypt, and at present known 
as Abyssinia. It was often united with ltgypt under the 
same rulers. 
V. GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES, 
9. ll:lares!ta!t: A town in the south-west of Judah, about 
half way between Jerusalem and Gaza. 
IO. Zep!tat!ta!t: A valley near Mareshah where Asa 
defeated the Ethiopians. It is spoken of no where else 
in the Bible. 
VI. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 
2, 3. Idolatry is clearly condemned here. Guzo ni ogam11 
l.:oto wo sunt nakare. to /ca11ti Yehoba no meizuru kolo de ant, 
5. When idolatry was removed the kingdom had rest. 
It was for a space of about ten years that the country had 
peace and prosperity. 
rr. Asa put all his trust in Jehobah. 
nine : 955-941 B. C. 
Place: In Judah. 
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The New Testament Canon : 'rhe critical 
questions concerning the Bible are viewed from two 
standpoints. Prof. Harnack leads the liberals, and 
Prof. Zahn the conservatives. the former, how-
ever, seems to be tending towards the traditional 
views so long held. In the J(frchenzeitug Prof. 
Zahn's view of the N. '11 • canon is given. All 
along the line of the history of the canon different 
views have been held. Prof. ZnJrn's view is given 
in the following quotation : 
As early as 200 A. D. the church bad a Ne,v Testament by the 
side of the Old. There existed in the church at that time a col-
lection of writings, from the apostolic times, in which the church 
found the words of Christ, on which it based all its teachings, and 
which was accepted as the highest norm of faith and life. The 
claims of l\fontanns that there was another authority in the 
church eqnal to that of the apostolic writing~ was rejected with 
determination . l\larcion, who had a New Testament of his own 
with only one gospel and ten letters of Paul, was regarded as a 
traitor to the church. Soon the teachers of the church spoke of 
the New-Testament collection as an authoritative body of writ-
ings from God. 
Old Testament Criticism : Prof. Warfield in 
the P. ancl R. Review makes the statement in 
reviewing the new Dictionary of the Bible that the 
great mn,ss of American 0. T. scholars are conserva-
tive. 'rl1ere is a strong reaction going on in Germany, 
a return to the tr .1.clitional ground,:. The old conserva-
tive house of Bertelsmann, of Gutersloh, is now is-
suing a series by J. Stosch combatting the destruc-
tive theories on the 0. 'r . 
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"Eltekon " on The Shepherd's Voice. 
PIOUS IlVIPIE'rY. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE u JAPAN MAIL." 
Srn,-I do not know what explanation, if any, 
the editor of the Tokyo magazine called The Shep-
he1·d's Voice has ever made with regard to the 
name he applies to it; but in the absence of auy 
other explanation, the fact that it distinctly claims 
to be a Christian publication almost fo1:ces one to 
think that by "The Shepherd" is meant than One 
who, when He was on earth, spoke of Himself as 
"the good shepherd."-(John x, n.) 
As one of many of your readers who regret to see 
dishonour done (even though nniutentionally) to the 
name of Christ, I ask leave to speak, through your 
columns, a word to those who are responsible for this 
ver,y serious mi:;take. 
'rhe editor of The Shepherd's Voice would not 
be likely to dispute, I am glad to believe, the fact 
that the honour and reverence due to Almighty God 
are dne ah,o to Jesus Christ.-(John v., 23.) 
In view of this fact, does it not seem monstrous 
to givP. to any magazine, no matter how well con-
ducted it may be, such a mime as the one here in 
question ? There may have been, there very likely 
w,is, Rome ~ort of pious intrntion in selecting this 
title; bnt I clarnsay that to most people, unbelievers 
a"! well as believers, it seems to show either a strange 
presumptuousness or a degree of calJowmess hardly 
less strange. 
, 
J 
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Again : This magazine seems to be for the most 
part polemic. Now, the Lord Jesus, in His mani-
fold chr~racters as prophet, priest, king, Son uf Man, 
Son of Goel, etc., spoke as was fitting in each case. 
When He cleansed the 'remple, or wheu He rebuked 
and denounce<l PariRces and hypocrites, was it as 
the Shepherd that He Rl)okc ? The voice of the 
Good Shepherd iA known and loved by each and 
every member ' of His redeemed flock-(John x. 
41 5, 27) and it is uttered to awl for His own sheep. 
It does not seem to expect recognition by others 
than the sheep.-(John x., 25.) 
The advertised tables of contents must be supposed 
to give a fair idea, even though an incomplete one, 
of what the magn,r,ine itself is. 'rhis being so, would 
it not be well if these tables were to give clearer 
indications than they do, of principles and motives 
and methods that are clifferen t from those of 
worldly partisan~, as they must be if they are really 
those of Christ ? 
For Ohristin,m to oppose sectarianism and world-
liness is well, no d'Jubt,-(1., Cor.1 i, IO; Rom., xii, 
2); but genuine opposition to tnese things will of 
course show its genuineness by itself avoiding the 
errors which it condemns. Such gennine opposition 
. i8 not possible to unconverted men (Gal. V. 20, with 
Rom. viii, 7.8. and i Oor., ii, 14), nor is it possible 
to Christian men except in so far as they "walk in 
the Spirit" (Gal, v, 16 & 25). For the flesh in all 
of us is Loth worldly and partisan(I Oor. iii. 3) tho 
it may be religious, too. l\fan is a religions animal. 
Even tho the editor 'of 'l'he Slieplwrrl's Voice 
nmy never before this have thought of the possibility 
of any one's supposing that by "The Shepherd " he 
might mean the Lord Jesus, mn,y we not hope that 
he will now 8eriomly consider the question of finding 
Rome other 1rnme for his nmgazine ? A name less 
open thrin thiR to the charge of impiety would 
perhaps be more respected even by unbelievers; and 
cel'tainly it would be less painful to not a few of 
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the editor's fellow-Christiam. 
'l'hanking you for inserting this, and enclosing 
my card, 
I am, Sir, yourt:1 faithfully, 
Ellekon. 
Aug. 14, 1898. 
'l'O '' EL'l'EKON" 
'l'o THE Enrrou OF THE ,, JAPAN l\IAIL." 
Sir,- If your correspo11dent who took exception 
to the name of The 8hephe1·d's Voice in your issue 
of the 17th will giYe us his name and address we 
shall be glad to enlighten him on the rnbject1 if we 
can. This is the best we can do at the prc:seut, 
since it is not good Lleconnn to advertirn by answer-
ing anonymous articles of such a character. But 
certainly the matter of name8--chnrch names 
especially-could be a little more ,criptural. 
ED. SHEPHERD'S VOICE. 
Aug. 19th, 1898. 
A WORD IN CONCLU8ION. 
'ro THE EDI1'0R OF THE '- JAPAN MAIL.'' 
Sm,-1 sec by Monday's paper that the editor 
of the Shephenl's Voice has read my recent letter 
about the very serious unfitneFs of tho name of that 
journal. 
'l'he editor's aversion to discussing the name of 
his magazine in the colmnns of the Japan i1lail, 
seems to me, if I may be allowed to say so, certainly 
natural, and perhaps commendable. ,vith your 
permission, therefore, I shall offer just a few nece~-
sary words more, and then c1rop the subject. 
If the editor will read my first letter, printed in 
last Wednesday's paper, once more, I trust he will 
see cle,1rly that I was not, ir.. that letter, f<eeki1ig for 
information, bu1 was simply prote1-ting against a tffe 
, 
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of one of the Lord's titles such as no explanation 
can make otherwise than unbecoa1ing and irreverent. 
Yet I could, and can, readily believe that this aspect 
of the matter may not have occurred to the eclitor 
before his attention was called to it; for a sort of 
cold-hearted indifference to tlmt which affects the 
Person of the Lord Jesus is wiLlely prevalent now, 
and even Christians who are zealous for some truths 
do not, alas! always escape this spiritual infection. 
I beg to thank the editor for his seeming acknow-
ledgment of the justice of my protest, when he Ktys 
that there is no doubt some names might be more 
Scriptural than they are. But I do not see the 
relevance of his parenthetical remark about names of 
denominations; and I think if he had known my 
own belief and practice as to that matter, he would 
not have made it. 
As I was not seeking information, and as I 
thought and still think that any good that may he 
hoped for through the editor's conscientious conside-
ration of the mattRr to which his attention has been 
asked, is more likely to come if thoughts aliout a-11 
persons except one arc as far as possible entirely 
excluded, I must respectfully decline, for the present 
at least, to adopt the editor's suggestion of addres-
sing him directly. 
Again thanking you for your courtesy in granting 
space for this correspondence. 
I remain, Sir1 yours faithfully, 
Eltekon. 
Augnst 23rd 1 1898. 
'fO ",ELTEKON." 
'fo_THE.Enrron OF THE" JAPAN MAIL.'' 
Sm1-Since most every qnestiou has two si<les1 and 
:;,ince "Eltekon" confesses that he <lid not know my 
side of this present question, it is i;iuite reasonable 
to conclude that he wished to know my explanatiou 
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of the name of the Shepherd's Voice,-a point 
which I did not liy any means fail to consider when 
the publication was begun, and which I am r.ow 
preparnd to defend with the Bible in hand against 
any man who will give his m1,me. And 1 might say 
that ,( Eltekon" has no reason for concealing his 
1rnrue in a ma.tter of this kind. It is not a point any 
man should be ashamed to raise. And if the 
gentleman will give me his name I will send him 
the Shephe1·d's Voice, from which he can obtain my 
explanation to his heart's satisfaction. \"fv e are 
always ready to give a reason for the hope within Uf,. 
ED. u 'fHE SHEPHERD'S VOICE'' 
August 27th, 1898. 
DOUB'rFUL DISPUTA'fIONS. 
'ro ·rnE EDI'l'OR OF 'l'HE u JAPAN MAIL." 
i::lm,-As everybody knows, certain men, pro-
minent in Christian circles in Japan, have lately 
violated ,1 solemn promise, and have virtnally stolen 
some valuable property. The fact, if it be a fact, 
that their motive was vanity rather than ordinary 
greed of money, does not change the fact that theft 
(not technical theft, of course), has been committed. 
Yet these persons do not seem to be at all ashamed 
of themselves. Apparently, they have no more idea 
of the :figure they cut in the eyes of honest men .of 
their own creed and of no creed, than the naked 
eoolies have of the mixtnre of astonishment, diRgust, 
and contempt which their shamelessness, of another 
and more excusable kind, awakens in the minds of 
new comers from other landR. 
These things are painfully obviou,;. Bnt I, fur 
one, have no curiosity to know the arguments by 
which these parties have worked themRelves into 
their present state of moral obtusenes~. 'flte bare 
f'acts of the ca.se, acknowledged by all to be fact~, 
are more thau enough to dif'gnst a mau who has any 
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conscience or sense of honour, and to bring a blush 
of shame to faces of Christians, whose Master's 
name has Leen so clishononred. Dispute about the 
aJfoir is both wearisome an<l profitless, because it is 
really a dispute about tastes; or, to speak more 
literally, it is a dispute about the heart's affection1'. 
If the.,e men had been governed by simple faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and loyalty to him, they 
coultl not have clone the evil of which they have 
been guilty, becau,;e personal reverence and affection 
towanl him would have forl>i<lden such a course. 
If this affection be reaJly pre~ent in any man, it will 
be nmnifested, sooner or letter, in his condnct; if it 
be absent, what profit can there be in labouring to 
prove the evil of things whose twil is, to the loving 
heart and the tender conscience, selfevident ? 
"Love rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the 
truth ; lovr cloth not behave it~elf unseemly." 
'\iVhen ,Judas Iscariot betrayed the Lord, he must 
have somehow or other argnecl down his own con-
f:Ciffiice; otherwise he would have been powerless to 
act as he did. But would it be therefore pleasant 
or morally helpful to listen to Jndas's arguments 
with himself, such as he doubtless made before 
remorse overtook him and drove him t > snicide? 
When a Christian man, or a party of Christian 
men, is so forgetful of what is clne to the :.\Iaoter as 
to cill any periodical, hut especially a perioclic,tl 
whooo genernl tone is like that of The Shepherd's 
Voice, by a name so slwcking to the better sensibi-
lities of every Christian of <focernment, it 1118.y, 
possibly, be u~eful to call n,ttention to the mistake. 
But I do not. see that there could be anv use at all 
in entAring into a di~pute on the subj'e~t. I h1tve 
no wish to hear the editor's arguments in favour of 
his irreverence, nor, I thiuk, have most of your 
readers. 
'l'he heading of my hst letter showed that, so far 
as I wns coucernc,1, the question as to the n,1me of 
the above-mentioned magazine was thenceforth to 
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he left to the editor's own conscience1 in the sight 
of God. He does not seem to have un<l0rstood this 1 
and so1 Sir1 I lrnv0 trespa,c;.sed on your space once 
more. I hope he will not give himself any trouble 
about the question of my real name 1 with regard to 
which he shows, in his fa.st letter, some signs of 
curiosity; I only beg to assure him that .I am no 
enemy of his. It is clear to me that only one person 
onght to be cousiderecl iu connection with the q ues-
tion that I raised in my fir13t letter 1 namely, that 
One who tlied on the Cross for our sins ; who is 
now at the right hancl of Goel ; and whom His 
servants shall some day see as He is. 
I remain, Sir, Yours faithfully, 
JiJltekon. 
f-leptember 5th 1 1 98. 
TO "ELTEKON." 
To THE EorToR oF 'fHE "JAPAN MAIL" 
Sir1-The '.Editor of the Shephel'rl's V-oice ap-
preciates the kindly attempt of LL Eltekon " to 
awaken our conscience to the impropriety of our 
name. However, it is not pleasant (as in yonr issne 
of the 8th) to be cla'lSecl with ,Tudas Iscariot and the 
Do~hisha Trnstees, and to be charged with obtnse-
ness of the sense of pious propriety. ·were we to 
retaliate we might say that ~11ch criticisms as 
L, Eltekon'ti lw.ve almost invariably emanated from 
secbtrians gnilty of the violation of some plaiu 
Scriptrn-,,. Vve venture to say that '' Eltekon" is 
a meml>2r of some clenomin<ttion not heard of in 
the Bi lile. We are glad to sn,y that our writing at 
the he:til of the only unclenominatio11al mag,1,zine in 
Jrqnn the 1rnme Shepher1l's Voice, and onr efforts 
to teach mul folll)w that Voice 1 awl inllUCJ other,; 
to do the same 1 meet with the sincerest approval of 
minds a~ piou~ a'! any brought up in denominations 
utterly unknown to that Voice which spake as 
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never man spake. \Ve wonld be glad to send 
u Elteku11" the 8hephq1·d's Voice if we knew his 
habitation. 
We thank you, Mr. Editor, for so much space in 
replying to this que.~tion, which under proper condi-
tions might be made profita Llc. 
Very ti.:nly, 
ED. ii 'l'HE SHEPHERD'S VOICE." 
(\Ve can not publish auy further correspondence 
on this subject.-En. J. llf.) 
The above correspondeuce appeared in the TV eekly 
lJfuil. I declined to discuss the question iu that 
paper with an anonymous writer. I wish to n0tice 
it here. It is a strange piece of ratiocination. He 
wishes us to believe that as the Son should be 
honored as the Father (John v: 23), therefore a 
magazine should not be called The Shepherd's 
Voice.' 
Again, He tells us that the Lord Jesns as 
prophet, priest, king, Son of Man, Son of God, etc., 
:,poke ail was fitting in each case. As the good 
shepherd, he spoke only for the sheep, and did not 
Rperik as the good shepherd when he rebnkecl and 
(lenouncccl Pharisees. Therefore the conclusion, 
tllfl,t as The 8. V. iil mostly polemic-addressed to 
PlmriPees and hypocrites, it is improperly called T. ti. 
V. ! 'l'hiR is, indeed, logic. I should like to ask this 
logician, whether Jesns ever ceases to be the good 
shepherd while he turns aside to rel>uke some Pha-
riseeR. "\Vhen the wolf comes the good shepherd, 
according to ii Eltekon ", ceases to be a shepherd as 
long as he is beating off the wolf. I am puzzled to 
know just what end this anonymons writer had in 
view by such writing. The hmiding of hiR com-
munication (ii Pious Impiety") will appenr to all 
well balanced minds tho nwrc inappropriate. If 
there were some little denominational revenge to 
t,ike upon 'r. S. V. I can readily Ree how he could 
write as he has. But by such writing ancl method 
it is difficult to make readers believe he is a defender 
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of truth against some gross perversion of a Scriptural 
name. 
Again, he thinks the published table of contents 
should show a le,;s partisan spirit. 'rhis seems to 
indicate that his whole article is b1sed on the 
advertised contents. That is a novel way of going 
about criticising a magazine. 
Again, "Eltekon" says it is well to opp.)se secta-
rianism ; that genuine opposition is impoi;,sible to the 
unconverted. Very well : then what ? Does it follow 
that 'P. S. V's opposition to sectarianism is not 
genuine? We have never heard anyone yet doubt 
the sincerity of T. S. V's opposition t.o sectarianism. 
And we do not remember of being charged seriou8ly 
with partisanship. 
It is strange, indeed, that a man, a chri,;tian mA.n1 
as '' Eltekon" would have us believe him8elf to be, 
could suggest that some name more likely to be 
respected by even unbelievers, and less painful to 
fellow-Christians, should be selected ! In writing 
this, I cannot but think he knew not what he was 
writing. It evidently shows a seared sense of fidelity 
to God's truth when a rn1me so Scriptural gives 
offence to believer and unbeliever alike. If the gen-
tleman will turn to l Peter iv : 11 he will hear the 
apoRtle say, "It any man speak, let him speak as the 
oracles of God." Is this scripture to have nothing to 
do in naming a Christian magazine, a congregation 
of believern, or a believer himself? Hear that other 
prince among the .l'arly Christians (Col. iii : 17) 
"And whatever ye do in word or indeed, do all 
in the name of the Lord Jesus.'' Strange to say, 
that such plain texts should practically give offence 
to so many professed believers. It is wr0ng, because 
nnHCriptural, for believers to congregate in bodies 
l:trgcr than a local congregation and smaller than 
the whole Church of God. 
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~ Current News i 
~ (During the past lllonih) ~ 
~.11w~..,Zt.c>l..,J .:11,a.;lt.u.:il,:,..,~.,Zi:, .:Cc:.,.A~.,.g._~ 
The Bible Way is the name of a mo!1thly magazine issued by 
the mission of the Disciple;' or Christian Ch•1rrh in Japan. Which 
one of the Bible Ways ? 
... While the Roman Catholics in the U. S. took a prominent 
part in the Parliament of Religion; at Chic.1go, a similar Parlia-
ment at Paris has been discountemnc ~d by the Papal authorities. 
In consequence Abbe Charbonnel the chief advocate of the Parlia-
ment, a Catholic of liberal ideas, has left the Romish Church . 
. . . It is pruposed to found an Anglican see at Khartoum in 
honor of General Gordon. It will be a tremendous undertaking 
to found a see(sea).i n such, a cleoert country as that ! 
... This is Japan's reply to the Cz:ir's peace and disarmament 
proposal: 
''The Government of his Majesty the Emperor of Japan sym-
pathizes with the Czar's honorable proposal calculated to main-
tain permanent peace and to secme the greatest human happiness. 
It admires the benevolent and intelligent intention of the Czar 
based on the law of humanity . 
. .. There are i0,000 children in Tokyo not attending any school. 
... Tt is proposed to devote part of the Chinese war indemnity 
to educational purposes,-a wise thing to do . 
. . . There is great Jistre ss among the flood suflerern in the 
HokkaiJo . 
. .. The Go1·ernment has under consideration the submission 
ofa bill for the preservation of old Buddhist temples. The Jiji 
wishes to knbw whether or not the same favor is to be extended 
to Christian churches, and why the Government prohibits the 
conversion of a Buddhist church from one Buddhist sect to 
another Buddhist sect, It would appear from this that the Gov. 
is:meddling considerably with religion . 
... It is said that the '11enchijin recently started by Mr. Taka· 
ha,hi Goro is a Roman Catholic magazine run in the interest of 
that sect . 
. .. The High Educational Council in session some time ago 
rnted that foreigners be pmhibited from opening primary, com-
mon and middle Japanese schools. This is hard on more than 
70,000 children in Tokyo alone, most of them kept out of the 
Gov. schools on account of their being unable to pay the tuition, 
and for whom the foreign missionaries almost alone are doing so 
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much. Dr. Inone, the hardshell Buddhistic philosophel", thinks 
the children: will lose their prrtriotism through theee foreign 
schools! 
... The display last month of Japane,c paintings in Ueno was 
very successful, barring many defects in tho building in which 
the p1tinting, were placed . 
. .. Our contemporary, the Japan 'l'imes, in speaking of the 
Nationalism displayed by lhe Higher Educational Council in a 
late meeting, makes the following complacent observation : 
'' Those who entertain any anxiety lest the nntrarnrnelled 
spread of Chri~tian principles might affeC't our loyalty and patrio-
tism, not only exhibit theirignol"ance of the aims of that religion 
but also willfully or insensibly shut their eyes to our wonderful 
power of adaptability as a nation, which has hitherto, and will 
even continue to enable us, in the course of civilization, to achieve 
in a few years what would have taken Emop€au countries a 
century to accomplish.'' 
This achieving superiority accounts fo,· the :ac1 vanced ci vi!iza; 
tiop of Japan over European nation5 ! She ue,·er gets anything 
second-hand! 
... According to the Chinese Classics an Emperor is allowed 
3\) ,Tives and 81 concubines. This ct1stom bcca111c established in 
Japan. The new dige.;t of law of 18£10 ranks the concubine 
among relation,. l\fr. Xishimura whose lect11re is summarized in 
the Japan 1llail thinks upon the whole that this practice is had; 
bnt in the case of the wife being barren, he sees no olijcction to 
roncubinage. This is, however, the opinion of only one educated 
Japanese . 
... Prof. Abe, of the famo11s Doshisln, has tried to make it 
appear that the Doshisha affair originated from theological dif-
ferences between the Japanese Trustees and the mi8sionarios. 
This turn seems too late . 
... Prof. J. T. Dearing, of the Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Yokohama, has an interesting article on "Bible Study in Japan" 
in the Ang. Biblical World . 
... The Turkish government ha, given permission to condnet 
excavations at Gath. Dr. Bliss, of ,the Palestine Exploration 
Fund, will make the excavations . 
.. . De:1.n Fitrrar in a sermon delivered recently at Scarborough 
said that a church migl1t be particular about candlesticks, vest-
ments, rubrics, and the use of this thing or that thing, and 'yet 
be no better than a whited se1.mlchre; that Clrnrchrn~n might 
bow their heads like bulrushes and go through tho externals of 
J!Ublic worshi]! without having in their hearts one atom of that 
holy reverence which blo.;soms into righteow;ner;.,; and love; thal 
--~- ~-~- -~------ ~---- - --- -
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churchmanship was no better than the booming gong or the 
clanging cymbal, and religion was irreligion if it substituted 
man's traditions for Christ's teaching.-We wonder if the Dean 
didn't do a little substituting when he got his title . 
... Roman Catholic papers in the U. S. think the inhabitants 
of the new po~ssions of America will awake from a pleasant 
dream disappointed when Protestant missionaries get to work. 
..• Ishikawa Ken is doing a commendable thing in increasing 
its educational fund . 
... l\fr. Mcivor, former Consul to this country returned re-
cently to Japan in the capacity of agent of the American Board 
vs. the Doshisha Trustees. A confer~nce was held, and two de· 
mands presented to the Japanese Trustees, (1) That the former 
Constitution be restored, (2) That officers and teachers be Chris-
tians. In case this fails, he is to demand the return of$ 300,000 . 
.•• The Sapporo Agricultural College is to _have an experimen-
tal form. 
... Miss Clara Parrish, that indefatigable temperance worker, 
who, during her two years' stay in Japan, has done uo little 
injury to the cause of intemperance sailed for China, the 5th Oct. 
As Others see Us. 
Edito1· of The Shepherd's Voice 
I see from The Voice that you have about as 
much go as ever, ancl I am thankful. Fear not to 
Hpeak out what you understand as truth. 
-.-. 
Edito1· of 'l'he Shephe1·d's Voice : 
Your magazine . " 'l'he Slzephe1·d' s Voice " came 
to hand yesterday. I am very glad to hear the 
Voice. Please accept my thanks for your kind gift. 
Yours respectfully, 
Okayarna H. JJf. 
AND INFIDELITY 47 
Vve must begin with that proposition or else our 
discnssion will be of no value whatever. I wish to 
give the testimony of learned ,tnthors. But here I 
will give the outline of the argument I wish to pur-
1<ue in arlclition to the preliminary remarks which I 
have already given: 
IT. The Idea of a first exi,;tence. 
1. Existence of God a necessary thought. 
2. Various cosmo;onies. 
3. Origin of the idea of ihe supernatural. 
4. Argument for the existence of God. 
llL Introductory Remarks to the main argument. 
1. Estimate of Renan. 
2. Returning faith. 
3. Rationalism declining. 
4. Creation and Science. 
5. Origin of religion. 
lV. The main Argnment. 
1. Credibility of the records compared. 
(l) Amount of proof needed. 
(2) General probability. 
- (3) General notoriety. 
(4) As compared with other religions. 
3. ~Iss., Versions, Catalogues. 
( 1) Ancient versions. etc. 
(2) The Logion. 
4. Corroborations of 0. T. Records. 
(1) The Mosaic record. 
(2) The H,ittites. 
(3) Noah and Fohi. 
(4) The Decalogue. 
5. Argument for the N. T. 
(1) Christ's argument for his own claim. 
G. Miracles. 
(1) A miracle. 
(2) Christian and Pagan. 
(3) Natural, miraculous. 
(4) Dawson on miracles. 
(5) Historical genuineness of miracle8. 
7. Prophecy. 
8. Martyrdom. 
0. Christian institutions. 
10. Morality. 
(1) Origin. 
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(2) Nece;sary to society. 
11. Social progress. 
(1) Man and society. 
(2) Influence on society. 
(3) Two elements in civilization. 
( 4) What Christianity did for Europe. 
( 5) Moral reformation by Christianity. 
(6) Religion a divine Jaw. 
(7) Charitable institutions. 
(8) Secularized ethics. 
(!l) Civilization and the Mosaic Law. 
L!. Immortality. 
(1) Huxley's epitaph. 
(2) Hume. 
(3) Gibbon. 
( 4) Correlative argument. 
(5) Immanuel Kant. 
(!l) Paul. 
I shall hardly be able to cover the whole ground.;;, 
First I wish to discuss thy idea of the existence of 
God. You may be an infidel and not believe in Goel 
as Christians clo ; yet some corrn,poncling first cause 
is admitted by most Agnostics and infidels as the 
following will show. 'rhornas Paine, a hundn)d years 
or more ago, argued that since nothing can create 
itself, we mnst acknowledge a first cau, e called Goel. 
Mirnhaucle a~ks, "can there be a mystery more dif-
ficult to comprehend than a Goel?'' Puiue says, wr110 
belief in a Goel, so far from having anything of tt 
mystery in it is of all beliefa the mo.'it easy: because 
it ari~cs tons out of necessity.'' And the Borcleaux: 
Skeptical As.0 emhly pnt at the head of their twenty-
five precepts of rertRon the following ; u All nature 
announces to thee a Creator: acloro him. He i~ every-
where : Evrcvwhere he will hear thee.'' These ,ue 
some things ,~hich haYe been saicl abont the cxi,;t-
ence of the Snpreme Being. ' 
Another and consequent consideration is, how did 
the material workl come into existence? Prof. Del. 
* The tillle was so limited that it was impossible to get in all 
that was vrupused in the outline. 
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itzsch 1 a German, in speaking of the creation story 
as given in the Bible makes this remark : 
The whole narrative is sobel', definite, clear, and concrete. 
The historical events described contain a rich treasul'y of specu-
lative thought and poetical glory; but t.hey themselves are free 
from the innuence of human invention anrl human philoso-
phizing. 
'rhis cai1clid1 sober, Bible view of the creation rn[l,y 
he put in contra~t wit'n the cosmogonies of some an-
cient mttinns. The Chaldean myth of Berosus and 
Synccll n:-; represents 
The " All " as consisting of darkness and water, filled with 
monstro11s c1·i:atures, and ruled by a woman, JJ,[arkaya, or 6f1-op,.,,."' 
(Homoroka, Ocean). Bel divided the darkness, and cut the 
woman into halves, of which he formed the he,wcn; and the 
earth ; he then cut off his own head, and from the drnps of blood 
men were formed. 
According to the Phoenician myth of Srmchnniit-
thon 
The beginning of the All was am wement of dtrk air, and a 
dark, turbid chaos. By the union of the spirit with the All, 
l\I,,;, (Mot), i.e., slime, was formed, from which every seed of 
creation and the universe wa, developed; and the heavem were 
m:tde in the form of an egg., frnm'whiclt th8 snn and moon, the 
stars and c.:imtellations, sprang. 
Other mythologies, as Grecian, Indirtn 1 Etrnscian 1 
Per-,ian, etc., are eqnally fanta~tic. Bn<ldhism ac-
knowledge, no God as creator of the world, teaches 
no creation, but simply describes the origin of the 
• world and the beings that inhabit it as the necesg[l,ry 
c@sequence of previous acts of these being~. 
I h·we alrea,dy referred to Mr. Spencer's doctrine 
aq to t110 origin of tlie idea of the supernatural, that 
jq, GoJ. He traced it t,) what he calls the (( ghost 
theory.'' That there is a God, that he madP man, 
tlrn,t he lrns revealed hi 1wdf to man,-this the history 
of rn mkincl hears out. 'rli~1-..i i, ,t tr,tce of thi~ knowl-
edge i;1 mo>t every nation. I::i this ide,t an outcome 
of a tenrlency to superstition, or is the tendency to su-
prJr-,tition in reference tG the supern,ttuml the outcome 
of an original revealed knowledge of the supreme 
,I 
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Being? The argument is this ; Snperntition exists ; 
and the idea of a supreme Being exists. Is supersti-
tion prior? and ha~ the idea of God originated from 
it? Or has there beeu a primitive revelation to man 
in the childhoocl of the r,LCc, ancl from this the su-
perstition h.1s spring ? Primitive ideas are not to 
be considered rnqerstition. If we take the le,1,ding 
religions of the world and examine them we shall find 
. tlmt i11 common with Christianity a similarity exists 
between them. 'rhe reasonable explanation of this 
is that these similarities have had a common origin, 
that they have come from a primitive revelation made 
to the father of the human mce, which revelation, 
however, has been obscured in its descent. 
Concluding the consideration of the existence of a 
Supreme Being. When we pass prom the phenome-
na of human power to the phenomena which lie be-
yon<l human power to produce them we cannot but 
think that they are the work of a Rupernaturnl cre-
ator. And when we investigate facts which reveal 
wisdom and skill we are forced to conclude that the 
Creator is an intelligent l>eing. Consider, for an 
instant, the operntions of the planets and snn. 'rI10se 
lie entirely out~ide the power of man; but we must 
think that there is also some power b2hind them, 
a~ Newton reasoned. 'l'his is a necessary conclusion 
of our rea'!Oning. 'rhis argument has not been 
answered. 
Intelligence ha9 been exercised in the formation 
of the universe. w·hy doc, the world appear as it 
does ? the earth made round? vVhy does the wind 
blow ? and all the other changes take place, accom-
plishing certain end~? Why was not everything 
made on an entirely different plan? There can be 
no explanation to this if we leave out of our thought 
and reasoning that truth that an intelligent first 
cause, a Creator, exists. Consider man. Why was 
he thus ma,le? .Why do we act with certain limi-
tations a~ we do ? 'lv e can not explain this at all 
if we leave out Goel. 
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God we cannot explain. ·we should not fear to 
admit that there are things we cannot know in our 
present capacity. For instance, the power of elec-
tricity. vVe cannot explain it, ancl yet it is there. 
And shall we deny the existence of God because we 
can not see him, or touch him? Mind, the unseen, 
rules the visible matter, and yet we do not deny the 
mind, tho we cannot explain everything about it.. 
It is the invisible which makes us move. 
Now Christianity is the religion which teiches 
clearly about God. It has had men of ability to deny 
its genuineness; yet not always with ability. Prob. 
Salmori, of the University of Dnblin 1 in estimating 
Renan who wrote against Christianity, says that his 
"History of the origin of Christianity'' is "a work for 
which graces of style obtained more circulation and 
influence than on Ecientific grounds it was entitled 
to.'' Renan, himself, s,ty that nothing will ever 
surpass Jesus of Nazareth. 'l'he religion of Jesus 
never dicl any one any harm. It is to he judged by 
its friuts. 
Another introductory topic to which I have pre-
viously referred is the returning of a cleeper faith in 
the Gospel. A generation ago extremists assumed 
that religion would be speedily abandoned by civil-
ized man. · 'l'he mind is returning from this delu-
sion by a re-cfo,covery of the truth that the religious 
instinct is ingrained anrl fundamental.- (The 30 
minutes expires;. 
:Mu. 'l'AKAHASHI'S lt!RS'l' REPLY. 
Gentlemen : -
I shall not detain you more than ten minutes ; 
bcc,wse there i-, nothing to say. The conception 
my worthy opponent- went into is a very deep ques-
tion ot' philosophy yon might say, which of course as 
a qne~tion of philosophy might be rnacle a subject of 
cliscmsion. Bnt I rnther think it is a foreign subject 
to th e question under the discussion between us to-
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night. Bnt whether it is or not, the question of 
whether it is impossible to conceive the idea of God, 
or whether it is true or not, or whether he exists, 
cannot be very well discussed in a place like this. 
In fact it is a subject on which volnmes could be 
written. It is a subj<'ct which will exhanRt all the 
knowledge of Rcienti,t~ and philoHopher,i, and yet 
may not rmteh any conclusion; and so I shall not 
undertake to criticiRe, or even take any exception to 
what he said to-night ; althn I would not like to say 
that 1 entirely agreed with what he said. But I 
will say that wheu he comes to any conclusion with 
regard to Christianity; and grnnting for argument's 
Rake tlmt God exists in truth and reality, then when 
he comes to &'1.J that thiR very Goel iB the same Goel 
that is Christianity in it, do6matic sense, then I 
may have something to talk about. \Ve may dispute 
as to the true God, :ind go on; but at the stage he 
has gone so far, nnle:>s~ I go into the philosophical 
discussion of the :,mbject, what profit? And it would 
iuvolve many technicalities which I would rather 
not touch at this moment; because the discussion of 
a single point would require some two or three 
hours, and then might not exhanst the question at 
all. 
About the infillcls rind all those. \.Vell from 
what my worthy opponent has been saying, it look;, 
as if I oppered my~elf to defend all the noted 
infidels in this world. Well that i$ rather a hard 
task, as I do not pretend to be an infidel. If any-
thing at all, I am a good honest Japanese. It is not 
for me to deny what Paine said. Paine is a pretty 
good fellow with advanced ideas, and has done good 
thi 116;, for the A mcrican cn,wie in being one of the 
men who brought Americn,n independence to succHSS-
fnl issue. 'rlmt is all I can say. ·I would not like 
to say Paine clicl right in criticising the Bible. And 
then R :mn,n. \Vell he was a good old French 
gentlemrtn, and pnrhap, from my worthy opponent\ 
point of view he committed a great error in atta-
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eking the divinity of Chrif't and all that, but then 
that is Benan'~ opinion, and not my opinion. But 
when my opponent comes to the point 1 that is to say, 
when he makeH a .conclusion Monday night 1 I may 
have something to say. 
In the mean time 1 think I am expressing both 
my a.pponent's wi~hes as well as my own sentiments 
when I thank yon for your kind attention, and hope 
to see yon again on Monday night:.-(10 minutes of 
the 30 minntes consumed). 
'l'he audience lmving as,em ulcd l\Iornlay night, 
and the chairman having made Rome introductory 
rcmar lrn, the deba,te continued. 
~fa. SNODGRASS' SECOND Sl'EECil. 
Gentlemen : -
On the previons evening of our dif'cns.~iou I got Ro 
far in my ,irgurnent as the subject of faith. lu 
order to refresh your minds upon what we have thns 
far gone over, I will ~imply :,tate tlw topics which I 
have di~cns~ecl. 'l'he fi.r~t w:'tN the idea of a fir,;t 
canse. And under th is sn hject or di viRion we have 
these su bclivisions.: 
1st. 'l'he existence of God is a 11cceR.~ary thonght. 
2nd. The varions cosmogonies of different rmtion~. 
3d. 'l'he supernatural idea or God idea,-was it 
from superstition or from revelation ? 
4th. Argument for the existence of God. 
Under the next general cliviRion of our Rnhjcct we 
g,we the estimate of infidelity. 'l'hcn was meu t.ioncd 
also the fact that in the U. S. and in England and 
abo in France and Germany there is a returning 
from rationalism to a deeper and surer faith in the 
Christian religion. I was just readiug this after 
noon an extract from an article by Prof. -Harnack, 
of Berlin University, which confirmed the t1arnc 
point that I endeavored to make, and which i~, that 
rationalism is decliuiug aml faith in the gospel of 
, 
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Christ is increasing.,:, 'rhis is as far aR I got iu my 
discussion. 
The next snbject which I wish to introduce in the 
discussion is another remark introductory to the 1rniin 
discussion on the credibility of Christianity. I am 
not now proving that Christianity in its moral 
tenets is superior to any other religion. That will 
come up in a different part of the dic,cussion. what 
is before us now is the credibility of Christianity. 
Can it be believed ? Is it reasonable? VJ' e claim 
that Christianity as a religion is reasonable and 
therefore credible.. I wish to mention just here 
that when we go to the beginning of the world as 
given in the Bible, skeptical critics will tell you it 
does not harmonize with the story of creation as 
they profess to see it in science ; hence they woul<l 
prove the Bible account unreasonabe. I wish to 
read from Profa Delitzsch and Keil, of Germany, 
the general conclusion of to-clay as to the relation 
between science and religion, between science .and 
creation as taught in the first book of the B1ble. 
This quotation from Prof. Delitzsch is as follows: 
The Bible account of creation can also vindicate its claim to 
be true and actual history in the presence of doctrines of philoso· 
phy and the established results of natural science. So long, in-
·* Prof. Harnack, in his recent book on the History of Ancient 
Christian Literature, makes this observation : I do not hesitate 
to use the word ' retrogressive' (i·iickliiufiy) ; for we shou Id call 
things by their right names, and in the criticism of the sources 
of primitive Chrigtianity we are without question moving back 
toward tradition." This is certainly a hopeful prophecy from 
one of the wayward sheep. After saying that the Tiibingen 
school has been generally abandoned, he continues: "Chronolo-
gical outline in which tradition has arranged the records is 
correct in all its principal points, from the Pauline epistles to 
Irenaeus, and compels the historian to look away from all hy-
potheses regarding the historical course of things that deny the 
correctness ·of this outline." 
It is not strange that waves of extreme skepticism foam ont 
their own imbecility and return to the quiet steady flow of the 
deeper ocean of truth.-,Shepherd,-! Voice, Feb. 1898. 
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cleed, ai philosophy undertakes to construct the univerne from 
general ideas, it will be utterly unable to comprehend the creation; 
bnt iclea~ will never explain the existence of things. Creation i, 
an act of a personal God, not a process of nature, the develop-
ment of whicb can be traced to the laws of birth ancl clecay that 
prevail in the created world. * * * N aturnl research, again, 
will never explain the origin of the universe, or even of the earth; 
for the creation lie beyond the limits of the territory within 
its reach. B:; all modest naturalists, therefore, it is assumed that 
the origin of matter, or of the original material of the world, 
was tlue to an act of divine creation. But there is no firm ground 
for the conclusion which they draw, on the basis of this assump· 
tion, with regard to the formation or development 0f the world 
from its first chaotic condition into a fit abode for man. All the 
theories which have been adopted, from Descartes to the pre.,ent 
day, are not the simple and well established induction; of natural 
science founded upon careful investigation, but combinations of 
partial discoveries empirically made, with speculative ideas of 
_very questionable worth. 
"\iVhatever may have 1een the proress of devlop-
_ment1 the origin of matter depended upon a foit of 
the Cre'.ttor1 an act of divine power. 'rl1is is the 
view of Prof. Delit7.sch as to the origin of the world. 
He believes in the creation as it is recorded in the 
first chapter of Genesis After discussing the prob-
able theories of geologists and showing how incom-
plete and unfounded they are, he conclncles : 
Hence, even it' geological doctrine., do contradict the account 
of the creation as contained in Genesis, they cannot shake the 
credibility of the Scriptures. 
Disposing of.i;hiH now ,t'l the origin of the 1111iver~e, 
the next question in order is the origin of reli .. :;ion. 
\Ve have religion in the world. Whence did it 
come? The belief of Christianity is thn,t religion 
is a revehttion from God1 that man could not hrwe 
in ven tecl religion. However corrupted religions 
may have become in building up varions i-:ystemq1 if 
we trace back the leitcling religions which exi,-t to-
day, examining closely their various doctrines and 
practices1 we will find in them a divine element; 
:tnrl if we trace hack that divine cleme11t1 we believe 
it will t,ike us back to an original revelation which 
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Goel made to primitive man. This is not an origi-
nal opinion of my own, and would be worth little if 
it were; but it is the opinion of wise men, philoso-
phers, scientists; and fur this reason I present it. 
Ou page 240 of Prof. Dawson's JJfoclern Science in 
Bible Lancls we read 
\Ve thus find that the primit.ive religion, represented in Genesis 
as that of Adam a.nd Eve, is the root of all religion, however 
debaseLl ; and that, as handed clown to uo by the Hebrew prophets, 
and fu I filled in Christ, it is not a new religion, but a develop· 
ment of the old. 
Christianity is not a new religion in its hrmtd 
sense, flince it goes b,tel, to Judaism and . connects 
with the prophets and ancient 1iatriarchs of the hu-
man race. 
Moreover, if we come t0 an examination of the 
Bible which contains the Christian religion, (This. 
represents the N. 'r. [holcling up a book] ancl a book 
a littk larger represents the 0. 'l'., ancl these arc all 
the divine books of the Christian religion,) we · fiucl 
that they are proven to be credible and reliaLle re-
cord~. Prof. Huxley, one of the strongest of Agnos-
tics or infidels., in speaking of this very book, sayH 
that the Bible is the best gnide-book to Egypt. Now 
if the Bible is the best gnicle- book t() Egypt what 
value must he placed upon it? 'l'i:at tl1e hi~tory 
of Bg-ypt and the recorcl9 of the Bible nre w relnterl 
that the history of the one increases the value arnl 
reliauility of the other. If we examine the hiRtory 
of Egypt and the records of the Bible we shall find 
that they harmonize ~o perfectly that we would be 
studying tl1e history of Egypt by reading the Bilile. 
'\Ve come now to tlw main argument whir,h I 
wish to present to you for the authenticity of the 
Bil;le. 'l'hiA book, the N. T., and a little larger 
book, the Olcl 'rei;tamcnt 1 comtitnte the Bible of 
Christianity. 'l'he records of them books now, arc 
they credible? C,tn yon lie rcasonaLle in uelievi11g 
them? '\Vhat is there in tho hook incredible if it 
comes to you strcngthe11ed and rnpportecl by tcsti-
/ 
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mony which yon would accept on other subjects, or 
any fact abont which you might ask for testimony ? 
vVe will examine the credibility of these recorcls. If 
yon go into a court of law and a prisoner is brought 
in he cannot be con victecl before certain reliable 
testimony i,; proclucecl. vVhat is the kind and 
amount of testimony we need to prove the crerlibility 
of this book ? Yon may be acquainted with the· 
Greek n,ml Roman classics reacl in American and 
E11ropean Fchooh,, such as Homer, Horace, Tacitus, 
etc. AnJ their books were written in Greek ancl 
L1,tin. 'l'he N. T. also wa<, written in the Greek 
lan~uage. If we take up ·any of these ancient books, 
for iusfance, Horace, few doubt that he wrote what 
lie is reported to have written; and we accept the 
Mss. of Horace as reliable records. And yet if we 
compare _ the evidence for the creclibility of Horace 
with the evidence for the credibility of the N. 'f. 1 
we shall find that the evidence for the former is 
meager compared with that for the latter. Take for 
instance the Ocles of Horace. It is said that they 
were the work of Harclouin, a Benedictine 111011k, 
in the '' dark ages;" and yet no one doubts Horace. 
'\Ve accept Horace's Ode!l, and yet he is not q noted 
by any writer tell 200 years after his death. Bnt as 
to the N. T., we can trace its history back through 
l\fa,., 'Fiotn.tioml, ver,.;iom, and catalogues to one gen-
cr,it.ion fom1 the beginning of Christianity. For 
Hl)race there is not a thousandth pa.rt of the evi-
dence there is for the N. 'l'. 
'l',tke ,ig,ti n the writings of Velleins Paterculns, 
the hi ;t,wi,tn ; there is only one very corrupt 1\'I<;. 
of hiH writings, and that only quoted by Priscian, a 
gr,tmrn lfrw, of the.6th century . .-\nd yet we accept 
them. 
Again, we h,we the Ann>l.b of 'I',teitu's in only one 
Tuh di ,-;c,wcrnd in the l5th century; ancl it ha~ been 
1uicl to h 1,ve b3en for6ed in tlut century by an It'.l.lian, 
P,J6gio. AnJ thertl is only 0113 inclefi ni te ,tllussion ti> 
'l',tcitm m ttle :30'.) ye,trs after his de:1.th. Yet we do 
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not reject LacitUR. 
I mention the .ie factR to show ynu how unreaso-
nable it is to reject the N. •r. and yet accept records 
which have not th e thon,:inclth part of eviLlence to 
Rmbin them that the N. ·r. In~. 'rhere must, there-
fore, be Rom~ other reason for this unfairness. Anrl 
this [ contend is the Bible demand th ,tt ma,n shonkl 
yielcl him self tn a new conclition of human life. The 
'Bible is intended to make a man a new man. It 
demands that a man should make himself over 
again. It iR difficult to yield to the reform;ttion. 
\Ve wish 011r own way; all(l hence incline to set the 
Bible aside in its stringent clerrrn,nd of a pme life 
and refonrnition. \Ve neglect the evidence given 
for it, and plac0 no faith in it. Vie can believe in 
the Odes of Horace and the Annals of 'l'acitus; bnt 
we refose faith in the Bible which rests on a much 
finner foundation. 
I wi8h now to speak of Christianity in its general 
scope. I will allude to it in its early days, two 
thousand years ago. In that early day we find 
comparntiYely few attacks made against the gospel. 
An(l the attacks which were made were from a dif-
ferent 1,tarnlpoint from those to-day. If the N. 
'J1. had not been considered genuine and authentic 
in the day of it s origin, there would have been nu-
merou~ attempts ag,tinst it. The days of these 
writings are fixed in the days of the very begin-
nings of Chriistianity; and since we have·cornpara-
tively few att empts 1rnide to refute Christianity in 
t.hat day, we must conclude that the records were 
gcneally conceded genuine. I c:innot do. better than 
qnote a passage on the geneml scope of Christianity. 
I can onlj' give an outline; b11t hope to have 
the whole qnotation<:' in the written report of the 
discussion: 
In estimating the vah1e of any te3ti m my, there rire two dis-
tin ·t ,u!~jecl~ of con, irleution, th3 per,on wh,J gives the tmtimo· 
n_v, an l the paople to whom the te3tim )ny is a,ldr e,se :l. It i, 
* On acc-innt of its length not all of the passage is he;·c given, 
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quite needless to enlarge on the resources, which, in the present 
instance, we derive from both the,e comiderations, and how 
muc 11 each of them contributes to the triumph and solidity of 
the Christian argument. In as far as the people who gave the 
testimony are concerned, how could they be mistaken in their 
account of the books of the N. T., when some of them lived in 
the same age with the original writers, and were their intimate 
acquaintances, and when all of them had the benefit of an un-
controlled series of evidence, reaching down.from the date of the 
earlic,t publications, to their own times? Or, how can we 
snspect that they falsified, when there runs through their,writ-
ingd the same tone of plainness and sincerity, which is allowed to 
stamp the character of authenticity on other productions ; and, 
above all, when upon the strength of heathen testimony, we 
conclude, that many of them, by their suffering; and death, gave 
the highest -evidence that man can given, of his speaking under 
the influence of a real and honest conviction ? In as far as .the 
people who received the testimony are concerned to what other 
circumstances can we ascribe thei1 concarrence, but to the truth 
of that testimony? In what way was it pos~ible to deceive them 
upon a point of general notoriety? The books of the N. '£. are 
referred to by the ancient fathero, as writings generally known 
and re.,pected by the Christians of that period. 
Concluding, Dr. Chalmers says : 
The argument which this product furnishes for the truth of 
the Christian testimony, ha,, in strength and cooclusiveness, no 
parallel in the whole compa;s of ancient literature. 
The geneml fact of Chri~tianity as crmfirmed by 
contemporary te,timony both favorable and un -
favornble must not be ignored. In the time at 
my dispos,tl I cn,n only name the witnesses who 
strengthen this argument: as Judas, the betrayer 
of Christianity; Jo,;ephn~, 37 A. D.; Eu~ebius, 
Justin, 140 A. D.; 'l'ertullian, 198 A. D.; Tacitus, 
88 A. D. ; Suetonius, 75 A. D. ; Hegesippus, 96 
A. D. ; Pliny, 100 A. D. 
l\forcover, we might look into the Christian 
religion, ,1ntl compare it with other religions. '.rhe 
~. 'l'. origitmtcd in the very day;,, RO to ilpeak, of 
the origin of Christianity. It grew up with 
0 hrii ti,toity . It wa:, not written in one day, by 
one nnn. It is not so with other religions ; for 
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example, Bndclhism. 'l'here fl,re no records contem-
poray with the origin of BmldhiRm; and none were 
written until 600 yertrs after the death of Bnddlrn, 
or at or after the origin of Christianity: :111(1 yet, 
there are people who :icct,pt thl' writin;, 011 Bt1(l-
dhi~rn lLS relifl,l,lc.-('l'Il\\ ;3(_) tllilll\tl', CX!'il'l'H J. 
:M:a. 'rAK.-\IlAfllll'8 SF.CORD Rr,:rLY. 
Gentlemen:-
'rhis ddmte is a continuatinn of the ddmte we 
had on last Saturday, al tho the sn liject of the di~-
cnssion was put clown iu i,,nmr.what rlifferent form; 
but the character of the (li,cu~f'ion iR such that if I 
were to class it separnte, that is, treat the two 
debates from two tliiierent st,wd pointf-'1 I would hP 
going back on whn,t I srtid when I 11·as upon the 
affirmative. So 1rntnrally I ,linvr. to talk about 
what I said when I was ·on the allinnative Hi<le. 
At present I am supposed to be on the 11eg,1ti ve side. 
Now I think my honorable opponent gave n, synopsis 
of what he was goiug to say to-night. So I preparecl 
a few sheets of what I w,1,, goiug to ~ay to-night, 
without making any categorical answer to what 
he was going to sa,y; and which will cover what he 
said to-night: ( Begins to reacl. ) 
I do not pretend to known just when the word 
civilization was introcluc:ed into the Engfah lan-
guage or the exact meaning it originally was in-
tended to convey. Bnt for the pnrpo~e of our dis-
cussion I think, and believe, I am not misrepresent-
ing anything '(.vhen I my that by civilization a1 
underntood we mean the proce,:,; by whic:h, and at 
the same t.ime the fact that, wr1 have n.ttaincd what 
we call the '( best'' under the pre~ent stage of m1r 
enlightenment after haviug imprnved upon what 
we now in onr retrosp:.'ctive vi:ew conRider as good 
and bGtter. Very well then, what are the things 
or circumstances respecting which we conRider our-
Relves Letter off tlmn our anccstoB and consequently 
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the best 80 far attainetl? 
lu t"VOIT bunch of ,ciencc, that iH to s,iy, in 
every branch of lmnrnn knowledge with regard to 
its accuratene:,,:..~. 'l'his i;;, a very sweeping statement 
but ncverthelc~s it is trnth. Tell me then, how 
did Christianity help Chemistry or Physics? Or 
in wh,tt way Wtts Olll"i,ti,tn ity beneficial to the 
ad vanc0men t of om know ledge in the rniences of 
Astronomy, NaYigation, Phil()lngy, ~Ieclicine etc. ? 
Or about the invention of printing mn.chinery 
which is con,.:;idered to be one of the mightiest 
factors in helping civilization ? I nmy go over the 
whole list of different sciences and yet we will not 
be able to my knowledge to point out one ca~e in 
which Bible aml Ohristi,tn ity in its dogmatic sense 
h,t'3 helped ticience in i t'3 progres.,. On the other 
hand histon· is full of i ll!-'tauces in which civilization 
civiHzed Christianity. For remember ci\'ilization 
i~ (( improving npm;," and impl'<lYing upon may 
consi~t in ad<ling accun,cy to a knowleclge, or in 
giving reasonable interpretation where exact knowl-
edge is imposRiblc. l\Iy opponent f-iticl positively 
tlmt Christianity Cttll not be ci vilizecl, antl that to 
say that it can be is an abqmlity. But he has 
him8elf given a good example where civilization has 
civilized Christianity. He gaYe a qnotfiticin, I for-
got whether it wa~ from 'l'he Irlea,; of Evolution, 
Descent of l\Ian, or Stor,v of E:uth, at all events 
from one of the work,- of Sir \Villiam D,tWS0ll1 
the former Principal (If :;\foGill University in 
Montreal Canada, whom l ltacl once the pleasure of 
meeting and with whose scientific views I am morn 
or Jes, acqnaintecl. 'rhe (]_notation which my op-
ponent gave I think wa,; in reference to the age of 
the earth, or rnther the story of creation, in which 
Sir vVillirtm gives a tale entirely different from that 
which is rccurclecl in Bi hie, in the re:,pect that thr 
day,; are changell into ages or epochs. Now let ns be 
all honest ancl frank. Did there ever occur to 
Christianity in its l,roaderst sense, the idea of inter-
; 
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preting the verses in the Genesis aH according to 
Dr. Dawson? Never! Never before until Geology 
and Astronomy1 of iill the ,cienceH1 have proved tlte 
absurdity of this tradition. IR this not a clear caBe 
of civilization having improved upon the Rllpersti-
tion of Bible or dogmatic Christianity? rro my 
mind this is a very strong proof that civilization hnH 
civilized Christiauity. 
Perhaps it will now be tulvauced that ChriRtianity 
being a system of religious teaching which concerns 
itself solely with the rnoml ancl spiritual affairs of 
human kind, it has nothing to do witl1 the scieuces. 
But this, you all know or ought to know1 is the most 
miserable little excuse that could be offered in the 
interest of Christianity. A man's existence in this 
world is so interwoven with his environment that 
even the slightest sound he hears1 or the least touclt 
he feels, cannot but affect him both spiritually and 
morally. But to put the nail more squarely on thiH 
evasive argument, I should my that the spiritual and 
moral advancement of mankind is entirely clepen-
dent upon its intellectual enlightenment. Now the 
intellectual advancement which modern civilization 
has given us may roughly be stated to comist of the 
experimental and inductive logic which it has intro-
duced into the field of philosophy, and the rights of 
men such as freedom of thought, liberty of speech 
etc.1 which it has fostered into living forces for the 
social wellbeing of rnankind,-the points I touched 
upon at the last session of our debate. But when 
you examine closely into these things you will fincl 
that Christianity has never been a means in bring 
ing about their advancement. Need I repeat the 
proposition that Christianity has never helped 
civilization ? 
I freely admit that America possesses things or 
institutions which are in a far more advanced stage 
than they are in Japan. American Christians would 
fondly look back to the works of charity and philan-
thropy and human ennoblement and enlightenment 
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which are being carried on with truly admirable 
vim and earnestness over there in Americ:1. I am 
broad m inlled enough to appreciate and admire 
Americans for these works, and I am not quite so 
fa1mtic as my opponent to call American Christia-
nity a corrupted Christianity, and Americans cor-
rupted Christians. But you all know that the excel-
lence in these affa,irs all depends upon the material 
advancement which civilzation has brought about, 
such as rnpidity of communication and transmission, 
the wealth at dispo~al etc, Thus it is ptiin that 
civilization has never borrowed help frcJm Christian-
ity. 
Wl1y then all this prolongation of our discussion ? 
Vv ell my opponent and I are agreed on the state-
ment that Christianity is useful as a i,ocial imtitu-
tion. We have, however, both so far 0111itte1l to 
make clear the meaning of this proposition. BL1t 
for this omission I think we could have consiclercthly 
shortened our debate ; and I shall now proceed with 
the reason for my saying this. 
Without gning deeply into the problem of ethic, 1 
yon will all admit that love, patience, integrity, 
jnstice, righteousness, truthfulness, kindness antl 
charity, are all principles essential to the social well-
being of human kind. Hence yon will r,clmit nJ~o 
that what ever institution, whether l>e it a Rystem of 
teaC'hing, or a religion, or an organization, which 
inculcates, persuades and encourages tl1e act and 
conduct confirm:1tory to these principles, i~ soci,illy 
nsefnl. Now if you delve under the surface ,t little, 
, you will fincl1 that in a community of rneu who are 
advanced enough to do more or less thinking in 
intellectual way, no system of religion will he snfferccl 
to last long unless it, in some way comprises in its 
teaching these principles, and that all tlie gre,it 
religions and schools of teaching luul and have been 
upholding them, and that they, these principle;, are 
cc11rnnon property of mankiucl 1 which eugeuder 
themselves in human hettrt from social 1wcos.,itics. 
CHRISTlANITY 
Christianity as a social institution, jealously guards-, 
pn'lhes onwn,rd and dilligently struggles to give 
pr,wtical realization to, these principles. This is 
why it is urnful to human society. That is why 
lrnman devices, plani, and schemes to attract large 
c,lllgregations, as means of attaining this end are 
tolcr,tlJle so long a~ elemen tA of corruption do not 
enter into them. Well now subtritct from what my 
opp 1,13nt said about trne Christianity, all these 
pri:rciples which are the world's C,)mmon property 
awl ,0p, what is left b ::ihinrl. Why sir, nothing will 
be left bnhind but the orthoJ.ox Christianity which 
I h·we defined in the cirlier p:irt of my discourse 
and which constitntes Christianity in its dogtmitic 
sen 'c. 'rl rn~ yon will s0e them is a clear difference 
between Christianity a'l a sJcia,l imtitution, which 
we 1t1 ,y c:Lll Christian spirit for C'Jnvenience' sake, 
anrl Chri,;tianity in its <lngmatic sense or dogmatic 
Ohri ;tianity. One is a clynamic force, but the other 
is a daim, a mere claim, tht,t the doctrines already 
referred t61 are true. Bear then this distinction in 
yom mind and kindly follow my argument now. 
0 .vi ng to the statements I lmve at first made my 
oppdllcnt has admltte<l that the majority of the 
people of America are not Chri~ti un. 'rhen he 
offerecl himself the information that urn m ,y believe 
in the doctrines of Christiauity ancl yet he m:iy not 
be a Christian ; and further that true Christians are 
only those who, put into practice the teachings of 
,Jesm Christ, which teachings, judging from what he 
bas been telling ll"l, arn nothing more or less than 
the eocial principle.~, the common property of the ~ 
whole of mankind. Ag,iin he volunteered the state-
ment that t,here ctiu be 110 Christian nation. But 
why? Because every nation contains a large propor-
tion of men and women who are onemie,; to those 
social principles. Very well then, tho minority of the 
people in America. who are Christians according to 
my opponent's estinmte are Christians not beptluse 
they believe in orthodox Christianity, but because 
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they conform themselves as far a~ pos~ible to the 
principles of social well bsing. In the circumstttnce :, 
the only conclusion we can come to is tlmt in 
America at ]mist Christianity in its dog111;1,tic scrl:3C)1 
Jut~ neither force nor reality, but is merely empty 
claim. 'fo believe in an empty claim is figumtively 
believing in a ghost; but a ghost cannot but be of 
supen,tition, and that is why I say Christianity in 
it.s chigmn,tic sense is a ghost of superstition, as I 
believe tl1e above conclusions can be applied to dog-
nrntic Christiftnity throughout the whole world . 
.l\fy oppo11ent hn,s repetLtedly talked ,tbout prodnc-
ing proof. Depenrling upon the intelligence of om 
rrntliencc I shall not waste time in stating plain 
rea;;on and will ~imply say that on a snbjcct like the 
one under tbe cl1•bate, a conclusion can be drawn, 
but no proof can be produce. I hope my opponent 
is flble to nnderstrtnd the distinctinn between con-
clusion and proof in such caseR. .A 11d he ought to 
be able to Jo so becanse he him~elf gave no proof, 
hut mere condmions as for instance, when he quoted 
Sir \Vm. Dawson. At all events I think I have 
submitted sufficient number of fact s nron which to 
htse my argument ancl obtain admissions from my 
oppoment to nrnke my concl11sion cloul>ly su~tain-
able. 
I may arld a few more remarks before I shall close 
my siclc. 
'fhe fir,it of these is about the rea~on why I make 
a Llistinctio11 between Christian spirit ari.cl Christ-
ianity in its dogmatic sen,e. Dogmatic Christianity 
crtrrie, with it a sense of holines~. But holiness 
when c,,111binecl with human weakness is only liable 
to euc,mr:i,ic the Rpirit of conceit, prejudice :~nd hy-
pocri~y, which are all a(lmittedly perniciow:; forces 
inirnicd to the social wellbeing of nunkind. Bnt 
when JDII once admit that Christianity is a mere 
gh rJ,t of super.,tition ancl therefore melcsR, arnl that 
Chri,tian Apirit is but anotlwr 11:1,mo i-:ectionally 
adnpcd to imply all the principles which arc bene-
• 
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:ficial to rna,nkincl, just in the same sense that what 
is good is "good " in the English but '' zen" in 
the Jrqmnese, then it will hasten the realization of 
such gnm<l and ,mblime ideas as "Universal frater-
nity of mankind," '' love knows no race'' etc., 
which we are ,tll eager to assist. I did not come 
home back to J,ipan to tell my compatiots that ma-
jority of Americans are hypocrites as my opponent 
is doing ;_but to tell them that to be convert0d to 
dogmatic Christianity will be to make false confes-
sion and encourage so-called Christians to look (lown 
upon us withont any reason for it. I shall certainly 
devote all my humble r,bility in :fighting ont this 
Ohri~tianity in its dogmatic sew;e, this ghost of 
superstition, but on the other hand I shall do evny-
thing in my power to dd'end Christian spirit as 
another name in Eng!iRh for the combination of 
forces which are necesRary for the social wellbeing 
of nmnkind.-(Finished reading). 
Mn. 8NODGHAss' 'l'FIIHD SPEECH. 
Gentlemen :-
1\Iy worthy opponent has reversed the process, 
and taken up the affirmative side again. On the 
previous proposition he was on the affirmative ; but 
from the !ast hour of Sftturclay evening we have 
been on the second proposition. You remember the 
proprn,ition of the first day of the discussion. I 
t'.ian k my worthy opponent for ernletworing to show 
tlmt Uhristianity a~ a sociftl institution is useful. 
\V 8 both agree in that. An rl he has given me one 
of the strongest evidencei that Chri5tianity :t'l a 
so:::i,Ll sy~tem i 1 useful. But that is not the discns-
sion brtween u~. I am rectr.ly and glad, however, 
to concede to him the wisclom and good jnrlgment 
which he exercised when he imisted up@ putting 
in the clau~e in the proposition, that Christi mity ai 
a social im,titntion is useful. I di<l not wish to 
include this in the proposition, since we agreed that 
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"SWMU\t\WI Sli01{WI " 
No. 20 Ichome, Honcho, Yokomama. 
DEAL E RS I N HIGH -CLASS CURIOS , 
Antique and Modern. 
L ACQUER WORKS IN f'.OLD, Etc . 
I\ 'ORY CARVINGS . 
ART METAL WARE . 
BRON ZES, GONGS, F.tc. 
CAilINETS . 
CLOISSONIE WARES. 
ENA!!IELS . 
E)ffiROIDER I ES & SILKS. 
SATSUMA PORCELAIN. 
ARMS & ARM OUR. 
INLAID PANELS . 
SCREENS & TE JIIPLE HANGING , 
Etc. 
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CAPITAL ........ . Yen 400,000.00 nJ 
RESERVE FUND ,, 751,220.907 
K 8AI(ATA N~q. 
f-11-neml .Managing J)il' f dor : 
R. 1 ICE!> A E~q. 
HAED OFFICE 
No. 1, Yo1•o<l.zuclw, Niho11basl1il.u, 'Tokyo. 
YOKOHAMA OFFICE 
.1.ll anaga: Fl. JiONJIO 11..\q. 
Every Department of Banking Business, Home 
and Abroad, transacted in Satisfactory Manner. 
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